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30.12.20 - A 3-year “final solution” plan against The Church of Almighty God 
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Countless CAG members have been arrested following a national crackdown operation 

launched this September to eradicate the Church. 
 

Continue reading... 
 

29.12.20 - How Jews celebrated Hanukkah with Uyghurs in mind 

 
The global Jewish community is refusing to stay silent in the face of mounting human 

rights atrocities perpetrated against the Uyghurs. 

 
Continue reading... 
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Christians were harassed, often with the pretext of COVID-19. Meanwhile, 80% of 

Christmas ornaments sold in the West were made in China. 
 

Continue reading... 

 
24.12.20 - A Christmas letter from Bitter Winter 

 

2020 has been a bad year for religious liberty, not only because of the COVID-19. Bitter 
Winter was there every day to report, but needs your help. 

 
Continue reading... 

 

 
21.12.20 - “Anti-Cult Disneylands” proliferate in China 

 
“Rule of law and anti-xie-jiao theme parks” put together the ubiquitous propaganda for 

“Xi Jinping’s thought on the rule of law,” and the persecution of religious minorities. 

 
Continue reading... 

 
 

21.12.20 - “Raising Goblins”: A bizarre accusation against Asian spiritual 

minorities 
 

In 1997, a prosecutor accused a respected Taiwanese spiritual master of practicing black 

magic. Although ridiculous, the accusation was part of an historical and old tradition of 
discrimination. 

 
Continue reading... 

 

 
19.12.20 - Catholic sanctuary of our Lady of Zhaojialing under CCP attack 

 
The village is a nationally famous pilgrimage site since the 19th century. Now, the 

Catholic signs and images are disappearing. 

 
Continue reading... 

 

 
18.12.20 - Uyghur forced labor in the cotton fields: denial is futile, the evidence 

is here 
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Game-changing revelations prove irrefutably that China’s cotton trade is stained from 
start to finish with Uyghur forced labor. 

 
Continue reading... 

 

 
17.12.20 - Kaifeng Jews: As Hanukkah gift from CCP, more repression 

 

“Judaism is not one of the five authorized religions, and therefore is illegal,” authorities 
tell the century-old Jewish community. 

 
Continue reading... 

 

 
16.12.20 - Zhonggong: The “cult” that refused to die 

 
Hundreds of police hunt for a new incarnation of a group the CCP believed it had 

successfully eradicated in 2016. 

 
Continue reading... 

 

 
15.12.20 - Religious books burned or trashed, printers jailed 

 
Not content with persecuting believers, the CCP confiscates and destroys Christian texts, 

Qurans, and Buddhist scriptures. 

 
Continue reading... 

 

 

A 3-Year “Final Solution” plan against The Church of 
Almighty God 

Countless CAG members have been arrested following a national crackdown 

operation launched this September to eradicate the Church. 
 

by Wang Yichi 

https://bitterwinter.org/uyghur-forced-labor-in-the-cotton-fields-denial-is-futile-the-evidence-is-here/
https://bitterwinter.org/kaifeng-jews-as-hanukkah-gift-from-ccp-more-repression/
https://bitterwinter.org/zhonggong-the-cult-that-refused-to-die/
https://bitterwinter.org/religious-books-burned-or-trashed-printers-jailed/
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A CAG member’s residence in Yichun city after it was raided by the police 

 

The Central Political and Legal Affairs Commission issued a confidential document this 

September, ordering a three-year crackdown operation targeting The Church of Almighty 
God (CAG) nationwide. The campaign aims to achieve three strategic goals: to destroy 

the Church’s system domestically completely, to substantially downsize its membership 
by preventing Church activities and blocking new members from joining, and to curb the 

development of the Church abroad. 

Chen Yixing, Secretary-General of the Central Political and Legal Affairs Commission, 
arranged the task at a work conference devoted to cracking down on, and dealing with, 

the CAG nationwide. He stated that the CAG not only has millions of members in China 

and is growing abroad, but also has a “perfect organizational system” and “extraordinary 
resilience ability.” Chen designated the CAG as the xie jiao organization that currently 

imposes the most serious potential threat to the CCP. He ordered to carry out a 3-year 
“general battle” against the CAG, by cracking down on it to control its growth, to curb its 

development, and to bring along other crackdown operations against it. 

Since the document was issued, the government of the eastern province of Shandong 
has carried out a sustained arrest operation. Within three months, 562 CAG members 

were arrested, and on November 10 and 11, over one hundred CAG members were 
arrested in Qingdao city alone. At least 233 were arrested in Zibo and Tai’an cities. The 

arrest operation has also been carried out in other provinces. 

Xixia city in Henan Province: 160 arrested one day 
 

The suppression operation against the CAG was also launched in September in the 

central province of Henan. In Xixia county, administered by Henan’s Nanyang city, at 

least 160 CAG members were arrested in one day alone on November 10. 

https://bitterwinter.org/new-unified-arrest-operations-target-the-church-of-almighty-god/
https://bitterwinter.org/new-unified-arrest-operations-target-the-church-of-almighty-god/
https://bitterwinter.org/Vocabulary/the-church-of-almighty-god/
https://bitterwinter.org/Vocabulary/the-church-of-almighty-god/
https://bitterwinter.org/Vocabulary/xie-jiao/
https://bitterwinter.org/Vocabulary/ccp/
https://bitterwinter.org/Vocabulary/province/
https://bitterwinter.org/Vocabulary/province/
https://bitterwinter.org/Vocabulary/county/
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A government insider told Bitter Winter that various police officers were dispatched from 

Nanyang-administered counties to cooperate with public security officers from Xixia to 

arrest CAG members. The arrest operation began at 2 a.m. on November 10. 

Checkpoints were set up at every intersection and major road in the county, and the 
police, followed by workers from blacksmith companies, went to houses of CAG members 

to arrest them. If any of them refused to open their door, the police ordered the workers 

to unlock the door, before making their way into the house and searching every room. 

The arrest operation lasted three days. After November 11, over one thousand 

plainclothes police officers patrolled residential quarters and sites, resulting in successive 

arrests of further CAG members. 

“Over 20 police officers armed with submachine guns broke into a CAG member’s house 
and arrested three fellow members,” an elderly CAG member told Bitter Winter, with 

lingering fear while recalling the scene of arrest. 

“At 4 a.m. on November 10, dozens of personnel came and totally surrounded our 
building. They pried open the lock with an iron rod and arrested five people who were 

sleeping,” an eyewitness said, who was a neighbor of these CAG members. 

According to a police officer who participated in the arrest operation, about two thousand 

officers joined the arrest operation in six Nanyang’s counties. Ten of them on average 

arrested one CAG member. They all wore plain clothes and brought unlocking tools with 

them. 

A government employee from Xixia county told Bitter Winter that, following the 3-day 

arrest operation, special investigation teams were established in all Xixia’s towns. Local 
plainclothes police officers joined forces with thugs to patrol and arrest CAG members. 

The government also offered monetary awards to those who provided clues on CAG 
members, ranging from 1,000 to 6,000 RMB (about $ 150 to 900), according to the 

importance of clues. 

Xuzhou city in Jiangsu Province: 71 arrested, many tortured 
 

The police in Xuzhou city in the eastern province of Jiangsu carried out the arrest 
operation against the CAG in September, detaining at least 71 CAG devotees. Some 

released CAG members told Bitter Winter that they were tortured during police 

interrogation. 

On September 7, three CAG members were arrested and detained in Xuzhou-

administered Xinyi city. “During the interrogation, a police officer gave me hard slaps on 

the face, and he shocked my chest, back, and arms with an electric baton, until the 
baton was dead. He then got another baton and shocked my neck for over ten minutes. 

It hurt as if the flesh were torn off my neck,” one female devotee who was released 
reported to us, adding that the police tortured her in order to force her to give up the 

information on church leaders and money. 

Three other CAG members from Xinyi were arrested on September 22, and nearly 20,000 
RMB (about $ 3,000) of personal and church assets were confiscated. They then were 

taken to a local hotel, where they were secretly interrogated for seven days. 

https://bitterwinter.org/Vocabulary/county/
https://bitterwinter.org/Vocabulary/county/
https://bitterwinter.org/Vocabulary/province/
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“As the police knew that I had been a church leader, they deliberately cranked the TV 

volume so loudly or played noises through a loudspeaker to prevent me from sleeping, 
forcing me to give up the information on the Church,” one of the arrested CAG members 

said. 

A nearly 70-year-old CAG member was taken by the police away from her home on 

September 4. This was the third time she was arrested. Two 17-year-old CAG members 

were also arrested, and one of them is still in custody. 

Arrest operations continue in Jiangxi and Shaanxi provinces 

 

After 22 CAG members were arrested in October in Yichun city in the south-
eastern province of Jiangxi, the local police continued their arrest operations against CAG 

members. In November, at least 24 CAG members were arrested, and personal and 
church assets worth 144,000 RMB (about $ 22,000) were confiscated. The youngest 

among the arrested was only 17 years old. 

On top of that, the CCP searched and arrested CAG members taking advantage of 
the population census. On October 28, nine CAG members were arrested in Xianyang city 

in the northwestern province of Shaanxi. As reported to Bitter Winter, the police broke 
into a CAG member’s house on the pretext of “population census” that night. They 

questioned and searched, and then they arrested two CAG members and confiscated 

their belongings worth 16,000 RMB (about $ 2,500). 

“This is not an ordinary census. Previously, census takers left soon after asking a few 

questions,” our source said. “During this census, however, the police did not investigate 

other residences but had targets (aimed to arrest CAG members).” 

 

International Criminal Court says it cannot investigate 
crimes against Uyghurs in China 

By Ewelina U. Ochab 
 

Religion unplugged (21.12.20) - https://cutt.ly/ZhMYOjj - Last week, the Office of the 

Prosecutor (OTP) to the International Criminal Court (ICC) confirmed that it could 
not take further the case of the Uyghurs.  

In its report, OTP stated that there was no basis to proceed at this time. The 

statement comes after on July 6, 2020, lawyers for the East Turkistan Government 
in Exile (ETGE) and the East Turkistan National Awakening Movement (ETNAM), 

have submitted a communication to the OTP asking for an investigation to be 
opened against senior Chinese leaders for genocide and crimes against humanity 

allegedly committed against the Uyghur and other communities.  

As China is not a party to the Rome Statute, and hence, the ICC does not have the 
territorial jurisdiction over the crimes allegedly perpetrated there,  the 

communication advances the argument, earlier used in the case of 
Myanmar/Bangladesh, that part of the criminal conduct occurred within the 

territory of a state party to the Rome Statute. In that case Pre-Trial Chamber I of 

the ICC held that “the Court may assert jurisdiction pursuant to article 12(2)(a) of 

https://bitterwinter.org/new-unified-arrest-operations-target-the-church-of-almighty-god/
https://bitterwinter.org/Vocabulary/province/
https://bitterwinter.org/Vocabulary/ccp/
https://bitterwinter.org/china-uses-national-census-to-investigate-people-of-faith/
https://bitterwinter.org/Vocabulary/province/
https://cutt.ly/ZhMYOjj
https://www.icc-cpi.int/itemsDocuments/2020-PE/2020-pe-report-eng.pdf
https://www.icc-cpi.int/Pages/record.aspx?docNo=ICC-RoC46(3)-01/18-37
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the Statute if at least one element of a crime within the jurisdiction of the Court or 

part of such a crime is committed on the territory of a State Party to the Statute.” 
In the case of Myanmar/Bangladesh, the argument enabled the ICC to engage and 

investigate the atrocities. 

In the case of the Uyghurs, the communication argued that part of the criminal 

conduct occurred in Tajikistan and Cambodia what could open the door for the ICC 

to engage on the situation. The communication incorporates evidence of “brutal 
torture through electrocution, humiliation in the form of being forced to eat pork 

and drink alcohol, mandatory insertion of IUD birth control for Uyghur women of 

child-bearing age–of which there is recent evidence of a major increase, and an 
estimated 500,000 Uyghur children being separated from their families and sent to 

“orphanage camps” where there have been credible reports of attempted suicide by 

the children.” 

The OTP distinguished the cases and stated that the precondition for the exercise of 

the ICC’s territorial jurisdiction did not appear to be met with respect to the 
majority of the crimes alleged, including genocide, crimes against humanity of 

murder, imprisonment or other severe deprivation of liberty, torture, enforced 

sterilisation and other inhumane acts). 

The OTP further assessed the alleged crimes perpetrated in Cambodia and 

Tajikistan,and observed that “while the transfers of persons from Cambodia and 
Tajikistan to China appear to raise concerns with respect to their conformity with 

national and international law, including international human rights law and 

international refugee law, it does not appear that such conduct would amount to 

the crime against humanity of deportation under article 7(1)(d) of the Statute.”  

The OTP concluded that: “In the present situation, from the information available, 
it does not appear that the Chinese officials involved in these forcible repatriation 

fulfilled the required elements described above. While the conduct of such officials 

may have served as a precursor to the subsequent alleged commission of crimes on 
the territory of China, over which the Court lacks jurisdiction, the conduct occurring 

on the territory of States Parties does not appear, on the information available, to 
fulfill material elements of the crime of deportation under article 7(1)(d) of the 

Statute.” 

The OTP confirmed that it has received a request for reconsideration pursuant 
article 15(6) on the basis of new facts or evidence. The OTP is yet to consider and 

make a determination on these new facts or evidence. 

 

Religious books burned or trashed, printers jailed 

Not content with persecuting believers, the CCP confiscates and destroys 

Christian texts, Qurans, and Buddhist scriptures. 

by Deng Changlin 

26 people given hefty sentences for printing Good News Mission books 

Bitter Winter (15.12.2020) - https://bitterwinter.org/religious-books-burned-or-trashed-
printers-jailed/ - On July 7, the People’s Court of Huai’an city’s Huaiyin district in the 

https://bitterwinter.org/religious-books-burned-or-trashed-printers-jailed/
https://bitterwinter.org/religious-books-burned-or-trashed-printers-jailed/
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eastern province of Jiangsu gave hefty sentences to Xian Renguo, director of the 

Secretarial Department of the South Korean Good New Mission, and other 25 people on 

the charge of “illegal business operations.” 

Xian Renguo was sentenced to three years and ten months in prison, and fined 20,000 
RMB (about $ 3,000). Two other Mission members in charge of books were sentenced to 

three years and six months in prison, and were given fines. Several printing house 

managers were sentenced to three years of imprisonment, with a probation period 
ranging from three to five years. Most of them were fined 100,000 RMB (about $ 15,000) 

or more. Many others who participated in the translation, compilation, and printing of 

books were given prison sentences ranging from six months to two years. These people 

who received sentences involved 13 provinces of China. 

The court also gave fines ranging from 30,000 (about $ 4,500) to 110,000 RMB (about $ 
16,500) to the Changlü Paper Product Co. Ltd. in Yiwu city in the eastern province of 

Zhejiang, the Tianhong Color Printing Co. Ltd. in Guangzhou city in the southern province 

of Guangdong, and three other involved printing houses. 

According to our sources, the Good News Mission established the Secretarial Department 

in Guangzhou city in 2009, whose major task was to compile and publish “Looking Up” 
(仰望), “Colorful Dreams” (七彩夢), and other religious publications. These two books 

mainly include testimonies on the experiences of Mission members, and are intended for 

internal circulation within the Mission. Nearly all of these 26 people were sentenced for 

participating in the compiling and printing of these two books. 

Sentenced for photocopying religious materials 

A warning notice posted on the wall of a printing shop reads “a ban on printing religious-

related printing materials without confirming clients’ legal certificates” (i.e., printing 
permits). 
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A printing shop owner in the southwestern province of Guizhou was detained by the 

police in September for 37 days on “suspicion of illegal business operation” for 

photocopying the Quran, and was later released on bail. 

A house church preacher in Fushun city in the northeastern province of Liaoning was 
arrested in December last year for transporting religious books, and is still held in a 

detention house now. 

In November 2019, a house church member was sentenced to ten months in prison on 
the charge of “illegal business operation” for printing children’s Christian books used 

within the church, and the involved printing house manager was also sentenced to ten 

months in prison. 

 

EU-CHINA: Advocacy for the Uyghur issue 

Speech on behalf of HR/VP Borrell at the European Parliament on forced labour and the 

situation of the Uighurs in Xinjiang 

 

Madam President, Honourable Members of the European Parliament, 

EEAS (17.212.2020) - https://bit.ly/3p7IWIo - The European Union has spoken out 

clearly and repeatedly on the situation of Uighurs: expressing grave concerns about 
political re-education camps, surveillance, and restrictions on freedom of religion and 

belief. 

As High Representative/Vice-President Josep Borrell mentioned during the debate on the 

situation of Uighurs one year ago: “the policies applied to Xinjiang appear 

disproportionate to the stated aim of fighting against terrorism and extremism”. The 
conclusions of United Nations experts expressing serious concerns are, regretfully, still 

valid. 

During the past year, a number of reports have brought to light worrying allegations that 
Uighurs and other minorities in China are subject to forced labour and forced labour 

transfer schemes, as well as forced sterilisation and forced birth control. They add to the 

gravity and magnitude of concerns we already expressed. 

EU leaders raised these concerns in their meetings with Chinese leaders this year: at 

the EU-China Summit on 22 June and at the EU-China Leaders’ Meeting on 14 
September. We also issued a comprehensive statement during the last UN Human Rights 

Council, under the ‘Item 4’ debate on human rights situations that require the Council’s 
attention. We clearly highlighted the need for meaningful access to the region for 

independent experts. 

We will continue to call on China to uphold its national and international obligations, and 
to respect human rights, including the rights of persons belonging to minorities, 

especially in Xinjiang and Tibet. Defending human rights and combatting forced labour 

are priorities for the EU. 

As a key trading partner of the EU, China should ensure that business activities in its 

territory meet international standards on labour rights and responsible business conduct. 
We expect the Chinese authorities to implement those standards across all sectors of 

production and at all levels of supply chains. 

https://bit.ly/3p7IWIo
https://eeas.europa.eu/delegations/china/72348/high-representativevice-president-josep-borrell-situation-uyghur-china_en
https://eeas.europa.eu/delegations/china/72348/high-representativevice-president-josep-borrell-situation-uyghur-china_en
https://www.consilium.europa.eu/en/meetings/international-summit/2020/06/22/
https://www.consilium.europa.eu/en/meetings/international-summit/2020/09/14/
https://www.consilium.europa.eu/en/meetings/international-summit/2020/09/14/
https://eeas.europa.eu/delegations/un-geneva/85812/hrc45-item-4-human-rights-situations-require-councils-attention-eu-statement_en
https://eeas.europa.eu/delegations/un-geneva/85812/hrc45-item-4-human-rights-situations-require-councils-attention-eu-statement_en
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Responsible business practices by European companies working in China play a very 

important role. While the Commission is working on a legislative proposal on sustainable 
corporate governance, the EU already has mandatory standards in some sectors and 

actively promotes international guidelines. European companies are already encouraged 

to implement effective due diligence practices across their supply chains. 

The Commission and the European External Action Service will continue working with 

companies to underscore the importance of taking up international due diligence 

guidelines in all aspects, including human rights. 

The new EU Global Human Rights Sanctions Regime, adopted on 7 December [2020], 

enables the EU to forcefully stand up for human rights. It allows the EU to target human 
rights violations and abuses worldwide, irrespective of where they occur. The regime 

does not contain any listings yet; however, we expect discussions on listings to start 

soon. 

I thank you all for your engagement in this debate and your contributions to further 

increase the awareness on this matter. 

Thank you. 

Link to the video: https://audiovisual.ec.europa.eu/en/video/I-200285 

 

Switzerland-China secret deal: Did it affect religion-
based refugees? 

An NGO published a confidential document hinting at the disturbing possibility 

that Chinese State Security agents directly interfere in asylum cases. 

 

by Rosita Šorytė 

The Embassy of China, Bern, Switzerland. 

https://www.consilium.europa.eu/en/press/press-releases/2020/12/07/eu-adopts-a-global-human-rights-sanctions-regime/
https://audiovisual.ec.europa.eu/en/video/I-200285
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Bitter Winter (14.12.2020) - https://bit.ly/3mmDjnG - On December 9, 2020, the 

Spanish NGO Safeguard Defenders published the confidential text of an agreement 

between Switzerland and China dated December 8, 2015. That the agreement existed 
was known from an article published on NZZ am Sonntag on August 23, 2020, which led 

to considerable political controversy, but Safeguard Defenders has published the text for 

the first time. Its authenticity has not been disputed. 

The deal is part of a broader category of so-called “readmission agreements,” which are 

commons between democratic countries. They provide for reciprocal cooperation between 
the immigration authorities of two countries, when an unauthorized immigrant coming 

from one of them is identified in the other. Once his or her identity and nationality have 

been ascertained, the two countries cooperate to take the immigrant back home. 

The agreement with China, however, is anomalous for three different reasons. First, it is 

not reciprocal, which can be explained with the fact that perhaps not many Swiss try to 

illegally immigrate to China. 

Second, it authorizes teams of two experts from the Chinese Ministry of Public Security to 
travel to Switzerland confidentially, with their identities kept secret and their travel 

expenses paid by Swiss taxpayers, to cooperate with Swiss immigration authorities. It is 

true that the Ministry of Public Security in China is in charge, inter alia, of immigration. 
But it is also true that it is a ministry of police, also dealing with the repression of 

dissidents and banned religious groups. 

Third, the Chinese “experts” from the Ministry of Public Security are authorized to 
interview the Chinese “with irregular stay in Switzerland” on Swiss soil, advise the Swiss 

authorities on whether they should be sent back to China, and share the information they 
collect with the Chinese Embassy in Bern. The agreement states that personal data 

collected in the process should be kept “confidential,” and not used for purposes other 

than those stated in the agreement, but one can easily imagine how safe is information 

about Chinese who escaped from China in the hands of Beijing’s Embassy. 

A key question is whether the Chinese Public Security agents intervene only in the cases 
of economic immigrants, or also in those concerning refugees who seek asylum in 

Switzerland for reasons of political or religious persecution. After the NZZ am 

Sonntag started investigating the matter, this question was officially answered. Swiss 
authorities told the newspaper that “asylum seekers” are included in the scope of the 

agreement, and indeed four of them were sent back to China in 2016 after having been 

interviewed by the Chinese Public Security agents. They were keen to add that “Tibetan 
and Uighur asylum seekers are not affected by the agreement and would not be sent 

back to China due to the threat of persecution they face.” 

https://bit.ly/3mmDjnG
https://safeguarddefenders.com/sites/default/files/2015.12.08_Vereinbarung%20Identifikation%20von%20mutmasslich%20chinesischen%20Staatsangeh%C3%B6rigen_angl.pdf
https://www.swissinfo.ch/eng/politics/swiss-explore-renewal-of--secret-deal--with-china/45985878
https://www.swissinfo.ch/eng/politics/swiss-explore-renewal-of--secret-deal--with-china/45985878
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This is good for Tibetans and Uyghurs, but there is an important omission. In Western 

Europe in general, in recent years the majority of religion-based refugee claims did not 
come from Tibetans and Uyghurs. They came from Christians persecuted in China, most 

of them from members of a Christian new religious movement, The Church of Almighty 

God. Chinese embassies have been active in spreading fake news about this group, and 
actively intervene to prevent its members from obtaining asylum in democratic countries. 

The book by Massimo Introvigne Inside The Church of Almighty God: The Most 

Persecuted Religious Movement in China, published this year by Oxford University Press, 
tells the story of Wang Xiumei, a Church of Almighty God asylum seeker in Switzerland, 

who received a deportation order from the Swiss authorities. Wang agreed to go back to 
China spontaneously, but took the precaution of not returning to her home in Linshu 

County, Shandong. Instead, she rented a room in the housing facility of a construction 

company in the same county. Yet at the end, the police knocked on her door and 
arrested her as a member of a xie jiao, a banned religious movement. On February 9, 

2018, the Linshu County People’s Court sentenced Wang to three and a half years in jail 

under Article 300 of the Chinese Criminal Code, which punishes those active in a xie jiao. 

https://bitterwinter.org/inside-the-church-of-almighty-god-a-new-book-tells-it-like-it-is/
https://bitterwinter.org/inside-the-church-of-almighty-god-a-new-book-tells-it-like-it-is/
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We do not know in which cases of which refugees the Chinese agents intervened, and 

whether the case of Wang Xiumei was included. Yet, we know that under the agreement 
with Switzerland, Chinese Public Security agents were involved in cases of asylum 

seekers other than Tibetans and Uyghurs, and we know that China continuously tries to 

prevent members of The Church of Almighty God from obtaining asylum abroad. 

The agreement between China and Switzerland was due for renewal on December 8, 

2020. It is unclear whether it has been secretly renewed, after the protests of politicians 
and NGOs, although the head of the Swiss State Secretariat for Migration (SEM), Mario 

Gattiker, stated in August that “such arrangements were in the interest of Switzerland, 

and that Bern—not Beijing—was pushing to renew the agreement.” 

One also wonders whether secret agreements parallel to the one signed with Switzerland 

exist with other countries, without having been leaked to independent media or NGOs. 
That Chinese Public Security agents may roam free in democratic countries, interview 

asylum seekers, and work with local authorities to send victims back to their 

executioners is clearly intolerable. Wherever it happens, it should be stopped. 

 

Special Weekly FoRB Newsletter (07-14.12.2020) 

14.12.20 - Falun Gong torturer punished by U.S. Department of State 
 

A police chief of Xiamen, Fujian, was described by the CCP as a “hero,” working 12 hours 

a day against xie jiao. The U.S. believes he is in fact a criminal. 
 

Continue reading... 

 
 

14.12.20 - Buddhist temples vandalized in California 
 

Six places of worship have been attacked in one month. Local officials and police 

denounce a sustained campaign of hate crime. 
 

Continue reading... 
 

 

14.12.20 - Switzerland-China secret deal: Did it affect religion-based refugees? 
 

An NGO published a confidential document hinting at the disturbing possibility that 

Chinese State Security agents directly interfere in asylum cases. 
 

Continue reading... 
 

 

12.12.20 - “Xi Jinping’s thought on the rule of law”: A new key tool of CCP 
ideology 

 
“The whole country” is called to study and propagate, both in China and internationally, 

an idea of the law antithetical to Western democracy 

 
Continue reading... 

https://www.swissinfo.ch/eng/details-emerge-of-swiss-deal-with-chinese-agents/45993296
https://bitterwinter.org/falun-gong-torturer-sanctioned-by-u-s-department-of-state/
http://bitterwinter.org/falun-gong-torturer-sanctioned-by-u-s-department-of-state/
https://bitterwinter.org/buddhist-temples-vandalized-in-california/
https://bitterwinter.org/switzerland-china-secret-deal-did-it-affect-religion-based-refugees/
https://bitterwinter.org/xi-jinpings-and-the-rule-of-law-a-new-tool-of-ccp-ideology/
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12.12.20 - Church of Almighty God refugees struggle for asylum status in 

democratic countries 
 

Better Country of Origin Information (COI) led to favorable decisions in some countries—

but not all courts are aware of them. 
 

Continue reading... 

 
 

10.12.20 - Huawei has technology to recognize Uyghur faces: The evidence 
 

Chinese electronic giant tries to deny that it produces technology for Uyghur face 

recognition. But it’s all true, here are the proofs. 
 

Continue reading... 
 

 

08.12.20 - Numerous protestant venues shut down across China. 
 

Local authorities raid and close places of worship using various pretexts, from poverty 

alleviation to epidemic prevention. 
 

Continue reading... 
 

 

07.12.20 - How Sun Tzu and the “36 Stratagems” inspire China’s deceptive 
diplomacy 

 
Old Chinese classics on how to deceive and manipulate enemies are studied and put into 

practice by the CCP “Wolf Warrior” diplomats and politicians. 

 
Continue reading...  

 
 

Church of Almighty God refugees struggle for asylum 

status in democratic countries 

Better Country of Origin Information (COI) led to favorable decisions in some 

countries—but not all courts are aware of them. 
 

By Massimo Introvigne 

 
Bitter Winter (12.12.2020) - https://bit.ly/3nk7q0n - Although the COVID-19 pandemic 

made escaping China and entering democratic countries more difficult, administrative 

commissions and courts continue to hear cases concerning Chinese refugees. The largest 
number of religion-related asylum cases concerning Chinese citizens refers to members 

of The Church of Almighty God (CAG), a Chinese Christian new religious movement that 
is currently the most persecuted religious group in China. 

 

The outcome of their asylum proceedings largely depend on which COI (Country of Origin 
Information) about both the situation of religious liberty in China and the CAG are 

available to, and relied upon, by the commissions and courts involved. 

https://bitterwinter.org/church-of-almighty-god-refugees-struggle-for-asylum-status-in-democratic-countries/
https://bitterwinter.org/huawei-has-technology-to-recognize-uyghur-faces-the-evidence/
https://bitterwinter.org/numerous-protestant-venues-shut-down-across-china/
https://bitterwinter.org/how-sun-tzu-and-the-36-stratagems-inspire-chinas-deceptive-diplomacy/
https://bit.ly/3nk7q0n
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The first decisions about CAG asylum seekers were mostly negative, and based on COI 
with incomplete and often erroneous information on the Church. There were two reasons 

for this. First, COI are based either on scholarly studies or on journalistic sources. The 
latter, even when published in the West, mostly reflected official Chinese publications 

that tried to justify the persecution of the CAG. For independent scholars studying the 

CAG in China, where it is heavily persecuted, is virtually impossible. Serious academic 
studies on the CAG started appearing after the Church established communities in 

democratic countries, i.e. from 2015 on, and became significant after 2017, in turn 

influencing some quality media. Second, as Bitter Winter has repeatedly learned from 
lawyers involved in asylum proceedings, Chinese embassies and consulates continue to 

supply authorities in the countries where the refugees arrive with hostile information 
about the CAG. 

 

Even when produced by governmental agencies, most pre-2017 COI on CAG were 
inadequate, and often repeated fake news spread from the Chinese propaganda. Starting 

in 2017, however, the situation changed. While scholars had criticized COI produced in 
2014 by the Immigration and Refugee Board of Canada, often quoted in European 

decisions, the Canadian Board released new and updated COI in 2019, after consulting 

with the leading Western scholars who had written about the CAG. 
 

In the same year, the Italian Ministry of Internal Affairs published its COI (in Italian) on 

the CAG and its persecution in China. A parallel COI report by the same Ministry 
highlighted how CAG members abroad are kept under surveillance and identified through 

facial recognition, so that they can be arrested if they return to China. Finally, in 2020, 
the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Netherlands published new COI on China, with a 

substantial section on the CAG. In 2019 and 2020, the Department of State of the United 

States also examined the persecution of the CAG in its yearly reports on religious liberty. 
 

Although a CAG believer may find occasional incorrect details when CAG theology is 
mentioned, these documents from 2019 and 2020 are based on a serious and 

commendable effort to deal with the scholarly literature on CAG now available. Based on 

these COI, it should be possible for CAG refugees to be recognized as members of a 
persecuted minority, whose reasonable and justified “fear of persecution” should they 

return to China entitles them to asylum in democratic countries. 
 

This is indeed the case when the new COI are read and used. For example, several 

decisions issued after the new Dutch COI were published granted asylum in the 
Netherlands to CAG believers. In Italy, several decisions, including two by the Supreme 

Court, were also favorable to CAG refugees. 

 
Unfortunately, however, we still see decisions where old COI are used, the new COI are 

ignored, and unfounded arguments are invoked to conclude that CAG refugees are not 
entitled to asylum. Bitter Winter has learned of a recent negative decision in Italy that is 

somewhat typical in this respect, but examples also exist in other countries. 

 
Some decisions recognize that there is no religious liberty in China, and that the CAG is 

persecuted, but regard the individual story of the CAG asylum seeker as not believable. 
Refugees who arrive in a new country may sometimes be afraid and confused, and not 

capable of clearly reporting their stories. It is also the case that the official translators 

provided by the commissions may not offer the high translation quality that would be 
needed in such delicate cases. 

 

Commissions should look at the larger picture rather than looking for contradictions in 
lesser details. Since, as the most recent COI confirm, being a member of the CAG is 
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enough to be arrested and jailed in China, once the fact that an asylum seeker belongs to 

the CAG is proved, the “fear of persecution” should be regarded as proved too. 
 

There are, however, decisions that do not recognize the existence of a religious 
persecution in China or that the CAG is persecuted. Some seem to trust more the 

information spread by the Chinese embassies than the COI of their own governments (in 

Italy, one decision continued to quote outdated COI from the University of Rome, while 
new ones from the Ministry of Internal Affairs are available). In rare cases, governmental 

COIs and scholarly studies are dismissed as coming from sources “hostile to China”—

which would of course disqualify almost all scholars and international human rights 
bodies who have dealt with China, as they unanimously concluded that human rights are 

not respected there. Unbelievably, Chinese propaganda claiming that religious liberty 
prevails in the country is believed, together with the fake news about the CAG, and this 

despite the fact that recent COI produced by governments tell a different story. 

 
It is also false to argue that only scholars and governments hostile to China report about 

the persecution of the CAG. In fact, these news often come from the Chinese government 
itself. An official Chinese Web site on the repression of the xie jiao (religious groups 

banned by the government) has a section on court cases, and informs weekly on 

decisions sentencing CAG members to several years in jail only because they practice 
and spread their faith. China operates the largest data base of legal decisions in the 

world. Although it does not include all decisions rendered in China, searching for cases 

involving CAG devotees leads to find hundreds of them sentenced to severe jail penalties 
for the only “crimes” of gathering for worship, evangelizing, or keeping at home CAG 

literature. The conclusion is that the information about the persecution of the CAG in 
China does not come from governments and scholars critical of China only. It comes 

primarily from the Chinese authorities themselves. 

 
Finally, some decisions continue to argue that, if the CAG asylum seekers had been really 

persecuted in China, they should not have been able to obtain a passport. If they 
obtained a passport, some European decisions state, this is the proof that they were not 

persecuted. 

 
A legal answer to this argument is that the asylum seekers should not prove they were 

persecuted in China, but that they have a “well-founded fear of persecution” (Article 1 of 
the 1951 Refugee Convention, Article 1 of the 1967 Refugee Protocol, Article 2 of the 

2011 European Union Recast Qualification Directive). As the Italian COI on CAG and 

facial recognition specifies, even if the refugees were not known as CAG members in 
China, when they obtained the passport, they are known to the Chinese authorities as 

CAG believers now, because China keeps watch of the CAG and other dissident Chinese 

communities abroad, and identifies its members through facial recognition. If they go 
back to China, they will be arrested. 

 
But there is also a factual answer. Once again, when stating categorically that a member 

of a persecuted group cannot obtain a passport in China, some European decisions rely 

on outdated COI on Chinese security, and also on a faulty logic. Chinese security systems 
are not infallible, and as the 2020 Dutch COI on China report, can possibly be overcome 

“through bribery.” 
 

Plain logic should also help in concluding that obtaining a passport for a CAG member is 

not impossible. Every month, Chinese sources report that dozens of CAG members have 
been identified and arrested. While this proves persecution, it also proves that there are 

thousands of CAG believers who have not yet been identified as such (otherwise, they 

would have been arrested before). Before they are identified as CAG members, they live 
in a situation of risk and “well-founded fear” (as they can be identified or exposed at any 
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time, particularly because those who denounce them receive significant monetary 

rewards), but can still be able to obtain a passport. 
 

Obviously, political considerations interact with the purely legal ones. In certain 
countries, the desire not to antagonize China may prevail on other considerations. Yet, 

administrative commissions and courts should recognize that in China there is no 

religious liberty, that CAG is severely persecuted, that being identified as a CAG member 
is enough to go to jail for several years, and that China keeps a watch on CAG 

communities abroad and knows who is active there. These are all facts, easy to be 

proved, and acknowledged by COI published by governmental authorities. Those who 
send back to China CAG asylum seekers should know they are sending them to jail, or 

worse. 

 

Special Weekly FoRB Newsletter (01-07.12.2020) 

 

06.12.20 - How Sun Tzu and the “36 stratagems” inspire China’s deceptive 

diplomacy 

 
Old Chinese classics on how to deceive and manipulate enemies are studied and put into 

practice by the CCP “Wolf Warrior” diplomats and politicians. 
 

Continue reading... 

 
 

04.12.20 - Protestant churches continue to be destroyed across China 

 
Both Three-Self and house church venues have been demolished under various pretexts 

in Shaanxi, Anhui, and other provinces. Exclusive videos and pictures from Bitter Winter. 
 

Continue reading... 

 
 

04.12.20 - Tax justice, religious freedom, and the Tai Ji men case 
 

A movie and a side event at the Ministerial to Advance Religious Freedom or Belief 

focused on how taxes can be used to deny religious freedom or belief. 
 

Continue reading... 
 

 

03.12.20 - 76 Church of Almighty God members sentenced to prison 
 

The believers were sentenced to years in prison merely for practicing their faith. One of 

them was just 19. 
 

Continue reading... 
 

 

03.12.20 - From Charlie Hebdo to “The Boys”: “Freedom of expression” vs. 
religious liberty 

 

https://bitterwinter.us17.list-manage.com/track/click?u=8de7235b82efee1e9fbc268a0&id=276e8beb6b&e=77f482ac39
https://bitterwinter.us17.list-manage.com/track/click?u=8de7235b82efee1e9fbc268a0&id=276e8beb6b&e=77f482ac39
https://bitterwinter.org/how-sun-tzu-and-the-36-stratagems-inspire-chinas-deceptive-diplomacy/
https://bitterwinter.org/protestant-churches-continue-to-be-destroyed-across-china/
https://bitterwinter.org/tax-justice-religious-freedom-and-the-tai-ji-men-case/
https://bitterwinter.org/76-church-of-almighty-god-members-sentenced-to-prison/
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Where exactly lies the limit between free speech and hate speech that offends members 

of a religion? Many discuss Charlie Hebdo—but it is not the only case. The Boys is 
another pop culture example. 

 
Continue reading... 

 

 
01.12.20 - More crosses toppled from christian venues 

 

For over two years now, CCP implements a comprehensive nationwide campaign to 
remove religious symbols from places of worship, documented here with exclusive 

pictures.   
 

Continue reading... 

 
 

01.12.20 - New unified arrest operations target The Church of Almighty God 
 

Over 300 believers were arrested in October and November, as local authorities launched 

new crackdown campaigns against this Chinese Christian new religious movement. 
 

Continue reading... 

 

 

 

Special Weekly FoRB Newsletter (18-30.11.2020) 

 

27.11.20 - Exposing religious persecution leads to harsh punishment in China 

The CCP treats any disclosed information about its actions to suppress people of faith as 

“the divulgence of state secrets” and cracks down on “leakers.” 

Continue reading... 

 
 

26.11.20 - CAG members tortured in Xinjiang’s internment camps 

 
Members of banned religious groups are often detained in transformation through 

education camps. Three Church of Almighty God believers tell their stories. 

 
Continue reading 

 
 

25.11.20 - China uses national census to investigate people of faith 

Enumerators of the 7th census are told to ascertain people’s religious status and notify 

the police about detected religious symbols and “suspicious” behavior. 

Continue reading… 

 

25.11.20 - The CCP cuts the number of churches through mergers 
 

https://bitterwinter.org/from-charlie-hebdo-to-the-boys-freedom-of-expression-vs-religious-liberty/
https://bitterwinter.org/more-crosses-toppled-from-christian-venues/
https://bitterwinter.org/new-unified-arrest-operations-target-the-church-of-almighty-god/
https://bitterwinter.org/exposing-religious-persecution-leads-to-harsh-punishment-in-china/
https://bitterwinter.org/cag-members-tortured-in-xinjiangs-internment-camps/
https://bitterwinter.org/china-uses-national-census-to-investigate-people-of-faith/
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To prevent people from worshiping close to their homes, authorities across China close 

state-run Protestant venues and force believers to attend other churches. 
 

Continue reading... 

 

25.11.20 - China cracks down on religious exchanges with foreigners 

A new draft law, of which Bitter Winter publishes the English translation, would severely 

limit the possibility of foreign visitors, including academics, to interact with Chinese 

discussing religion. 

Continue reading… 

 
24.11.20 - Religious funerals dispersed, cemeteries desecrated 

 
The CCP bans all religious rites and traditions during funerals and threatens to punish 

local officials who allow them. 

 
Continue reading... 

 
 

24.11.20 - House churches are pushed to the brink of extinction 

 
Unregistered Protestant venues are monitored by plainclothes police officers and 

residential communities’ managers before their churches are raided and closed. 

 
Continue reading... 

 
 

22.11.20 - Unlicensed and official protestant venues destroyed nationwide 

 
More accounts from across China on crackdowns against Protestant places of worship. 

 
Continue reading... 

 

 
21.11.20 - Buddhist, Taoist temples and statues destroyed nationwide 

 
The CCP continues crackdowns on traditional Chinese places of worship and religious 

icons. 

 
Continue reading... 

 

 
20.11.20 - Association of disciples members arrested across China 

 
Crackdown operations targeting this banned religious movement are being carried out 

since May, resulting in arrests of its key leaders. 

 
Continue reading... 

 
 

18.11.20 - Churches told to worship the CCP or face closure 

 

https://bitterwinter.org/the-ccp-cuts-the-number-of-churches-through-mergers/
https://bitterwinter.org/china-cracks-down-on-religious-exchange-with-foreigners/
https://bitterwinter.org/religious-funerals-dispersed-cemeteries-desecrated/
https://bitterwinter.org/house-churches-are-pushed-to-the-brink-of-extinction/
https://bitterwinter.org/unlicensed-and-official-protestant-venues-destroyed-nationwide/
https://bitterwinter.org/buddhist-taoist-temples-and-statues-destroyed-nationwide/
https://bitterwinter.org/association-of-disciples-members-arrested-across-china/
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Government propaganda continues to invade China’s places of worship, as they are 

turned into publicity centers to promote the Communist Party and its leaders.   
 

Continue reading... 
 

 

House church leader in Yunnan detained for five days 

International Christian Concern (23.11.2020) - https://bit.ly/37dKWro - The leader of a 

house church in China’s Yunnan province was detained for five days as his 

“administrative punishment,” since he held worship at his residence and “disturbed public 
order.” 

 
According to China Aid, on November 15, Li Chunze, the leader of a house church in 

Panlong District in the city of Kunming, saw Changqing police raided his house and 

accused the fellowship he attended for disturbing the order of public places. 
 

Mr. Li, a local believer told China Aid, “The staff from the district religious affairs bureau 
said that it is illegal for believers to participate in religious activities at a venue not 

approved by the government. Numerous police officers transported all the attendees to 

the police station for interrogation. That evening, officials released all those they had 
arrested but one—Li Chunzhe, who remains detained.” 

 

The decision for administrative punishment provided by his church members shows that 
Li was subject to administrative detention (from November 16 to November 21) and fine, 

though it did not specify the amount . He was detained in Kunming Municipal Detention 
Center. 

 

The house church led by Li was established about ten years ago, with most of the 
members being local senior citizens. While their Sunday service does not inconvenience 

their neighbors, local police and officials from the religious affairs bureau have requested 
them multiple times to join the state-sanctioned Three-Self church, to which they 

refused. 

 

Special Weekly FoRB Newsletter (10-17.11.2020) 

 

17.11.20 - Propaganda bases replace religious venues 
 

The CCP expands its propaganda bases across China to exert ideological control over the 
population. Numerous places of worship are seized for this purpose. 

 

Continue reading... 
 

 
17.11.20 - Outdoor Buddhist statues destroyed in temples and scenic areas 

 

The CCP’s campaign to eliminate Buddhist icons across China continues unabated for 
nearly three years. More accounts of demolitions. 

 

Continue reading... 
 

https://bitterwinter.org/churches-told-to-worship-the-ccp-or-face-closure/
https://bit.ly/37dKWro
https://bitterwinter.org/propaganda-bases-replace-religious-venues/
https://bitterwinter.org/outdoor-buddhist-statues-destroyed-in-temples-and-scenic-areas/
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16.11.20 - Taoists deprived of temples, customs, and traditions 
 

As China’s communist government continues to invade and close down temples, Taoists 
are banned from wearing traditional clothes and hairstyles. 

 

Continue reading... 
 

 

15.11.20 - They demolished a temple and put up a parking lot 
 

The CCP intensifies efforts to eradicate Buddhist and Taoist temples using various 
pretexts to cover up its true intentions—to suppress people of faith. 

 

Continue reading... 
 

 
14.11.20 - Felons torture religious inmates to earn sentence reduction 

 

A former inmate and a Church of Almighty God member reveal details of mistreatment 
and torture prevalent in China’s prisons to “transform” people of faith. 

 

Continue reading... 
 

 
14.11.20 - 370+ Church of Almighty God members arrested across China 

 

Believers were arrested in several provinces from June to October after prolonged 
surveillance and pursuing tip-offs from residents. 

 
Continue reading... 

 

 
12.11.20 - Falun Gong banned in Khakassia, “liquidation” threatened in the 

whole of Russia 
 

The law against “extremism” has been applied by the Novosibirsk court, following 

lobbying by Russian anti-cultists. 
 

Continue reading... 

 
 

12.11.20 - Landlords punished for renting to House churches 
 

Authorities intimidate property owners and hotel managers who allow unregistered 

religious groups to hold religious gatherings. 
 

Continue reading... 
 

 

12.11.20 - Elderly man dies protesting temple demolition in Anhui Province 
 

Buddhist and folk religion temples continue to be destroyed across the eastern province 

of Anhui, as their guardians face government threats and police violence. 
 

Continue reading... 

https://bitterwinter.org/taoists-deprived-of-temples-customs-and-traditions/
https://bitterwinter.org/they-demolished-a-temple-and-put-up-a-parking-lot/
https://bitterwinter.org/felons-torture-religious-inmates-to-earn-sentence-reduction/
https://bitterwinter.org/370-church-of-almighty-god-members-arrested-across-china/
https://bitterwinter.org/falun-gong-banned-in-khakassia/
https://bitterwinter.org/landlords-punished-for-renting-to-house-churches/
https://bitterwinter.org/elderly-man-dies-protesting-temple-demolition-in-anhui-province/
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10.11.20 - Residents beaten for protecting their temples 

 
Followers of Buddhism and Taoism, two traditional Chinese religions, face ruthless 

suppression at the hands of authorities for defending their religious liberties. 

 
Continue reading... 

 

 

Special Weekly FoRB Newsletter (03-09.11.2020) 

09.11.20 - Taoist temples demolished or repurposed across China 

 
Cases of crackdowns against Taoism, one of the Chinese Three Teachings, from Zhejiang, 

Liaoning, and Jilin provinces. 

 
Continue reading... 

 
 

06.11.20 - Believers arrested and fined for Bible verse hand fans 

 
Even little keepsakes with religious content are becoming off-limits to people of faith in 

China, as authorities punish those who make and distribute them. 

 
Continue reading... 

 
 

06.11.20 - Closed churches ordered to be sold, rented, or destroyed 

 
Local governments repurpose places of worship and turn them into propaganda centers, 

entertainment venues, or factories. Some are even leveled to the ground. 
 

Continue reading... 

 
 

04.11.20 - How the CCP manipulated the “war on terror” for its own “war on the 

Uyghurs” 
 

A new book by anthropologist Sean Roberts sheds light upon how the West naively 
accepted for decades the idea that atrocities in Xinjiang were justified by a “terrorist 

threat.” 

 
Continue reading... 

 
 

04.11.20 - Buddhist statues purged across Sichuan province 

 
Temples throughout this southwestern province are increasingly pressured by local 

authorities to conceal or even destroy their large outdoor icons. 

 
Continue reading... 
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03.11.20 - Catholic nuns deemed ‘dangerous’ and forced out of convent 

 
The CCP ramps up intimidation and persecution of Catholics who refuse to join the 

Patriotic Church. 
 

Continue reading... 

 
 

03.11.20 - Minors intimidated to stay away from religion 

 
The CCP imposes extreme measures to ensure that the young are not exposed to 

religion: from interrogating 10-year-olds to separating minors from religious families. 
 

Continue reading... 

 

Hunan, Protestant pastor on trial for 'subversion against 

the state' 

The Rev. Zhao Huaiguo is accused of using the internet, bypassing censors and 

posting news about the Covid-19 epidemic in China. Since 2007, the authorities 
have been demanding that his domestic Church join the Three-Self Movement, 

but he has always refused. 
 

AsiaNews.it (09.11.2020) - https://bit.ly/32tZkdo - The trial against Protestant pastor 

Zhao Huaiguo, founder of the Bethel House Church, in Cili County (Hunan), has begun on 
charges of "inciting subversion against the state". The first session of the trial took place 

last October 13, but the news has only emerged in recent days. 
 

The pastor was arrested on April 2, but was taken by police since March 15. According to 

the prosecutor, the accused used software to bypass national internet censors; he 
recommended the software to his followers; he disseminated information on the Covid-19 

epidemic in China and abroad. For the Communist Party of China, these actions seriously 
endanger national security. 

 

As is now the practice in many trials in China, the authorities refused the choice of legal 
representation to Zhao and his family, forcing the accused to seek defense from an 

official lawyer. The latter, at the first session, admitted the accusation, instead of 

rejecting it, trying to obtain a more lenient sentence. 
 

The trial was attended by Zhao's wife, his son and three members of his community. 
 

Pastor Zhao founded his Bethel Church in 2007 in Cili near the city of Zhangjiajie 

(Hunan). The authorities have often asked him to join the Three Self Movement, the 
official body that brings together all Protestant denominations, but Zhao has always 

refused. 
 

In March 2019, the public security forces, together with members of the Religious Affairs 

Office, carried out raids, destroying and seizing church property (liturgical instruments, 
religious symbols, bibles, songbooks, gospels, piano, ...). They declared community 

gatherings illegal and arrested the pastor. 

 
According to some estimates, there are about 80-100 million Protestants in China. Of 

these, only 23 million adhere to the Three Self Movement, considered by the others as an 
easy tool in the hands of the atheist government. 
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Special Weekly FoRB Newsletter (27.10-02.11.2020) 

01.11.20 - Buddhist temples demolished across Hebei Province 

 
Throughout the northern province of Hebei, local authorities continue crackdowns on 

Buddhist venues, not even sparing protected cultural heritage. 

 
Continue reading... 

 

 
31.10.20 - House churches suppressed across China 

 
Numerous venues were shut down, believers arrested and dispersed in August across 

Henan, Guizhou, and Fujian provinces. 

 
Continue reading... 

 
 

31.10.20 - Buddhists struggle to survive after their temples are closed 

 
As numbers of closed and destroyed Buddhist venues continue to swell, nuns and monks 

driven away from them find it agonizingly hard to live in the secular world. 

 
Continue reading... 

 
 

31.10.20 - Religious venues shut after assessment of local party cadres 

 
Countless places of worship suffer devastating consequences as local authorities do 

anything to please CCP’s visiting higher-ups. 
 

Continue reading... 

 
 

29.10.20 - Banned from churches, youth only allowed to believe in socialism 

 
The CCP intensifies sanctions on Christian Sunday schools and summer camps while 

strengthening patriotic education to foster the new generation of Party followers. 
 

Continue reading... 

 
 

27.10.20 - Folk religion temples wiped out across China 
 

After the coronavirus lockdown restrictions were lifted in April, authorities took to 

destroying temples on various pretexts. 
 

Continue reading... 
 

 

27.10.20 - Unapproved Buddhist books confiscated and burned 
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Local authorities across China confiscate from temples and shops materials that are not 

sanctioned by the state and investigate their distribution channels. 
 

Continue reading... 

 

Special Weekly FoRB Newsletter (20-26.10.2020) 

26.10.20 - Want to keep your temple? Worship Mao Zedong 

 
Amid the nationwide crackdowns on religions, only the venues venerating Chairman Mao 

are protected from closures and demolitions.  

 
Continue reading... 

 
 

26.10.20 - Believers tortured and abused to renounce their faith 

 
When members of The Church of Almighty God are detained for practicing their faith in 

China, they are subjected to various forms of physical and mental torture. 
 

Continue reading... 

 
 

24.10.20 - Facial recognition cameras installed in State-Run religious venues 

 
More than 200 facial recognition cameras were installed in churches and temples in one 

Jiangxi Province county. This alarming practice is spreading across China. 
 

Continue reading... 

 
 

24.10.20 - Tiananmen Square protest supporters punished for 30+ years 
 

Activists and advocates of the 1989 student protest, which was violently crushed by the 

regime, continue to be monitored and suppressed to this day. 
 

Continue reading... 

 
 

22.10.20 - Vatican and China renew their agreement 
 

The Holy See admits that “extremely painful situations” are not solved, but claims it is 

too early to assess the effects of the deal. 
 

Continue reading... 
 

 

22.10.20 - Clergy ordered to promote the Communist Party in sermons 
 

The government increases censorship on was is said in state-run Protestant churches, 

demanding pastors and preachers to advocate CCP policies and praise its leaders. 
 

Continue reading... 
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22.10.20 - State-run protestant churches demolished on bogus pretexts 
 

Even members of government-approved churches find it hard to practice their faith, as 
authorities throughout China exert increasingly harsh suppression measures. 

 

Continue reading... 
 

 

21.10.20 - New High School textbooks for patriotic education 
 

The new teaching materials are one more tool to indoctrinate China’s youth by promoting 
Maoism and slating Western democratic values. 

 

Continue reading... 
 

 
21.10.20 - House Churches closed as ‘illegal venues,’ believers punished 

 

The CCP eradicates unregistered Protestant venues, harassing and arresting believers, 
imposing hefty fines on them. 

 

Continue reading... 
 

 
20.10.20 - Provisional asylum granted to two refugees from China in 

Kazakhstan 

 
For the first time, authorities admit that ethnic Kazakhs are persecuted in Xinjiang. The 

two asylum seekers tell their story to Bitter Winter. 
 

Continue reading... 

 

 

 

Special Weekly FoRB Newsletter (13-19.10.2020) 

19.10.20 - 550+ Church of Almighty God members arrested in 4 months 
 

Adherents to this banned religious movement, a key target of CCP’s persecutions, were 

taken into custody in Jiangxi, Henan, and Guangdong provinces. 
 

Continue reading... 
 

 

18.10.20 - Now they come for the Uyghur children: Thousands sent to jail-like 
boarding schools 

 
Eyewitnesses talk to Bitter Winter, and confirm that data published by scholar Adrian 

Zenz, unlike CCP propaganda, are believable. 

 
Continue reading... 
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18.10.20 - Inner Mongolians pressured to sinicize their children 

 
Amid the CCP’s campaign to eradicate Mongolian cultural and linguistic identity, 

schoolteachers and parents are threatened to accept CCP’s cultural genocide policies. 
 

Continue reading... 

 
 

17.10.20 - Religious weddings and funerals banned as illegal activities 

 
People of faith, Buddhists and Christians alike, are not allowed to celebrate life’s most 

significant moments according to religious traditions and rites. 
 

Continue reading... 

 
 

16.10.20 - Believers forced to renounce faith for social benefits 
 

People of faith who receive subsistence allowances from the government face a hard 

decision to choose between religion and sustaining their livelihood. 
 

Continue reading... 

 
 

16.10.20 - Government orders to destroy Swedish missionaries’ gravestones 
 

Shanxi government desecrated the resting place of 20 missionaries, who worked and 

died in China nearly a century ago, and destroyed a house for visiting believers. 
 

Continue reading... 
 

 

16.10.20 - Is the world finally facing up to China? 
 

A debate in the British Parliament, new calls to boycott the Beijing 2022 Winter Olympics, 
coalitions forming to protest atrocities in Xinjiang offer hope that the CCP crimes will no 

longer be ignored. 

 
Continue reading... 

 

 
14.10 20 - Church of Almighty God members subjected to sound torture 

 
Three members of this banned religious group in China share their horrifying experiences 

of torture after being arrested for their faith. 

 
Continue reading... 

 
 

13.10.20 - More bans on religious materials not approved by the State 

 
Businesses are prohibited from publishing religious texts that don’t pass CCP’s 

censorship, while postal and courier services are banned from distributing them. 

 
Continue reading... 
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Special Weekly FoRB Newsletter (07-12.10.2020) 

 
10.10.20 - 90+ folk religion temples destroyed in Henan’s Linzhou City 

 

The municipal government launched a unified crackdown campaign, resulting in 
demolitions and takeovers of religious venues across rural areas. 

 
Continue reading... 

 

 
10.10.20 - The case of the Quran floating in the river: saving holy books from 

CCP desecration 
 

Qurans are seized and burned in Xinjiang. In desperation, some put them in the Ili River, 

wrapped in plastic, hoping they will be recovered in Kazakhstan. 
 

Continue reading... 

 
 

09.10.20 - CCP sinicizes mosques to weaken muslim faith 
 

Authorities in Shandong and Hebei provinces remove domes from mosques and 

vigorously promote the sinicization of Islam, demanding Muslims to obey the Party only. 
 

Continue reading... 
 

 

08.10.20 - Religious venues lacking State-issued permits face demolition 
 

The CCP demands worship places to get religious activity venue registration certificates 
but denies almost all requests, creating a “legal” basis for persecution. 

 

Continue reading... 
 

 

08.10.20 - 39 countries at the UN express “grave concerns” on Xinjiang, Tibet, 
Hong Kong—and refugees from China 

 
39 Countries at the UN Express “Grave Concerns” on Xinjiang, Tibet, Hong Kong—and 

Refugees from China 

 
Continue reading... 

 
 

07.10.20 - Students from Xinjiang Subjected to Disproportionate Control 

 
Muslim students who attend universities in inland China are continuously monitored, 

barred from exhibiting ethnic and religious characteristics.  

 
Continue reading... 
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07.10.20 - ‘Xi Jinping’s religious persecution harsher than Mao Zedong’s’ 

 
Members of state-run Protestant churches suffer unmatched harassment at the hands of 

authorities, as their worship places are demolished on trumped-up pretexts.  
 

Continue reading... 

 

 

Special Weekly FoRB Newsletter (29.09-06.10.2020) 

 
06.10.20 - CCP officials: ‘Christianity doesn’t belong in China’ 
 

On top of removing crosses, Chinese authorities order to replace Christianity’s main 
symbol on churches’ seals with the five-pointed star. 

 

Continue reading... 
 

 

04.10.20 - Persecution of protestant churches intensifies 
 

House churches and state-controlled Three-Self churches across China are raided and 
closed down. Believers are questioned, and their homes are searched. 

 

Continue reading... 
 

 
03.10.20 - Ancestral temples repurposed for public use 

 

Even the venues where familial clans meet to honor their ancestors and celebrate 
important events have become targets of the CCP’s crackdown on religion. 

 
Continue reading... 

 

 
02.10.20 - CCP investigates leaks about religious persecution 

 

Increasingly criticized by the international community for crackdowns on people of faith, 
China’s regime enforces more stringent measures to cover up its crimes. 

 
Continue reading... 

 

 
30.09.20 - China’s persecution of the Uyghurs: A human rights emergency 

 
The situation in Xinjiang is getting worse rather than better. It is time for the 

international community to speak up. 

 
Continue reading... 

 

 
30.09.20 - While a U.S. House bill targets Xinjiang slave labor, new voices 

support the Uyghurs 
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France calls to similar action. Ms. Tursunay Ziyawudun flees safely from a detention 
camp. Two awards honor the Uyghur cause. 

 
Continue reading... 

 

 
29.09.20- Catholics increasingly harassed ahead Vatican-China deal renewal 

 

Some churches refusing to join the Patriotic Church are repurposed by the state, while 
others are barred from activities in the name of “epidemic prevention.” 

 
Continue reading... 

 

 
29.09.20 - Surveillance devices planted in believers’ homes 

 
To keep members of The Church of Almighty God under constant control, the police 

follow their every move through listening and tracking devices. 

 
Continue reading... 

 

 
29.09.20 - Now they come for the Utsuls: sinicizing another Muslim minority 

 
Denied its traditional clothing and identity, a Chamic-speaking people in Hainan Island is 

challenging the CCP with public protests. 

 
Continue reading... 

 

 

 

Uyghur Forced Labor Prevention Act 

U.S. House of Representatives House passes legislation to crack down on 
business with companies using China's forced labor. HRWF welcomes the House 

of Representatives’ passage of the Uyghur Forced Labor Prevention Act and 

calls upon the European Union to take a similar initiative. 
 

US House passes legislation to crack down on business with companies that 
utilize China's forced labor 

 

By Juliegrace Brufke 
 

The Hill (22.09.2020) - https://bit.ly/33Vzb6Z - The House on Tuesday overwhelmingly 
passed legislation aimed at tamping down the exchange of goods made in forced labor 

camps by Uighur Muslims in China’s Xinjiang region.   

 
The  Uyghur Forced Labor Prevention Act — introduced by Rep. Jim McGovern (D-Mass.) 

and passed in a 406-3 vote — would “prevent certain imports from Xinjiang and imposing 

sanctions on those responsible for human rights violations" from the region."  
 

Lawmakers on both sides of the aisle have stressed the need for the U.S. to take action 
to combat the human rights abuses in China.   
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“It is time for Congress to act. Over the past several years we have watched in horror as 
the Chinese government first created and then expanded a system of mass internment 

camps,” McGovern said on the floor ahead of the vote.    
 

“As many as 1.8 million Uighurs and members of other predominantly Muslim ethnic 

minority groups have been arbitrarily detained in the camps and subjected to forced 
labor, torture, political intimidation, and other severe human rights abuses.” 

 

Rep. Michael McCaul (R-Texas) likened the abuses to what was seen in concentration 
camps in Nazi Germany.   

 
“In July. U.S. Customs and Border Protection seized a 13-ton shipment of human hair. 

Madam Speaker, human hair that originated in the forced labor system,” he said on the 

floor.   
 

“We haven't heard about human hair since the nazis in the concentration camps of the 
war that my father fought in, World War II. It's brazen and sickening. We must refuse to 

be complicit financially or otherwise. And the CCPs crimes against the Uighurs, the 

Muslim Uighurs, for that reason I support this bill before us today.” 
 

The House is also slated to pass legislation that would require publicly traded companies 

in the United States that do business within the region to disclose information on their 
supply chains and whether their products are made by forced labor. 

 

Special Weekly FoRB Newsletter (15-21.09.2020) 

 

21.09.20 - The architecture of Hui schools in Inner Mongolia ‘hanified’ 
 

Buildings with Islamic architecture elements, like domes, are rectified as part of the 
CCP’s Islam “sinicization” campaign in areas populated by Muslim Huis. 

 

Continue reading... 
 

 

21.09.20 - Nearly 550 protestant venues shut down in Jiangsu Province 
 

During a six-month crackdown last year, authorities merged and repurposed places of 
worship using threats, intimidations, and other deceitful methods. 

 

Continue reading... 
 

 
20.09.20 - Church of Almighty God members driven to suicide 

 

After years of abuse and harassment, living under close surveillance, some members of 
this banned religious group in China chose to take their own lives. 

 
Continue reading... 

 

 
19.09.20 - Teachers denied freedom of speech and religion 
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China’s communist regime implements drastic censorship and ideological control 

measures to ensure that educators follow the Party line. 
 

Continue reading... 
 

 

19.09.20 - Sexual Abuse of Uyghur Women by CCP Cadres in Xinjiang: A victim 
speaks out 

 

Now a refugee in Europe, Qelbinur has decided to break her silence and tell Bitter 
Winter the reality about Han Chinese “relatives” sent to Xinjiang to live in the homes of 

Uyghurs 
 

Continue reading... 

 
 

18.09.20 - House Church believers arrested for practicing their faith 
 

It’s increasingly hard for unregistered Protestant churches to survive, as numerous 

venues are closed to make believers join the official Three-Self Church. 
 

Continue reading... 

 
 

17.09.20 - Buddhist statues removed from temples and tourist sites 
 

Using various trumped-up pretexts, the CCP continues its campaign to eliminate outdoor 

religious statues across China. 
 

Continue reading... 
 

 

16.09.20 - Unregistered catholics told to obey CCP or face consequences 
 

As the Vatican-China Deal of 2018 expires this month, priests refusing to join the 
Chinese Patriotic Catholic Association are threatened with more restrictions. 

 

Continue reading... 
 

 

16.09.20 - Uyghur students taught to neglect native language and culture 
 

Han teachers working in schools for Uyghur children reveal the ugly side of the CCP’s 
campaign to “support Xinjiang.” 

 

Continue reading... 
 

 
15.09.20 - A thousand-year-old tibetan buddhist temple destroyed in Shanxi 

 

The Fuyun Temple in the northern province of Shanxi was demolished after several 
attempts by the government to rectify it. 

 

Continue reading... 
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15.09.20 - Tibetan youth ‘sinicized’ through education 

 
The CCP brings gifted students from Tibet to study in inland China, forcing them to give 

up their culture, language, and traditions in exchange. 
 

Continue reading... 

 

Xinjiang: 1.3 million people a year 'educated' in 
internment camps 

In a white paper, the Beijing authorities argue that the facilities are 

professional institutions to combat poverty. For the UN and a large part of the 

international community they are concentration camps. The US is ready to pass 
a law that blocks imports from the region. Swedish clothing giant cuts ties with 

Xinjiang supplier. 
 

AsiaNew (18.09.2020) - https://bit.ly/3j9J5sp - The Xinjiang authorities have "educated" 

and trained 1.3 million residents a year between 2014 and 2019. In a first ever, the 
Chinese government yesterday published a white paper providing a figure on the number 

of people housed in what the United Nations and a large part of the international 

community consider "concentration camps". 
 

According to expert data, confirmed by the UN, over one million Uyghurs (out of a 
population of nearly 10 million) and other Turkish-speaking minorities of Islamic faith are 

arbitrarily detained in Xinjiang, which the local population calls "East Turkestan". 

 
Human rights activists and many governments, including the United States and the 

European Union, describe the detention facilities as concentration camps used to 
indoctrinate the Uyghur population. 

 

After years of accusations, Beijing admitted the centres existed in October 2018, arguing 
however that they are vocational schools to educate Uyghur citizens, especially young 

people, against terrorism, separatism and Islamic extremism, and for fighting poverty – 

the document just presented reaffirms such a position. 
 

On August 30, during a visit to France, Chinese Foreign Minister Wang Yi said that all the 
people housed in these institutions had finished their studies and found employment. A 

9/11 Radio Free Asia investigation proves the opposite: at least three concentration 

camps, with more than 20,000 Uyghur prisoners, are still in operation in Uchturpan 
county. 

 
These policies in Xinjiang have brought international condemnation down on Beijing. The 

United States has imposed sanctions on Chinese politicians and officials involved in the 

repression of Uyghurs. In recent days, Washington has banned the importation of some 
goods from the region that it believes are produced through prisoner exploitation. In an 

agreement between Democrats and Republicans, the US Congress is ready to pass a law 

banning imports from Xinjiang when these are related to forced labour. 
 

The Trump administration has already called on US companies to cut ties with their 
suppliers in Xinjiang. Nike and Apple, which have strong interests in the autonomous 

region, have opened an investigation into the employment of Uyghur workers and other 

local minorities. Some European companies are doing the same. On September 16, 
Swedish clothing giant H&M announced that it will cut off relations with a cotton producer 

suspected of exploiting Uyghur prisoners. 
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Mindong: Fr. Liu released (VIDEO). But in Zhengding the 

bishop has been kidnapped for over a month 

The 46-year-old priest returned home yesterday at 6.30pm. Msgr.Julius Jia 

Zhiguo was taken from his residence last August 15. 

 
AsiaNews (18.09.2020) - https://bit.ly/33V3OJJ -  Fr Liu Maochun, an unofficial priest, 

kidnapped for 17 days by members of the Religious Affairs Bureau was released 
yesterday. A few hours after the AsiaNews report around 6.30 pm local time, Fr. Liu was 

able to return to his faithful (see video). 

 
So no further news on his wellbeing has been sharede. 

 
Fr Liu, 46, is among about 20 priests in the diocese of Mindong (Fujian) who do not 

accept membership of the "independent Church" subject to the Chinese Communist 

Party. All these priests suffer from pressure and censorship to force them to sign up. 
 

Meanwhile, some faithful from Zhengding (Hebei) recall that their bishop, Msgr. Julius Jia 

Zhiguo, not recognized by the government, has been held prisoner for over a month by 
the ministry of religious affairs. 

 
According to information shared, the bishop was sequestered on August 15 to educate 

him in the politics of the Patriotic Association (PA), the organization that controls the life 

of the Church in China, which aims to build a national Church independent of the Holy 
See. 

 
Msgr. Jia allegedly removed one of his priests who would have joined the PA from a 

parish of the diocese. The PA is demanding the priest be reintegrated into the parish. 

 
According to Benedict XVI's Letter to Chinese Catholics, the decision to enter the official 

Church must be made by the bishop, after having conversed with all the priests (No. 7). 
 

Bishop Jia is famous throughout China for his commitment to abandoned children. He is 

in charge of an orphanage that the authorities are constantly threatening to close. 

 

Special Weekly FoRB Newsletter (08-14.09.2020) 

14.09.20 - Organ harvesting: A blind eye to mass atrocity 
 

For the CCP, removing and selling organs from prisoners of conscience is a huge 
business. Democratic countries should stop looking the other way. 

 

Continue reading... 
 

 
13.09.20 - Prayer inscriptions on Hui Muslims’ homes banned 

 

Government officials across China expand Islam “sinicization” campaign by ordering to 
conceal traditional Islamic duas— prayers of supplication or request. 

 

Continue reading... 

https://bit.ly/33V3OJJ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l5o4F34TLlE&feature=emb_logo
https://bitterwinter.org/organ-harvesting-a-blind-eye-to-mass-atrocity/
https://bitterwinter.org/prayer-inscriptions-on-hui-muslims-homes-banned/
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12.09.20 - Faith-based nursing homes closed or demolished in Fujian 

 
Disrupting the peaceful final days of numerous elderly believers, authorities harass senior 

care centers to block any promotion of religions. 

 
Continue reading... 

 

 
11.09.20 - So, you want to report on Xie Jiao and get money? The CCP publish a 

“manual of the informer” 
 

In Inner Mongolia, those who want to denounce banned religious movements for a 

reward are told how they should be trained and become more skilled. 
 

Continue reading... 
 

 

10.09.20 - Christians coerced into removing crosses from churches 
 

The CCP comes up with new pretexts to suppress people of faith. In Zhejiang Province, 

believers’ businesses are threatened if they disobey government orders. 
 

Continue reading... 
 

08.09.20 - Police harass and beat believers protecting temples 

 
Authorities in Anhui Province use force against people who try to prevent demolitions of 

their worship venues. 
 

Continue reading... 

 
 

08.09.20 - Minors detained and imprisoned for practicing their faith 
 

Teenage members of The Church of Almighty God are given hefty sentences, tortured 

and indoctrinated, and deprived of visitation rights when in detention. 
 

Continue reading... 

 

Special Weekly FoRB Newsletter (01-08.09.2020) 

 

07.09.20- Branded: a woman’s 28-year-long religious persecution in China 
 

A new film tells the story of a devotee who joined The Church of Almighty God at its 

beginnings. She was hunted, detained, and tortured ever since. 
 

Continue reading... 

 
 

06.09.20 - Banned religious groups’ members ‘transformed’ in Xinjiang camps 
 

https://bitterwinter.org/faith-based-nursing-homes-closed-or-demolished-in-fujian/
https://bitterwinter.org/the-ccp-publish-a-manual-of-the-informer/
https://bitterwinter.org/christians-coerced-into-removing-crosses-from-churches/
https://bitterwinter.org/police-harass-and-beat-believers-protecting-temples/
https://bitterwinter.org/minors-detained-and-imprisoned-for-practicing-their-faith/
https://bitterwinter.org/branded-a-womans-28-year-long-religious-persecution-in-china/
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Followers of The Church of Almighty God, Falun Gong, and Jehovah’s Witnesses are kept 

in camps until they renounce their faith and betray fellow believers. 
 

Continue reading... 
 

 

06.09.20 - Religious venues suppressed in the name of epidemic prevention 
 

Churches and temples were rigorously restricted to reopen after coronavirus measures 

were eased, and authorities used the situation to expand control over them. 
 

Continue reading... 
 

 

05.09.20 - Awards offered to snitch on unregistered religious venues 
 

To prevent members of state-run churches from joining unregistered places of worship, 
the government implements new repressive measures to control them. 

 

Continue reading... 
 

 

05.09.20 - Uyghurs discriminated and abused in inland China 
 

Authorities across China impose draconian control measures on Muslims from Xinjiang, 
prohibiting them from renting properties and running their businesses. 

 

Continue reading... 
 

 
04.09.20 - A people’s tribunal to investigate allegations of Chinese genocide 

against the Uyghurs 

 
World-famous legal expert Sir Geoffrey Nice has accepted to preside what is announced 

as the most thorough investigation ever of CCP crimes in Xinjiang. 
 

Continue reading... 

 
 

04.09.20 - Inner Mongolia: The CCP tries to blame all problems on “cults” 

 
While protests on school reforms continue, the authorities launch a “Prevention of Xie 

Jiao Propaganda Month,” and claim that banned religious groups are threatening the 
region’s stability. 

 

Continue reading... 
 

 
03.09.20 - Islam ‘sinicized’ further in Ningxia after President Xi’s visit 

 

When the president scolded local officials in Ningxia Hui Autonomous Region for not doing 
enough to curb Islamic culture, they rolled up their sleeves. 

 

Continue reading... 
 

 

https://bitterwinter.org/banned-religious-groups-members-transformed-in-xinjiang-camps/
https://bitterwinter.org/religious-venues-suppressed-in-the-name-of-epidemic-prevention/
https://bitterwinter.org/awards-offered-to-snitch-on-unregistered-religious-venues/
https://bitterwinter.org/uyghurs-discriminated-and-abused-in-inland-china/
https://bitterwinter.org/peoples-tribunal-to-investigate-chinese-genocide-against-uyghurs/
https://bitterwinter.org/inner-mongolia-the-ccp-tries-to-blame-all-problems-on-cults/
https://bitterwinter.org/islam-sinicized-further-after-president-xis-visit/
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02.09.20 - The disappeared: relatives of vanished Uyghurs tell their sad stories 

 
August 30 was the International Day of the Disappeared. Bitter Winter interviewed exiled 

Uyghurs who are in the vain search of their loved ones. 
 

Continue reading... 

 
 

02.09.20 - State-run churches in Handan City destroyed as ‘illegal’ 

 
Authorities in Hebei Province’s Handan city intensify crackdowns on Protestant churches 

with valid, government-issued religious activity certificates. 
 

Continue reading... 

 
 

02.09.20 - Bishop Jia Zhiguo under house arrest again 
 

The popular bishop was taken away by authorities on August 10. He has been harassed 

for months to close an orphanage for disabled children he runs for 30 years. 
 

Continue reading... 

 

 

Jehovah’s Witnesses persecuted for ‘political neutrality’ 

China’s regime does not accept believers’ religious choices and punishes them 
for not saluting the national flag or refusing to sing the country’s anthem. 

 

By Wu Xishan 
 

Bitter Winter (31.08.2020) - https://bit.ly/3jArIk6 - In May, the police in southeastern 
China investigated a student for not saluting the national flag during a school flag-raising 

ceremony. It was later revealed that her mother was a member of Jehovah’s Witnesses, 

who was later arrested and interrogated about the Church’s ties abroad. Her husband 
and their daughter were also questioned, and the woman was detained for five days for 

“disturbing the teaching process.” 

 
According to a church member, Jehovah’s Witnesses don’t align with political ideologies 

or sing national anthems because of their faith. Nor do they join political organizations, 
like the Communist Party. Their children also refuse to join China’s League of Young 

Pioneers and wear its symbol—the red scarf. 

 
These and other similar expressions of “political neutrality” by Jehovah’s Witnesses, 

including not voting in elections or serving in the army, have landed many believers in 
trouble with Chinese authorities. Unlike most democratic countries, China does not 

recognize such peculiarities as this group’s religious liberty and continuously persecutes 

its members, often regarded as a threat to its political stability. 
 

The indictment by the People’s Procuratorate of Korla city in Xinjiang against 18 

Jehovah’s Witnesses in 2019 states that these believers “were advocating and 
propagating the so-called ‘political neutrality’ and the ideas of not recognizing Chinese 

traditional culture, not joining the army, not singing the national anthem, refusing 
military service, not hoisting the national flag, and not participating in elections, etc.” 

https://bitterwinter.org/relatives-of-vanished-uyghurs-tell-their-sad-stories/
https://bitterwinter.org/state-run-churches-in-handan-city-destroyed/
https://bitterwinter.org/bishop-jia-zhiguo-under-house-arrest-again/
https://bit.ly/3jArIk6
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The same 18 believers were later sentenced to lengthy jail terms for “organizing and 
using a xie jiao organization to undermine law enforcement.” However, Jehovah’s 

Witnesses are not included in the CCP’s list of the xie jiao. 
 

Multiple CCP documents issued since last year specifically mention severe crackdowns on 

Jehovah’s Witnesses to impede their religious activities. 
 

On April 25, the police arrested a Japanese elder of Jehovah’s Witnesses as he was 

having a dinner meeting at a fellow believer’s home in Inner Mongolia Autonomous 
Region. According to a local Jehovah’s Witness, 11 Religious Affairs Bureau personnel and 

police officers stormed into the house and searched the premises. Having ascertained the 
man’s Japanese identity, officers took him to a police station in handcuffs and shackles 

for an overnight interrogation. The questioning has not yielded any results, so they 

ordered the Japanese national to “leave China within a week.” 
 

A believer from Weihai city in the eastern province of Shandong told Bitter Winter that in 
August last year, a Jehovah’s Witnesses couple from South Korea were arrested while 

sharing the gospel in the province’s Qingdao city. They were later deported to their 

country and prohibited from entering China for five years. He also revealed that many 
South Korean preachers in Qingdao and other cities, like Yantai and Jinan, were forced to 

leave China, as religious persecution increased in China. 

 
Jehovah’s Witnesses missionaries from abroad are reluctant to leave China regardless of 

their difficult situation. They often adopt various strict safety measures during gatherings 
and frequently move to avoid drawing attention to themselves. But with each new CCP’s 

surveillance measure, involving either citizen vigilantes or high-tech tools, safe spaces for 

practicing their faith in China become extinct.  

 

Special Weekly FORB Newsletter (25-31.08-2020) 

 

31.08.20- 160+ folk religion temples demolished, shut down in Sichuan 

 
Chinese authorities crack down on all things religious, including venues of indigenous 

religions that have been an integral part of life in rural areas for years. 

 
Continue reading... 

 
 

31.08.20- Jehovah’s Witnesses persecuted for ‘political neutrality’ 

 
China’s regime does not accept believers’ religious choices and punishes them for not 

saluting the national flag or refusing to sing the country’s anthem.  
 

Continue reading... 

 
 

30.08.20- Xie Jiao-free communities help crush banned religious groups 
 

Local governments across China urge to create “model” towns or villages without 

residents who are members of religious groups labeled “heterodox teachings.” 
 

Continue reading... 

https://bitterwinter.org/160-folk-religion-temples-demolished-shut-down-in-sichuan/
https://bitterwinter.org/jehovahs-witnesses-persecuted-for-political-neutrality/
https://bitterwinter.org/xie-jiao-free-communities-help-crush-banned-religious-groups/
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29.08.20- Religious activities replaced with veneration of Mao Zedong 

 
Places of worship were off-limits to believers amid the coronavirus outbreak, while 

activities to worship China’s revolutionary leader in temples were green-lighted. 

 
Continue reading... 

 

 
27.08.20- State-run institutions investigate employees’ religious status 

 
Religious persecution in China affects each aspect of believers’ life. Those unwilling to 

give up their faith may lose their jobs. 

 
Continue reading... 

 
 

26.08.20- Catholic churches destroyed or repurposed by the government 

 
To make unregistered Catholics join the official Patriotic Church, authorities throughout 

China harass congregations and clergy members. 

 
Continue reading... 

 
 

26.08.20- Investigated for selling or buying Bible players 

 
The CCP persecutes people for electronic devices with religious content as part of the 

campaign against “illegal publications and pornography.” 
 

Continue reading... 

 
 

26.08.20- Mazars destroyed in Xinjiang: a cultural genocide continues 
 

A study by Rian Thum shows how the most beloved Uyghur shrines are being either 

“museumified” or destroyed. 
 

Continue reading... 

 
 

25.08.20- Ancestral temples turned into communist party propaganda bases 
 

Communist ideology continues to invade places of worship across China, as folk religion 

temples are repurposed to propagate President Xi’s Thought. 
 

Continue reading... 
 

 

 
 
 

 

 

https://bitterwinter.org/religious-activities-replaced-with-veneration-of-mao-zedong/
https://bitterwinter.org/state-run-institutions-investigate-employees-religious-status/
https://bitterwinter.org/catholic-churches-destroyed-by-the-government/
https://bitterwinter.org/investigated-for-selling-or-buying-bible-players/
https://bitterwinter.org/mazars-destroyed-in-xinjiang/
https://bitterwinter.org/ancestral-temples-turned-into-communist-party-propaganda-bases/
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Inhumane persecution suffered in China before fleeing to 
Italy 

HRWF (26.08.2020) - Chen Xin (pseudonym) was born in Fujian Province, China. He was 

a Christian from his childhood and joined The Church of Almighty God (CAG) in 2002. His 
faith, and connecting activities, caused his arrest in 2003 and his sentence of one-year 

detention in a labor camp. During that time he was subjected to severe punishments, 

and forced to do 14 hours a day hard labor. In October 2015 he fled to Italy and filed an 
application for asylum. He shared his experiences with Human Rights Without Frontiers. 

 
Arrested for carrying a Bible and religious books 

 

“On the night of June 30, 2003, when Brother Wu and I went to his relative’s home to 
spread the gospel, we were stopped by the police at a fork in the road. They forcibly took 

away my laptop bag to search it. As soon as they found the Bible and some CAG books, 
they called the local Religious Affairs Bureau and took us to a border police station.” 

 

Interrogated, tortured, and sentenced to one-year imprisonment 
 

“In order to get information from me about church leaders and church assets, the 

Religious Affairs Bureau officials and the police interrogated and tortured me. They 
violently slapped me in the face, beat, and kicked me. They pulled my hands from my 

back and tied my thumbs together tightly with a hemp cord. It hurt so bad that I could 
not sleep a wink that whole night. On the second day, the cord had already cut deep 

wounds in my flesh, and my thumbs were black and felt numb. Then the police ordered 

me to do the horse-riding stance. In less than two minutes it caused me to sweat and I 
was unable to control the trembling in my hands and feet. The policeman first slapped 

me various times, and then hit on my head with a book. My face was burning with pain 
and I heard a ringing in my ears. They then put a motorcycle helmet on my head and 

banged my head on the wall continuously for seven to eight times. The strikes caused me 

to feel dizzy and made me vomit, until I collapsed on the floor. The policeman then 
forcibly took me back again into the interrogation room. Seeing that I still refused to 

confess, a policeman made me kneel down, with my knees on the edge of a metal pan of 

only ten centimeters in diameter. Its edge penetrated deeply into my knees, making me 
suffer unbearably into the bones. After kneeling for about one minute, my whole body 

trembled. I felt dizzy, and soon fell on the ground. 
 

Without any proof and with no officially recognized legal process, the CCP government 

charged me of belonging to a xie jiao organization, and sentenced me to one year of 
detention in a labor camp.” 

 
Stripped naked and forced to do slave labor 

 

“In China’s prisons believers in God are deemed to be the leading political criminals, 
meaning that both jailers and convicts can abuse and insult them at will. As soon as I 

entered the cell, the guards started to incite the other convicts to torturing me. They 

forced me to get completely naked, do a half squat, and open my mouth wide in front of 
everybody. Then by throwing a continuous jet of water into my face they almost 

suffocated me. 
 

Life in the labor camp was inhuman. The cells are less than fifty square meters, and 

house more than seventy people, with horrible sanitary conditions. Every day we had 
plain rice which contained insects, and a bowl of vegetable soup with seven or eight 

worms, and no oil. As a result of the lack of nutrition, my body was swollen everywhere. 
Often I had allergic reactions. In the camp, I had to perform hard labor for fourteen 
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hours each day, without any remuneration. The needles caused blisters in my hands, 

causing great pain. I was given no bandages. Doing hard labor for such a long time, 
combined with hunger, gradually made me sick. I was given no medical attention. During 

the night I often heard the cries and screams of fellow convicts who were beaten by 
other inmates or the guards. It was so horrible. The prisoner in the bed opposite to mine 

had tried to commit suicide. All of those scenes occupied my mind from time to time, and 

I often woke up from nightmares. These ten months went by in pain, fear, and great 
suffering. 

 

After I was released, the village officials repeatedly showed up at my house to be 
checked. The police threatened me with another arrest in case I believed in God. 

 
To avoid being arrested again by the Chinese Communist Government, and for my 

family’s safety, I had no choice but to leave my home, and run away. I continued 

practicing my faith in other places while doing odd jobs.” 
 

Fleeing China 
 

“In July 2008, I was reported to the police by a couple when I had shared the gospel with 

them. I had to leave from there quickly.  
 

During a decade on the run, the CCP police often searched for believers in God under 

pretense of checking for a so called Temporary Resident Permit. This caused me to live in 
constant fear, and to suffer miserably. 

 
In July 2015, a brother in our church was arrested by the police; I, myself, was also seen 

in the security video they had. The police called my home phone to ask my whereabouts. 

They monitored the phone so they could find me and arrest me. Realizing that I lived in 
greater danger and that I had no place to hide in China, I decided to flee the country, 

and seek for asylum abroad. 
 

Sometime later, using connections and money, I obtained a passport. In October 2015, I 

successfully fled to Italy. Once there I filed for asylum. Unfortunately, the Italian 
Immigration Department denied my application twice because of fabricated 

misinformation by the CCP. I appealed to the Supreme Court and am currently awaiting 
for a final decision. I sincerely hope the international community can truly stand behind 

those who are persecuted, rather than intentionally ignoring the CCP’s persecution of 

Christians.” 
 

HRWF calls upon the relevant Italian authorities to grant asylum to members of 

The Church of Almighty God who have fled China because of the persecution.  
 

(*) The real name of this asylum-seeker is known to HRWF. 
 

 

Suffered repeated arrests and fled to Italy 

HRWF (26.08.2020) - Mr. Zhiwen (pseudonym) was born in 1972 in Jiangxi Province, 

China. Already as a youngster he followed his mother in her Christian faith. He joined The 
Church of Almighty God (CAG) in 2000. On many occasions, the CCP tried to arrest him. 

The following arrest attempts and torture activities caused a fractured ankle and head 

injuries. In 2015 he felt forced to flee China and seek asylum in Italy. The following is a 
description of his experiences as shared with Human Rights Without Frontiers. 
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Church demolished twice 

 
“We attended meetings of a house church and were often harassed by the CCP 

government. Officials of the township government would periodically burst into our 
meetings to restrict the topics of our sermons, as well as telling us where we could 

spread the gospel. They also forced us to become part of the state-sanctioned Three-Self 

Patriotic Church. After we refused to do that, our church was demolished. We rebuilt it 
but the government tore it down again, arrested the preacher of our church, and put him 

in prison.” 

 
First arrest attempt 

 
“In August 2000, I accepted The Almighty God’s message. Because I often spread the 

gospel, village committee officials and police officers repeatedly asked me to renounce 

my faith. They warned me that if I carried on believing in God and spreading the gospel, 
I would be sentenced to prison. One day, several officers from the local Police Station 

forced themselves into the home of my family without showing their credentials and 
searched it without a warrant. Our house was completely turned upside down. Seeing 

that I was not at home, they took my mother instead. Since then, I dared not go back 

home. I started a life on the run, moving from place to place.” 
 

Fractured ankle during escape from second arrest 

 
“One day in June 2005, while I was preaching the gospel in an apartment, five to six 

policemen suddenly arrived and surrounded the building. Desperate as I was, I broke the 
wooden window frames of the restroom and escaped out of the window, letting myself 

fall down from the second floor. Several policemen blocked my way and one of them 

grabbed me by my clothes. I got myself lose and kept running, with the three policemen 
not far behind me. I ran through a paddy field and rough terrain. I then hid myself for 

some time in some thatches. I later hitched a ride to the hospital. The whole ordeal took 
long to recover, and to this day I cannot stand, or walk for a long time, or carry heavy 

objects.” 

 
Police brutality caused serious injuries 

 
“One day in the winter of 2012, I went to preach the gospel to a brother’s relatives. Soon 

four policemen showed up. They shouted at us loudly and condemned our gospel-

preaching activities as disturbing the social order. Meanwhile, the police called up dozens 
of others to surround and attack me. When they caught me, they beat me with wooden 

sticks that were more than three feet long and three inches thick. I was pulled by my 

hair, struck near my temples, and hit in the chest. I was in shambles and fainted. The 
police car soon arrived and I was taken, without them showing their credentials. I had 

been beaten so badly that my head seemed to explode. 
 

At the police station, I was interrogated about church information. But my pain was 

excruciating and my body shaking all over; I foamed at the mouth. Then I was taken to 
the county Public Security Bureau. As they were getting me out of the car, I could not 

even stand, and I fell on the ground. When they realized I was about to die, they left me 
in front of the gate. Later, a brother took me to hospital to give me the medical attention 

I needed. The recovery lasted more than a year. However, I still have sequelae of the 

injuries incurred, as I remain having dreadful headaches.” 
 

Fleeing from a third arrest attempt 

 
“While I was recovering, two brothers with whom I had spread the gospel were arrested 

by the police. The officers had found a notebook with my name and address in it in their 
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possession. I was warned by other brothers and sisters that the police were out to find 

me. I fled before I was arrested.” 
 

Fleeing to Italy, but no safety yet 
 

“Between 2013 and May of 2015, I had moved house a total of thirty different times. But 

wherever I went, there seemed no way to avoid arrest or persecution. In China there was 
nowhere safe for me any more and the only way to remain free was to flee. In 2015 I 

managed to get a passport and to reach Italy where I sought refuge. 

 
Unfortunately, in December 2018, my application was rejected by the Italian Territorial 

Commission. In the meantime I filed for appeal. I am now deeply concerned that I might 
be sent back to China one day.” 

 

HRWF calls upon the relevant Italian authorities to grant asylum to members of 
The Church of Almighty God who have fled China because of the persecution.  

 
(*) The real name of this asylum-seeker is known to HRWF. 

 

 

Special Weekly FORB Newsletter (18-24.08.2020) 

 

24.08.20 - Numerous temples shuttered in two Shaanxi province’s cities 
 

Buddhist, Taoist, and folk religion temples suffered severe attacks in the prefecture-level 

cities of Baoji and Yan’an last year: some were closed, others destroyed. 
 

Continue reading... 
 

 

23.08.20 - Bans on religious funeral ceremonies further expanded 
 

The CCP enforces strict measures to prohibit people from saying goodbye to their 
deceased devout family members according to religious traditions and customs. 

 

Continue reading... 
 

 
22.08.20 - Crosses toppled from over 900 three-self churches in Anhui 

 

Throughout the province, local authorities cracked down on state-run Protestant churches 
to implement the central government’s order to eliminate crosses. 

 

Continue reading... 
 

 
22.08.20 - Bitter Winter for the international day commemorating the victims of 

acts of violence based on religion or belief 

 
A digest of persecution in China for August 22, the International Day Commemorating 

the Victims of Acts of Violence Based on Religion or Belief. 
 

Continue reading... 

https://bitterwinter.org/temples-shuttered-in-two-shaanxi-provinces-cities/
https://bitterwinter.org/bans-on-religious-funeral-ceremonies-further-expanded/
https://bitterwinter.org/crosses-toppled-from-over-900-three-self-churches-in-anhui/
https://bitterwinter.org/bitter-winter-for-the-international-day-for-the-victims-of-violence-based-on-religion/
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20.08.20 - 1,634 Church of Almighty God members arrested in first half of 2020 

 
Mass arrest operations were planned across China before the coronavirus outbreak. If it 

were not for the pandemic, even more people could have been detained. 

 
Continue reading... 

 

 
20.08.20 - Core socialist values invade places of worship 

 
The CCP distorts religious teachings by forcing churches, temples, and mosques to 

preach according to the government-prescribed scripture. 

 
Continue reading... 

 
 

19.08.20 - Officials exhume and burn bodies to promote cremation 

 
Implementing the central government’s “funeral reform” drive, officials in Hebei 

Province’s Xingtai city use drastic measures to please their superiors. 

 
Continue reading... 

 
 

19.08.20 - Spirit breaking: On mosque rectification and cultural genocide 

 
A public toilet installed on the remains of the Tokul mosque in Xinjiang—and other rites 

of humiliation the CCP performs against religion. 
 

Continue reading... 
 

 

The Xinjiang decision against 18 Jehovah’s Witnesses – 
English translation 

Bitter Winter (18.08.2020) - https://bit.ly/324rfQ3 - Bitter Winter publishes the 
core part of the decision of the Korla City People’s Court dated June 30, 2020. 

For the background, see our relevant article. 

 
1. Defendant Liu, Weiguo committed the crime of organizing and using a xie 

jiaoorganization to undermine law enforcement, and is sentenced to a fixed term of 
imprisonment of years 6 years [sic, an extra “years” was typed in the original] and 6 

months, and a fine of 30,000 RMB [about 4320 USD]. (The prison term is calculated from 

the day the court decision is executed. Each day spent in custody in advance of the court 
decision’s being executed is to be set off against one day of the prison term, that is, [the 

imprisonment shall run] from 5th October 2018 to 4th April 2025.) 
 

2. Defendant Lin, Zaiwu committed the crime of organizing and using a xie 

jiaoorganization to undermine law enforcement, and is sentenced to a fixed term of 
imprisonment of 6 years and 6 months, and a fine of 30,000 RMB. (The prison term is 

calculated from the day the court decision is executed. Each day spent in custody in 

advance of the court decision’s being executed is to be set off against one day of the 

https://bitterwinter.org/1634-church-of-almighty-god-members-arrested-in-first-half-of-2020/
https://bitterwinter.org/core-socialist-values-invade-places-of-worship/
https://bitterwinter.org/officials-exhume-and-burn-bodies-to-promote-cremation/
https://bitterwinter.org/spirit-breaking-on-mosque-rectification-and-cultural-genocide/
https://bitterwinter.org/18-jehovahs-witnesses-sentenced-to-years-in-jail-in-xinjiang/
https://bitterwinter.org/Vocabulary/xie-jiao/
https://bitterwinter.org/Vocabulary/xie-jiao/
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prison term, that is, [the imprisonment shall run] from 8th October 2018 to 7th April 

2025.) 
 

3. Defendant Li, Yifan committed the crime of organizing and using a xie jiaoorganization 
to undermine law enforcement, and is sentenced to a fixed term of imprisonment of 6 

years and 6 months, and a fine of 30,000 RMB. (The prison term is calculated from the 

day the court decision is executed. Each day spent in custody in advance of the court 
decision’s being executed is to be set off against one day of the prison term, that is, [the 

imprisonment shall run] from 12th November 2018 to 11th May 2025.) 

 
4. Defendant Lin, Haofan committed the crime of organizing and using a xie 

jiaoorganization to undermine law enforcement, and is sentenced to a fixed term of 
imprisonment of 6 years, and a fine of 30,000 RMB. 

(The prison term is calculated from the day the court decision is executed. Each day 

spent in custody in advance of the court decision’s being executed is to be set off against 
one day of the prison term, that is, [the imprisonment shall run] from 1st October 2018 

to 30th September 2024.) 
 

5. Defendant Jiang, Xijun committed the crime of organizing and using a xie 

jiaoorganization to undermine law enforcement, and is sentenced to a fixed term of 
imprisonment of 6 years, and a fine of 30,000 RMB. 

(The prison term is calculated from the day the court decision is executed. Each day 

spent in custody in advance of the court decision’s being executed is to be set off against 
one day of the prison term, that is, [the imprisonment shall run] from 7th March 2019 to 

6th March 2025.) 
 

6. Defendant Gao, Xinlian committed the crime of organizing and using a xie 

jiaoorganization to undermine law enforcement, and is sentenced to a fixed term of 
imprisonment of 3 years, and a fine of 15,000 RMB. 

(The prison term is calculated from the day the court decision is executed. Each day 
spent in custody in advance of the court decision’s being executed is to be set off against 

one day of the prison term, that is, [the imprisonment shall run] from 23rd September 

2018 to 22nd September 2021.) 
 

7. Defendant Wang, Xiaoqing committed the crime of organizing and using a xie 
jiaoorganization to undermine law enforcement, and is sentenced to a fixed term of 

imprisonment of 6 years, and a fine of 30,000 RMB.  

(The prison term is calculated from the day the court decision is executed. Each day 
spent in custody in advance of the court decision’s being executed is to be set off against 

one day of the prison term, that is, [the imprisonment shall run] from 8th October 2018 

to 7th October 2024.) 
 

8. Defendant Yu, Bingru committed the crime of organizing and using a xie 
jiao organization to undermine law enforcement, and is sentenced to a fixed term of 

imprisonment of 3 years, and a fine of 15,000 RMB. 

(The prison term is calculated from the day the court decision is executed. Each day 
spent in custody in advance of the court decision’s being executed is to be set off against 

one day of the prison term, that is, [the imprisonment shall run] from 21st September 
2018 to 20th September 2021.) 

 

9. Defendant Zhang, Min committed the crime of organizing and using a xie 
jiaoorganization to undermine law enforcement, and is sentenced to a fixed term of 

imprisonment of 3 years, and a fine of 15,000 RMB. 

(The prison term is calculated from the day the court decision is executed. Each day 
spent in custody in advance of the court decision’s being executed is to be set off against 
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one day of the prison term, that is, [the imprisonment shall run] from 5th October 2018 

to 4th October 2021.) 
 

10. Defendant Jiang, Jinling committed the crime of organizing and using a xie 
jiaoorganization to undermine law enforcement, and is sentenced to a fixed term of 

imprisonment of 3 years, and a fine of 15,000 RMB.  

(The prison term is calculated from the day the court decision is executed. Each day 
spent in custody in advance of the court decision’s being executed is to be set off against 

one day of the prison term, that is, [the imprisonment shall run] from 12th November 

2018 to 11th November 2021.) 
 

11. Defendant Chen, Meiling committed the crime of organizing and using a xie 
jiaoorganization to undermine law enforcement, and is sentenced to a fixed term of 

imprisonment of 3 years, and a fine of 15,000 RMB.  

(The prison term is calculated from the day the court decision is executed. Each day 
spent in custody in advance of the court decision’s being executed is to be set off against 

one day of the prison term, that is, [the imprisonment shall run] from 5th October 2018 
to 4th October 2021.) 

 

12. Defendant Fan, Tao committed the crime of organizing and using a 
xie jiao organization to undermine law enforcement, and is sentenced to a fixed term of 

imprisonment of 2 years and 8 months, and a fine of 15,000 RMB.  

(The prison term is calculated from the day the court decision is executed. Each day 
spent in custody in advance of the court decision’s being executed is to be set off against 

one day of the prison term, that is, [the imprisonment shall run] from 24th September 
2018 to 23rd May 2021.) 

 

13. Defendant Wei, Pengfei committed the crime of organizing and using a xie 
jiaoorganization to undermine law enforcement, and is sentenced to a fixed term of 

imprisonment of 3 years, and a fine of 15,000 RMB.  
(The prison term is calculated from the day the court decision is executed. Each day 

spent in custody in advance of the court decision’s being executed is to be set off against 

one day of the prison term, that is, [the imprisonment shall run] from 20th September 
2018 to 19th September 2021..) 

 
14. Defendant Huang, Lili committed the crime of organizing and using a xie 

jiaoorganization to undermine law enforcement, and is sentenced to a fixed term of 

imprisonment of 3 years, and a fine of 15,000 RMB. 
(The prison term is calculated from the day the court decision is executed. Each day 

spent in custody in advance of the court decision’s being executed is to be set off against 

one day of the prison term, that is, [the imprisonment shall run] from 20th September 
2018 to 19th September 2021..) 

 
15. Defendant Ma, Xiaojun committed the crime of organizing and using a xie 

jiaoorganization to undermine law enforcement, and is sentenced to a fixed term of 

imprisonment of 3 years, and a fine of 15,000 RMB. 
(The prison term is calculated from the day the court decision is executed. Each day 

spent in custody in advance of the court decision’s being executed is to be set off against 
one day of the prison term, that is, [the imprisonment shall run] from 20th September 

2018 to 19th September 2021..) 

 
16. Defendant Yang, Huafan committed the crime of organizing and using a xie 

jiaoorganization to undermine law enforcement, and is sentenced to a fixed term of 

imprisonment of 3 years, and a fine of 15,000 RMB.  
(The prison term is calculated from the day the court decision is executed. Each day 

spent in custody in advance of the court decision’s being executed is to be set off against 
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one day of the prison term, that is, [the imprisonment shall run] from 20th September 

2018 to 19th September 2021..) 
 

17. Defendant Shi, Xianhe committed the crime of organizing and using a xie 
jiaoorganization to undermine law enforcement, and is sentenced to a fixed term of 

imprisonment of 2 years and 6 months, and a fine of 15,000 RMB. 

(The prison term is calculated from the day the court decision is executed. Each day 
spent in custody in advance of the court decision’s being executed is to be set off against 

one day of the prison term, that is, [the imprisonment shall run] from 21st September 

2018 to 20th March 2021.) 
 

18. Defendant Xu, Yanli committed the crime of organizing and using a xie 
jiao organization to undermine law enforcement, and is sentenced to a fixed term of 

imprisonment of 3 years, and a fine of 15,000 RMB. 

(The prison term is calculated from the day the court decision is executed. Each day 
spent in custody in advance of the court decision’s being executed is to be set off against 

one day of the prison term, that is, [the imprisonment shall run] from 23rd September 
2018 to 22nd September 2021.) 

 

19. The defendants’ books and other goods associated with the activities of the xie 
jiaoorganization are to be confiscated (see detailed list [attached]). 

 

Appeal against this verdict may be entered during the 10-day period starting from the 
day after receiving the verdict, either to this court or directly to the Intermediate People’s 

Court of the Bayingolin Mongol Autonomous Prefecture. Any appeal must be submitted as 
an original document with two duplicates. 

 

stamp: Korla City People’s Court 
 

Xu, Ruijiang, Presiding Judge 
Wang, Laiyou, Judge 

Yu, Meiling, Judge 

30th June 2020 

书记员米克热巴 [Mikereba?], secretary 

[Note: the secretary’s name is not a standard Chinese name; it is probably a 

transliteration of a local Uighur name] 
 

Special Weekly FORB Newsletter (11-18.08-2020) 

 
 

17.08.20 - 18 Jehovah’s Witnesses sentenced to years in jail in Xinjiang 

 
The 18 Jehovah’s Witnesses arrested in Xinjiang have now been sentenced to long jail 

terms. Lawyers complain of the inhumane conditions of their detention. 
 

Continue reading... 

 
 

17.08.20 - Hunt for unsanctioned religious materials continues nationwide 
 

Provincial and municipal governments intensify measures to purge from state-run 

churches all publications that are not approved by the state. 
 

https://bitterwinter.org/Vocabulary/autonomous-prefecture/
https://bitterwinter.org/18-jehovahs-witnesses-sentenced-to-years-in-jail-in-xinjiang/
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Continue reading... 

 
 

17.08.20 - More Church of Almighty God members arrested and tortured 
 

Using pandemic restrictions as a pretext to check residents’ identity, authorities hunt 

down believers from this banned religious group.   
 

Continue reading... 

 
 

16.08.20 - The story of the lonely Uyghur: he protested every week in the 
Netherlands, on August 14 he was arrested 

 

Abdurehim Gheni’s 19 relatives disappeared. He wants to know from the CCP where they 
are. 

 
Continue reading... 

 

 
16.08.20 - CCP agents beat Australians—in Australia: something should be done 

 

One of the attorneys representing Drew Pavlou documents with exclusive videos and 
pictures how Chinese operatives got away with their crimes. 

 
Continue reading... 

 

 
15.08.20 - Several State-run protestant churches demolished in June 

 
Three-Self churches in Anhui, Henan, and Jilin provinces were leveled to the ground on 

government orders, bullying and injuring congregation members in the process. 

 
Continue reading... 

 
 

14.08.20 - World Uyghur congress to IOC: stop the 2022 Winter Olympics in 

China 
 

London lawyer Michael Polak submits a formal written complaint to the International 

Olympic Committee. 
 

Continue reading... 
 

 

13.08.20 - Fengqiao experience: The CCP revives a Maoist terror strategy 
 

On August 12, the People’s Daily called for a nation-wide revival of one of the most 
dreaded practices of Chairman Mao’s years, accompanied by more propaganda. 

 

Continue reading... 
 

11.08.20 - Ancient temples converted into revolutionary bases 

 
On President Xi’s orders, local governments across China turn some places of worship 

into propaganda centers to pay tribute to China’s communist history. 

https://bitterwinter.org/hunt-for-unsanctioned-religious-materials-continues-nationwide/
https://bitterwinter.org/more-church-of-almighty-god-members-arrested-and-tortured/
https://bitterwinter.org/lonely-uyghur-protested-in-the-netherlands-on-august-he-was-arrested/
https://bitterwinter.org/ccp-agents-beat-australians-in-australia-something-should-be-done/
https://bitterwinter.org/several-state-run-protestant-churches-demolished-in-june/
https://bitterwinter.org/world-uygur-congress-to-ioc-stop-the-2022-winter-olympics-in-china/
https://bitterwinter.org/fengqiao-experience-the-ccp-revives-a-maoist-terror-strategy/
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Continue reading... 
 

 
11.08.20 - Stop Uyghur genocide: an appeal by religious leaders in support of 

the Uyghurs 

 
As religious leaders and leaders of belief-based communities, we come together to affirm 

human dignity for all by highlighting one of the most egregious human tragedies since 

the Holocaust: the potential genocide of the Uyghurs and other Muslims in China.  
 

Continue reading... 
 

 

11.08.20 - Jimmy Lai arrested, a blow to catholic dissidents in Mainland China 
 

The Catholic tycoon was a main financial supporter of Catholics who refuse to join the 
government-controlled Patriotic Association. 

 

Continue reading... 
 

 

 
 

18 Jehovah’s Witnesses sentenced to years in jail in 
Xinjiang 

The 18 Jehovah’s Witnesses arrested in Xinjiang have now been sentenced to 
long jail terms. Lawyers complain of the inhumane conditions of their detention. 

HRWF: This is the first time that Jehovah’s Witnesses have been sentenced to 

prison terms in China 

 
by Chang Xin 
 

Bitter Winter (17.08.2020) - https://bit.ly/317k5eJ - Bitter Winter has learned that, on 
June 13, the People’s Court of Korla city in Xinjiang, has sentenced 18 Jehovah’s 

Witnesses to imprisonment, ranging from two years and six months to six years and six 

months, on the charge of “organizing and using a xie jiao organization to undermine law 
enforcement.” As Bitter Winter previously reported, this was the first time that Article 

300 of the Chinese Criminal Code was applied for a crackdown against the Jehovah’s 
Witnesses. Their religion is not part of the official list of the xie jiao (“heterodox 

teachings,” or movements banned in China), yet law provisions against the xie jiao are 

now applied against them. 
 

According to the verdict, three of the Jehovah’s Witnesses, Liu Weiguo, Lin Zaiwu, and Li 

Yifang, were sentenced to six years and six months and fined 30,000 RMB (about $ 
4,200). Another three, Lin Hao, Jiang Xijun, and Wang Xiaoqing were sentenced to six 

years and fined 30,000 RMB (about $ 4,200). Ten, whose names are Gao Qiaolian, Yu 
Bingru, Zhang Min, Jiang Jinling, Chen Meiling, Wei Pengfei, Huang Lili, Ma Xiaojun, Yang 

Hua, and Xu Yanli, were sentenced to three years and fined 15,000 RMB (about $ 2,100). 

The remaining two were sentenced to two years and six months, and two years and eight 
months respectively, and each fined 15,000 RMB (about $ 2,100). 

 

https://bitterwinter.org/ancient-temples-converted-into-revolutionary-bases/
https://bitterwinter.org/stop-uyghur-genocide-an-appeal-by-religious-leaders-in-support-of-the-uyghurs/
https://bitterwinter.org/jimmy-lai-arrested-a-blow-to-catholic-dissidents-in-mainland-china/
https://bit.ly/317k5eJ
https://bitterwinter.org/persecution-against-jehovahs-witnesses-escalates-in-china/
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18 Jehovah’s Witnesse were arrested by the Xinjiang police for evangelism in 2018 one 

after another, and held in the Korla Detention House in Xinjiang. As Bitter 
Winter and China Aid reported last year, on April 15, 2019, the People’s Procuratorate of 

Korla city indicted the 18 Jehovah’s Witnesses members “on the suspicion of organizing 
and using a xie jiao organization to undermine law enforcement.” 

 

According to a report by the Weiquanwang (the Rights Protection Network Information 
Center, which operates a blog that posts information on human rights abuses in China), 

on February 14, during detention, most of the 18 members were subjected to physical 

punishment and mistreatment, such as “conjoined handcuffs” and “hug handcuffs” 
(where the handcuffs are linked to the shackles with a short chain, attached with a 5-kg 

block). According to the blog, as a result of the unbearable conditions, Jiang Xijun 
knocked his head against a wall trying to kill himself, but failed. 

 

Several defense lawyers wrote a joint letter to the People’s Procuratorate of Korla city, 
 complaining that “conjoined handcuffs” and “hug handcuffs” “were kept locked for 24 

hours a day, including the time for going to toilet, eating, washing and brushing. Those 
who are handcuffed can only walk with their waists bent, and sometimes they have to 

crawl on all fours like a dog (as remarked by Xu Yanli).” 

 
The defense lawyers stated in the letter of complaint that, “The detention house has no 

right to force detainees to sing any kind of songs,” yet that is what happened The 

teachings of the Jehovah’s Witnesses mandate political neutrality, so their members do 
not join political parties or sing national anthems. It is also said in the lawyers’ letter of 

complaint that, “Singing red songs has nothing to do with the love for the country. So 
far, there is not an authoritative definition of the ‘love for the country,’” and “those who 

sing red song do not necessarily love the country, while those who do not sing do not 

necessarily lack the love for the country.” 

 
 

We face the specter of genocide in Xinjiang  

DR. JIANLI YANG AND AARON RHODES  

 
Newsweek (12.08.2020) - https://bit.ly/3kIvwkS - "Genocide" is a word that should only 

be used with great caution in the world of international relations and human rights. If 

genocide is recognized and verified, it imposes an unconditional moral obligation to 
intervene to stop the extermination of the victimized group. We are correct to preserve a 

narrow definition of the term, and to apply it only in cases that reach the threshold of 
horror it signifies; otherwise, the term will lose its meaning. 

But by the same token, we must seek and face the bitter truth when evidence of 

genocide appears. We owe it to the millions of ghosts from the last century—victims not 
only of genocide, but of denial, appeasement, bureaucratic dithering, prejudice and 

indifference. Even more, we owe it to people at risk today, like the Uyghurs of Xinjiang, 

China. Make no mistake, free and democratic nations today face a moral test the likes of 
which have not been seen since the onset of Nazi Germany's (largely successful) effort to 

exterminate Europe's Jews. 

Today, we know and should understand more. Since it came into force in 1951, we have 

the Convention on the Prevention and Punishment of Genocide. The Convention defines 

genocide as "any of the following acts committed with intent to destroy, in whole or in 

part, a national, ethnical, racial or religious group, as such: 

https://bitterwinter.org/persecution-against-jehovahs-witnesses-escalates-in-china/
https://bitterwinter.org/persecution-against-jehovahs-witnesses-escalates-in-china/
https://www.chinaaid.org/2019/06/18-indicted-for-being-jehovahs-witnesses.html
https://wqw2010.blogspot.com/2020/02/blog-post_26.html
https://wqw2010.blogspot.com/2020/02/blog-post_26.html
https://bit.ly/3kIvwkS
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1. Killing members of the group; 

2. Causing serious bodily or mental harm to members of the group; 

3. Deliberately inflicting on the group conditions of life calculated to bring about its 

physical destruction in whole or in part; 

4. Imposing measures intended to prevent births within the group; 

5. Forcibly transferring children of the group to another group." 

While no government has declared a genocide in Xinjiang, documentary evidence has 
become irrefutable that all of these things are happening to the Uyghur population. At 

the very least, it is certain that we are witnessing a genocide in the making, and it is our 

highest responsibility to prevent it from developing into a mass slaughter. 

Like all international treaties concerning humanitarian issues, the Genocide Convention 

rests on a foundation of national sovereignty and self-regulation. It obligates states to 
prosecute those who incite genocide, those who conspire and perpetrate the international 

crimes it includes, and those who are complicit. 

The UN Committee on the Elimination of Racial Discrimination describes Xinjiang as "a 
massive internment camp shrouded in secrecy, a 'no rights' zone, while members of the 

Xinjiang Uyghur minority, along with others who were identified as Muslim, were being 
treated as enemies of the state based on nothing more than their ethno-religious 

identity." Yet when China's human rights record was last examined by the UN, only a 

handful of states challenged the Chinese delegation's official characterization of the 
Uyghur detention camps as "vocational educational and training centers"—a tactic 

apparently inspired by the Nazi regime's cynical charades.  

In a future, democratic China, perpetrators of the crimes in Xinjiang will hopefully be 
fairly tried by independent courts. But this is the specter paradoxically driving the 

genocidal dynamic in China, and we need only refer again to Nazi Germany for insights 
into its internal logic. There, the policy of extermination assumed a thoroughly 

apocalyptic form; knowing their crimes would be punished hardened the Nazis' position, 

and they accelerated their crimes as the Allied Powers closed in on Berlin. The 
persecution of the Uyghurs is part of a racist-nationalist strategy to mobilize the Han 

Chinese by demonizing minority groups—a project which will end in disaster for its 
architects if it fails. Potential witnesses must be silenced or destroyed. Huge numbers of 

Chinese Communist officials are apparently more strongly committed to the preservation 

of their inhuman regime precisely because they face trials and retribution if it falls. 

The Genocide Convention has 152 contracting parties, but offers those parties no real 

leverage for constraining states on the verge of committing a crime. The International 
Criminal Court could take up the issue, even though China is not a party to the Court's 

underlying treaty. Unfortunately, the politics of multilateral human rights organizations 

and international courts may encourage high-minded posturing, but they mitigate against 
decisive actions, as good-faith efforts to use available tools encounter paralysis and 

moral equivalence. 

Realistically, the only way the atrocities against the Uyghurs will end is by international 
concerted efforts led by the bilateral actions of powerful states—and those of the Chinese 

people themselves. Some Muslim states have oil-based leverage on China, but have 
shamefully ignored the problem; Iran has even entered into an alliance with China. 

Germany, the strongest country in Europe, is waffling. 
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In this situation, the United States government has taken the lead with legislation and 

sanctions. In June, President Trump signed the Uyghur Human Rights Policy Act of 2020 
into law. The Chinese government said the bill "wantonly smeared China's counter-

terrorism and anti-radicalization efforts." 

Will these actions interrupt the dynamic of genocide? It seems doubtful, unless they are 

joined by many more. With the world's second-most powerful state tightening a noose 

around the neck of the Xinjiang Muslim population, China is threatening not only the 
Uyghurs, but also the fragile moral fabric of solidarity with threatened peoples 

everywhere. 

Dr. Jianli Yang is founder and president of Citizens Power Initiatives for China. Dr. Aaron 
Rhodes is president of the Forum for Religious Freedom-Europe. 

 
The views expressed in this article are the writers' own. 

 
 

Special Weekly FORB Newsletter (04-10.08-2020) 

 

10.08.2020 - “Eat the Buddha”: Why Tibetans are setting themselves on fire? 

 
Award-winning American journalist Barbara Demick tells the story of Ngaba, Sichuan, 

who became the world capital of Buddhist self-immolations. 

 
Continue reading... 

 

 
09.08.2020 - Christians must worship President Xi to get social welfare 

 
Banned from displaying religious symbols at home, believers are forced to hang images 

of Xi Jinping instead to continue receiving state benefits.  

 
Continue reading... 

 
 

09.08.2020 - The story of Rizwangul: A Uyghur woman in search of a brother 

who “disappeared” 
 

For no other reason than being a Uyghur, Mewlan disappeared in 2017. His sister did not 

give up, and discovered he is in jail for nine years for “separatism.” 
 

Continue reading... 
 

 

08.08.2020 - House Churches raided to force them into official church 
 

To intimidate unregistered churches in Zhejiang Province, local officials order to remove 
crosses and other religious symbols, close down the venues. 

 

Continue reading... 
 

 
08.08.2020 - CCP investigates leaks about persecuted catholic priests 

https://bitterwinter.org/eat-the-buddha-why-tibetans-are-setting-themselves-on-fire/
https://bitterwinter.org/christians-must-worship-president-xi-to-get-social-welfare/
https://bitterwinter.org/rizwangul-a-uyghur-woman-in-search-of-a-brother-who-disappeared/
https://bitterwinter.org/house-churches-raided-to-force-them-into-official-church/
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Ahead of the Vatican-China deal renewal, the regime makes sure that no information 
about repressions against Catholic conscientious objectors gets outside China. 

 
Continue reading... 

 

 
07.08.2020 - Mosques ‘Sinicized’ in Ningxia Region, Jilin and Henan Provinces 

 

With the ease of pandemic restrictions, the CCP intensifies its mosque “sinicization” 
campaign in areas inhabited by Hui Muslims. 

 
Continue reading... 

 

 
06.08.2020 - Outdoor Buddhist statues demolished nationwide 

 
The CCP continues its campaign to eliminate religious statues in Hubei and Guangxi 

provinces. 

 
Continue reading... 

 

 
06.08.2020 - Crosses removed from churches across Shandong Province 

 
Ahead of provincial government inspections, local authorities ordered to eliminate crosses 

from the roofs of Protestant and Catholic venues from April through June. 

 
Continue reading... 

 
 

06.08.2020 - Buddhist statues removed for ‘being too tall’ 

 
China’s communist regime uses a variety of pretexts to eliminate Buddhist symbols in its 

war against anything religious. 
 

Continue reading... 

 
 

05.08.2020 - Sinicization’ of Islam intensifies amid the pandemic 

 
The CCP continues removing domes and minarets from mosques and suppresses any 

expression of Hui Muslim tradition and culture. 
 

Continue reading... 

 
 

04.08.2020 - Places of worship forced to donate to the State or stay shut 
 

Extending persecution of religious venues, the CCP demands them to contribute to the 

coronavirus relief fund, or they won’t be allowed to reopen after lockdown. 
 

Continue reading... 
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Special Weekly FORB Newsletter (26.07-03.08-2020) 

 
03.08.20 - Ama Adhe, Tibetan Hero, dies at 88 

 

She organized an underground network of women fighting for human rights and freedom, 
and was tortured for 27 years in the CCP jails. 

 
Continue reading... 

 

 
03.08.20- Only ‘politically correct’ religious venues allowed to reopen 

 
Places of worship are issued strict prerequisites to open their doors after the coronavirus 

restrictions are lifted. The primary must—loyalty to the Communist Party. 

 
Continue reading... 

 
 

02.08.20 - Crosses toppled from two protestant venues in one village 

 
Amid the CCP’s nationwide cross removal campaign, a state-run and a house church in a 

Zhejiang Province village were attacked by government-hired security guards. 

 
Continue reading... 

 
 

01.08.20 - Uyghurs, CCP fake news exposed by new UHRP report 

 
The Uyghur Human Rights Project reveals new details on Beijing’s massive campaign to 

persuade the world that there is no persecution in Xinjiang. 
 

Continue reading... 

 
 

31.07.20 - 52 Church of Almighty God members given long jail sentences 

 
One of the sentenced believers will spend 15 years in prison merely for keeping at home 

CAG-related e-books and videos. 
 

Continue reading... 

 
 

30.07.20 - A popular Tibetan Buddhist Palace demolished in Hebei 
 

The Tushita Palace in the ancient Lingyan Temple was destroyed in November last year, 

after months of rectifications ordered by the local authorities. 
 

Continue reading... 

 
 

30.07.20 - CCP offers high monetary awards to those who report on banned 
religious groups 

https://bitterwinter.org/ama-adhe-tibetan-hero-dies-at-88/
https://bitterwinter.org/only-politically-correct-religious-venues-allowed-to-reopen/
https://bitterwinter.org/crosses-toppled-from-two-protestant-venues-in-one-village/
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To create an atmosphere where “every person participates and all population report” 
on xie jiao, the government offers up to 100,000 RMB (about $ 14,000) for delation. 

 
Continue reading... 

 

 
30.07.20 - Morally ensnared in Xinjiang: A young researcher reflects on 

genocides 

 
Xinjiang and other theaters of genocide may seem far away from us. They aren’t, as 

products of forced labor are in our shops. 
 

Continue reading... 

 
 

29.07.20 - Vatican-China deal: “The CCP hacked Vatican computers” 
 

One of the largest international cybersecurity firms claims that the Chinese have hacked 

since May the Vatican agencies involved in the renewal of the agreement. 
 

Continue reading... 

 
 

27.07.20 - Ekrem Mehmet: No welcome, no goodbye 
 

A young father dies before being allowed to see his newly born child. Another Uyghur 

victim of the transformation through education camps. 
 

Continue reading... 
 

 

27.07.20 - You can’t believe in God in China,’ police tell believers 
 

Attacks on house churches across China intensified in the past few months, as police and 
government officials raid places of worship and intimidate congregations. 

 

Continue reading... 
 

 

27.07.20 - Numerous folk religion temples destroyed in Henan and Hebei 
 

China’s folk religion venues, an integral part of rural life for generations, suffer severe 
crackdowns, as the communist regime aims to eradicate all religions. 

 

Continue reading... 
 

 
26.07.20 - Poverty alleviation in Xinjiang: slaving in jail-like plants 

 

An ethnic Han manager at a garment factory in Xinjiang discloses disturbing details of 
local Uyghurs’ abuse, disguised as bogus projects to improve their lives. 

 

Continue reading... 
 

 

https://bitterwinter.org/ccp-offers-high-monetary-awards-to-those-who-report-on-banned-religious-groups/
https://bitterwinter.org/morally-ensnared-in-xinjiang-a-young-researcher-reflects-on-genocides/
https://bitterwinter.org/vatican-china-deal-the-ccp-hacked-vatican-computers/
https://bitterwinter.org/ekrem-mehmet-no-welcome-no-goodbye/
https://bitterwinter.org/you-cant-believe-in-god-in-china-police-tell-believers/
https://bitterwinter.org/numerous-folk-religion-temples-destroyed-in-henan-and-hebei/
https://bitterwinter.org/poverty-alleviation-in-xinjiang-slaving-in-jail-like-plants/
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26.07.20 - Believers beaten and injured trying to protect their rights 

 
As the CCP sends armed police to rectify or demolish places of worship, congregations 

resist them bravely defending the right to practice their faith. 
 

Continue reading... 

 
 

26.07.20 - A book trailer launched for Massimo Introvigne’s book on The Church 

of Almighty God 
 

The volume published this year by Oxford University Press has now its own video 
introduction. 

 

Continue reading... 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

The Uighurs' suffering deserves targeted solutions, not 
anti-Chinese posturing 

While Trump faces off against Xi, others must act to prevent genocide in 

Xinjiang and a new cold war. 
 

By James Millward 
 

The Guardian (27.07.2020) - https://bit.ly/39Wurkh -  Leaders in China and the US seem 

nostalgic for the worst aspects of the 20th century. Following recent revelations about 
forced labour, family separation and the repression of Uighur births, there should be no 

doubt that the policies inflicted by the Chinese Communist party (CCP) on the indigenous 
central Asians it rules meet the UN definition of genocide. While the Trump 

administration has belatedly begun imposing sanctions over these atrocities, its overall 

China policy is driven by self-serving, not humanitarian, motivations. It is clear that after 
first appeasing Xi Jinping, Trump now hopes a new cold war will cover up his own 

bungled response to Covid-19. How, then, should other countries respond to the Xinjiang 
crisis amid dangerous Trumpian provocations? It helps to understand what’s been 

happening in Xinjiang on its own, outside the context of superpower sabre-rattling. 

 
What the People’s Republic of China (PRC) has been doing in Xinjiang has little to do with 

counter-terrorism. It is the culmination of a decade-long campaign to develop the north-

western territory of Xinjiang by making its landscape and peoples seem more “Chinese”. 
The PRC has reversed what were once relatively pluralistic diversity policies in favour of 

assimilationism, aimed at engineering a homogeneous “Zhonghua” people: a 
nationalistic, unitary Chinese identity envisioned in general secretary Xi Jinping’s “China 

Dream”. 

https://bitterwinter.org/believers-beaten-and-injured-trying-to-protect-their-rights/
https://bitterwinter.org/a-book-trailer-launched-for-massimo-introvignes-book-on-the-church-of-almighty-god/
https://bit.ly/39Wurkh
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After a peaceful Uighur protest in Urumchi in 2009 was repressed by police with lethal 
force and turned violent, the party increased investment in the region by requiring rich 

provinces and cities in eastern China to build industrial parks and commercial zones in 
Xinjiang. As labour costs rose in the rest of China, the state relocated cotton-growing and 

low value-added manufacturing from coastal China to Xinjiang. The goal was to provide 

manufacturing jobs for poor Uighur farmers and cheap labour for Chinese manufacturers. 
 

Alongside this process of turning Uighurs into “Chinese” factory workers, the party 

attacked symbols of their identity. It razed the old cities of Kashgar and Hotan; it 
penalised, then outlawed, veils and head-coverings for women and beards on young 

men; it opposed public prayer, fasting at Ramadan, and abstention from alcohol; it 
discouraged Uighur language and culture, to the point where Uighur students in the one 

remaining Uighur language class in Xinjiang schools study Chinese classics in Uighur 

translation, rather than Uighur classics (the earliest Uighur texts are older than Beowulf). 
The party sent police and inspection teams to search and even live in Uighur homes to 

hunt for signs of “religious extremism”, such as simply owning Qur’ans. In response, 
unrest only increased. 

 

After four relatively small terrorist events in 2013-14, a new party secretary in Xinjiang, 
Chen Quanguo, implemented hi-tech surveillance and “grid policing”, an intense 

deployment of checkpoints and police stations around areas that are deemed suspect. A 

new artificial intelligence system drew on a vast database of behavioural and bio-data to 
assess, sort and submit some 2 million people deemed likely to have “extremist 

thoughts” to imprisonment or arbitrary internment. Children of detainees were sent to 
orphanages and boarding schools to be brought up Chinese. Simultaneously, the CCP 

began suppressing Uighur births, while encouraging Han (China’s ethnic majority) to 

have more babies. Through coerced insertion of IUDs (80% of all IUD placements in 
China in 2018 were performed in Xinjiang, which has only 1.8% of the population), 

sterilisations and mass detentions, the CCP lowered population growth rates by as much 
as 84% in Uighur population areas between 2015 and 2018. The forceful transfer of 

children and measures intended to prevent births are two of the five elements of the UN 

definition of genocide. 
 

Since 2019, the party has moved hundreds of thousands of Uighurs and other Xinjiang 
peoples from internment camps and villages into factories in those industrial parks built 

by east China provinces, cities and companies as part of the development project. It has 

also transferred tens of thousands of Uighurs to factories in eastern parts of China, 
housing them in barracks under military-style discipline. In doing so, the PRC has made 

Chinese provinces, cities and hundreds of companies that invested in Xinjiang and built 

and supplied the internment camps, partners in the Xinjiang gulag system. Recent 
investigations have implicated at least 83 global brands in supply chains connected to 

this forced labour regime. 
 

The US is right to investigate and block the import of products from these supply chains, 

and any company sourcing from anywhere in China, not just Xinjiang, should redouble 
their due diligence. Likewise, employing the recently passed Uighur human rights policy 

act (UHRPA) and the global Magnitsky act, the US recently sanctioned Chen and other 
Xinjiang officials. It has put Chinese security agencies and companies on the Entity List 

that restricts their access to US technology. These are positive developments. The 

UHRPA, which Trump delayed for a year and half, apparently in the hope that Xi would 
gift him a trade deal to help his re-election, is a precise, calibrated tool to target PRC 

human rights atrocities. 

 
Its application and that of global Magnitsky sanctions could not be more different from 

the White House’s other, pointlessly antagonistic actions against China and Chinese 
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people: broad tariffs on billions of dollars’ worth of Chinese goods; using a racist term to 

refer to Covid-19 rather than collaborating to defeat a global pandemic; cancelling Peace 
Corps and Fulbright exchanges; calling Chinese students and scholars “spies”; 

threatening to block CCP members and their families (a group estimated at more than 
200 million, the vast majority with no role in policy-making); or shutting down the PRC 

consulate in Houston, Texas, at short notice. 

 
Although there are certainly structural issues underlying US-Chinese rivalry, we should 

not discount the extent to which power-grasping and sheer lunacy from the top has 

needlessly exacerbated tensions. Both the US and China are better than their current 
leaders. Other countries, multilateral organisations, NGOs and people outside the US and 

Chinese governments must thus think and act with agility to help stop the genocide but 
also head off a cold war. Investigations of supply chains, shaming and sanctioning of 

corporations and officials linked to the Xinjiang gulag and similarly targeted measures will 

be important. Providing support and legal refuge to Uighur, Kazakh and other Xinjiang 
exiles is critical. 

 
A number of democratic nations have already denounced the Xinjiang atrocities in the UN 

Human Rights Council – a body from which Trump rashly withdrew the US, clearing the 

way for cynical PRC perversion of the council’s purpose. Although these 22 nations 
(including Britain, much of Europe, Canada, Japan, Australia and New Zealand) were 

outnumbered by a cadre of states lined up behind Beijing, the joint statement 

condemning Xinjiang mass detentions matters, as will future such moves. 
 

At the same time, whatever can be done to slow the runaway, off-the-rails train of 
Trumpian China policy more generally, and resolutely oppose racism and indiscriminate 

China-bashing, is equally necessary. If the UK, EU and other democratic allies are caught 

in the middle of a US-China cold war, the Huawei tiff will be just the beginning. 
Maintaining cultural and academic relations with the PRC is now more important than 

ever, as White House xenophobes seek to exclude Chinese people from American soil. 
And though the president himself is not known for heeding wise advice, cautionary words 

from friends of the pre-Trumpian US can still influence the broader conversation and 

prevent Sinophobic frenzy from surging along with coronavirus. 

 

Special Weekly FORB Newsletter (20-26.07.2020) 

 

25.07.20 - Unregistered catholic priests pressured into patriotic church 

 
As the Vatican-China Deal of 2018 expires in September, the CCP intensifies persecution 

of Catholic conscientious objectors through harassment and indoctrination. 

 
Continue reading... 

 

 
24.07.20 - Patriotic activities mandated to reopen religious venues 

 
Places of worship must prove loyalty to the CCP before opening their doors after the 

coronavirus lockdown. Flag-raising ceremonies are obligatory.   

 
Continue reading... 

 
 

24.07.20 - Russia supports Chinese persecution of Falun Gong 

https://bitterwinter.org/unregistered-catholic-priests-pressured-into-patriotic-church/
https://bitterwinter.org/patriotic-activities-mandated-to-reopen-religious-venues/
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Seven NGOs supporting the spiritual movement have been banned by the Russian 
government. They include the anti-organ-harvesting organization DAFOH. 

 
Continue reading... 

 

 
24.07.20 - The world wakes up to China, denounces persecution of Uyghurs 

 

From Secretary Pompeo to the Bar Human Rights Committee of England and Wales, UN 
experts, and a coalition of 190 NGOs, many are now breaking the silence. 

 
Continue reading... 

 

 
21.07.20 - Aygul Eli: How CCP is punishing the brightest Uyghur students 

 
She was an honor student who wrote an innovative MA thesis. She was punished and 

sentenced to 20 years in jail. 

 
Continue reading... 

 

 
21.07.20 - Believer tortured and beaten in prison to abandon his faith 

 
A member of The Church of Almighty God recounts three years and six months in 

detention where he was forced to eat cockroaches and banned from the toilet for days. 

 
Continue reading... 

 
 

21.07.20 - CCP: ‘Forsake religion to become prosperous and happy’ 

 
The network of “Civilization Practice Stations for a New Era” is expanded all over China to 

transform believers through education. 
 

Continue reading... 

 
 

20.07.20 - More than 600 lawmakers denounce China on the anniversary of 

Falun Gong repression 
 

International support grows for the persecuted spiritual movement, notwithstanding the 
fake news spread by the CCP. 

 

Continue reading... 
 

 
20.07.20 - Church of Almighty God members hounded their entire lives 

 

Countless members of this Christian new religious movement are blacklisted in China and 
are harassed and persecuted for years, pressured to renounce their faith. 

 

Continue reading... 
 

 

https://bitterwinter.org/russia-supports-chinese-persecution-of-falun-gong/
https://bitterwinter.org/the-world-wakes-up-to-china-denounces-persecution-of-uyghurs/
https://bitterwinter.org/how-ccp-is-punishing-the-brightest-uyghur-students/
https://bitterwinter.org/believer-tortured-in-prison-to-abandon-his-faith/
https://bitterwinter.org/forsake-religion-to-become-prosperous-and-happy/
https://bitterwinter.org/more-than-600-lawmakers-denounce-china-on-the-anniversary-of-falun-gong-repression/
https://bitterwinter.org/cag-members-hounded-their-entire-lives/
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20.07.20 - Cao’an Manichean temple subjected to ‘sinicization’ 

 
An important site of Manichaeism, an extinct ancient religion, has not escaped China’s 

religious persecution, as the CCP infiltrates it with its propaganda. 
 

Continue reading... 

 
 

13.07.20 - Religious liberty in Tibet: From bad to worse 

 
Bitter Winter interviews Dr. Dominic Nardi, China policy analyst at the U.S. Commission 

on International Religious Freedom. 
 

Continue reading... 
 

Unregistered Catholic priests pressured into Patriotic 

Church 

Bitter Winter (25.07.2020) - https://bit.ly/3eVS3WZ - As the Vatican-China Deal of 2018 

expires in September, the CCP intensifies persecution of Catholic conscientious objectors 
through harassment and indoctrination. 

 

 

AsiaNews reported on July 8 that bishops and priests in the unregistered Catholic Diocese of 
Yujiang, Jiangxi Province, are “prohibited from any pastoral activity,” calling the situation “worse 

than before.” 

 

According to the newly received information, the government forced some of the diocesan priests 
who refuse to join the Chinese Patriotic Catholic Association (CPCA) to attend a 3-day patriotic 

training in April. 

 

One of the priests who attended the event told Bitter Winter that the participants were pressured 
to follow the government’s orders. The priest remains determined not to join the CPCA since he 

views accepting the CCP’s demands as a “betrayal of God.” 

 

Another priest in the diocese also expressed his firm resolution to withstand the CCP’s continuous 
persecution and pressure. “I would rather spend my life in prison than join the Patriotic Church,” 

the priest said. “Joining the CPCA means worshiping the Communist Party, not God because it is 

one of the Party’s pawns—it does what the Party orders. When told to sing the national anthem and 

raise the national flag, the CPCA does it like a puppet.” 
 

Disregarding the Vatican Guidelines of 2019 that allow priests and bishops of what was known as 

China’s Underground Catholic Church to remain outside the CPCA for reasons of conscience, the 

CCP persists on forcing all Catholics in China to be controlled by it. As the expiration of the 
provisional Vatican-China Deal of 2018 approaches, the Chinese authorities intensify the 

persecution of those refusing to join the CPCA.  

 

On March 8, the government of Handan, a prefecture-level city in the northern province of Hebei, 
put an 83-year-old Catholic priest under house arrest in a hotel to coerce him into joining the 

CPCA. Three days later, the priest was taken to a hospital with stroke symptoms, and the 

authorities sent him back to his hometown, banning him from celebrating Mass and other church 

services. 
 

A Catholic from Handan told Bitter Winter that on March 13, when the priest was still in the 

hospital, the local government assigned specialized personnel to surveil the churches where he 

served and warned their congregations not to gather again. According to the believer, the 
government aims to shut down these churches permanently. 

 

https://bitterwinter.org/caoan-manichean-temple-subjected-to-sinicization/
https://bitterwinter.org/religious-liberty-in-tibet-from-bad-to-worse/
https://bit.ly/3eVS3WZ
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jZS9838o2S7P5UEeah1TfBRyW7402M_6pz1VFT2vn3K4o_dyRA3pYC_ZtLmeRq0_htar480YTPeDE6vlcVd877_YWuekZ_tlqr_cIOQVgujfFcD87kNDek-echLvtUPRY1BkiAah40GwOwH8k2vATJP2twQJF-qg_EYmuXcDXB_M-z0Xw8w-NNsJTiMoGqUySBVAvUocSr_VBQbPGsZ2R09qIf0G8sjbbS0fveJU514nVc0plLFq5vUMgITDzeSiIoqE-xokyuQ=&c=hCijiaRt7TjNyayRlpq2h9Yb7wxv4zmKKLsq5LLSQVW6Zhics9lvSw==&ch=-UhAJYKk_C_-verkhlqIYqzMqAmHOtnIoKcBFo-0m3-c1a2T2r315Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jZS9838o2S7P5UEeah1TfBRyW7402M_6pz1VFT2vn3K4o_dyRA3pYC_ZtLmeRq0_8C3kERThvvb6POdIwgK48D4_b2D81sSjgvs3s7mGbXkNx0qCBTbIQ_kDcrLRp9-iu8y23XuyWlTSyiSifiVluI9BBDyV-GtkroiFZftKbQdEu2k03BKmd3f87mREpI8W6-qno14HQIuNTbkJ2RpccFjQWOKJ74N4&c=hCijiaRt7TjNyayRlpq2h9Yb7wxv4zmKKLsq5LLSQVW6Zhics9lvSw==&ch=-UhAJYKk_C_-verkhlqIYqzMqAmHOtnIoKcBFo-0m3-c1a2T2r315Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jZS9838o2S7P5UEeah1TfBRyW7402M_6pz1VFT2vn3K4o_dyRA3pYC_ZtLmeRq0_MdA936KA8-KkQJbui9b1AFvvNfjZhDFD5xHamSceogCl2jELloZ5gfX9E_GiIZUAYOtCy521AJvOHY7_R3RIkaGtKz0vrkO-oZgxwxkhui4=&c=hCijiaRt7TjNyayRlpq2h9Yb7wxv4zmKKLsq5LLSQVW6Zhics9lvSw==&ch=-UhAJYKk_C_-verkhlqIYqzMqAmHOtnIoKcBFo-0m3-c1a2T2r315Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jZS9838o2S7P5UEeah1TfBRyW7402M_6pz1VFT2vn3K4o_dyRA3pYC_ZtLmeRq0_indfSVGDlXpg2HIiuooxUl0LOHHINSA89QrpSR7Jz6mSAILmviFJZ6yZrCB1XYbRSPrUR3Iv1AGNjTTn1v5WiuhF7KQ8Dj6Eo9f7SxLZWdsKOYNlOEX8YcuL9cVMNbX0aX7wseujAdc=&c=hCijiaRt7TjNyayRlpq2h9Yb7wxv4zmKKLsq5LLSQVW6Zhics9lvSw==&ch=-UhAJYKk_C_-verkhlqIYqzMqAmHOtnIoKcBFo-0m3-c1a2T2r315Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jZS9838o2S7P5UEeah1TfBRyW7402M_6pz1VFT2vn3K4o_dyRA3pYC_ZtLmeRq0_u4f-WtHMEr1fV5weIDrIbXa8ISdJAWsDyMKXUZGSE35djpzy1YjcYW-Yv5PprI8moZDmQ6iuons8bHc_SX_WI3O50BXIShnya5nOnzBT6GvVEz8SVTAoWtyb-vGIa4zznR17OKNmYeo=&c=hCijiaRt7TjNyayRlpq2h9Yb7wxv4zmKKLsq5LLSQVW6Zhics9lvSw==&ch=-UhAJYKk_C_-verkhlqIYqzMqAmHOtnIoKcBFo-0m3-c1a2T2r315Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jZS9838o2S7P5UEeah1TfBRyW7402M_6pz1VFT2vn3K4o_dyRA3pYC_ZtLmeRq0_EQ4XsEEbPwLuAoWwRSSEyu1q-brEzSPIRjbb7t0Cz6X5Nce0bqZYYQwNMY__gLGyycgHAsI2x3o2kCvqN0HUQqZn65bi5lVXKOP5lo7IVkUh5B4m9YnNDepSMRxsRKvWo-InLnfDUa0UaV0id1ip52LBhJFBBvxSAaCSUubgdpQRYPcoZN2LlYcwg11zWAEGaPkExl9ILiE=&c=hCijiaRt7TjNyayRlpq2h9Yb7wxv4zmKKLsq5LLSQVW6Zhics9lvSw==&ch=-UhAJYKk_C_-verkhlqIYqzMqAmHOtnIoKcBFo-0m3-c1a2T2r315Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jZS9838o2S7P5UEeah1TfBRyW7402M_6pz1VFT2vn3K4o_dyRA3pYGXP6G0jg7tyVo8y8j0QcjkWJEvH-5fz850JnuexSv-JYDpf5nND8qHiG-Mf6pr9sNz6c9pUgPREyTI13FmZhwP05czNbE_FiJKGlEnQOl8HLEiqOf_9Gja1xbqg_er6120jOQaEbMy-UetXCIFdGb0=&c=hCijiaRt7TjNyayRlpq2h9Yb7wxv4zmKKLsq5LLSQVW6Zhics9lvSw==&ch=-UhAJYKk_C_-verkhlqIYqzMqAmHOtnIoKcBFo-0m3-c1a2T2r315Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jZS9838o2S7P5UEeah1TfBRyW7402M_6pz1VFT2vn3K4o_dyRA3pYGXP6G0jg7tyVo8y8j0QcjkWJEvH-5fz850JnuexSv-JYDpf5nND8qHiG-Mf6pr9sNz6c9pUgPREyTI13FmZhwP05czNbE_FiJKGlEnQOl8HLEiqOf_9Gja1xbqg_er6120jOQaEbMy-UetXCIFdGb0=&c=hCijiaRt7TjNyayRlpq2h9Yb7wxv4zmKKLsq5LLSQVW6Zhics9lvSw==&ch=-UhAJYKk_C_-verkhlqIYqzMqAmHOtnIoKcBFo-0m3-c1a2T2r315Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jZS9838o2S7P5UEeah1TfBRyW7402M_6pz1VFT2vn3K4o_dyRA3pYC_ZtLmeRq0_2P3SEOViehhPfiyS47Gwy3fDo_8qJNiUt2xWP-1yb5lZum9vkA-y3nl6dUymxv8TohEnsCkcMKv5zOGh_eVaeTwSTpjk1j5LURGmoJh-iC0iBd2X4-xOK2gDmN2S2Ny_&c=hCijiaRt7TjNyayRlpq2h9Yb7wxv4zmKKLsq5LLSQVW6Zhics9lvSw==&ch=-UhAJYKk_C_-verkhlqIYqzMqAmHOtnIoKcBFo-0m3-c1a2T2r315Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jZS9838o2S7P5UEeah1TfBRyW7402M_6pz1VFT2vn3K4o_dyRA3pYOeoRWPwEATlmq7stWUQgHvk2-woS94E0GXs4HAHw1DWjS41zQO_TprMhblBVC4SkbbY2cSy5TfI4xv_IuZyK3YG5vluAj2DMn20Ev9jIzkCulqZjCW2sBRJMYxpIvUOmA==&c=hCijiaRt7TjNyayRlpq2h9Yb7wxv4zmKKLsq5LLSQVW6Zhics9lvSw==&ch=-UhAJYKk_C_-verkhlqIYqzMqAmHOtnIoKcBFo-0m3-c1a2T2r315Q==
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“By forcing us to join the CPCA, the CCP aims to put us under its rule,” said a priest form 

an unregistered church in Hebei’s Shijiazhuang city who was subjected to intense pressure to join 

the Patriotic Church in June. “We won’t renounce our faith. We do nothing wrong by upholding 
truth and justice.” 

 

In the Diocese of Mindong in Fujian Province, the government’s intimidation of Catholic 

conscientious objectors intensified after Father Huang from the Saiqi townparish was tortured to 
make him join the CPCA in April. 

 

“In the beginning, all 23 priests in the diocese agreed on refusing to join the CPCA, but the 

government arrested some priests, including Father Huang, and made them join,” a priest from the 
diocese said. He added that some priests had to go into hiding to evade torture and persecution. 

 

“During the Cultural Revolution, it was not easy to find someone on the run, but as high-tech 

surveillance equipment permeates every corner now, one has no place to hide,” the priest 
explained. He also revealed that seven elderly ill priests, who refused to join the CPCA, were 

demanded to “retire,” banned from holding religious ceremonies. Another priest explained that with 

this move, the government wanted to silence these respected priests who may influence their 

congregations. 
 

According to some Catholics in the Diocese of Mindong, local officials frequently harass priests to 

join the CPCA because their superiors assign them quotas: Hitting or missing them means either 

being awarded or punished. 

 

Special Weekly FORB Newsletter (12-19.07.2020) 

 
19.07.20 - ‘We choke with silent fury’ 

 
Buddhists are devastated as local authorities continue implementing the central 

government’s orders to demolish outdoor religious statues. 

 
Continue reading... 

 
 

18.07.20 - USCIRF exposes european “experts” who support CCP campaigns 

against “cults” 
 

The U.S. Commission on International Religious Freedom publishes a document against 

Russian anti-cultist Alexander Dvorkin and his organization FECRIS, both supporters of 
religious persecution in China. 

 
Continue reading.. 

 

 
16.07.20 - People on social welfare ordered to worship CCP, not God 

 
Because of the aid they get from the state, impoverished religious residents are told to 

renounce their faith, or their benefits will be withdrawn. 

 
Continue reading... 

 

 
16.07.20 - Folk religion temples continue to be demolished nationwide 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jZS9838o2S7P5UEeah1TfBRyW7402M_6pz1VFT2vn3K4o_dyRA3pYC_ZtLmeRq0_nZkQoJN3RdNUKvHaQrOvJEmyyFMN5vfQIHkl4ckn_sRCJGFYhq_pQBcxlwdBpuf60dxHOARlO_EqkYT5Tl9RQ2T13E8GxZiJHrlx0AYa3LBKpVxkpCv0lTyv_7pcwvtF&c=hCijiaRt7TjNyayRlpq2h9Yb7wxv4zmKKLsq5LLSQVW6Zhics9lvSw==&ch=-UhAJYKk_C_-verkhlqIYqzMqAmHOtnIoKcBFo-0m3-c1a2T2r315Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jZS9838o2S7P5UEeah1TfBRyW7402M_6pz1VFT2vn3K4o_dyRA3pYC_ZtLmeRq0_B2ungXWv22pD9YyQzA3UdBJT5DVnQ7YQUnF9e_Ey8cWJGUWufyDwPrKP1T_LrMkOSkARIdiOQbV8KPVzfvzM3sF4rT1bfzy3ohJI7IGVLGcs1XO0s4_aDTzjjtv3L-LyjC9iJTmW62rAd3dbvyehcw==&c=hCijiaRt7TjNyayRlpq2h9Yb7wxv4zmKKLsq5LLSQVW6Zhics9lvSw==&ch=-UhAJYKk_C_-verkhlqIYqzMqAmHOtnIoKcBFo-0m3-c1a2T2r315Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jZS9838o2S7P5UEeah1TfBRyW7402M_6pz1VFT2vn3K4o_dyRA3pYC_ZtLmeRq0_B2ungXWv22pD9YyQzA3UdBJT5DVnQ7YQUnF9e_Ey8cWJGUWufyDwPrKP1T_LrMkOSkARIdiOQbV8KPVzfvzM3sF4rT1bfzy3ohJI7IGVLGcs1XO0s4_aDTzjjtv3L-LyjC9iJTmW62rAd3dbvyehcw==&c=hCijiaRt7TjNyayRlpq2h9Yb7wxv4zmKKLsq5LLSQVW6Zhics9lvSw==&ch=-UhAJYKk_C_-verkhlqIYqzMqAmHOtnIoKcBFo-0m3-c1a2T2r315Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jZS9838o2S7P5UEeah1TfBRyW7402M_6pz1VFT2vn3K4o_dyRA3pYC_ZtLmeRq0_3gOrO_zgU69Ko74EWi5eqPmTNlkTKmxMwGUp0MajJTOJ1FSZ4rbaJz5Wb45BpK0N_TfGnBrlldHaIkfqajiqCdI3MCTCRkgzikzFkpWQL3A=&c=hCijiaRt7TjNyayRlpq2h9Yb7wxv4zmKKLsq5LLSQVW6Zhics9lvSw==&ch=-UhAJYKk_C_-verkhlqIYqzMqAmHOtnIoKcBFo-0m3-c1a2T2r315Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jZS9838o2S7P5UEeah1TfBRyW7402M_6pz1VFT2vn3K4o_dyRA3pYPAu5M4YKCyDZMJ8Ra-ZIqfJz3CNL9ljVupWADl3MiU1xCRfrLYUfkUngoXk1s1U6I_Zk6eZ8Arceal2dsQw8c-H5iyJd6TRaXRhipY5fv2M4554fkX9TAd6v11FHv_gDnLNJ4L6DMDos5U7OSgEyHykKidPWX9OlBHwRqwyQXVJ&c=hCijiaRt7TjNyayRlpq2h9Yb7wxv4zmKKLsq5LLSQVW6Zhics9lvSw==&ch=-UhAJYKk_C_-verkhlqIYqzMqAmHOtnIoKcBFo-0m3-c1a2T2r315Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jZS9838o2S7P5UEeah1TfBRyW7402M_6pz1VFT2vn3K4o_dyRA3pYPAu5M4YKCyDZMJ8Ra-ZIqfJz3CNL9ljVupWADl3MiU1xCRfrLYUfkUngoXk1s1U6I_Zk6eZ8Arceal2dsQw8c-H5iyJd6TRaXRhipY5fv2M4554fkX9TAd6v11FHv_gDnLNJ4L6DMDos5U7OSgEyHykKidPWX9OlBHwRqwyQXVJ&c=hCijiaRt7TjNyayRlpq2h9Yb7wxv4zmKKLsq5LLSQVW6Zhics9lvSw==&ch=-UhAJYKk_C_-verkhlqIYqzMqAmHOtnIoKcBFo-0m3-c1a2T2r315Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jZS9838o2S7P5UEeah1TfBRyW7402M_6pz1VFT2vn3K4o_dyRA3pYC_ZtLmeRq0_YdNWWWzHfjSoIm1evv01NjXCdDYBIjrHPyLViYlR88zk53dbyJ8oqdpuGl8f6_sdQCvMlfsNJ8KAFEW3ncBtuprc3fueFvz-7gl2bKEUs9rswwBaimofpxInskN9GLwm&c=hCijiaRt7TjNyayRlpq2h9Yb7wxv4zmKKLsq5LLSQVW6Zhics9lvSw==&ch=-UhAJYKk_C_-verkhlqIYqzMqAmHOtnIoKcBFo-0m3-c1a2T2r315Q==
https://bitterwinter.org/we-choke-with-silent-fury/
https://bitterwinter.org/uscirf-exposes-who-support-ccp-campaigns/
https://bitterwinter.org/people-on-social-welfare-ordered-to-worship-ccp-not-god/
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Local officials are pressured to crack down on religions under threats to be expelled from 

the CCP and fired from their public office if they disobey. 
 

Continue reading... 
 

 

15.07.20 - In China, ‘civilized’ means having nothing to do with religion 
 

Offering monetary rewards and praises, the CCP encourages communities to do away 

with religions to be named a “civilized village, town, or city.” 
 

Continue reading... 
 

 

15.07.20 - The “corpse-in-concrete” case in Vietnam: fake news against Falun 
Gong 

 
A small religious group commits two murders. The CCP accuses Falun Gong, repeating 

the scheme it used against The Church of Almighty God with the 2014 McDonald’s 

incident. 
 

Continue reading... 

 
 

14.07.20 - Are Uyghurs really freed from internment camps? 
 

Having declared that over 90 % of detained Uyghurs in Xinjiang had been released, the 

CCP continues subjecting them to forced labor in the region’s factories. 
 

Continue reading... 
 

 

14.07.20 - Control over CCP members’ religious beliefs intensifies 
 

Authorities across China adopt strict measures barring Party members from having any 
affiliation with religion and traditional Chinese spiritual practices. 

 

Continue reading... 
 

 

13.07.20 - Religious liberty in Tibet: from bad to worse 
 

Bitter Winter interviews Dr. Dominic Nardi, China policy analyst at the U.S. Commission 
on International Religious Freedom. 

 

Continue reading... 
 

 
13.07.20 - Uyghurs: Yes, it is a genocide. A new report 

 

Campaign for Uyghurs, chaired by Ms. Rushan Abbas, offers evidence of the criminal 
policies of the CCP, and calls for an international trial. 

 

Continue reading... 
 

 

https://bitterwinter.org/folk-religion-temples-continue-to-be-demolished-nationwide/
https://bitterwinter.org/civilized-means-having-nothing-to-do-with-religion/
https://bitterwinter.org/the-corpse-in-concrete-case-in-vietnam/
https://bitterwinter.org/are-uyghurs-really-freed-from-internment-camps/
https://bitterwinter.org/control-over-ccp-members-religious-beliefs-intensifies/
https://bitterwinter.org/religious-liberty-in-tibet-from-bad-to-worse/
https://bitterwinter.org/uyghurs-yes-it-is-a-genocide/
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12.07.20 - 400+ protestant venues destroyed or closed in Shangrao City 

 
The CCP continues cracking down on house churches and state-approved venues in the 

southeastern province of Jiangxi. 
 

Continue reading... 

 

 

 

USCIRF exposes European “Experts” who support CCP 
campaigns against “Cults” 

The U.S. Commission on International Religious Freedom publishes a document 

against Russian anti-cultist Alexander Dvorkin and his organization FECRIS, 
both supporters of religious persecution in China. 

 

by Massimo Introvigne 

Alexander Dvorkin (credits) 

 

Bitter Winter (18.07.2020) - https://bit.ly/3jh9V21 - On July 17, 2020, the USCIRF, the 
U.S. Commission on International Religious Freedom, unveiled a new document, whose 

title is “The  Anti-cult  Movement  and Religious  Regulation in Russia and the Former 
Soviet Union.” The USCIRF is an independent, bipartisan U.S. federal government 

commission created by the 1998 International Religious Freedom Act (IRFA). Its 

Commissioners are appointed by the President and by Congressional leaders of both 

political parties.  

https://bitterwinter.org/400-protestant-venues-destroyed-in-shangrao-city/
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:%D0%94%D0%B2%D0%BE%D1%80%D0%BA%D0%B8%D0%BD_%D0%90%D0%BB%D0%B5%D0%BA%D1%81%D0%B0%D0%BD%D0%B4%D1%80_%D0%9B%D0%B5%D0%BE%D0%BD%D0%B8%D0%B4%D0%BE%D0%B2%D0%B8%D1%87.jpeg
https://bit.ly/3jh9V21
https://www.uscirf.gov/sites/default/files/2020%20Anti-Cult%20Update%20-%20Religious%20Regulation%20in%20Russia.pdf
https://www.uscirf.gov/sites/default/files/2020%20Anti-Cult%20Update%20-%20Religious%20Regulation%20in%20Russia.pdf
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The title may indicate that the document does not concern China, and in fact its main 

focus is Russia. However, there are three important connections between the new 

USCIRF report and China. 

First, the report offers a detailed and accurate analysis of the activities of Alexander 
Dvorkin, a Russian activist who has led for almost thirty years campaigns against 

religious movements he has labeled as “cults.” As the report documents, he has been 

instrumental in preparing the repression of Jehovah’s Witnesses in Russia, and has 
attacked many other religious minorities. The USCIRF asks the government of the United 

States to “publicly censure Alexander Dvorkin and [his organization], the Saint Irenaeus 

of Lyon Information-Consultation Center (SILIC), for their ongoing disinformation 

campaign against religious minorities.” 

The report mentions Dvorkin’s activities outside of Russia. Although this part of his 
“disinformation campaigns” is not mentioned by the USCIRF, Dvorkin has regularly 

supported the CCP in its repression of movements labeled as xie jiao. Dvorkin went 

repeatedly to China and Hong Kong to offer his support to the persecution of Falun Gong, 
to deny that the CCP is harvesting organs from prisoners of conscience, and to applaud 

the repression of The Church of Almighty God. In turn, the CCP has supported 
Dvorkin’s campaigns against the Jehovah’s Witnesses in Russia, and “imported” them to 

China. While the CCP has introduced Dvorkin as an authoritative “Russian expert in sect 

studies,” the USCIRF report exposes him as a pseudo-expert “relying on discredited 

theories” and promoting religious intolerance and discrimination. 

Second, Dvorkin, as the USCIRF report notes, has been active internationally as vice-

president of a transnational anti-cult organization known as FECRIS, the European 
Federation of Research and Information Centers on Sectarianism. FECRIS is also 

notorious for the support several of its members, in addition to Dvorkin, have offered to 
the CCP’s persecution of Falun Gong in China. In turn, the CCP’s Anti-xie-jiao association 

has advertised and republished reports by the FECRIS against the Jehovah’s 

Witnesses and other groups. The more one investigates, the more one discovers a two-
way relationship between FECRIS (and Dvorkin) and Chinese organizations who promote 

and justify the bloody persecution of Falun Gong, The Church of Almighty God, and other 

religious movements. 

Third, the USCIRF document is an important indictment of the anti-cult ideology in 

general. Dvorkin, the report says, absorbed when he was in the United States, between 
1977 and 1992, the ideas of an “anti-cult movement informed by pseudoscientific 

concepts like ‘brainwashing’ and ‘mind control.’” The anti-cult movement “described new 
religious movements as ‘fanatic’ or ‘bizarre,’ and portrayed individual members as 

helpless victims without their own free will or ability to save themselves. This rhetoric 

enabled groups to justify the forced removal of friends and relatives from the religions of 
their choice, and even advocated for ‘deprogramming.’” As the USCIRF notes, while 

“claiming to be experts in academic fields like religious studies, psychology, and 

sociology, [Dvorkin and the anti-cultists] are rarely qualified in any of them and often 

rely on discredited theories and methodologies to promote their ideological agenda.” 

This is, again, important for China as well. While the persecution of movements labeled 
as xie jiao started in the late Ming era, the CCP has tried to justify and promote it abroad 

by translating xie jiao as “cults,” or “evil cults,” and claiming that the repression of 

the xie jiao in China is part of an international effort against “cults,” which are perceived 
as a problem in other countries as well. In fact, xie jiao means “heterodox teachings,” 

http://www.chinadaily.com.cn/china/2008-05/13/content_6679151.htm
https://www.chinadaily.com.cn/china/2016-10/17/content_27079070.htm
http://missia-spb.ru/internet-verbovka-v-rossii-kitajsko-amerikanskoj-sekty-tserkov-vsemogushhego-boga/
http://missia-spb.ru/internet-verbovka-v-rossii-kitajsko-amerikanskoj-sekty-tserkov-vsemogushhego-boga/
https://bitterwinter.org/china-supports-russias-persecution-of-jehovahs-witnesses/
https://bitterwinter.org/how-china-uses-international-anti-cultists/
https://bitterwinter.org/how-china-uses-international-anti-cultists/
http://www.facts.org.cn/c/2015-10-28/1039008.shtml
http://www.facts.org.cn/c/2015-10-28/1039008.shtml
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and “heterodox” in Chinese history has been interpreted both as ideologically deviant and 

not approved by the government in power. 

Translating xie jiao as “cults” is not a mistake. The CCP hopes to be able to jump on the 

bandwagon of international anti-cultism, and convert those Western media that are 
sympathetic to the anti-cultists into supporters of its repressive campaigns against the 

groups it lists as xie jiao, particularly The Church of Almighty God and Falun Gong. 

Occasionally, this campaign was successful, although the fake news produced by the CCP 

against these movements are now increasingly exposed as lies by quality Western media. 

But it remains true that the ideology of anti-cultism is similar to the repressive anti-xie-

jiao ideology of the Chinese Communist Party. Wherever the former is promoted, the CCP 
easily finds friends. It is, thus, very important that, for the first time, an official 

U.S.federal government commission exposes anti-cultism as an “ideology” based on 

discredited pseudo-science and aimed at “the suppression of religious liberty.” 

 

After 15 years of hardship in China, Chen Min fled to 
Spain 

HRWF (14.07.2020) - Chen Min1 escaped several arrest attempts by the Chinese 

Communist Party (CCP) but was detained twice. The CCP’s repression tore her family 

apart: her husband divorced her on good terms and, for the sake of their children, she 
had ‘to disappear’. In 2015 she fled to Spain. However, due to her arrests in China she 

cannot return to obtain the necessary documentation for her immigration application. 
She was left no choice but to file for asylum, and her case is still pending. 

 

Chen Min is from China’s Henan Province. She joined The Church of Almighty God 
(CAG)2 in 1998. She shared her experience of persecution in China with Human Rights 

Without Frontiers during an interview. 

 

 
1 This is a pseudonym. The real name of this asylum-seeker is known to HRWF. 
2 The CAG is a new religious movement that has only gained visibility outside of China 

due to thousands of its members fleeing and applying for refugee status in Europe and 

North America. It has been defamed by Chinese propaganda and, as a fast-growing 

movement, it is perceived as a competitor by Protestant Churches inside and outside of 
China, which present its theology as heresy. 
The CAG releases periodic statistics on its website (https://www.holyspiritspeaks.org). According 

to this source, between 2011 and 2013 more than 300,000 members were arrested. 
These figures are not inconceivable if one factors in the frequent references to 

‘successful’ campaigns against the CAG in Chinese anti-xie-jiao propaganda and other 

official sources. The Church also reports that many of its members were tortured, and 
that some have died while in custody under suspicious circumstances. 

According to official Chinese sources, the number of CAG members had reached 
approximately four million members by 2014. However, this figure is disputed by 

scholars who argue that it is inflated. They believe this over-estimation is used by the 

CCP as justification for the urgent need to persecute the CAG. 

 

https://www.holyspiritspeaks.org/
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Detained for 18 days and extorted 6,000 USD 

 
“On 20 December 2001, when my two children and I were having lunch, out of the 

blue, the National Security Brigade (NSB) chief and three other officers broke into my 
house. They stormed through every room and turned the house upside down in their 

search. They found a Bible and a notebook on spiritual devotions and then took me to a 

Public Security Office. 
 

The NSB chief commanded me to sit on a tiger bench and cuffed my hands into two 

iron hoops. They tried to extract information about Church leaders and assets from me. 
An officer used an electric baton to shock me. On seeing the baton sparking and hearing 

the awful cracking sound, I prayed to God, asking Him to keep my heart. When the 
officer was about to shock me, they received a phone call warning them to hurry. They 

were informed that my family had used their connections to get help. The NSB decided to 

send me to the detention house, so they could instead extort money from us.  
 

I was detained in a small, dark, and smelly room, that was less than 15m2 (about 
160 ft2) in size. It was already crowded with 27 other inmates. One of them was also a 

CAG member. She had been stripped naked several times, and then kept in the freezing 

cold outside. During my own detention I was interrogated six times. 18 days later, the 
CCP police extorted more than 40,000 RMB (about 6,000 USD) from my family before 

releasing me on bail, pending trial.” 

 
Divorced due to the “guilt by association” policy 

 
“In China, family members of religious people are seen to be affiliated, and, thus, 

will also be targeted by the CCP. Their rights to schooling, jobs, and travel can all be 

restricted, and they are often no longer promoted at work. On 25 April 2017, my 
husband asked me, ‘Is it possible for you to stop believing in God? If so, then we can 

work together for a better life. If not, I am afraid I will have to file for divorce. My work is 
going to promote a group of people soon, and I do not want to be associated with your 

faith and lose an opportunity like this again.’ The idea that my husband was left with no 

choice but to propose a divorce, broke my heart. I understood his difficulties but could 
not give up my faith. Sadly, we had to agree to get an official divorce.” 

 
A narrow escape 

 

“In June 2009, someone reported that I had been sharing the gospel. The police 
came to my store to arrest me. They lied to the store clerk, claiming that they wanted to 

talk to me about a purchase plan of several hundreds of towels. When I entered the 

supermarket using the backdoor, I could see four men standing at the store counter. I 
recognized one of them as an officer who had arrested me the first time. I realized the 

danger I was in of further torture and detention and so I fled. After this narrow escape I 
dared not to return home. Instead I moved from place to place, staying with relatives, or 

living in rental apartments. 

 
Eight months later, after seeing that I was living in hiding and unable to live a 

normal life or manage my business, my ex-husband used his connections and bribed the 
police 3,6000 RMB (about 5,000 USD) to settle my case.” 

 

Detained 28 days and extorted 23,000 USD 
 

“On the morning of 6 May 2011, when three sisters and I were in a worship 

meeting, six police officers barged in unexpectedly. Without showing any credentials, 
they began to search the premise. After a policewoman found my ID card in my bag, she 

shouted excitedly, ‘We have been to your home several times and we can finally arrest 
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you today.’ They confiscated all our religious books and compact discs, handcuffed the 

four of us, and took us to a Police Station. 
 

There, the police threatened me about my two children’s prospects in attempts to 
get information regarding church leaders and assets. They told me that if I were 

sentenced, my children’s futures would be ruined. They would be disqualified from taking 

college entrance exams. Since I still refused to say anything they sent me to a detention 
center where I was interrogated nine times. After twenty-eight days of detention, I was 

released. It was two days before the college entrance examination day for my children. 

  
I found out that to enable my children to take part in the college entrance exams, 

release me and have my previous arrest records deleted, my family had paid off the 
police with 158,000 RMB (about 23,000 USD). My ex-husband told me that he had had 

no other choice but to write in their School Admission Papers that ‘their mother had died’ 

in order to prevent any future issues for our children. As heartbreaking as it was to lose 
my children, there was little I could do but agree.” 

 
Forced to live abroad 

 

“In December 2012, the CCP arrested CAG Christians nationwide. Over a dozen members 
were arrested from my local congregation. One day, my ex-husband explained to me 

that he believed there was nothing wrong with me believing in God, but that it was 

wrong to believe in God while living in China. He suggested that I move to a country in 
the West where people are able to enjoy religious freedom. 

 
In June 2015, I received an EU Tourist Visa and came to Spain. I then bought a house, 

but to finalize my immigration I needed to go back to China to obtain a Certificate of 

Deposit. Just when I was about to leave, I received news that the CCP was going to re-
arrest all CAG members with prior arrests, and then re-sentence them. I have never 

returned to China since learning that, and so I was unable to apply for my Permanent 
Residence Permit. I had no choice but apply for Asylum. I now have an Interim Residence 

Permit and am awaiting a decision on my case.” 

 

 

 

Forced to flee China due to religious persecution: the 

case of Li Jie 

HRWF (14.07.2020) – Li Jie3 was transporting religious books in 2006 when he was 

stopped by armed police, arrested and tortured. Fortunately, he managed to escape. He 
then lived on the run to avoid another arrest until 2016 when he fled China and sought 

asylum in a democratic country. 

 
Li Jie, who is from Shandong Province in eastern China and joined The Church of 

Almighty God (CAG)4 in 1999, shared his experiences of religious persecution in China 
with Human Rights Without Frontiers during an interview. 

 
3 This is a pseudonym. The real name of this asylum-seeker is known to HRWF. 
4 The CAG is a new religious movement that has only gained visibility outside of China 

due to thousands of its members fleeing and applying for refugee status in Europe and 

North America. It has been defamed by Chinese propaganda and, as a fast-growing 
movement, it is perceived as a competitor by Protestant Churches inside and outside of 

China, which present its theology as heresy. 
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Stopped by armed police 
 

“On 7 August 2006, we loaded a truck with 20 boxes of books of Almighty God’s 
words5 in Shandong Province’s Rizhao City, which were scheduled to be transported to a 

congregation in another province. When we reached a toll station in Pizhou City, Jiangsu 

Province, five or six armed police officers stopped us. They forced the driver to open the 
container door to search the contents. As soon as they saw that the title of the books in 

the crates was The Word Appears in the Flesh, they phoned their superior to report it. 

They then took us and the truck to the police station.” 
 

Eight officers tortured him 
 

“At the Police Station, officers searched me and confiscated my money (700 RMB or 

100 USD in cash), as well as my notebook which contained handwritten phone numbers. 
They destroyed my trousers in the process. The officers fiercely interrogated me about 

where I came from, where we had printed the books, and demanded to know where they 
were destined to go. Seeing that I would not say anything, the chief of the Police Station 

pointed at my head and angrily said, ‘Do not think that the Government is a loving 

entity. You, believers in Almighty God, deserve harsh punishment.’ Their interrogation 
lasted four hours, but it yielded no results. Consequently, they called the local Public 

Security Bureau to take over my case. 

 
At around 9:00pm a man in his fifties came in. Under his command, eight officers 

took turns torturing me in an attempt to force me to speak. They first demanded that I 
stand in a half squat. As it was August, and scorching hot in Jiangsu, I sweated 

profusely, wetting the ground under my feet. After about half an hour, I was so 

exhausted that I collapsed onto the floor, unable to stand up.  
 

They then instructed me to sit on the floor with my two legs stretched out straight 
and a straight back. If I moved, they kicked and beat me as punishment. Since I had still 

refused to talk, they took a stainless-steel instrument with an iron head and a spring. 

They violently beat my toes and ankles, causing a tremendous pain. Even to this day, the 
skin around my ankles is dark and numb.  

 
Next, they sprayed a liquid with a very strong odor into my eyes, causing immense 

pain and for me to tear heavily. It felt like my eyes were burning. Later, with a fully 

charged electric baton stick, an officer shocked my shoulders and knees. The torture I 
endured from these nine officers caused tremendous agony.” 

 

 
The CAG releases periodic statistics on its website.4 According to this source, between 

2011 and 2013 more than 300,000 members were arrested. These figures are not 
inconceivable if one factors in the frequent references to ‘successful’ campaigns against 

the CAG in Chinese anti-xie-jiao propaganda and other official sources. The Church also 
reports that many of its members were tortured, and that some have died while in 

custody under suspicious circumstances. 

According to official Chinese sources, the number of CAG members had reached 
approximately four million members by 2014. However, this figure is disputed by 

scholars who argue that it is inflated. They believe this over-estimation is used by the 
CCP as justification for the urgent need to persecute the CAG. 

5 In the CAG theology, the Almighty God is their (female) spiritual leader, the reincarnation 

of Jesus-Christ. 
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A narrow escape 

 
“The next morning, two officers took me into a separate room. They twisted my 

arms behind my back, tied my thumbs together with a thin cotton string, and told me to 
squat between two sofas near the wall. I knew that I would soon face more severe 

torture, and so I kept praying silently to be able to escape. 

 
Out of the corner of my eye I observed how the door of the room was opened and 

closed. At the same time, I tried to pry my thumbs loose. To my surprise and joy that 

seemed to work. One of the two officers on guard then left the room, leaving only a 
young officer to keep an eye on me. This officer kept dozing off while sitting on the bed 

in the room. I was hoping to escape while he was napping.  
 

However, just when I thought it might be possible, he seemed to notice something 

was wrong and moved a chair so as to sit directly in front of me, with his feet on one of 
the sofas to prevent me from leaving. I felt my heart in my throat because soon it would 

be lunch time and I would lose this window of opportunity to escape. Luckily, it wasn’t 
long before he began to snore. That is when I built up the courage to creep over him 

and, as quietly as I could, leave the room. To my horror, the door slammed shut behind 

me. After I realized the young officer was still sleeping, I breathed a huge sigh of relief. 
There was no one in the corridor and so I was able to walk out of the police station 

without being stopped. This is how I escaped the CCP and return home safely. 

 
About two months later, fellow members of the CAG informed me that the CCP was 

asking about my whereabouts, and that I had to go into hiding as soon as possible. It left 
me with no choice, I had to leave my home and start to live as a fugitive.” 

 

Forced to flee China 
 

“After eight years of living in hiding, in 2014, the CCP falsely attributed the so called 
‘May 28 Shandong Zhaoyuan Murder Case’6  to the CAG. The CCP mobilized the armed 

police, as well as the army, and conducted the ‘One Hundred Day Battle’ nationwide to 

repress and arrest CAG members. I learned from my family that people were asking 
about my whereabouts. My village’s Party Secretary had already reported me to the 

municipal township authorities. Later, I received word that many CAG members in my 
village had been arrested. I did not dare return home again. 

 

It took another two years of living on the run before I managed to get a Passport 
and flee to Spain in August 2016, seeking asylum. In late September, my case was heard 

by the refugee board. Now, in 2020, I am still awaiting a decision from the Government.” 

 

  

Special Weekly FORB Newsletter (06-11.07.2020) 

 

 
6 In 2014, the CCP falsely accused members of the CAG of being responsible for a 

homicide that occurred at a McDonald’s in Zhaoyuan, Shandong Province. The CCP used 
all of the media outlets under its control to attack, defame, and slander the CAG. In 

2017, Dr Massimo Introvigne investigated this criminal case and uncovered the CCP’s 

deliberate deception in an article published in The Journal of Cesnur.  

 

https://cesnur.net/wp-content/uploads/2017/09/tjoc_1_1_full_issue.pdf
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11.07.20 - Afraid to seek medical care, believer on the run dies 

 
For runaway Church of Almighty God members, seeking medical care means being found 

by the state. Many are arrested in hospitals; others die of untreated illnesses. 
 

Continue reading... 

 
 

11.07.20 - Uyghur traditional houses destroyed by the CCP: Another tool of 

cultural genocide 
 

A fascinating study by Timothy Grose shows how the “Three News” brutal campaign in 
Xinjiang is transforming domestic spaces to eradicate Uyghur identity. 

 

Continue reading... 
 

 
10.07.20 - Ancestral halls destroyed or turned into propaganda centers 

 

Under the CCP rule, any form of religion is banned: even worship of ancestors or ancient 
sages is banned. 

 

Continue reading... 
 

 
09.07.20 - The EU will have another special envoy for religious liberty in the 

world 

 
The office was restored, after the European Commission dismantled it and many 

protested. While his or her name is still unknown, the work of the next Envoy must start 
from China. 

 

Continue reading... 
 

 
09.07.20 - House churches suppressed, believers arrested in Chongqing 

 

Since the coronavirus restrictions started to be lifted in March, the CCP intensified attacks 
on Protestant venues that are not part of the state-run church. 

 

Continue reading... 
 

 
08.07.20 - The CCP before the International Criminal Court for the Uyghur 

genocide 

 
Although China did not sign the treaty establishing the court in The Hague, London 

attorney Rodney Dixon believe jurisdiction against Beijing can be asserted there. 
 

Continue reading... 

 
 

08.07.20 - Church of Almighty God members tortured for their faith 

 
In China, dissidents and members of banned religious groups are often subjected to 

torture while in detention. Two believers share their stories. 

https://bitterwinter.org/afraid-to-seek-medical-care/
https://bitterwinter.org/uyghur-traditional-houses-destroyed-by-the-ccp/
https://bitterwinter.org/ancestral-halls-destroyed-or-turned-into-propaganda-centers/
https://bitterwinter.org/eu-will-have-special-envoy-for-religious-liberty/
https://bitterwinter.org/house-churches-suppressed-believers-arrested-in-chongqing/
https://bitterwinter.org/the-ccp-before-the-international-criminal-court-for-the-uyghur-genocide/
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Continue reading... 
 

 
06.07.20 - Pope Francis and China: A Vatican mystery and a proposal 

 

Allegedly, on July 5 a paragraph of a pre-written speech by the Pope where he supported 
freedom in Hong Kong was not read by Francis. To avoid further wild speculations, the 

Vatican may publish the text of the 2018 China deal. 

 
Continue reading... 

 
 

06.07.20 - China’s outdoor Buddhist statues continue to tumble 

 
As temples were shut to prevent the spread of COVID-19, CCP intensified its campaign to 

eliminate all Buddhist statues in Sichuan, Fujian, and Shandong provinces. 
 

Continue reading... 

 

 

 

Chinese bishop missing for 17 years feared dead 

Officials say the case can be solved only by the Chinese central government and 

the Vatican 

 

 
Bishop James Su Zhimin, who was last seen 17 years ago, is feared dead. 

(Photo: UCA News) 

 

An underground Chinese bishop last seen 17 years ago is feared dead as state officials 

reportedly push the Vatican to recognize his assistant as a bishop in his place. 

 

https://bitterwinter.org/church-of-almighty-god-members-tortured-for-their-faith/
https://bitterwinter.org/pope-francis-and-china-a-vatican-mystery/
https://bitterwinter.org/chinas-outdoor-buddhist-statues-continue-to-tumble/
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Bishop James Su Zhimin of Baoding in Hebei province, now aged 88, was last seen in 

2003 by a Catholic in a hospital in Baoding. That was six years after he was arrested. 
However, he has been missing since then. 

Bishop Su was arrested for his refusal to join the government-sanctioned Chinese 
Catholic Patriotic Association (CCPA) in 1997. 

 

The authorities have requested the Vatican to appoint Coadjutor Bishop Francis An 
Shuxin as the bishop of Baoding, according to Su Tianyou, Bishop Su's nephew. 

 

Su Tianyou, who has been trying to discover the whereabouts of Bishop Su, told UCA 
News his information is based on a diocesan source. 

 
It is feared that Bishop Su is no longer alive, Su Tianyou said, quoting a diocesan source 

who had a meeting with a local government official. However, government officials could 

not confirm news about Bishop Su, he said. 
 

The state authorities have never recognized Bishop Su, who fiercely defended the 
underground church loyal to the Vatican. Instead, they considered Bishop An, his 

assistant, as the bishop of Baoding. 

 
Bishop An, 71, originally belonged to the underground church, and in 1993 he was 

secretly ordained as auxiliary bishop. 

 
In 1996, he was detained by authorities and under house arrest for 10 years until he was 

released in 2006. Since then, he has been working openly and became vice-chairman of 
the local CCPA. 

The state-sectioned church installed him as the bishop of Baoding in 2010, with state 

authorities recognizing his position. 
 

According to Su Tianyou, local Catholics refuse to accept Bishop An as the bishop of 
Baoding. The authorities want him to be recognized by the Vatican so that local Catholics 

will accept him as their bishop. 

 
Su Tianyou said the move was part of a plan to make the local Church submissive. 

Bishop An will unquestionably toe the government line, leaving the local Church wholly 
under the state. 

 

However, Bishop An told UCA News that he had not heard about the state trying to get 
Vatican recognition for his status. 

 

"Bishop Su is the official bishop of Baoding Diocese and I am the coadjutor of the bishop. 
I have a lot of respect for Bishop Su. When I was released in 2006, I asked provincial 

government officials about Bishop Su's whereabouts, but they said they had no idea," 
said Bishop An, noting that he was unsure whether Bishop Su was dead. 

 

Bishop An said that at a meeting with officials at the National Religious Affairs 
Administration in Beijing, he tried to discover the whereabouts of Bishop Su. But he was 

told that "it is not a matter that we can resolve. It's up to the central government and 
the Vatican," he quoted a senior official as saying. 

 

But Su Tianyou said he believes Bishop Su may be dead now. "But we still hope to see 
him, whether he is alive or dead." 

 

Su Tianyou said the Vatican could help unravel the mystery surrounding Bishop Su. 
Reports say representatives of the Vatican and China are to meet this month to review 

the 2018 temporary agreement they signed on bishops' appointments. 
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"The Vatican should be able to take the lead in the negotiations and demand that Bishop 
Su be released," Su Tianyou said. 

 
 

He said most local Catholics consider Bishop An a traitor who gave up his faith for 

positions. The Vatican's cooperation with Beijing is a betrayal of Catholics like Bishop Su 
who have been standing up to the communists, he said. 

 

"The Vatican cannot forget the bishops in prison, but the CCPA teases them," Su Tianyou 
said. 

 
Born in 1932, Bishop Su was arrested eight times, imprisoned, put under house arrest or 

put through labor camps for more than 30 years. He was ordained a priest in 1981 and 

appointed bishop of Baoding in 1992. 

 

Jiangxi, the Yujiang Underground Church suffocated by 
persecution 

by Pietro Jiang 

 

Bishop and priests banned from pastoral activities.  They refuse to join the 

"independent Church".  Their situation worsened after the launch of the new 

regulations on religious activities and after the provisional agreement between 
China and the Vatican.  The considerations of one believer. 

  

Asia News (08.07.2020) - https://bit.ly/3iL058b - The unofficial (underground) Church of 

Yujiang (Jiangxi) is being suffocated by persecution and now bishops and priests are 

prohibited from any pastoral activity.  This is the very grim picture that Pietro Jiang, a 

local believer, paints for AsiaNews.  According to Jiang, the causes that contribute to this 
situation are two.   

 

The first is the implementation of the new regulations on religious activities, which 
require the registration of staff and assembly places.  These Regulations, launched in 

February 2018, aim to eradicate underground communities and obtain total control 
of the life of the Church.  The second cause, according to Jiang, is the provisional 

agreement between China and the Vatican, signed in September 2018, which has made 

the government even more bold in demanding registration, given that - as he says -
 "the Vatican is on our side". 

 
The question of registration revolves around the order to join an "independent 

Church", subject to the Chinese Communist Party, which for China means "independent 

of the Holy See", even if the Vatican has downplayed this interpretation.  The 
faithful of Yujiang are concerned by the experience of the "reconciliation" of Mindong, 

where the ordinary, underground bishop, Msgr. Guo Xijin, accepted demotion to 

auxiliary bishop to leave the post of ordinary to an ex-excommunicated bishop, 
Msgr.  Zhan Silu.  However, the government still does not accept Msgr. Guo as 

bishop. 
 

The diocese of Yujiang, headed up to 2014 by Msgr. Tommaso Zeng Jingmu, a martyr of 

the faith, has nearly 20 thousand faithful.  But it is not recognized by the government, 
which has restructured the traditional dioceses, unifying five dioceses in the one diocese 

of Jiangxi. 

https://bit.ly/3iL058b
http://www.asianews.it/news-en/Young-people:-first-victims-of-Beijing%E2%80%99s-new-religious-regulations-43008.html
http://www.asianews.it/news-en/New-regulations-on-religions:-Annihilate-underground-communities,-suffocate-official-communities-41747.html
http://www.asianews.it/news-en/Religious-policy-in-China-before-and-after-the-Sino-Vatican-agreement-47980.html
http://www.asianews.it/news-en/Suffocating-the-Chinese-Church-with-independence,-while-applauding-the-China-Vatican-agreement-47373.html
http://www.asianews.it/news-en/Suffocating-the-Chinese-Church-with-independence,-while-applauding-the-China-Vatican-agreement-47373.html
http://www.asianews.it/news-en/Holy-See-issues-pastoral-guidelines-for-the-civil-registration-of-the-clergy-in-China-47410.html
http://www.asianews.it/news-en/Mindong:-Msgr.-Guo-Xijin,-underground-bishop,-gives-way-to-formerly-excommunicated-Msgr.-Zhan-Silu-45738.html
http://www.asianews.it/news-en/Mindong:-Msgr.-Guo-Xijin,-underground-bishop,-gives-way-to-formerly-excommunicated-Msgr.-Zhan-Silu-45738.html
http://www.asianews.it/news-en/Mindong:-Msgr.-Guo-Xijin,-underground-bishop,-gives-way-to-formerly-excommunicated-Msgr.-Zhan-Silu-45738.html
http://www.asianews.it/news-en/Mindong:-Msgr.-Guo-Xijin,-underground-bishop,-gives-way-to-formerly-excommunicated-Msgr.-Zhan-Silu-45738.html
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The hardships in the Yujiang underground church in Jiangxi province have intensified.  
Recently all the underground clergy are forbidden to openly preach and do related church 

activities. This change is worse than before.  
 

For the past couple of years, many of the underground churches’ meeting places have 

closed down. The faithful are harassed if they provide a place for any religious activity. 
Some of the underground priests have already been driven away by the government and 

replaced by official government approved priests. The parishioners from the underground 

church are against this new arrangement by the Chinese government, and they refuse to 
participate in any religious activity held by the government approved priests. For 

example, they refuse to attend mass with the new government official priests. This 
causes a problem for the official church.  

 

Over the past couple of years, especially after the the Vatican and China’s Provisional 
Agreement two years ago, the Chinese government have attempted to make Bishop Peng 

Weizhao and all his priests to register and join the official church of China, with the 
threat that if they did not so, they would not be allowed to preach and evangelize openly. 

The Chinese government has continuously threatened and pressured Bishop Peng 

Weizhao and his priests to oblige. However, Bishop Peng Weizhao refuses, expressing he 
and his priests do not to submit to the Chinese government. While a few of the priests 

have secretly contacted the government in order to to become registered, the 

overwhelming majority of priests follow Bishop Pen Weizhao and refuse to submit.  
 

Bishop Peng Weizhao and his priests worry about what will happen to the underground 
church if they submit to the Chinese government. The official church already has their 

own bishops, and they do not know who will lead if the two churches merge. How the 

church will be managed in term of his own his diocese and property. Furthermore, Bishop 
Peng Weizhao and his priests  have little confidence in the Chinese government, 

especially after observing what happened to the Mindong diocese. When the underground 
church from the Ming Dong diocese united with the official church of China, many of the 

underground priests were persecuted. 

 

Why do Muslim states stay silent over China’s abuse of 
the Uighurs? 

Nations that claim to be defenders of the faith offer no protest to the 

concentration camps 
 

 

https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2020/jul/04/why-do-muslim-states-stay-silent-over-chinas-uighur-brutality?CMP=Share_AndroidApp_News_Feed&fbclid=IwAR0BcuVBHKO2sb7ZlApNzfMie07gIZouAov2DK4bwkHtRZd-Ev956ft4i4Q#img-1
https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2020/jul/04/why-do-muslim-states-stay-silent-over-chinas-uighur-brutality?CMP=Share_AndroidApp_News_Feed&fbclid=IwAR0BcuVBHKO2sb7ZlApNzfMie07gIZouAov2DK4bwkHtRZd-Ev956ft4i4Q#img-1
https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2020/jul/04/why-do-muslim-states-stay-silent-over-chinas-uighur-brutality?CMP=Share_AndroidApp_News_Feed&fbclid=IwAR0BcuVBHKO2sb7ZlApNzfMie07gIZouAov2DK4bwkHtRZd-Ev956ft4i4Q#img-1
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 One of China’s ‘re-education’ centres in Dabancheng, Xinjiang Uighur Autonomous 

Region. Photograph: Thomas Peter/Reuters 

 
BY NICK COHEN  
 
THE GUARDIAN (04.07.2020) - When China imposed trade sanctions on Norway in 
2010 for honouring the imprisoned dissident Liu Xiaobo with the Nobel peace prize, it 

spat out a word we weren’t used to hearing from propagandists for an atheist communist 

regime, but should get used to today. “It’s a blasphemy,” a party mouthpiece said. 
 

Once, blasphemy was damning the faithful’s gods and sacred books. Now, criticism of the 

world’s largest dictatorship has become sacrilegious. You shouldn’t be surprised. As some 
of us tried to say in the 1990s and 2000s, the gap between the sacred and the profane 

was never as wide as religious sentimentalists and liberal multiculturalists believed. 
They went along with the argument that it was bad taste at best and racism at worst to 

offend believers. You were “punching down” at largely poor and largely Muslim 

communities. We thought they were being wilfully blind. They did not understand how 
men with real power and malice were manipulating religious outrage to consolidate their 

rule over their wretched population. Iran issued a death sentence on Salman Rushdie in 
1989 for satirising Islam’s foundation myths in The Satanic Verses. Its theocratic 

dictator, Ayatollah Khomeini, was augmenting his powers by claiming to speak for the 

Muslim world, as well as taking aim at novelists. When the Danish newspaper Jyllands-
Posten published largely innocuous cartoons of Muhammad in 2005, to assert the right to 

mock religion, the Egyptian and Syrian dictators, Hosni Mubarak and Bashar al-Assad, 

turned a local argument into a global campaign against Denmark. The cries of 
rage usefully distracted from their corruption and misrule. I could add further examples 

but they tell the same story. Authoritarian politics and authoritarian religion are just two 
sides of the same debased coin. 

 

China has stripped away the religious justifications to reveal what was once half-hidden: 
unadorned and unstoppable power. In many countries, criticising China is the new 

blasphemy. Nowhere can you see the power more nakedly displayed than in Muslim-
majority regimes. Once, they tried to murder blasphemous novelists and screamed about 

their desire to defend the prophet from the smallest insult. Today, they bend their knees 

and bite their tongues as China engages in unspeakable atrocities against the largely 
Muslim Uighur population of western China. 

 
One of the great crimes of the 21st century is being committed in front of our eyes. We 

see it, yet we don’t register it. The Chinese Communist party is reverting to type, and 

reviving the totalitarian fear of the Mao era. To bring down numbers of the largely Muslim 
Uighurs of Xinjiang, the China scholar Adrian Zenz reports, the Communists are forcing 

women to be sterilised or fitted with contraceptive devices. If they resist, the state sends 

them to join the one million Uighur people and other Muslim minorities detained in what 
the state defines as “re-education” camps. A BBC investigation found that China was 

separating children from their families so they grew up without understanding Islam. 
  

Countries that could not tolerate Rushdie's magical realist novel can live with the mass 

sterilisation of Muslim women 
 

It may be a cheap point but it remains true that if a western country were to display one-
tenth, one-hundredth or one-thousandth of the brutality that China is inflicting on 

Muslims, the global left would be burning with outrage. 

 
If you want to be charitable, its silence can in part be explained by logistical difficulties. 

Reporters are free to cover China’s suppression of democracy in Hong Kong, for the time 

https://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/europe/norways-salmon-rot-as-china-takes-revenge-for-dissidents-nobel-prize-2366167.html
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/europe/norways-salmon-rot-as-china-takes-revenge-for-dissidents-nobel-prize-2366167.html
https://edition.cnn.com/2010/WORLD/asiapcf/10/08/china.internet/index.html
https://inews.co.uk/culture/salman-rushdie-the-satanic-verses-fatwa-author-what-happened-affair-263009
https://inews.co.uk/culture/salman-rushdie-the-satanic-verses-fatwa-author-what-happened-affair-263009
https://inews.co.uk/culture/salman-rushdie-the-satanic-verses-fatwa-author-what-happened-affair-263009
https://www.theatlantic.com/international/archive/2016/03/flemming-rose-danish-cartoons/473670/
https://www.theatlantic.com/international/archive/2016/03/flemming-rose-danish-cartoons/473670/
https://www.spiegel.de/international/spiegel/the-cartoon-wars-the-inciters-and-the-incited-a-400519.html
https://www.spiegel.de/international/spiegel/the-cartoon-wars-the-inciters-and-the-incited-a-400519.html
https://www.theguardian.com/world/china
https://foreignpolicy.com/2020/07/01/china-documents-uighur-genocidal-sterilization-xinjiang/
https://foreignpolicy.com/2020/07/01/china-documents-uighur-genocidal-sterilization-xinjiang/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-asia-china-53259557
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being at any rate, but cannot get near Xinjiang without taking extraordinary risks. With 

no footage of their suffering, millions can suffer unnoticed in the dark. 
 

But the main reasons why Muslims suffer in silence is that the Muslim-majority countries 
that raged against Rushdie, Jyllands-Posten and Charlie Hebdo have decided to stay 

silent. They use the idea of Muslim solidarity only when it suits them. 

 
In July 2019, Pakistan, Saudi Arabia, Egypt, the United Arab Emirates, Algeria and other 

Muslim-majority states that pose as defenders of the faith helped to block a western 

motion at the United Nations calling for China to allow “independent international 
observers” into the Xinjiang region. Iran issues occasional criticisms but wants Chinese 

support in its struggle against the Trump administration and so keeps its complaints 
coded. Their hypocrisy is almost funny, if you take your humour black. Iran, Egypt, Syria 

and dozens of other countries that could not tolerate a magical realist novel can live with 

the mass sterilisation of Muslim women. They will give concentration camps a conniving 
wink of approval, but draw the line at cartoons in a Danish newspaper. 

 

 
China sterilising ethnic minority women in Xinjiang, report says 
  

Many have been bought off. China is now a more active and influential voice at 
the United Nations because so many countries are benefiting from billions of dollars in 

Chinese investments through its “Belt and Road” infrastructure programme. As Norway 
found in 2010, and Australia found this year when it asked for an international inquiry 

into the origins of Covid-19, those who blaspheme against China face cyber-attacks and 

sanctions. Better to take the rewards and avoid the punishments. 
 

Following the money, however, can lead you into a dead end. In a survey of China’s 

growing power, the Economist noted it was making the world safe for autocracy. Recep 
Tayyip Erdoğan, for example, keeps his conservative base happy in Turkey by posing as 

an ostentatiously Islamic strongman. But he is not likely to condemn the abuse of 
Muslims by China when he is just as keen on abusing the rights of his domestic 

opponents. The Chinese world order appeals to the freemasonry of publicity-shy sadists. 

You say nothing about what we do to our subject people and we will say nothing about 
what you do to yours. 

https://www.theguardian.com/world/xinjiang
https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/global-opinions/muslim-countries-joined-china-in-defending-its-cultural-genocide-of-uighurs-arent-they-ashamed/2019/07/20/0a7d62b4-aa3f-11e9-86dd-d7f0e60391e9_story.html
https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/global-opinions/muslim-countries-joined-china-in-defending-its-cultural-genocide-of-uighurs-arent-they-ashamed/2019/07/20/0a7d62b4-aa3f-11e9-86dd-d7f0e60391e9_story.html
https://thediplomat.com/2018/09/irans-careful-approach-to-chinas-uyghur-crackdown/
https://thediplomat.com/2018/09/irans-careful-approach-to-chinas-uyghur-crackdown/
https://www.theguardian.com/world/unitednations
https://www.theguardian.com/world/recep-tayyip-erdogan
https://www.theguardian.com/world/recep-tayyip-erdogan
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“The idea of the sacred is quite simply one of the most conservative notions in any 
culture, because it seeks to turn other ideas – uncertainty, progress, change – into 

crimes,” said Salman Rushdie when he was in fear of his life in 1990. He was talking 
about conservative Islam. China is now turning criticism of its disastrous record on 

incubating the Covid-19 virus and its atrocities against its Muslim minorities into crimes, 

and the people who should be shouting the loudest are bowing their heads in reverential 
silence. 

 

•Nick Cohen is an Observer columnist 

 

Where Is the Panchen Lama?  

JIANLI YANG & LIANCHAO HAN 

As the Dalai Lama turns 85, the Chinese Communist Party is stepping up its 

plans to control the selection of the Tibetan spiritual leader’s successor. The 
kidnapping of the six-year-old Panchen Lama and his family 25 years ago shows 

how far it is prepared to go. 

The American Interest (06.07.2020) - https://www.the-american-

interest.com/2020/07/06/where-is-the-panchen-lama/ - On July 6, the Tibetan spiritual 

leader, the 14th Dalai Lama Tenzin Gyatso, celebrates his 85th birthday. On November 29 
of last year, at the conclusion of the 14th Tibetan Religious Conference in the northern 

Indian city of Dharamsala, where the Dalai Lama is based, he said “I am physically very 

healthy and joyful,” indicating that he was in no hurry to look for his successor. 

But China is in a hurry. The ruling Communist Party has been stepping up preparations to 

attempt to control the process of selecting the successor of the Dalai Lama. Its efforts 
can be traced back to the dispute over the reincarnation of another Tibetan spiritual 

leader, the Panchen Lama. 

In May, 2020 the India-based government-in-exile for Tibet marked the 25th anniversary 
of the disappearance of a six-year-old boy, named as Tibetan Buddhism’s second-highest 

spiritual authority after the Dalai Lama, by calling on China to account for his 
whereabouts. The Tibetan parliament in exile said the boy, who is considered the sole 

legitimate holder of the title of 11th Panchen Lama, was taken along with his family in 

1995. 

“China’s abduction of the Panchen Lama and forcible denial of his religious identity and 

right to practice in his monastery is not only a violation of religious freedom, but also a 

gross violation of human rights,” the parliament’s statement said. “If China’s claim that 
Tibetans in Tibet enjoy religious freedom is to be considered true, then China must 

provide verifiable information on the well-being and whereabouts of the 11th Panchen 

Lama along with others.” 

The continued non-appearance of Gedhun Choekyi Nyima, the legitimately recognized 

11th Panchen Lama, and Beijing’s efforts to control the reincarnation of prominent Lamas, 

including the Dalai Lama, clearly show its intentions in Tibet. 

The Dalai Lama recognized Choekyi Nyima as the Panchen Lama in 1995, after he had 
been named with the help of Tibetan lamas trained in reading portents and signs. Days 

later, he disappeared, becoming the world’s youngest political prisoner. 

https://www.theguardian.com/books/salmanrushdie
https://www.the-american-interest.com/v/jianli-yang/
https://www.the-american-interest.com/v/lianchao-han/
https://www.the-american-interest.com/2020/07/06/where-is-the-panchen-lama/
https://www.the-american-interest.com/2020/07/06/where-is-the-panchen-lama/
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China, meanwhile, has claimed that the reincarnate can only be chosen by pulling lots 

from a golden urn, a method it used to pick its own candidate under strict control of the 
officially atheistic ruling Communist Party. In 1995, it named another boy, Gyaltsen 

Norbu (officially known by China as Lama Bainqen Erdini Qoigyijabu), to the position. 
Confirmed and approved by the Chinese State Council on November 29, 1995, he is 

believed to live under close government control in mainland China and is rarely seen in 

public. 

In 1996, a year after Gedhun Choekyi Nyima had gone missing, China admitted that it 

was holding him. At the time, the United Nations asked that a delegation be allowed to 

visit the seven-year-old boy, whom Beijing said was being held to prevent him from 

being kidnapped by Tibetan nationalists. No such requests have been granted. 

The United States has also urged China to release the Panchen Lama. In a May 14 video 
conference call with reporters about the Panchen Lama, Sam Brownback, U.S. 

Ambassador-At-Large for International Religious Freedom, said the kidnapping of the 

Panchen Lama had taken on increased relevance in light of China’s continued assertion 
that it alone has the right to appoint the next Dalai Lama. The United States Commission 

on International Religious Freedom (USCIRF), in a statement, reiterated its call for the 
U.S. State Department to fill the vacancy for Special Coordinator for Tibetan Issues. The 

appointment of this position, which is mandated by the Tibetan Policy Act of 2002, has 

been vacant since January 20, 2017. 

Previous special coordinators have been crucial to raising the profile of religious freedom 

issues in Tibet and mobilizing government resources to address the issue. USCIRF 

Commissioner Gary Bauer claimed that the Communist Party of China was attempting to 
erase the unique identity of Tibetan Buddhism. “We need to utilize all of the policy tools 

available, including the position of Special Coordinator for Tibetan Issues, to confront this 

grave threat to religious freedom,” he said. 

Traditionally, the Panchen Lama has served as a teacher and aide to the Dalai Lama, 

Tibetan Buddhism’s highest leader. The Dalai and Panchen Lamas were supreme figures 
of spiritual authority in Tibet (as well as of the Gelug tradition) and enjoy a reverence 

among Tibetans that transcends the plurality of regional and sectarian affiliations. They 
were linked by, among other things, a unique authority in the selection and tutelage of 

each other’s successive reincarnations. The Chinese Communist Party used the 

breakdown of this special relationship in the early 20th century to intervene in and take 

control of Tibet’s political affairs. 

Traditionally, the Dalai Lama has been involved in recognizing the Panchen Lama, and 
similarly, the Panchen Lama is part of the process by which each new Dalai Lama is 

chosen. That is precisely why China, as far back as 1995, schemed to have its own 

candidate selected as the Panchen Lama. With the endorsement of its own Panchen 
Lama, China plans to choose, and thus control, a successor to the current Dalai Lama. 

China fears that Tibetan exiles will appoint their own Dalai Lama, and it wants to prevent 

any authoritative Tibetan figure from showing that figure their support. Both China and 

the exiles have recently been stepping up preparations for this dispute. 

Interestingly, in August 2018, the Chinese-appointed Panchen Lama, Norbu, held a 
worshipping ceremony at Lhamo Lhatso Lake in Gyaca County, Shannan Prefecture of 

Tibet Autonomous Region. This was the first visit by the Chinese Panchen Lama to Lhamo 

Lhatso, which is famous for the visions that Regents and High Lamas have reportedly had 
in it. For example, signs can be “seen” there, and clues gathered, pointing to the 

discovery of a new Dalai Lama. This was the case when Regent Reting Rinpoche went to 
the lake in 1935 and had several visions; he saw the roofs of the house of the young 

14th Dalai Lama, who had just been reborn in a remote village of Amdo Province (now 
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Qinghai). Two years before this, Gyaltsen Norbu visited another sacred lake, the Rinbung 

Yamtso in the Dekyiling area of Rinbung County (Shigatse). As the French journalist, 
Claude Arpi, one authority on Tibet aptly put it, “There is no doubt that China is 

preparing for the rebirth of the present Dalai Lama.” 

While the Dalai Lama is considered by many in the world a great spiritual leader and was 

awarded the Nobel Peace Prize for his contribution in promoting peace and non-violence, 

the dictators of China have condemned him as a devil, a terrorist, a separatist, and a 
wolf in a sheep’s skin. One wonders: Why are they so desperate to have this devil, 

terrorist, separatist, and wolf be reborn? 

The Dalai Lama has on numerous occasions explained his stance on the reincarnation. 

Here is what he said in September 2011, from his official website: 

As I mentioned earlier, reincarnation is a phenomenon which should take place either 
through the voluntary choice of the concerned person or at least on the strength of his or 

her karma, merit, and prayers. Therefore, the person who reincarnates has sole 

legitimate authority over where and how he or she takes rebirth and how that 
reincarnation is to be recognized. It is a reality that no one else can force the person 

concerned, or manipulate him or her. It is particularly inappropriate for Chinese 
communists, who explicitly reject even the idea of past and future lives, let alone the 

concept of reincarnate Tulkus, to meddle in the system of reincarnation and especially 

the reincarnations of the Dalai Lamas and Panchen Lamas. Such brazen meddling 
contradicts their own political ideology and reveals their double standards. Should this 

situation continue in the future, it will be impossible for Tibetans and those who follow 

the Tibetan Buddhist tradition to acknowledge or accept it. 

The leaders of the free world and the advocates of freedom, justice, and democracy 

around the globe should uphold the words of the Dalai Lama and collectively urge the 
Chinese leadership to refrain from any act of sacrilege against the highest order of 

Tibetan Buddhism. It is succession of lamas, not succession of general secretaries. The 

Chinese communist regime has no historical, religious, or political rights to select Dalai 

Lamas or the Panchen Lamas. 

Published on: July 6, 2020  

  
Jianli Yang is founder and president, and Lianchao Han is vice president, of Citizen Power 
Initiatives for China. 
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Special Weekly FORB Newsletter (28.06-06.07.2020) 

04.07.20 - Must raise national flag and sing anthem to reopen church 

 
Some state-run churches were allowed to reopen in China after a 5-month lockdown. But 

only after proving their loyalty to the Communist Party. 

 
Continue reading… 

 

 
03.07.20 - Numerous mosques ‘sinicized’ amid the pandemic 

 
Threatening and intimidating Muslims, the CCP implemented forced rectifications of 

mosques in Hui-populated areas in Henan, Hebei, and Ningxia. 

 
Continue reading… 

 
 

02.07.20 - Hundreds of policemen sent to demolish Buddhist temples 

 
The Chinese government continues stepping up efforts to suppress religions by 

demolishing places of worship. 

 
Continue reading… 

 
 

01.07.20 - Religious venues ordered to subscribe to CCP’s periodicals 

 
The government wants to ensure that all people of faith in China accept its ideological 

leadership. Those who disobey are punished. 
 

Continue reading… 

 
 

01.07.20 - Two State-run protestant churches demolished in Henan 

 
As other venues started reopening after the coronavirus lockdown, places of worship 

remained closed in China. Some never opened—they were destroyed instead. 
 

Continue reading… 

01.07.20 - Protestants, catholics stifled to curb ‘foreign infiltration’ 
 

Amid escalating tensions with Western democracies, China’s regime incites nationalist 
sentiment among residents, cracks down on religions as “foreign agents.” 

 

Continue reading… 
 

 
30.06.20 - Three-Self church venues demolished or repurposed 

 

Officials suppressed state-approved Protestant venues in Jiangxi Province using a variety 
of pretexts—for being “dilapidated” or “too eye-catching.” 

 

https://bitterwinter.org/must-raise-national-flag-and-sing-anthem-to-reopen-church/
https://bitterwinter.org/must-raise-national-flag-and-sing-anthem-to-reopen-church/
https://bitterwinter.org/numerous-mosques-sinicized-amid-the-pandemic/
https://bitterwinter.org/hundreds-of-policemen-sent-to-demolish-buddhist-temples/
https://bitterwinter.org/religious-venues-ordered-to-subscribe-to-ccps-periodicals/
https://bitterwinter.org/two-state-run-protestant-churches-demolished-in-henan/
https://bitterwinter.org/protestants-catholics-stifled-to-curb-foreign-infiltration/
https://bitterwinter.org/protestants-catholics-stifled-to-curb-foreign-infiltration/
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Continue reading… 

 
 

30.06.20 - 100+ Church of Almighty God members arrested 
 

Most of the detained have been monitored for days, and some elderly people were 

tortured to make them disclose information about fellow believers. 
 

Continue reading… 

 
 

29.06.20 - Uyghurs subject to mass sterilization: A new CCP crime against 
humanity 

 

A new study by Adrian Zenz proves that Muslim women in Xinjiang are massively 
subjected to forced abortion, sterilized, and fitted with IUDs. 

 
Continue reading… 

 

 
29.06.20 - Makers of religious statues suppressed 

 

The Chinese government is expanding the scope of crackdowns on religions by stifling 
businesses that produce religious items. 

 
Continue reading… 

 

 
29.06.20 - Poverty alleviation—Yet another tool to control Xinjiang 

 
In the name of fighting poverty, the CCP moves impoverished households from across 

China to Xinjiang, while sends Uyghurs to other provinces for forced labor. 

 
Continue reading… 

 
 

28.06.20 - Islamic Symbols Removed from 300+ Hui-Run Businesses in Yunnan 

 
Star-and-crescent and other symbols, also writings in Arabic, are purged from shops and 

restaurants, as the CCP enforces its plan to “sinicize” China’s Muslims. 

 
Continue reading… 

 

The Axis of Shame, July 2020: The countries that 

supported China on Hong Kong 

The Representative of Cuba introducing the 53-country pro-CCP resolution at 
the Human Rights Council in Geneva 

 

Bitter Winter (05.07.2020) - https://bit.ly/2AvoUDX - On July 1, 53 countries (including 

China) signed a resolution introduced by Cuba at the United Nations’ Human Rights 

Council in Geneva praising China for the passing of the Hong Kong National Security Law. 
The list of those that became part to this new Axis of Shame (a label Bitter 
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Winter originally created for those supporting Chinese persecutions of Muslims in 

Xinjiang) has now been published by Axios.com:  
 

China, Antigua and Barbuda, Bahrain, Belarus, Burundi, Cambodia, Cameroon, 
Central African Republic, Comoros, Congo-Brazzaville, Cuba, Djibouti, Dominica, 

Egypt, Equatorial Guinea, Eritrea, Gabon, Gambia, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, Iran, 

Iraq, Kuwait, Laos, Lebanon, Lesotho, Mauritania, Morocco, Mozambique, 
Myanmar, Nepal, Nicaragua, Niger, North Korea, Oman, Pakistan, Palestine, 

Papua New Guinea, Saudi Arabia, Sierra Leone, Somalia, South Sudan, Sri 

Lanka, Sudan, Suriname, Syria, Tajikistan, Togo, UAE, Venezuela, Yemen, 
Zambia, and Zimbabwe. 

 
Russia did not sign, but its Permanent Representative to the United Nations Office and 

other International Organizations in Geneva issued on June 30 a separate 

statementdenouncing the “external interference into the domestic affairs of 
China.” Chinese media announced that other countries also issued pro-China separate 

statements, including Afghanistan, Algeria, Armenia, Capo Verde, Ethiopia, Indonesia, 
Ivory Coast, Kyrgyzstan, Madagascar, Maldives, Nigeria, Serbia, Tanzania, Chad, 

Vietnam. It seems however that these separate statements did not necessarily “praise” 

the new Hong Kong National Security Law, while they criticized those “politicizing human 
rights” and “interfering in the internal affairs of China.” 

 

The following countries signed a statement introduced at the same Human Rights Council 
by the United Kingdom strongly criticizing China for violations of human rights and 

international law in Hong Kong and Xinjiang: 
 

Australia, Austria, Belgium, Belize, Canada, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France, Iceland, 

Ireland, Germany, Japan, Latvia, Liechtenstein, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Marshall Islands, 
Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Palau, Slovakia, Slovenia, Sweden, Switzerland, and 

the U.K. 
 

The United States did not sign because of their problems with the Human Rights Council, 

but have also strongly condemned China’s wrongdoings in both Hong Kong and Xinjiang. 
In the middle are those countries that did not sign either statement, including European 

Union countries such as Greece, Italy, Spain, and Portugal. 

 

From China to Italy after being on the run for three years 

HRWF calls upon the relevant Italian authorities to grant asylum to members of The 

Church of Almighty God who have fled China because of the persecution. 
 

HRWF (30.06.2020) - After being persecuted and living in hiding for three years in China, 
Cheng Lu, a pseudonym used to protect her family who still live in China (*), arrived in 

Italy and asked for the protection of the Italian government. 

 
Cheng Lu is from Henan Province, China, and used to work as a designer at a shoe 

company. In 2012, she was arrested by the Chinese Communist Party (CCP) because of 
her membership in The Church of Almighty God. Consequently, she lost her well-paid 

job.  

 
In 2013, she narrowly escaped from the CCP’s mass arrest campaign targeting believers 

of all faiths. After that, she lived on the run. In 2015, she escaped China and sought 
asylum in a democratic country overseas. 

 

https://www.axios.com/countries-supporting-china-hong-kong-law-0ec9bc6c-3aeb-4af0-8031-aa0f01a46a7c.html
https://tass.com/politics/1173259
https://tass.com/politics/1173259
https://news.cgtn.com/news/2020-07-03/More-countries-support-China-s-national-security-legislation-for-HKSAR-ROQbNU2PK0/index.html
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She shared her experiences of persecution in China during an interview with Human 

Rights Without Frontiers (HRWF). 
 

Arrest in 2012  
 

“It was 12 December 2012. Two church sisters and I were sharing the gospel with other 

people when four police officers caught us. They put us in a police car without showing 
any official identification. One of them shouted at me: ‘You break the law by believing in 

God in China. Instead, you should believe in the Communist Party. If all people become 

followers of God, then who will follow the Party?’ 
 

At the police station, the officers ordered us to take out all of our religious materials and 
personal belongings and to put them on our legs. They photographed us and then 

separated us for interrogation. An officer questioned me about how I got the religious 

material. As the three of us refused to say anything, they locked us in a very small room 
and deprived us of food and water.  

 
That night, my then company manager bailed me out. When I left, an officer warned me 

that if I was found to be continuing to believe in God and spreading the gospel, I would 

be sentenced to between eight and ten years in prison. My manager became afraid for 
his business and gave me an impossible choice: to leave The Church of Almighty God and 

continue working there or to leave. I chose to quit my job. 

 
Since I now had this arrest on my record, I was unable to find a job or rent an 

apartment, and I was afraid to show my ID card to others. I had no other choice than to 
flee to another city and live in hiding.” 

 

A narrow escape in 2013 
 

“In late June 2013, the CCP launched a mass arrest campaign in Zhejiang Province, 
which led to the arrests of over 100 members of our church, including leaders and 

general members. Among them was Sister Liu, who managed the church in the town I 

lived in. She had been secretly tracked by the police for six months. Since I had frequent 
contact with her, I was in grave danger. I decided to escape immediately to another 

province. Later I learned that five leaders and church staff were arrested there after I 
left. 

 

Sometime in August 2014, the CCP ordered the police to re-arrest believers of The 
Church of Almighty God who had arrest records and to re-sentence them. The CCP police 

conducted a blanket search for church members by going from door to door under the 

guise of a census or checking either the water or electricity. 
 

To escape another CCP arrest, I moved from place to place and had to constantly hide. 
Wherever I was, I dared not go out and only spoke in whispers, living in stifling fear 

every day. Once, when residential committee staff visited our place for a check, I had to 

hide in a small cupboard, curling myself into a ball in total darkness. I could only see a 
gleam of light from the crack in the cupboard door, and in that moment, I felt miserable. 

It occurred to me that believers in God had nowhere to live in China where they would be 
free from persecution. This realisation led to a great deal of pain. I longed for freedom.  

 

In the 14 months I spent in hiding, I did not dare to call my parents because I knew their 
phone was under surveillance.” 

 

Forced to flee China 
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“In 2014, the CCP falsely accused members of our Church of a homicide at a McDonald’s 

in Zhaoyuan, Shandong. The CCP used all of the media outlets under its control to 
attack, defame, and slander our Church. In 2017, Dr Massimo Introvigne investigated the 

criminal case and uncovered the CCP’s deliberate deception in an article published in The 
Journal of Cesnur.  

 

Afterwards, the CCP mobilised armed police and military forces to carry out a nationwide 
‘Hundred Day Battle’ with the sole purpose of arresting members and leaders of our 

Church. Throughout the campaign, almost 1,900 members of The Church of Almighty 

God were arrested and at least six of them were tortured to death. From time to time I 
heard news about the arrests of members and leaders that I knew or had worked with. 

My situation became even more dangerous and I ran out of places to hide. 
 

In 2015, I managed to get a passport and escape China to seek asylum in a democratic 

country. I have filed my application for asylum in Italy and I am waiting for a decision 
that will change my whole life. During my hearing in March 2018, I talked about how I 

joined The Church of Almighty God, my participation in the church activities, and my 
persecution by the CCP. The Church of Almighty God overseas confirmed my membership 

after rigorous review and issued a certificate.  

 
However, in July 2018, Italy’s Ministry of the Interior rejected my asylum claim. They 

didn't recognise my affiliation to The Church of Almighty God and my persecution in 

China because I managed to obtain a valid passport. This demonstrates ignorance of the 
loopholes within the Chinese system and the widespread corruption that allowed me to 

purchase this passport. I have appealed this decision.” 
 

HRWF calls upon the relevant Italian authorities to grant asylum to members of 

The Church of Almighty God who have fled China because of the persecution.  
 

(*) The real name of this asylum-seeker is known to HRWF. 

 
Read on hrwf.eu 

Fled China to escape the CCP’s persecution, now seeking 
asylum in Europe 

HRWF calls upon the relevant Spanish authorities to grant asylum to Wang Dongdong and 

other members of The Church of Almighty God whose case is similar. 
 

HRWF (30.06.2020) - Wang Dongdong is from Jiaozuo City in Henan Province, China. In 
2001, his family all joined The Church of Almighty God and so he has been a member 

since childhood. He once had a happy family, but it was torn apart by the CCP’s arrests 

and persecution. In May 2015, he managed to escape China and reach Spain to seek 
asylum. 

 
The following is Wang Dongdong’s personal experiences under the CCP’s persecution that 

he shared with Human Rights Without Frontiers (HRWF). 

 
Arrested at the age of 12, forced to drop out of school  

 

“One day during the spring of 2002, someone reported that my parents were preaching 
the gospel to the police. About eight police officers arrested my father and three other 

church members on charges of ‘illegal preaching’ and took away all of their faith-related 

https://cesnur.net/wp-content/uploads/2017/09/tjoc_1_1_full_issue.pdf
https://cesnur.net/wp-content/uploads/2017/09/tjoc_1_1_full_issue.pdf
https://hrwf.eu/from-china-to-italy-after-being-on-the-run-for-three-years/
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books. My father was released one day later. After that, the police would regularly come 

and raid our home, intimidating and threatening us by saying that they were going to 
take my father away to be re-educated through labour. In order to avoid another arrest, 

my father had to run away from home and go into hiding. 
 

The harassment by the police and the CCP’s persecution had a long-lasting impact on my 

mental and emotional wellbeing. Even today, I am overwhelmingly fearful when I see 
police on the streets in Spain, and I panic. My entire body shakes uncontrollably. 

 

In 2003, when I was 12 years old, I was arrested while preaching on the streets. The 
police informed my school and my teachers began discriminating against me. For 

example, I was disqualified from exams. Later, I had to drop out of school because of 
this.”  

 

Mother died due to being in hiding and unable to see a doctor 
 

“In November 2011, the CCP carried out a massive repression campaign in Henan 
Province. They frantically arrested and persecuted Christians everywhere: 29 leaders of 

our Church as well as many members were arrested in our area. My parents had to leave 

the region to escape capture. 
 

Afterwards, the police learned that my parents were custodians of church funds. They 

went to our home and turned it upside-down during their search for them. My home was 
a total mess after that, as if it had been cleaned out by looters. Fortunately, my parents 

had transferred the church’s money when they had fled home. The police didn’t find the 
funds, so they arrested my older brother and waited at our home until the evening, 

hoping to capture all four members of my family. 

 
In order to avoid being caught by the CCP, my parents hid in a cave for a long time. Due 

to the lack of clothing and food, they suffered from extreme cold and hunger. They lived 
in fear the entire time. My mother soon fell ill. My parents didn’t dare go to the hospital 

because they were afraid of exposing their whereabouts after showing their ID cards. 

Unable to receive treatment, my mother passed away. 
 

When I heard about my mother’s death, I was absolutely devastated and am heartbroken 
to this day. I wish I could have seen her one last time before she died but that was made 

impossible. It was the CCP’s persecution that separated us and broke my family. 

 
Unexpectedly, I met my father one day. When I saw him, I was shocked. He had become 

so thin, aged and haggard. Almost all of his hair had turned white. His eyes were 

swollen, and he looked defeated. I held my father tightly in my arms and we cried. The 
passing of my mother is an anguish that will never end for us.” 

 
Arrested again in 2013  

 

“In 2012, I faced great difficulties in my attempts to reach Sichuan Province to spread 
the gospel. On the morning of 29 March 2013, I was meeting two church members at the 

Guangyuan City Wetland Park when, within five minutes, we were surrounded by twenty 
to thirty heavily armed special force officers, all of them pointing their guns at us. An 

older member tried to run, but several police rushed up to her and violently kicked her 

onto the ground. They forced us in police cars and drove us to the police station. 
 

The police took away my two cell phones, my watch, and RMB 1,500 (approximately 212 

USD) in cash. After they had searched me, they yelled at me and violently kicked me 
onto the floor. They kept kicking if I made even the slightest movement. Later, they took 
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me to the interrogation room and cuffed me to a tiger stool, without allowing me to 

relieve myself, and while denying me any food or water. 
 

That evening, the Cangxi County National Security Brigade Police escorted me to the 
Cangxi County Detention Center.” 

 

Torture and forced labour 
 

“On the morning of 30 March 2013, the police cuffed me to an iron chair and interrogated 

me with the aim of extorting information about myself and the church. When I told them 
nothing, they threw burning cigarette butts on my face. For more than half a month, I 

was threatened and interrogated every day. They showed me many photos of church 
members and pressed me to identify them. They told me details about phone 

conversations I had with other church members. It was then that I realised that they had 

already been tracking us for at least half a year using video cameras, wiretapping our 
phones, and recording our conversations. 

 
While I was incarcerated at the detention center, I was forced to make tin foil for up to 

ten hours every day. This tin is poisonous, and if you continually breathe it in, you will 

eventually get cancer. After working for a long period of time, every inmate there 
developed numerous red blotches on their skin which were insufferably itchy, and our 

mouths were also festering.  

 
One time, a flu was spreading amongst the inmates, but the guards refused to give us 

medicine and forced us to continue working. According to one inmate, the work of just 
our cell alone would net them over one million yuan in one year. We ate moldy rice and 

rotten vegetables boiled in water, without any salt or oil. We never had enough to eat. 

Apart from that, two video cameras were installed in every cell to monitor us 24 hours a 
day. 

 
I was detained under these horrendous and dangerous conditions for three months and 

eleven days.” 

 
Fleeing China and arriving in Spain 

 
“On 28 May 2014, the CCP accused members of our Church of a horrifying homicide at a 

McDonald’s in Zhaoyuan, Shandong. This tragic incident was used by the CCP to justify a 

large-scale mobilisation of armed police and military troops to arrest leaders and 
members of our Church. Fellow followers of the Church of Almighty God were captured 

one by one and so I had to relocate many times. In 2017, Dr Massimo Introvigne 

investigated this criminal case and uncovered the CCP’s deliberate deception in an article 
published in The Journal of Cesnur.  

 
In 2015, as there was a high risk of being re-arrested, I somehow managed to obtain a 

passport. After many challenges, I finally escaped China and have now reached Europe 

where I am applying for asylum.” 
 

HRWF calls upon the relevant Spanish authorities to grant asylum to Wang 
Dongdong and other members of The Church of Almighty God whose case is 

similar. 

 
Read on hrwf.eu 

 

https://cesnur.net/wp-content/uploads/2017/09/tjoc_1_1_full_issue.pdf
https://hrwf.eu/fled-china-to-escape-the-ccps-persecution-now-seeking-asylum-in-europe/
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Special Weekly FORB Newsletter (21-27.06.2020) 

 
27.06.20 - New religious movements in China: they were always there 

 
A new book on the sacred scriptures of “redemptive societies” helps exposing myths and 

misunderstandings about Chinese religion. 

 
Continue reading... 

 

 
25.06.20 - ‘This is no longer the Xinjiang of my memories’ 

 
An ethnic Han man shares his impressions of Xinjiang after visiting it many years since 

his first encounter with the Uyghur region. 

 
Continue reading... 

 
 

24.06.20 - Chinese government spends millions to rectify mosques 

 
Authorities in Hui populated areas launched campaigns to “sinicize” mosques amid the 

coronavirus outbreak. More are planned for later this year and 2021. 

 
Continue reading... 

 
 

23.06.20 - Mosques, businesses rectified in the name of ‘sinicization’ 

 
To implement its five-year plan to “sinicize” all Muslims outside Xinjiang, the CCP 

continues demolishing Islamic symbols and “transforming” believers. 
 

Continue reading... 

 
 

23.06.20 - Tibet: The CCP launches a campaign against prayer flags 

 
Nothing is more typical of Tibetan culture and religion than religious banners. They are 

now being taken down, village after village, as persecution of religion escalates. 
 

Continue reading... 

 
 

22.06.20 - The CCP takes over direct management of religious venues 
 

After new provisions were enforced at the start of last year, the government appoints its 

representatives to administrative committees in places of worship. 
 

Continue reading... 
 

 

22.06.20 - Mahire: A Uyghur mother punished for her care 
 

She sent her son to study abroad, believing she was preparing a better future for the 

family. For this “crime,” she should now spend sixteen and a half years in prison. 

https://bitterwinter.org/new-religious-movements-in-china/
https://bitterwinter.org/this-is-no-longer-the-xinjiang-of-my-memories/
https://bitterwinter.org/chinese-government-spends-millions-to-rectify-mosques/
https://bitterwinter.org/mosques-businesses-rectified-in-the-name-of-sinicization/
https://bitterwinter.org/tibet-the-ccp-launches-a-campaign-against-prayer-flags/
https://bitterwinter.org/the-ccp-takes-over-direct-management-of-religious-venues/
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Continue reading... 
 

 
22.06.20 - Riyue Qigong: The CCP announces a Xie Jiao has been “totally 

destroyed” 

 
The leader reorganized the movement after having been detained and “reeducated” for 

two years. Now, he goes to jail again, this time for 19 years. 

 
Continue reading... 

 
 

21.06.20 - Cultural revolution returns: Everything religious is purged 

 
From crosses on graves to traditional Buddhist and Taoist attire and even signboards of 

martial art schools—all religious symbols and names ordered to be removed. 
 

Continue reading... 

 
 

21.06.20 - Undelivered birthday wishes: How the CCP destroys Uyghur families 

 
Memeteli wanted to send a message to his sister Heyrigul for her birthday. But she has 

been arrested, and the CCP would not disclose where she is. 
 

Continue reading... 

 
 

21.06.20 - A sad father’s day: The story of Siqi 
 

In the United States and other countries, June 21 is Father’s Day. A member of the 

Church of Almighty God tells Bitter Winter the sad story of her beloved and persecuted 
father. 

 
Continue reading... 

 

______________________________________________________________________ 
 

 

Riyue Qigong: The CCP announces a Xie Jiao has been 
“totally destroyed” 

The leader reorganized the movement after having been detained and 

“reeducated” for two years. Now, he goes to jail again, this time for 19 years. 

 

by Massimo Introvigne 

https://bitterwinter.org/uyghur-mother-punished-for-her-care/
https://bitterwinter.org/riyue-qigong-the-ccp-announces-a-xie-jiao-has-been-totally-destroyed/
https://bitterwinter.org/cultural-revolution-returns/
https://bitterwinter.org/how-the-ccp-destroys-uyghur-families/
https://bitterwinter.org/a-sad-fathers-day-the-story-of-siqi/
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The trial of Riyue Qigong leaders in Luohe City (from Twitter) 
 

Bitter Winter (22.06.2020) - https://bit.ly/3fNc1UJ - On June 15, 2020, the Intermediate 
People’s Court of Luohe City, Henan, sentencedWen Jinlu (温金路), the 75-year-old 

founder of Riyue Qigong (“Sun and Moon” Qigong, 日月气功) to 19 years in jail for having 

organized and promoted a xie jiao (“heterodox teaching,” often less correctly translated 
as “evil cult”) and for rape. Six other leaders of the movement received sentences from 

two years and ten months to three years and six months. With this trial, Henan 

authorities claimedthat Riyue Qigong has been “completely destroyed.” 

Wen Jinlu, also known as Jin Guangdao, was born in 1945 in Xiangcheng County, Henan. 

He was interested in Qigong since high school, and founded Riyue Qigong in 1994. 
Reportedly, in a few years he had gathered several thousand followers. According to 

police authorities, by 2000 the movement was present in 29 provinces, districts, and 

cities, with a total following around 130,000. 

https://bit.ly/3fNc1UJ
https://www.jqknews.com/news/489401-Qigong_master_claims_to_be_able_to_cure_diseases_and_Yin_Yang_double_cultivation_has_been_punished_by_law.html
https://zhuanlan.zhihu.com/p/149101437
https://zhuanlan.zhihu.com/p/149110772
https://www.jqknews.com/news/489401-Qigong_master_claims_to_be_able_to_cure_diseases_and_Yin_Yang_double_cultivation_has_been_punished_by_law.html
https://www.jqknews.com/news/489401-Qigong_master_claims_to_be_able_to_cure_diseases_and_Yin_Yang_double_cultivation_has_been_punished_by_law.html
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Wen Jinlu under arrest (from Twitter) 

 

Riyue Qigong was a victim of the repression of large Qigong groups following the 
crackdown on Falun Gong in 1999. On April 15, 2000, Wen was arrested and sent to a 

reeducation camp, where he spent two years. While the authorities believed he had been 
successfully reeducated, this was not the case. He reorganized Riyue Qigong and, while 

keeping a low profile for some years, eventually gathered more followers than he had 

before his arrest. With the help of his eldest son, Wen Lijun, and his senior disciple, Guo 
Junzhao (who are among those sentenced in 2020), in 2007, he inaugurated the 

movement’s temple headquarters in Zhanbei Township, Xiangcheng County, Xuchang 

City, Henan, which started being visited by a continuous flow of devotees and pilgrims, 

and in 2008 an “ecological park” in Mengzhai Town, Wuyang County, Luohe City, Henan. 

It is difficult to reconstruct the doctrine of Riyue Qigong, as the only sources available 
are Chinese anti-cult publications. Reportedly, Wen taught mostly through poems, which 

members were requested to study, and promoted a system of “signal decoding,” claiming 

that most problems come from the acquired incapacity of human body to receive and 
interpret “signals.” A correct “decoding” may be restored by Qigong practice. Anti-cult 

http://news.lcxw.cn/zt/fxj/zlk/2017-09-04/758402.html
http://news.lcxw.cn/zt/fxj/zlk/2017-09-04/758402.html
https://zhuanlan.zhihu.com/p/149110772
https://www.jqknews.com/news/489401-Qigong_master_claims_to_be_able_to_cure_diseases_and_Yin_Yang_double_cultivation_has_been_punished_by_law.html
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publications also accuse Wen to deify himself, brainwashing followers, using his position 

to sleep with multiple female devotees, and announcing the imminent end of the world. 

These are standard accusations against xie jiao leaders in China. 

On April 8, 2017, Henan’s Public Security carried out one of the spectacular raids typical 
of the repression of “cults,” involving a large number of armed police. Both the 

headquarters and the “ecological park” were stormed at 1 a.m. The buildings were 

destroyed, and Wen and 26 devotees were arrested. 

The authorities reported that after the raid several members were successfully 

reeducated, but not Wen and the other leaders, who have been sentenced on June 15, 

2020. Eight female devotees testified they had been raped by Wen, allowing the court to 
sentence him for rape in addition to the crime punished by Article 300 of the Chinese 

Criminal Code, i.e. being active in, and promoting, a xie jiao. Accusations of rape are 

fairly common in China in cases against leaders of xie jiao. 

Riyue Qigong is not included in the last known official list of xie jiao. There are, however, 

multiple examples in China of applications of Article 300 to movements not included in 

the list. 

 

Special Weekly FORB Newsletter (15-20.06.2020) 

20.06.20 - Nearly 100 folk religion sites suppressed in three provinces 

 

As a result of crackdowns launched in April in the provinces of Zhejiang, Henan, and 
Hebei, some temples were demolished while others repurposed for government use. 

 

Continue reading... 
 

 
20.06.20 - The Church of Almighty God refugees: remember them on World 

Refugee Day 

 
The world remembers refugees. Do not forget the asylum seekers who were persecuted 

and tortured in China for their faith. 
 

Continue reading... 

 
 

19.06.20 - Tibet, Tibetan refugees and the way ahead 

 
While we celebrate the World Refugee Day, a Tibetan scholar reflects on the history and 

resilience of 150,000 Tibetan refugees living in exile. 
 

Continue reading... 

 
 

18.06.20 - The US Uyghur Human Rights Act: The CCP finally unmasked 
 

https://zhuanlan.zhihu.com/p/149110772
https://zhuanlan.zhihu.com/p/149110772
https://zhuanlan.zhihu.com/p/149101437
https://bitterwinter.org/nearly-100-folk-religion-sites-suppressed-in-three-provinces/
https://bitterwinter.org/the-church-of-almighty-god-refugees-remember-them-on-world-refugee-day/
https://bitterwinter.org/tibet-tibetan-refugees-and-the-way-ahead/
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The Uyghur Human Rights Policy Act of 2020 (formerly known as Uyghur Human Rights 

Policy Act of 2019) is a landmark piece of legislation, upholding the rights Muslim 
Uyghurs and other Turkic minorities.  

 
Continue reading... 

 

 
18.06.20 - China under Xi Jinping: more ideology, more repression 

 

Introductory speech by Massimo Introvigne, editor-in-chief of Bitter Winter, at the 
plenary discussion in the Lithuanian Parliament on Lithuania’s strategy for Asia, June 18, 

2020. 
 

Continue reading... 

 
 

18.06.20 - Persecution of rebellious catholic churches intensifies 
 

Pressure on China’s Catholic conscientious objectors to join the Patriotic Church 

continues, as churches are shut, priests hunted down, congregations intimidated. 
 

Continue reading... 

 
 

 
17.06.20 - Over 90 Church of Almighty God members arrested in 2 days 

 

Arrests were made in May during unified operations in Shanxi Province’s Linfen city after 
targets were tracked and monitored using mass surveillance systems. 

 
Continue reading... 

 

 
17.06.20 - CCP curbs religious activities related to Hong Kong 

 
Chinese authorities restrict mainlanders’ communication with the special administrative 

region while expanding influence on Hong Kong’s believers. 

 
Continue reading... 

 

 
17.06.20 - Seven years of torture and forced labor 

 
A member of The Church of Almighty God recalls his time in detention after he was 

arrested and later sentenced for his faith. 

 
Continue reading... 

 
 

17.06.20 - China cracks down on Indian spirituality, calls it “Full of 

brainwashing” 
 

Not coincidentally, border tensions with India are accompanied by a renewed campaign 

against Indian religious and spiritual movements active in China. 
 

Continue reading... 

https://bitterwinter.org/the-us-uyghur-human-rights-act-the-ccp-finally-unmasked/
https://bitterwinter.org/china-under-xi-jinping-more-ideology-more-repression/
https://bitterwinter.org/persecution-of-rebellious-catholic-churches-intensifies/
https://bitterwinter.org/over-90-church-of-almighty-god-members-arrested-in-2-days/
https://bitterwinter.org/ccp-curbs-religious-activities-related-to-hong-kong/
https://bitterwinter.org/seven-years-of-torture-and-forced-labor/
https://bitterwinter.org/china-cracks-down-on-indian-spirituality-calls-it-full-of-brainwashing/
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16.06.20 - House Churches and their schools suppressed in Xiamen 

 
Protestant churches are raided in this southeastern China’s metropolis, as the CCP seeks 

to eliminate unregistered churches and educational institutions they run. 

 
Continue reading... 

 

 
16.06.20 - New orders to suppress churches with ties to abroad 

 
Recently issued guidelines across China demand to intensify crackdowns on “foreign 

religious infiltration,” mainly targeting US-affiliated places of worship. 

 
Continue reading... 

 

Special Weekly FORB Newsletter (08-14.06.2020) 

 

14.06.20 - In 2019, Jiangsu Province closed nearly 200 christian venues 

 

The six-month-long campaign was launched after President Xi Jinping’s orders to 
the provincial government to crack down on Christianity. 

 
Continue reading...  

 

14.06.20 - Want to reopen church? Praise Xi Jinping for beating COVID-19 

 
Since China started resuming most regular activities in March, like reopening 

businesses and entertainment venues, places of worship remain under strict 
control. 

 

Continue reading... 
 

 
13.06.20 - “Welfare for autocrats”: How China uses welfare as a tool for 

surveillance 

 
A new book by Jennifer Pan shows how the CCP, under the pretext of “elimination 

of poverty,” uses its “Dibao” livelihood guarantee program to better watch over 

political and religious dissidents. 
 

Continue reading... 
 

 

13.06.20 - Nury Turkel, Uyghur leader: My work at USCIRF 
 

The newly appointed first Uyghur member of the U.S. Commission on International 
Religious Freedom talks about USCIRF and the struggle against religious 

persecution in China. 

 

https://bitterwinter.org/house-churches-and-their-schools-suppressed-in-xiamen/
https://bitterwinter.org/new-orders-to-suppress-churches-with-ties-to-abroad/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TY6K9JVdbvj5zL6S365KlPwnyKXMcLkXi8xSDCCh-3tn7YMrfQc6EpWF8inF0WDL5SaCD5QVosPweR6bhU6TrKeM3AAO4kFYFTT7LADy4eqQ2_Yw0PZKoT4Lk8eDMcpYaN_ZdkTAVdfiu-88htwM7PgcrErBTe3IXIpopIVcOBKIsuMqqTrq-8qMHFJ6j4fqUlbEr_-gPnUnUzNx0GO5Yn6iVMcHs9LWRgDeM6MrWzo=&c=uhOFUViORtovwy_k1CRi9MXztPJYdns-ZT8wtVvX6s4I7t4epQ800Q==&ch=S0gdUf61UKZyd6YkLp-3iyXLtWTvlmRF8GR1BsLfBO_oeYSq2ylXDg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TY6K9JVdbvj5zL6S365KlPwnyKXMcLkXi8xSDCCh-3tn7YMrfQc6EpWF8inF0WDLOu62dE62kN56sgHVLQzKODVjKXrV16m00iWkUXtX_3YJ9IK0DZLpQjhJZAG_pnsMVMoLh7aroWuCdKn1L-d0eFNJgqEwRrUUI5I4VF21y4NjSq0A99DthzEDF5XFaj5h3xBgQISGyylSSXEd3ZPGxVFSi0jiZL4Cpk_3A_XxYbA=&c=uhOFUViORtovwy_k1CRi9MXztPJYdns-ZT8wtVvX6s4I7t4epQ800Q==&ch=S0gdUf61UKZyd6YkLp-3iyXLtWTvlmRF8GR1BsLfBO_oeYSq2ylXDg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TY6K9JVdbvj5zL6S365KlPwnyKXMcLkXi8xSDCCh-3tn7YMrfQc6EpWF8inF0WDL0oH6ow586Ni0WlKv2M6gpJRIpc4HZo1U9dS3k1vgFfJIJBVoFzEvqMg4KHML4qA0kSm_DnVkkDLBxCaSIHHmsjHtg2CbrnrED6L7y67YSWx8iGHzel-b_lCbhJURV1-RgDrEfycqyjKR-MbF4fk-mBG7e5D00BWclyi08GP3Hm3Hu3_36COr9Q==&c=uhOFUViORtovwy_k1CRi9MXztPJYdns-ZT8wtVvX6s4I7t4epQ800Q==&ch=S0gdUf61UKZyd6YkLp-3iyXLtWTvlmRF8GR1BsLfBO_oeYSq2ylXDg==
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Continue reading... 

 
 

12.06.20 - For China’s rights defenders, fighting the State leads to prison 
 

A law that the CCP uses widely to silence those protesting its autocratic rule lists 32 

instances when petitioning the government may result in hefty sentences. 
 

Continue reading... 

 
 

12.06.20 - Uyghur women persecuted: Will the feminists support them? 
 

Uyghur women are raped, compelled to marry Han Chinese, detained in the 

dreaded transformation through education camps, and killed. Why do Western 
feminists ignore their tragedy? 

 
Continue reading... 

 

 
12.06.20 - Over 40 Old Local Church Venues Stifled in Jiangxi Province 

 

China’s southeastern province continues to intensify religious persecution measures 
after coronavirus lockdown measures were lifted. 

 
Continue reading... 

 

 
11.06.20 - Crackdowns on unregistered catholics resume across China 

 
As the coronavirus lockdown measures were eased, the CCP recommenced threats 

and intimidations against Catholics who refuse to join the Patriotic Church. 

 
Continue reading... 

 
 

11.06.20 - U.S. Department of State’s religious freedom report: The CCP 

routinely abuses, tortures, and kills members of all religions 
 

The most comprehensive official document ever published on religious persecution 

in China quotes Bitter Winter 74 times. 
 

Continue reading... 
 

 

10.06.20 - Crosses removed from over 250 churches in Anhui Province 
 

Provincial authorities ordered to eradicate crosses “no matter what,” and in four 
months, many state-run Protestant churches were left without them. 

 

Continue reading... 
 

 

10.06.20 - Gulshan Abbas found—in detention 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TY6K9JVdbvj5zL6S365KlPwnyKXMcLkXi8xSDCCh-3tn7YMrfQc6EpWF8inF0WDL_ss21etx1SenHP7ZdzpG50I9iNnvmvZoKDM1m51MbhaHDqc9B0M0_PEGVDFpFBQBylB_83565pA_bcqqNEyaPiDjQuGI0d2n7B7ruslSsDl1Go1Uwpm_x4-ffWjg0fq2e93vImdi8zMoIpplppjQvQ==&c=uhOFUViORtovwy_k1CRi9MXztPJYdns-ZT8wtVvX6s4I7t4epQ800Q==&ch=S0gdUf61UKZyd6YkLp-3iyXLtWTvlmRF8GR1BsLfBO_oeYSq2ylXDg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TY6K9JVdbvj5zL6S365KlPwnyKXMcLkXi8xSDCCh-3tn7YMrfQc6EpWF8inF0WDLQ-F4WJG9j_gGm8xL8470i5YbTmXoIkGLTkwc29p350-NxQW9oABzrkOdFJVyTFRGmH58zGgwEno9OkvU4ovQetvl2X3kn4Czx-mRtMtO7FKre687RypclgwxWtr-yzQZQKrAkgmPhLUicIz2jtIt8jWBINr7bLcgEFhkC5gyvE0=&c=uhOFUViORtovwy_k1CRi9MXztPJYdns-ZT8wtVvX6s4I7t4epQ800Q==&ch=S0gdUf61UKZyd6YkLp-3iyXLtWTvlmRF8GR1BsLfBO_oeYSq2ylXDg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TY6K9JVdbvj5zL6S365KlPwnyKXMcLkXi8xSDCCh-3tn7YMrfQc6EpWF8inF0WDLeKxxedtUEf0YQjFvsYjUhd6L5payFJIOEQimroEEBfc7xxundUDfo-zKIS8J418VmGyVFcAkXr9U-nBUSM8SbRXa5JK6Gh6mGVkWgblaQr2RjH01l1jbScHu4pmHHVp7Hv74v0sUdXYI3G2C4dUDf9Nj3RhCqpU7&c=uhOFUViORtovwy_k1CRi9MXztPJYdns-ZT8wtVvX6s4I7t4epQ800Q==&ch=S0gdUf61UKZyd6YkLp-3iyXLtWTvlmRF8GR1BsLfBO_oeYSq2ylXDg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TY6K9JVdbvj5zL6S365KlPwnyKXMcLkXi8xSDCCh-3tn7YMrfQc6EpWF8inF0WDLDb81zChZhpct17XKj4l33df1HHdn8eeOwcIcG3NEJIC5LETKa3OmMmcvBrFlCYJ6serE6lv7Kb_vU5ysSz4nHAwmNq7ZCXY3jENWeLRIOPNzGPzf43mwZrAgFlSkat8L5VXbQO6QgSEaKDu3ZDptltajga030DCrEJejlyWW6j8=&c=uhOFUViORtovwy_k1CRi9MXztPJYdns-ZT8wtVvX6s4I7t4epQ800Q==&ch=S0gdUf61UKZyd6YkLp-3iyXLtWTvlmRF8GR1BsLfBO_oeYSq2ylXDg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TY6K9JVdbvj5zL6S365KlPwnyKXMcLkXi8xSDCCh-3tn7YMrfQc6EpWF8inF0WDLyYRG3SVpTrZfwHYi7SpLC5_p0SEgezDrBZfQQEViKhDJncfsiXYtdd2QfJkuBL7MEn4ymiB-83xzqmVcYBURz78moSfaR1AVgN49xcTnxedQSdKoVm-AAumI9gEiSTjZhCkfA7D34JHZeDXVGnBe5FJ-J85uENks&c=uhOFUViORtovwy_k1CRi9MXztPJYdns-ZT8wtVvX6s4I7t4epQ800Q==&ch=S0gdUf61UKZyd6YkLp-3iyXLtWTvlmRF8GR1BsLfBO_oeYSq2ylXDg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TY6K9JVdbvj5zL6S365KlPwnyKXMcLkXi8xSDCCh-3tn7YMrfQc6EpWF8inF0WDLN3G1hHxKkfSe1CFn67eVMxtYko9znb4uJ0ju1zMjIsmsch-hENyb5Wps0HKuIT0SHraWr4dYXGy1kMmre1v5TxoxaHT58381FOsvEn7GDiw-5KlY5Oy59p2_URTrPY4Ypv4LLTreDNAMS8pJnk4cYg==&c=uhOFUViORtovwy_k1CRi9MXztPJYdns-ZT8wtVvX6s4I7t4epQ800Q==&ch=S0gdUf61UKZyd6YkLp-3iyXLtWTvlmRF8GR1BsLfBO_oeYSq2ylXDg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TY6K9JVdbvj5zL6S365KlPwnyKXMcLkXi8xSDCCh-3tn7YMrfQc6EpWF8inF0WDLvdWB8WchKoUQ2BK9Ny8ozIDUOIv4TSjXYGNNN46IA-k_XLfF_5wDq9fFIGxGknL1_m4BZoYz359p1yWhioUpaSlaT-rhRZuHrACJ1UXvxk2-8DDIr0NZ_H5fgP7d4UjXPUYZNKJB0LkXPrtLSuKlwSQ9FIEoh5va&c=uhOFUViORtovwy_k1CRi9MXztPJYdns-ZT8wtVvX6s4I7t4epQ800Q==&ch=S0gdUf61UKZyd6YkLp-3iyXLtWTvlmRF8GR1BsLfBO_oeYSq2ylXDg==
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The world knows her because of the campaign of her sister Rushan Abbas, who 

continued to ask the CCP where Gulshan was. There is now an answer. She is 
detained in a Xinjiang camp. 

 
Continue reading... 

 

 
10.06.20 - Mosque ‘sinicization’ campaign surged amid the pandemic 

 

Numerous mosques in Gansu Province had their domes and crescent symbols 
removed, triggering anger among the local Hui Muslim population. 

 
Continue reading... 
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07.06.20 - China’s health codes increase population surveillance 
 

The CCP regime enforced mobile apps to prevent the spread of COVID-19, which 
will likely outlive the pandemic and will be used to expand automated social 

control. 

 
Continue reading... 

  
 

06.06.20 - Believers forced to choose between faith or survival 

 

Elderly Christians across China are deprived of government subsidies if they 
continue practicing their faith. 

 

Continue reading... 
 

 
05.06.20 - Crosses taken off 26 three-self churches in a Jiangxi County 

 

As soon as coronavirus lockdowns were lifted, government officials in Duchang 
county resumed crackdown campaigns on places of worship. 

 
Continue reading... 

 

 
 

05.06.20 - Arrested by police, believer forced to undress in public 

 
A member of The Church of Almighty God recounts the humiliation and suffering 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TY6K9JVdbvj5zL6S365KlPwnyKXMcLkXi8xSDCCh-3tn7YMrfQc6EpWF8inF0WDLwGSnjwkRopvuQiDCiJ0_cdnAna2swlYWCfyUBz8MPAJPCygcs4tbErnifIKF9AOb94_uZ89EPqTA4E-BqhDaQsQTO4_GXX-ufhq3dt8cuwOx0iNHHJLvcs9bNHvKoJEn&c=uhOFUViORtovwy_k1CRi9MXztPJYdns-ZT8wtVvX6s4I7t4epQ800Q==&ch=S0gdUf61UKZyd6YkLp-3iyXLtWTvlmRF8GR1BsLfBO_oeYSq2ylXDg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TY6K9JVdbvj5zL6S365KlPwnyKXMcLkXi8xSDCCh-3tn7YMrfQc6EpWF8inF0WDLIDXbtgoIzAEKhzI22kF2F4Q-gueo-DT4CAMD64kTX8v6rx0TRaMpk89WBZQz8UTgjfylNlhkMPxHSFdx8XqWxPJwjiwwK22ZHDs1JxObCZv_hC6MAAXGtbdzDeIA3zRHe1VRQRa8dneRxWtotakvIEUvf8kGWOEW&c=uhOFUViORtovwy_k1CRi9MXztPJYdns-ZT8wtVvX6s4I7t4epQ800Q==&ch=S0gdUf61UKZyd6YkLp-3iyXLtWTvlmRF8GR1BsLfBO_oeYSq2ylXDg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001d3dQ8c83BUCm41KGZEofdBVjWnTqQBc-Iy5fNR3NIPvQLcdGVUqwPoNep1iQeWGKFEWPvrZIaOeYQ2teeDm7hAnkVhl4Q0NiHPn8q9KxhRH42u1APtsAujAzXVE5aYGKXLHg1vStdeSnJKwdzuVUW_pCywqh07GKrF9b28ggdAZ0RCOGgixXqpPJx1jxa6gbUEjl-FWgqrZHv1QZUSjIxvqjodbGWVN7&c=5CXM_C0_bYWDeYvFtPJXFGhEpNWBkvJQTr6vQDXwecIEssQoEXzFxA==&ch=w92OXxPic6JnzyaKB2KGKZaQuEaZ3RoXVH6zMg2SiPXysW3hHrkZ5w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001d3dQ8c83BUCm41KGZEofdBVjWnTqQBc-Iy5fNR3NIPvQLcdGVUqwPoNep1iQeWGKK5bQqhWmVuM4YXHi4okPBSdgU5mpTj1EJUSQCNImGi2UG088jdz1_aVzny_UiCMG4Bp5fPbBF0oIQmaqC2DbrJ4etYcAjvzpJ4RFXU5MCB_duvy4AqZUlyUjmouVYdb0Lr8HBt8ALQO8SU30F-E2kzDGB8wwGEjK&c=5CXM_C0_bYWDeYvFtPJXFGhEpNWBkvJQTr6vQDXwecIEssQoEXzFxA==&ch=w92OXxPic6JnzyaKB2KGKZaQuEaZ3RoXVH6zMg2SiPXysW3hHrkZ5w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001d3dQ8c83BUCm41KGZEofdBVjWnTqQBc-Iy5fNR3NIPvQLcdGVUqwPoNep1iQeWGKyFxJ1d4LsdlalCWB_IhjStbQetm70rLdPPjF3ZPflKMeaD_LfRNJm0LvGzY4PiIahfdP8z3gfOBGilrQ9ippSQzIuvd8NUs01ASLuUVFDFwfek8ooYgnhAzaZcYnyoksCB5YncAdwaRCm7kPDYin8qGdWKnC-aLO6vW3v77f854=&c=5CXM_C0_bYWDeYvFtPJXFGhEpNWBkvJQTr6vQDXwecIEssQoEXzFxA==&ch=w92OXxPic6JnzyaKB2KGKZaQuEaZ3RoXVH6zMg2SiPXysW3hHrkZ5w==
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she had to endure at the hands of the Chinese authorities because of her faith. 

 
Continue reading... 

 
 

 

04.06.20 - Three-self churches ordered to unite with the communist party 
 

The clergy and management of state-run Protestant churches are evaluated on 

their patriotism and adherence to the CCP rule. Those who fail are dismissed. 
 

Continue reading... 
 

 

 
04.06.20 - China-India border dispute: it’s about Tibet and Nepal—and 

religion, too 
 

“What’s happening in Ladakh is the repetition of what happened to Tibet 60 years 

ago,” says the president of the Central Tibetan Administration. 
 

Continue reading... 

 
 

 
03.06.20 - Chairman Mao replaces Buddha in temples 

 

While countless Buddhist and Taoist temples are demolished, places of worship that 
install statues of China’s revolutionary leaders are spared CCP’s persecution. 

 
Continue reading... 

 

 
 

03.06.20 - Surveillance of believers intensified amid the pandemic 
 

Presented as a coronavirus prevention measure, numerous cameras were installed 

in China’s religious venues. Believers fear that they will remain for good. 
 

Continue reading... 

 
 

 
02.06.20 - CCP expands indoctrination to Hong Kong schools 

 

China’s teachers have been forced for years to serve as enforcers of the 
authoritarian regime’s ideology, swapping school education with government 

propaganda. 
 

Continue reading... 

 
__________________________________________________________________  

 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001d3dQ8c83BUCm41KGZEofdBVjWnTqQBc-Iy5fNR3NIPvQLcdGVUqwPoNep1iQeWGKe3XIK6XTYeRHpT4hzhQIKrfOvfZYk572PWPamFz6YX0AhGkJ5JDRkxCbvsNGd-12fAVacSQlOFCyNokCcL3ndLdMOVJVvPLySictctOuypXJBBfXQRLSrTu0tfCn1gOlXoefhOxaA-j8C4Th5IPprq3JLV2aTPqb&c=5CXM_C0_bYWDeYvFtPJXFGhEpNWBkvJQTr6vQDXwecIEssQoEXzFxA==&ch=w92OXxPic6JnzyaKB2KGKZaQuEaZ3RoXVH6zMg2SiPXysW3hHrkZ5w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001d3dQ8c83BUCm41KGZEofdBVjWnTqQBc-Iy5fNR3NIPvQLcdGVUqwPoNep1iQeWGKbLZmvQTpRMqNBPj0c220NWWGZ5SsdbyWOa-qx-pkGrIm3Zhj6dz61g16Jp02sIGCQ_WnJaryb2KtEg9mi-Kk0daD4FiElHIuGlwu0AEd5WuPPJXpuhdSXdCEyx8GAEIm5sK-2lD4Y5BtjCtK4cK_2UHz2dEJifEuig6YHM65g0U=&c=5CXM_C0_bYWDeYvFtPJXFGhEpNWBkvJQTr6vQDXwecIEssQoEXzFxA==&ch=w92OXxPic6JnzyaKB2KGKZaQuEaZ3RoXVH6zMg2SiPXysW3hHrkZ5w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001d3dQ8c83BUCm41KGZEofdBVjWnTqQBc-Iy5fNR3NIPvQLcdGVUqwPoNep1iQeWGKV5ltuN4MKKk76UZAgCPGnjpmm2E8nqhg_lO1uNP0GJNQPnoKCX-u60cGwbIlMAAQc7fchI9lk2eEJivJp8pCY4dBsKOZ1QqhF7tOY3_W7Nv4m5RAeW76Zw==&c=5CXM_C0_bYWDeYvFtPJXFGhEpNWBkvJQTr6vQDXwecIEssQoEXzFxA==&ch=w92OXxPic6JnzyaKB2KGKZaQuEaZ3RoXVH6zMg2SiPXysW3hHrkZ5w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001d3dQ8c83BUCm41KGZEofdBVjWnTqQBc-Iy5fNR3NIPvQLcdGVUqwPoNep1iQeWGKV5ltuN4MKKk76UZAgCPGnjpmm2E8nqhg_lO1uNP0GJNQPnoKCX-u60cGwbIlMAAQc7fchI9lk2eEJivJp8pCY4dBsKOZ1QqhF7tOY3_W7Nv4m5RAeW76Zw==&c=5CXM_C0_bYWDeYvFtPJXFGhEpNWBkvJQTr6vQDXwecIEssQoEXzFxA==&ch=w92OXxPic6JnzyaKB2KGKZaQuEaZ3RoXVH6zMg2SiPXysW3hHrkZ5w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001d3dQ8c83BUCm41KGZEofdBVjWnTqQBc-Iy5fNR3NIPvQLcdGVUqwPoNep1iQeWGKZOVhNlQa19wD4YgHs8NG91QS9Y0NFlSLEz1XjfHbLCpE_FgnXnHKlct-7VAt-wuztKfNeC0d1M_s1RiLqG48YUntbWqPPe8wU-rMFW_F0Gjr--kzsT5kpsn_AKwyYitpIHg_1F1KN-Y=&c=5CXM_C0_bYWDeYvFtPJXFGhEpNWBkvJQTr6vQDXwecIEssQoEXzFxA==&ch=w92OXxPic6JnzyaKB2KGKZaQuEaZ3RoXVH6zMg2SiPXysW3hHrkZ5w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001d3dQ8c83BUCm41KGZEofdBVjWnTqQBc-Iy5fNR3NIPvQLcdGVUqwPoNep1iQeWGKV1WbrkvEEpvZX75kDMaMIkhk7zJaaKLIS5DPFkXM8p9yXPM5UQi1zh2F9hbITPk_R1_KodAfW4_swEl--zD5hD1BsGU2EP1kS4q9FcBox9O3kGTdNl5FaXwmBe76K4tu7QIu0nEd02NSGinV2CfRLaN8z0l9AnZL&c=5CXM_C0_bYWDeYvFtPJXFGhEpNWBkvJQTr6vQDXwecIEssQoEXzFxA==&ch=w92OXxPic6JnzyaKB2KGKZaQuEaZ3RoXVH6zMg2SiPXysW3hHrkZ5w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001d3dQ8c83BUCm41KGZEofdBVjWnTqQBc-Iy5fNR3NIPvQLcdGVUqwPoNep1iQeWGKvN7vLFMcWC_kgiz93CEpwoSqwftO5Xz-RI7m5LjHnF0Hc21mOhtVxWzp5m0KinI-TrV-k4y2h417WAzHCEACgUG2yaTR2UZlJZrosK2NSWMuA6LRdlFkEpQ8r-9hPFdiej2HsPfwMyQirFBXtLQPGQ==&c=5CXM_C0_bYWDeYvFtPJXFGhEpNWBkvJQTr6vQDXwecIEssQoEXzFxA==&ch=w92OXxPic6JnzyaKB2KGKZaQuEaZ3RoXVH6zMg2SiPXysW3hHrkZ5w==
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Special Weekly FORB Newsletter (25-31.05.2020) 

 
48 State-run churches shut down in one county in two weeks  

  
31.05.20 - Protestants in Jiangxi Province's Yugan county have been suffering CCP's 

persecution for the past few years. Attacks renewed after coronavirus lockdown was 

lifted. 
 

Continue reading... 

 
 

China's religious persecution wrecks people's lives 
 

31.05.20 - Following CCP's relentless crackdowns against The Church of Almighty God, 

numerous families are shattered as their loved ones are sent to prison for their faith. 
 

Continue reading... 
 

  

Hong Kong, the darkest hour has yet to come 
 

30.05.20 - Bitter Winter publishes exclusive footage of the police repression. "Is there 

any country welcoming Hong Kong people now?" 
  

Continue reading... 
 

  

More restrictions on religious publications imposed 
 

30.05.20 - To advance CCP's religion "sinicization" policy, crackdowns are launched to 
confiscate faith-related materials that are not approved by the state. 

 

Continue reading... 
  

  

Bypassing China's Great Firewall may land you in prison 
  

29.05.20 - Chinese citizens on the mainland are punished for using foreign websites or 
social media. Those who post comments unfavorable to the regime may end in jail. 

 

Continue reading... 
 

 
Jews support the Uyghurs: The lonely jew is no longer lonely   

 

29.05.20 - Last year, we reported how one Jewish gentleman gathered attention with his 
solitary protest in London. Now, Jewish support for Uyghurs is growing everywhere. 

 
Continue reading... 

 

 
Nothing can stop the CCP from exterminating Buddha 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001L16YzmPGhA8klVnZS3k7Qe5g200fBtF2P8ZcTx9ds7AI2sAIFns_9JvKTHHvJoNTX4HkCC6nW2q3nnqKrAS6iqXjwIO3oBsOKeDxnlrELoKpyAkIH0NOU1B_SNcYnbb5iInj5GsHU_47CumAOGPMvaWXYoXbA3HT673qDfTaUHeIrPXR8-hTdZ00V6rf-Jw58iWvd_Z3kxfzb-e9GhDsisJw9PoGd1J1hP4Q1i7JPva2npriukf7UTwxonSmVfum&c=GVDpCQDdc_dY4keh8Ci-B_aTzg4m2MFTuEwt8e2SiDWnNPwro71vkg==&ch=M--7gIxgsLXfRmfQ4UdcwknTxAlQZI2NefrlXSa-umU2m7XZTqZ1cQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001L16YzmPGhA8klVnZS3k7Qe5g200fBtF2P8ZcTx9ds7AI2sAIFns_9JvKTHHvJoNTHHU43FPtGUtkZQqxFzODtoYAX_S2-EJBvb5n7-T0X72gBCckjgbMjGP1JkUH_uf-Pzx1P4xQxpQ2dMyU5z4Bh7RAWB7KBhIJGcd9ov4RjeCsLzH6OjWfGgj-dNCOB_uq1DIOemID9Hn3WC5hi3qdF13QOwelgyU0Sud7l5jOIT2GPq7KtyN32A==&c=GVDpCQDdc_dY4keh8Ci-B_aTzg4m2MFTuEwt8e2SiDWnNPwro71vkg==&ch=M--7gIxgsLXfRmfQ4UdcwknTxAlQZI2NefrlXSa-umU2m7XZTqZ1cQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001L16YzmPGhA8klVnZS3k7Qe5g200fBtF2P8ZcTx9ds7AI2sAIFns_9JvKTHHvJoNT1uxIp7s-TUKIXUOpM86s3hkCbkjf4KyGrXH7qNFk4TMPvDdkpng_hr99bGC2DdMfS_I3U8YuwZ9yKR5B7sNlYxVENtmep22xuUrYupmjxfg-SzUqCGMtiyxzdeKl7NLfYxgK03NgF0IrUvnuduDddtAReqLEDSVFadsjL_n2gjo=&c=GVDpCQDdc_dY4keh8Ci-B_aTzg4m2MFTuEwt8e2SiDWnNPwro71vkg==&ch=M--7gIxgsLXfRmfQ4UdcwknTxAlQZI2NefrlXSa-umU2m7XZTqZ1cQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001L16YzmPGhA8klVnZS3k7Qe5g200fBtF2P8ZcTx9ds7AI2sAIFns_9JvKTHHvJoNTLd6qWEG-Ff5-F-l8cXYD3DBeInBRtKe9dBIPj6GHjtV4Vn-Qu-Fw-zEBFOqUgjO4xqo59dpUAwekbhXI_CxVphdpZg6AeW9em_TuDdzuO97e3HnQnJbqhskmERyCjcRqXtZ41ijxA7N8YzEtsh2RfQkak6m6I5fjrLQm3iqpAjv1a-r37k5pLA==&c=GVDpCQDdc_dY4keh8Ci-B_aTzg4m2MFTuEwt8e2SiDWnNPwro71vkg==&ch=M--7gIxgsLXfRmfQ4UdcwknTxAlQZI2NefrlXSa-umU2m7XZTqZ1cQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001L16YzmPGhA8klVnZS3k7Qe5g200fBtF2P8ZcTx9ds7AI2sAIFns_9JvKTHHvJoNTD2xjOf2xgPQavBlf1x5WQ5D5yCB22vPHFvPNIHB7m8Ui-upF4ZmVerVsaT7gNG4I6QviCDnQk3FgYd_JBEf2JWm6x7SHZMziwcXYVXSw3bZwx8pUYTAPvGJR4qxFtf_u8sLbaZo-DW8Jmik04keEIwipECPQJ2S9mrZiD1_ePnCVUk21lcwVICuzbR2DNoNm&c=GVDpCQDdc_dY4keh8Ci-B_aTzg4m2MFTuEwt8e2SiDWnNPwro71vkg==&ch=M--7gIxgsLXfRmfQ4UdcwknTxAlQZI2NefrlXSa-umU2m7XZTqZ1cQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001L16YzmPGhA8klVnZS3k7Qe5g200fBtF2P8ZcTx9ds7AI2sAIFns_9JvKTHHvJoNTDXzI6Edk9WNpscuUm694WHoTVgJ7UMFcnGNXVlfFmSa10x4X2TvGicQNjpCgQJLfAOy8ochEh4kHhpNOEEPVYJ8CM7sodJrlTMlUDhOUkkdZmX9vKU7TKwGgJHkaCTkyEsUyvMqa26wpzJmlu5yuvRByfdEl2W2_5a8ZVrwfOo48X8ffK9ThC8B7MP3IKmbZ&c=GVDpCQDdc_dY4keh8Ci-B_aTzg4m2MFTuEwt8e2SiDWnNPwro71vkg==&ch=M--7gIxgsLXfRmfQ4UdcwknTxAlQZI2NefrlXSa-umU2m7XZTqZ1cQ==
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28.05.20 - Even during the coronavirus outbreak, the Chinese authorities continued 

closing down Buddhist temples and destroying statues of deities. 
 

Continue reading... 
 

 

Catholic nursing homes raided and closed 
 

28.05.20 - The CCP uses any tools possible to force Catholic conscientious objectors into 

the Patriotic Church, even by disbanding charitable organizations they run. 
 

Continue reading... 
 

 

300+ police officers demolish a Tibetan Buddhist temple 
 

27.05.20 - The CCP continues to impose severe restrictions on religious practices of 
Tibetan Buddhists, destroying temples and eliminating traditional symbols across China. 

 

Continue reading... 
 

 

The Xinjiang class: How the CCP tries to "convert" the Uyghurs-and fails 
 

27.05.20 - A book by Timothy Grose examines Beijing's project of taking Uyghur 
students to boarding schools far away from Xinjiang to "sinicize" them. 

 

Continue reading... 
 

  
State-run churches destroyed throughout coronavirus outbreak 

 

26.05.20 - Even the spread of a deadly virus cannot mitigate CCP's religious 
persecutions: numerous Three-Self churches were suppressed in the past few months. 

 
Continue reading... 

 

 
Rectification of Mosques in Henan continued amid the pandemic 

 

26.05.20 - As the CCP advances its 5-year plan to "sinicize" Muslims outside of Xinjiang, 
numerous places of worship in the province were stripped of religious symbols. 

 
Continue reading... 

 

 
Members of banned churches imprisoned, some for 15 years 

 
26.05.20 - Believers who resist being managed by China's communist regime are often 

arrested and interrogated, despite their elderly age and declining health. 

 
Continue reading... 

 

 
House church venues closed, demolished in Jiangxi Province 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001L16YzmPGhA8klVnZS3k7Qe5g200fBtF2P8ZcTx9ds7AI2sAIFns_9JvKTHHvJoNTn4RcFp_Q-mnuCQzwqYrB0xNstPS2bNguGuXb60M3wciKf-1ikTg5uNiuDXuRgfpVGmbBjmuzm0QVjF-GIuxaAl1HAGUZH6jnIWiBCl14xBQVciogo69eems3t5KO8miInOgYhR9gCQBzJLYTRGM_DnJIaEcx2pkwqQtnLjhuUGlF4M40i3QywA==&c=GVDpCQDdc_dY4keh8Ci-B_aTzg4m2MFTuEwt8e2SiDWnNPwro71vkg==&ch=M--7gIxgsLXfRmfQ4UdcwknTxAlQZI2NefrlXSa-umU2m7XZTqZ1cQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001L16YzmPGhA8klVnZS3k7Qe5g200fBtF2P8ZcTx9ds7AI2sAIFns_9JvKTHHvJoNT5jwQ45l9gmWEOANNL4lZ8n6Yamlaou58InCqEUFpMGH6rSw8fcW-E1VzbDXq0zgvJj6z-YTe0jYwcDNqfYsuZJ8db8561LPDqNMDLUKaZJZWMi3OO9t7riiI-Ct6mi6e4s9CkHqMUs5ptmb7N2dCIkDOUMs2U1k1FP2SxY8iGHw=&c=GVDpCQDdc_dY4keh8Ci-B_aTzg4m2MFTuEwt8e2SiDWnNPwro71vkg==&ch=M--7gIxgsLXfRmfQ4UdcwknTxAlQZI2NefrlXSa-umU2m7XZTqZ1cQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001L16YzmPGhA8klVnZS3k7Qe5g200fBtF2P8ZcTx9ds7AI2sAIFns_9JvKTHHvJoNTk6qvCE_uSTDQI0um07rkHnexpWs99ebrK6wSzK9sY7B-cFgzAUU9jv3P3_qcL8fRwhZQUrVKwLw5k6pLoQc3yGy05H_PS9_CgNkgGEXB_7hoHqq_vsnhMpUgV4JS2Oc-dNzAzSkFRcbGX1es6W9Rzst0mNe8ORmREjkhPrWaxjob6i6gtodebQ==&c=GVDpCQDdc_dY4keh8Ci-B_aTzg4m2MFTuEwt8e2SiDWnNPwro71vkg==&ch=M--7gIxgsLXfRmfQ4UdcwknTxAlQZI2NefrlXSa-umU2m7XZTqZ1cQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001L16YzmPGhA8klVnZS3k7Qe5g200fBtF2P8ZcTx9ds7AI2sAIFns_9JvKTHHvJoNTl256LX89TQeablHcRmae2bGQExVg5JMuQA6vHHLbQtCt_GnSI0YuGDhqFDKbcFUe9KI9uaz6qeNBOAyP8ARE6FEZ8yWrPcDE5qRGiWDuiIiV7Vp3JmGbflH2fOtR7X3r-vSCZthsIp6pP2y3j5cQyrQrdiMt24Q4Rw-1Q1tB-lDYl5FtD4IrUeBUSqFARLJMRvFLGizvsTE=&c=GVDpCQDdc_dY4keh8Ci-B_aTzg4m2MFTuEwt8e2SiDWnNPwro71vkg==&ch=M--7gIxgsLXfRmfQ4UdcwknTxAlQZI2NefrlXSa-umU2m7XZTqZ1cQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001L16YzmPGhA8klVnZS3k7Qe5g200fBtF2P8ZcTx9ds7AI2sAIFns_9JvKTHHvJoNTfpIzBTh1HhQXzug9NqkmS2vc_-mhbOwL7Uu1P_1JOCxq_wtz6W_NcNHjb_PHFNfS9GvZSzb1uA4-eBCzi8Qk9fVgo5asO9fW5yqkjnwPo3Ia-GSFQQRNFm0ZZbWbOsWkS6cRYDITy_xextL9WMIBKi7tGoMz_ZFQbLXmpRrq7_Dyvw0KkI-zt2d_QvgHtNgf&c=GVDpCQDdc_dY4keh8Ci-B_aTzg4m2MFTuEwt8e2SiDWnNPwro71vkg==&ch=M--7gIxgsLXfRmfQ4UdcwknTxAlQZI2NefrlXSa-umU2m7XZTqZ1cQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001L16YzmPGhA8klVnZS3k7Qe5g200fBtF2P8ZcTx9ds7AI2sAIFns_9JvKTHHvJoNT0Gcd7FCem-OfjGED27E1W_uKzFTsQf7Ds90_eOrxL6-xYl2CH8r46rVHECVQR3AsuaZVaBfDuJ__u83bhp5n1s3e3NSVEqFqVIVzdQ4SgdupRwliJxtWZBLbYi4l_3nKs7VjS4ylojUIv13lj3Nfd-wPWeSwfNlW3UFzbLJSJO-M0cjXHMCpS0Lt5nKv2_3q&c=GVDpCQDdc_dY4keh8Ci-B_aTzg4m2MFTuEwt8e2SiDWnNPwro71vkg==&ch=M--7gIxgsLXfRmfQ4UdcwknTxAlQZI2NefrlXSa-umU2m7XZTqZ1cQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001L16YzmPGhA8klVnZS3k7Qe5g200fBtF2P8ZcTx9ds7AI2sAIFns_9JvKTHHvJoNTO-hXKMgLnt3FN5lsbq9SM34W_pmfFMJZjkPChBKMAIBiMBA30CQrUyI3T9A-3iVc3_qbqwhOc2ENChQaR3kF-nxw7llF638JgbWxAkJTzfsGYSXq8QqKydWmYD6X80whwn5ROZXWqarDUfmds8wgl1PnKtrgodjdUox3e2BYTiOVIt1mbJXzxxWZR6ChMqEP&c=GVDpCQDdc_dY4keh8Ci-B_aTzg4m2MFTuEwt8e2SiDWnNPwro71vkg==&ch=M--7gIxgsLXfRmfQ4UdcwknTxAlQZI2NefrlXSa-umU2m7XZTqZ1cQ==
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25.05.20 - As soon as coronavirus lockdown lifted, house churches immediately felt the 

resurgence of CCP's crackdowns, aimed at forcing them to join the state-run church. 
 

Continue reading... 
 

 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

 

89 Falun Gong practitioners sentenced for their faith 
between January and April 2020 

 

Minghui (20.05.2020) - https://bit.ly/37cKCbC - The month of April 2020 saw another 13 
Falun Gong practitioners being sentenced for their faith, bringing the year's tally to 89, 

including 41 in January, 18 in February and 17 in March. 
 

Falun Gong, also known as Falun Dafa, is a spiritual practice centered on the principles of 

Truthfulness, Compassion, and Forbearance. Since the Chinese communist regime 
started persecuting the practice in July 1999, many practitioners have been subjected to 

arrest, imprisonment, torture, forced labor, and even organ harvesting. 

 
The 89 sentenced practitioners are from 14 provinces and centrally-controlled 

municipalities. Liaoning Province topped the list with the most practitioners sentenced 
(15), followed by Hebei (14). The rest of the regions reported single-digit sentencing 

cases ranging from 1 to 9. Due to information blockade, especially during the coronavirus 

epidemic, the actual sentencing cases are expected to be higher. 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001L16YzmPGhA8klVnZS3k7Qe5g200fBtF2P8ZcTx9ds7AI2sAIFns_9JvKTHHvJoNTAinXOFB1wHKNrpq5hyztZ5mUwAH-_kKrwGLJrpZkWhOTfdn4IS_e5Q8mw2tnGdMhRT5wFnNjz2_wtk033Cw-v2oX8SoKCovbXLvTHTr3BrCvw7-KFg12F_Aq_DCNDOAPV8eBEErxyQkTt7s641cW5cnos9rX2w4PIt7Ocfub1S_vlqMw-xaITDYktpz2_EOm&c=GVDpCQDdc_dY4keh8Ci-B_aTzg4m2MFTuEwt8e2SiDWnNPwro71vkg==&ch=M--7gIxgsLXfRmfQ4UdcwknTxAlQZI2NefrlXSa-umU2m7XZTqZ1cQ==
https://bit.ly/37cKCbC
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Terms as high as nine years were given out each month between January and March. The 
highest term in April was seven years, given to a 73-year-old woman. The average term 

for all 89 cases was 3.72 years. 

http://en.minghui.org/u/article_images/Jan-Apr_2020_sentencing_geo_distribution.png
http://en.minghui.org/u/article_images/Jan-Apr_2020_sentencing_geo_distribution.png
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Most of the practitioners sentenced in April were women and three were in their 70s. 

Several courts secretly sentenced a few practitioners without informing their lawyers. The 
practitioners' families only found out about their sentencing when delivering clothes to 

them at the detention centers and realizing that they were no longer there. 
 

A Suihua City, Heilongjiang Province resident, Ms. Song Hongwei was still monitored by 

the authorities after she was released on April 9, 2020, after serving a 1.5-year term. 
The police demanded that Ms. Song turn in her ID and promised to issue her a new one, 

probably in an attempt to flag her ID for more advanced surveillance. 

 
Below is a snapshot of sentencing cases in April and newly confirmed cases in earlier 

months. 
 

Sentencing Cases in April 

 
73-Year-Old Woman Sentenced to 7 Years 

 
Ms. Gao Jinping, a 73-year-old retired textile factory worker of Baoding City, Hebei 

Province, was recently sentenced to seven years in prison for her faith in Falun Gong. 

 
Ms. Gao’s ordeal started from a previous arrest on September 9, 2013. Although she was 

released on bail after the Baoding Detention Center refused to admit her due to her poor 

health, the police submitted her case to the Xinshi District Procuratorate without her 
knowledge. 

 
Only when the prosecutor summoned her in January 2014 did she realize that she had 

been indicted for her faith. 

 
Fearing being sentenced, Ms. Gao decided to go into hiding. 

 

http://en.minghui.org/u/article_images/Jan-Apr_2020_sentencing_term.png
http://en.minghui.org/u/article_images/Jan-Apr_2020_sentencing_term.png
https://en.minghui.org/html/articles/2020/5/5/184340.html
https://en.minghui.org/html/articles/2020/4/28/184234.html
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In early 2019, the Baoding Social Security Office suspended her retirement payments 

under orders from the police. The police also summoned her daughter to try to find her 
mother. 

After monitoring her family for several months, the police found Ms. Gao’s address and 
arrested her on August 22, 2019. 

 

Ms. Gao appeared in Gaoyang County Court on December 5, 2019. The judge recently 
informed her lawyer that she has been sentenced to seven years. 

 

Ms. Gao appealed to Baoding City Intermediate Court soon after receiving the verdict. 
But an insider told her family not to pin too much hope on the appeal, as the verdict was 

actually determined by the intermediate court. 
 

Tianjin Woman Secretly Sentenced to Six Years Without a Hearing 

 
When Ms. Gao Yuming’s family tried to visit her in the Wuqing Detention Center in late 

April 2020, they were told that she has been sent to Tianjin Women's prison to serve a 
six-year term for her faith in Falun Gong. 

 

Ms. Gao’s sentencing came shortly after she was arrested on February 9, 2020. Prior to 
her latest arrest, Ms. Gao was targeted in a group arrest of 37 Falun Gong practitioners 

in Tianjin on December 28, 2017. Although she was released on bail on February 2, 

2018, the police continued to harass her and threatened to sentence her to prison. 
 

Fearing the persecution, Ms. Gao went into hiding, only to be arrested again a year later. 
The local court reopened Ms. Gao Yuming’s case and swiftly sentenced her without 

following the legal procedure or notifying her family. 

 
Ms. Gao was the eighth practitioner among those arrested in Tianjin on December 28, 

2017, to have been sentenced. The longest term was 11 years, given to a dentist, Mr. Li 
Yongquan. 

 

Hebei Woman Tried at Her Home and Sentenced to Four Years 
 

A resident of Qinhuangdao City, Hebei Province was at home on April 6, 2020, when 
officers and staff members from the Haigang District Court broke in. The police 

restrained Ms. Yang Suhua’s son while the judge held a hearing in the case against her. 

 
The court staff returned to Ms. Yang’s home on April 13 to deliver a verdict. She was 

sentenced to a four-year prison term and fined 2,000 yuan. She had ten days, between 

April 13 and 23, to file an appeal, and was scheduled to be imprisoned on April 24. 
 

According to Ms. Yang’s family, the police have been harassing her during the past few 
years and the authorities hastily sentenced her in order to close her case from 2016. 

 

Ms. Yang was arrested on August 29, 2016, after being reported for talking to people 
about Falun Gong. After the Qinhuangdao City Detention Center refused to admit her due 

to her poor health, the police released her and put her under house arrest. 
 

Officers from the Duzhuang Police Station frequently called her and urged her to go to 

the police station to answer some questions in early 2017. 
 

After Ms. Yang finally went to the police station a few weeks later, they took her to the 

Haigang District Procuratorate to sign her indictment file. Only then did Ms. Yang realize 
that the police had fabricated the interrogation record against her and submitted her 

case to the Procuratorate. 

https://en.minghui.org/html/articles/2020/5/10/184423.html
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On March 14, 2017, two police officers and two staff members from the Procuratorate 
visited Ms. Yang at home and told her that her case had been forwarded to the court. 

The police attempted to bring Ms. Yang to the court on the morning of May 10, 2017, but 
relented after finding that she wasn’t home. 

 

Ms. Yang’s health began to decline as a result of the harassment and fear of being 
imprisoned. She was often in a delirious state and having difficulty walking. 

 

The authorities continued the harassment and finally decided to sentence her in 2020, 
despite her health condition. 

 
Woman in Her 70s Sentenced to Four Years 

 

Ms. Geng Wenjing, in her 70s, was arrested on August 29, 2019, for passing out 
informational materials about Falun Gong. The police ransacked her home several times 

and held her at the Hengshui City Detention Center. 
 

Ms. Geng, of Xinji City, Hebei Province, appeared in the Anping Court on January 17, 

2020. The authorities didn’t inform her family of her indictment and court hearing. Her 
loved ones only learned of the trial when they went to the court themselves to inquire 

about her case. 

 
Ms. Geng’s family learned of her four-year prison sentence on April 13, 2020. She was 

transferred to Shijiazhuang Women’s Prison two days later. 
 

Caregiver-Daughter Given Three Years of Prison for Her Faith, Parents in Their 

80s Left Unattended 
 

A Wuhu City, Anhui Province resident was recently sentenced to three years in Anhui 
Province Women’s Prison for practicing Falun Gong. Her parents in their 80s, who had 

relied on her for care, now struggle to fend for themselves. 

 
Ms. Xu Fengliu, a 59-year-old herbalist, was arrested on May 28, 2018, for passing out 

informational materials about Falun Gong. She was beaten, force-fed and monitored 
around the clock when she was detained at Wuhu City Detention Center. 

 

It remains to be investigated when she was tried and by which court. 
 

Retired Sichuan Teacher Sentenced Over Fabricated Evidence 

 
Mr. Xu Shikai, a retired middle school teacher in his 60s, was sentenced to 16 months in 

prison on April 23, 2020. 
 

Mr. Xu, a Huili County, Sichuan Province resident, was arrested on the evening of April 

23, 2019. The police took him to different places the next day and took photos of him at 
each place. They then accused him of posting Falun Gong information across town. 

 
Mr. Xu appeared in the Huili County Court on October 23, 2019. His lawyer entered a 

not-guilty plea for him, and he also testified in his own defense. 

 
When Mr. Xu’s family contacted Judge Fu Jing to inquire about his case in February 2020, 

the judge said he had just received more materials from the prosecutor and that he was 

considering another hearing. 
 

https://en.minghui.org/html/articles/2020/4/22/184153.html
https://en.minghui.org/html/articles/2020/4/15/184043.html
https://en.minghui.org/html/articles/2020/4/15/184043.html
https://en.minghui.org/html/articles/2020/5/6/184361.html
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According to Mr. Xu’s lawyer, Chinese criminal law prohibits prosecutors from submitting 

additional evidence after the court hearing. He urged the judge not to consider such 
evidence and not to follow the Chinese Communist Party’s persecution policy against 

Falun Gong while deciding the verdict against Mr. Xu. 
The judge never contacted the lawyer afterward. When Mr. Xu's family went to the court 

to inquire about his case on April 25, 2020, the judge said that he had already sentenced 

Mr. Xu the week before. He didn’t offer more details and left in a hurry. 
 

Mr. Xu’s family has filed an appeal with Liangshanzhou Intermediate Court on his behalf. 

 
77-year-old Woman Sentenced to Six Months’ House Arrest 

 
Ms. Shi Qiaoyun, a 77-year-old resident in Xiangtan County, Hunan Province, was 

sentenced to six months of house arrest for her faith in Falun Gong. 

 
According to the verdict issued by the Yuhu District Court on April 21, 2020, Ms. Shi is 

prohibited from leaving home without police permission and communicating with others 
in person or by mail. She was also ordered to turn in her ID, including her passport and 

driver’s license, and has to show up at the local police station whenever she is 

summoned. 
 

Ms. Shi was arrested on May 22, 2019, after being reported for distributing informational 

materials about Falun Gong. 
 

The police searched her home around 11 p.m. on May 22 and verbally abused her. They 
confiscated three of her Falun Gong books. 

 

The police harassed Ms. Shi on September 24 and 25, 2019, asking her what she was 
doing and looking around her residence. On the 25th, they arrested her and ransacked 

her home. She was taken to the hospital with her hands cuffed behind her back. 
 

After Ms. Shi was found to have high blood pressure and a heart condition, the police 

released her and ordered the local village secretary to monitor her. 
 

The police returned on September 28 and took Ms. Shi to Huashi Police Station, collected 
her fingerprints, and took pictures of her. She went home later that day. 

 

Ms. Shi was taken to the Procuratorate on December 24, 2019, and told that she had 
been indicted. The Falun Gong materials confiscated from her home were used as 

evidence for the prosecution, with each page counting as one separate piece of evidence. 

 
 

Newly Confirmed Sentencing Cases in Earlier Months 
 

Two Sisters in Tianjin Given Heavy Terms for Their Faith 

 
Two sisters in Tianjin were sentenced in January 2020 to heavy terms and fines for their 

faith in Falun Gong. 
 

Ms. Cheng Guiying and Ms. Cheng Guijing were arrested on May 17, 2018, and sent to 

Nankai District Detention Center. Their Falun Gong books and related materials were 
confiscated. 

 

After the police submitted their cases to the Nankai Procuratorate, the prosecutor 
returned their cases twice for insufficient evidence before indicting them and moving 

their cases to the court. 

https://en.minghui.org/html/articles/2020/5/2/184296.html
https://en.minghui.org/html/articles/2020/4/29/184249.html
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The two sisters appeared in court twice, first on February 13 and then on October 18, 
2019. The judge announced the verdicts on January 13, 2020, with Ms. Cheng Guiying 

given eight years and fined 40,000 yuan and Ms. Cheng Guijing nine years with a 50,000 
yuan fine. 

The heavy terms were based on accusations that the sisters made phone calls to the 

public to spread information about the persecution of Falun Gong, and that they were 
“repeat offenders” due to their previous labor camp terms for practicing Falun Gong. 

 

Ms. Cheng Guijing’s arrest left her parents-in-law, in their 80s, in deep distress and fear.  
 

They couldn’t sleep and experienced high blood pressure and heart problems. 
 

Shandong Woman Sentenced for Her Faith on Fabricated Evidence 

 
Ms. Liu Xifang, a nursing mom in her 30s, was sentenced to two years and three months 

in March 2020, for her faith in Falun Gong. She has appealed the verdict. 
 

Ms. Liu, of Jinan City, Shandong Province, was arrested on June 14, 2019, while staying 

at her mother’s house in Huimin County, also in Shandong Province. She had been 
reported for distributing materials about Falun Gong the day before. 

 

Ms. Liu appeared in Huimin County Court in mid-January 2020. The judge didn’t allow her 
family to attend the hearing. 

 
Ms. Liu was charged with “undermining law enforcement with a cult organization,” a 

standard pretext used by the authorities to criminalize Falun Gong practitioners. Her 

lawyer entered a not guilty plea for her and refuted the charges. 
 

The prosecutor, Li Haijun, listed some Falun Gong materials found in a residential area in 
July 2019 as prosecution evidence against Ms. Liu. 

 

The lawyer asked Li, “My client was arrested and sent to the Binzhou City Detention 
Center in June. Did the police take her to the residential area to distribute the materials 

in July?” 
 

Full list of the 89 practitioners sentenced between January and April 2020 (PDF).  

 

Gong Dazhi: Fled religious persecution in China, now 
waiting for refugee status in Spain 

 
The case of Gong Dazhi, a member of the Church of Almighty God 

  

Human Rights Without Frontiers calls upon the Spanish authorities to grant 
refugee status immediately to believers of all faiths that are persecuted in China 

 
 
HRWF (28.05.2020) - After thirteen years of harrowing persecution in China due to being a 

member of The Church of Almighty God, Gong Dazhi, 41, shared his story with HRWF. He was 

detained and subjected to horrific torture. In April 2019, he arrived in Spain and applied for asylum. 

To this day, he is waiting to hear whether he will be recognised as a political refugee or not. 
  

https://en.minghui.org/html/articles/2020/5/1/184278.html
http://en.minghui.org/u/files/attachments/20200520-405928-Jan-Apr_2020_sentencing.pdf
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Arrested and tortured in 2003 
  
"On 15 March 2003, I was arrested in Jilin Province because of my faith in The Church of Almighty 
God and my evangelism activities. While detained, I was tortured and then sentenced to one year 

of so-called 're-education' through labour.  
  
On the day of my arrest, I was reported to the police by passers-by for preaching the gospel with 

an elderly sister. The police confiscated our books and took us to the Jingyue Town Police Station in 

Erdao District, Changchun City, Jilin Province. It is in the Changchun Municipal Public Security 
Bureau that my first experience of torture occurred. 
  
The policemen put hoods over our heads, handcuffed us and took us to a secret interrogation 

room. They put me on a tiger bench, twisted and lifted my arms behind my back, and then placed 
my arms on the iron rail at the top of the tiger bench. They handcuffed my wrists in that position 

and tied a white nylon rope to the chain between the handcuffs. They also tied my feet to the tiger 

bench with another rope. 
  
A young officer slapped me hard in the face. A middle-aged policeman yanked the nylon rope 

connected to my handcuffs while simultaneously stomping on the rope attached. The handcuffs 

pulled on my wrists so tightly that it felt like the metal was cutting through my bones. 
  
The officers attempted to force me to identify and denounce my fellow brothers and sisters in the 
church. When I refused, they placed two thick white plastic bags over my head and tightened them 

around my neck. One officer repeatedly punched my chest while another treaded hard on the rope 

connected to the handcuffs at the same time. 
  
I was being suffocated while experiencing excruciating pain. I struggled and, in the process, 

managed to free my feet from the rope. I twisted my feet around the chair legs, trying to tear the 

plastic bags with my teeth so that I could breathe. Despite my best attempts, I failed to create a 

hole and subsequently passed out. 
  
The police revived me by pouring cold water on me. When I came to, gasping for breath, they 

interrogated me about the church. Again, I refused to tell them anything, and so they put the 

plastic bags back over my head and trod harder on the rope tied to my handcuffs. I fainted again 
from a lack of oxygen. They repeatedly tortured me in this way until they were exhausted." 
  
Tortured and sentenced 
  
"The next evening, the police took me to Daguang Detention Center of Changchun Municipal Public 

Security Bureau. After seven days of detention and torture I was charged with 'disturbing the social 

order' and sentenced to one year of so-called 're-education' through labour. I was sent to the 

Chaoyanggou Labour Camp in Changchun City to serve my sentence." 
  
Tortured again and subjected to inhumane labour  
  
"At the camp, the guards often instigated other prisoners into torturing me. I was forced to carry 

out intense physical labour every day that year without pay. I was woken up at 5 am every day 
and had to work until midnight. If I couldn't finish the compulsory tasks within the stipulated time, 

I would be subjected to severe beatings. 
  
Additionally, the prison guards and inmate boss often forced me to handwash clothes and sheets 
for them, even when the temperature of the winter in Jilin Province was colder than minus 20 

degrees Celsius. The water was icy and it took two or three hours to do the washing, which created 

great pain in the joints of my fingers. 
  
If I stood in the wrong line at the cafeteria, the inmate boss would punish me by forcing me to 

bend down until my head touched the iron pipe at the corner and lift my hands as high as I could 

from my back. I would have to stay in this position for a prolonged period of time. They would also 

hit my mouth hard with a 30 cm long bamboo plate. I lived in constant fear. 
  
After my release in 2004, I had to go into hiding, moving from place to place, because the police 

were searching for me." 
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Forced to flee China 
  
After living in hiding and nonstop fear for many years, Gong Dazhi fled China "to freely practice my 

faith", as he said to HRWF. He arrived in Spain in April 2019. He now has an interim residence 
permit and is waiting for a final decision on his asylum application. He says: "I'm often afraid that I 

may be sent back to China where I have suffered so much persecution by the Chinese Community 

Party (CCP) government. I do not want to experience that ever again." 
  
HRWF Comment 
  
Since Xi Jinping came into power in 2012, the Chinese Government has dramatically escalated the 

persecution of Christians and other religions. 
  
HRWF's Database of Prisoners in China is regularly updated. At the time of writing, it has 

documented over 4,000 cases where members of The Church of Almighty God are imprisoned. This 

figure is estimated to be only the tip of the iceberg.  
  
See HRWF's Prisoners' Database here: https://hrwf.eu/hrwf-prisoners-database-china/  

 

From China to Spain to flee discriminatory arrests and 
torture 

The case of Zhang Wenbo, a member of the Church of Almighty God 

 

Human Rights Without Frontiers calls upon the Spanish authorities to grant 
refugee status to believers of all faiths that are persecuted in China. 

 
HRWF (27.05.2020) - In December 2019, Zhang Wenbo, 50, landed in Spain after 

escaping the “Chinese Communist paradise” where he had spent nearly his entire life. He 

hopes to start a new life in this safe haven, where he is free to practice his religion 
without fear. About 600 asylum seekers from China who fled harsh religious persecution 

are still waiting for Madrid to recognise them as refugees. Spain has not threatened to 

deport any of them, but it has not granted them political asylum either. 
 

Zhang Wenbo was born in a Christian family in Henan province, one of the cradles of 
Chinese civilization. As an adult he converted to The Church of Almighty God, and he has 

now been a member of it for 22 years. He was arrested twice by the Chinese police in 

2003 and 2012 due to his missionary activities inside the country. Both times, he was 
subjected to inhumane torture and nearly killed. 

 
He shared his experience of religious persecution in China with Human Rights Without 

Frontiers (HRWF): 

 
Arrested and tortured in 2003 

 
“I was arrested for the first time because of my faith in 2003. Over a dozen police 

officers surrounded the place where four of us were worshipping. We were apprehended 

and tortured to reveal the names of our church leaders. I was forced into painful 
positions for prolonged periods of time, such as half squatting. Additionally, they shone a 

1000-watt spotlight into my eyes which caused severe pain in my head, but they would 

beat me if I closed my eyes.  
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yF5fFwowOjczQfi6ICWQigILDgsJ3PCihYwysBNyBdisPEFpHWeiDg4MVkth2WNsexO-hw25CVbMBXgzNIVS7_HxBiukNRan4qkcz5MGbp8v1DjCmu5UjDGWzB8uJJLE7VIImikAp4xSFTJAPdJwbWYCFUdeHij0aJMXZ7cqwwOt8lzj7qfaidVIVkyaftCGhwiiWQQIZac=&c=FCAaA54YRPR_W9XkcWmvB81Uk_MD-EssI8vb_ETgHWq7datlBh3Zjw==&ch=wv_4BJyPcfjTffxkmFlO7Dpa8NfKyf_XyYVAvBKE0125JMMbdbuT-A==
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After this incident, the police visited my furniture shop frequently. They would ask me 

whether I continued believing in God. Sometimes they would take me to the police 
station and try to force me to revoke my faith. To evade potential arrest and further 

persecution from the Communist Party of China (CCP), I had no choice but to go into 
hiding.” 

 

Arrested again and tortured in 2012 
 

“On 17 December 2012, the director of Tongren City Public Security Bureau and over a 

dozen officers discovered our hiding place. They confiscated more than 10 cellphones, 
6,000 RMB (about 850 USD) in cash and a deposit book. They then took me to the 

Bijiang District Police Station of Tongren City, where they interrogated me about our 
church leaders. As I refused to cooperate, they slapped me in the face, punched me and 

kicked me. I was assaulted to the point that I felt dizzy and pain all over. 

 
Over the course of 16 days, I was subjected to torture as the officers tried to force me to 

talk. I was taken to the basement of the police station for the so-called ‘swing 
treatment’. While handcuffed, I was hung on a door frame so that my feet were no 

longer touching the ground. They tied my feet to a rope and then, for an hour and a half, 

they swung my legs back and forth. This caused excruciating pain in my wrists and 
blackened my hands.  

 

Since I still refused to betray our church leaders, they then laid me on the ground and hit 
my back, waist and shoulders with a 70 cm long steel tube, fracturing my ribs. I was 

then forced to kneel, and this steel tube was rolled over my calves. This was so painful 
that I thought it was crushing my knees and ankles.  

 

Then, one of my handcuffed wrists was hung high above my head on the wall, so that 
only one of my feet could touch the ground, whilst the other hand was tied around my 

back. This meant I was hanging from one arm and barely standing on one leg, and so I 
could neither stand or squat down.  

 

On 3 January 2013, I was transferred to Bijiang District Detention Center in Tongren 
City. I was detained there for an additional 23 days.  

 
During my detention, I was fed minimally. Other inmates often abused me and beat me 

up due to instigation from the guards. Also, at one point, the authorities forced me into a 

wooden chair and stabbed my genitals with a long iron awl.  
 

On 26 January 2013, my family and friends from the church used their connections to 

obtain my release on bail. My freedom was bought with 16,000 RMB (about 2,290 USD), 
although the standard fee was registered as only 3,000 RMB (about 430 USD). 

 
To this day I have not recovered from this torture. It traumatized me and created long-

term physical damage to the extent that now I am unable to do any physical labor.”  

 
Under constant threat of a new arrest: no choice but to flee 

 
“After my release in 2013, I was under strict surveillance by the police. I had to report to 

them every month and they threatened and interrogated me on a regular basis.  

Between 2013 and 2018, I was always on the run, moving from place to place and living 
in constant fear and pain. While preaching in Sanmenxia City of Henan Province in 2013, 

I was reported to the police and narrowly escaped arrest. In 2016, I was questioned by 

the police in Yiyang City. Ultimately, I realized that I had no alternative but to leave 
China if I wanted to live according to my faith.  
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In December 2019, I managed, with great difficulty, to obtain a passport and flee to 

Spain. I submitted my asylum application and received an interim residence permit. In 
February 2020, my case was heard by the refugee board. Now I’m awaiting the decision 

from the Spanish government.” 
 

HRWF Comment: During his interview with HRWF, he disclosed many more details about 

additional sexual torture that he was subjected to. 
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Scarred for life: interrogated, tortured, imprisoned  
  

24.05.20 - A member of The Church of Almighty God, arrested for his faith, was tortured 
for six days before he was sentenced to six years in prison. 

 
Continue reading... 
 

 

Catholics disallowed religious funerals 
 

24.05.20 - Even the dead are not spared religious persecution in China, as most religious 
ceremonies are prohibited, and symbols are removed from believers' gravesites.. 

 
Continue reading... 

 

  
CCP stepping up the pace of Uyghur forced labor into inner China 

 

23.05.20 - Beijing is ramping up transfers of Uyghurs into forced labor outside of their 
region, according to an Australian think tank set up to probe human rights violations in 

Xinjiang. 
  

Continue reading... 

 
  

"Inside the Church of Almighty God": A new book tells it like it is 
 

22.05.20 - Oxford University Press publishes Massimo Introvigne's survey of the most 

persecuted religious movement in China. 
 

Continue reading... 
  

  

Worshiping Jade Emperor by kowtowing to Mao Zedong 
  

22.05.20 - Taoism, one of the Three Teachings of Chinese spirituality and religion, faces 

increasing suppression, as temples are repurposed and believers indoctrinated. 
 

Continue reading... 
 

 

Churches with foreign ties suppressed, pastors deported   

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EN05Fe5t8EnKU-buruZzHalhYp9PuM6-uryxTuHFqNO0HVoh0QZMexd4lM_o1brTa4n9vU7u8hrDWNfzfUh2_lcE5bdT1-U1TWq-2EL02x2fgpfSJj5Fkzp8b80suSY20BXsOJChjfw6gq0Da9MU5_CA6SjJuD_32LWgLaK5WtYclsoOLpvjqO4HXRVyxwpuWP_8Cax_N8H_fLq0FyA1bXH6oqSkuESEzGu_GLPtM6nCLiqq7LIyHg==&c=u3e9scjUF0eWFN47XhgAM6-n0ZrFSLEH5KaO7xK1TmVTrabl2tDuyg==&ch=KQmMsdF-8a9n2yEdE94BRx4foGSz-olT7OViUWZ5W3HQal-iYaf7sQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EN05Fe5t8EnKU-buruZzHalhYp9PuM6-uryxTuHFqNO0HVoh0QZMexd4lM_o1brToVhePIRpHrai9LBJmOmMz9FzCYldpD25C6jwdBlIvyQqgD8oIYu31toiU9uBBYke6_b-Vw0v5iHX1OKPenA9VjhP9AchnOA2XBj9_OqrPDMd6xq2a8Hjlm7kcWGgXF0lflTZAhRMg_NXpvZb87-hmJmFDt_pL1wLJA0DEhafMRw=&c=u3e9scjUF0eWFN47XhgAM6-n0ZrFSLEH5KaO7xK1TmVTrabl2tDuyg==&ch=KQmMsdF-8a9n2yEdE94BRx4foGSz-olT7OViUWZ5W3HQal-iYaf7sQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EN05Fe5t8EnKU-buruZzHalhYp9PuM6-uryxTuHFqNO0HVoh0QZMexd4lM_o1brTVuXg_MwRGRzsWCqXTrGgb2n3bEW6ypQ7nDcbCmrfeIV69LLLm89ByqYWDisXN9iUl_cvWO4H6gh4s6NCohJEevjZ2m4fnWZdXpVedGOp_tMgZMLHHngh0Llld5tNuZ3pVHfLun-WP-UxPxf7je-QJ6y4Rpp5uAD01jkEQCjOOQgYR2NDsSlSVkoQdD-7cZka8KAHZXZn-BM=&c=u3e9scjUF0eWFN47XhgAM6-n0ZrFSLEH5KaO7xK1TmVTrabl2tDuyg==&ch=KQmMsdF-8a9n2yEdE94BRx4foGSz-olT7OViUWZ5W3HQal-iYaf7sQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EN05Fe5t8EnKU-buruZzHalhYp9PuM6-uryxTuHFqNO0HVoh0QZMexd4lM_o1brToctXNEIVM2G5gs-IFvCEJzysX-L0ol2vQFrE75MKcNNozyHSPyvTSj71yKYOS-IvYKFI_zNoVpRmDk_bMiWJrY4dDzjX-B9fjulWy9p_olNkuzaeyO36W6MOhZfOvJiVNWbhsKRiJRMipo8NzoQY2xk2KQw_wivqKVy8InTrD4wei-jBZvTySHDcTzfPWYQEiEDq5GsSzPo=&c=u3e9scjUF0eWFN47XhgAM6-n0ZrFSLEH5KaO7xK1TmVTrabl2tDuyg==&ch=KQmMsdF-8a9n2yEdE94BRx4foGSz-olT7OViUWZ5W3HQal-iYaf7sQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EN05Fe5t8EnKU-buruZzHalhYp9PuM6-uryxTuHFqNO0HVoh0QZMexd4lM_o1brTG_22sgX01Rp7-7EzgH46pj3iFTgyk6CxxFahSkTX5y9vSBd_cq8TBpNbXtz2ZAxlCw99YkTYzlbQAUbbs2Yki0nrxHF3q0i9fEF6gpPEax6ggcge_miPFls9Z5PCpWlgzJwG8wGbTJS4fpUufxDZwpv_xcGnb60sMcfJIYoJ-hbmXwl4BjmH9w==&c=u3e9scjUF0eWFN47XhgAM6-n0ZrFSLEH5KaO7xK1TmVTrabl2tDuyg==&ch=KQmMsdF-8a9n2yEdE94BRx4foGSz-olT7OViUWZ5W3HQal-iYaf7sQ==
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21.05.20 - The CCP treats any link the Chinese believers have with abroad as "foreign 
infiltration" that threatens its regime. Any such tie is investigated and severed. 

 
Continue reading... 

 

 
With lockdown lifted, crackdowns on churches intensify 

 

19.05.20 - The minute coronavirus prevention restrictions were eased, state-run 
churches in Jiangxi Province felt the resurgence of onslaughts. Many were closed for 

good. 
 

Continue reading... 

 
 

State orders to repurpose temples, eliminate Buddhist statues 
 

19.05.20 - Even during the coronavirus outbreak, the CCP continued crackdowns on 

places of worship, turning them into entertainment venues and destroying Buddhist 
icons. 

 

Continue reading... 
 

 
 

China's social media platforms-tools of religious persecution 

 
19.05.20 - The Chinese government is using WeChat, a popular multi-purpose social 

media and messaging app, for mass surveillance, including to monitor people of faith. 
 

Continue reading... 

 
 

Teachers forced to renounce faith, become CCP's political pawns 
 

18.05.20 - To warrant "proper" indoctrination of students, China's regime probes and 

punishes religious teachers, ensures that not a single faith-related word is said in class. 
 

Continue reading... 
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25 years after: release the 11th Panchen Lama!  

  

16.05.20 - In 1995, the CCP kidnapped the second highest authority in the Geluk school 
of Tibetan Buddhism to substitute him with a puppet. European MPs now call for his 

release. 
 

Continue reading... 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EN05Fe5t8EnKU-buruZzHalhYp9PuM6-uryxTuHFqNO0HVoh0QZMexd4lM_o1brTtSK3M_Jy_7BTm5_Pkg5Ksejm98q2eY9J7boPpj6D_7XPNz0QeONwNeD_UF4pcAe4pIyF-uILCD2uGUlHxXanbV-JJlsVGCURlph8ImGfHUSUX8AAhk4JOjCZhKqeW6tACFh2LluEg1A-mTygLvfGHaw0ht3Mk81dlUWOs0Q80O12DMyHOcpnO1MRjVOpPKQ5&c=u3e9scjUF0eWFN47XhgAM6-n0ZrFSLEH5KaO7xK1TmVTrabl2tDuyg==&ch=KQmMsdF-8a9n2yEdE94BRx4foGSz-olT7OViUWZ5W3HQal-iYaf7sQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EN05Fe5t8EnKU-buruZzHalhYp9PuM6-uryxTuHFqNO0HVoh0QZMexd4lM_o1brTW5KMY4NscmiDiws7ogiNlvXdEYNHEXTT7HM5fXZt8BCwbgIzNX-SaVopdCVPiv65m4a5K4FDA4RTjTT0bL48pplRi7Pg9vo_A5tI-kntncpcwTE_7HMWXHF3k3j3Z7PPqo0hrqBIqTROlSxn0x9UK5Ic1LPhYtkL-13UNat4WVouVZFY9uNorQ==&c=u3e9scjUF0eWFN47XhgAM6-n0ZrFSLEH5KaO7xK1TmVTrabl2tDuyg==&ch=KQmMsdF-8a9n2yEdE94BRx4foGSz-olT7OViUWZ5W3HQal-iYaf7sQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EN05Fe5t8EnKU-buruZzHalhYp9PuM6-uryxTuHFqNO0HVoh0QZMexd4lM_o1brT4rka1zC4SjnqI-lr8vjvMfo-OkoB0dqqbEIIkxOF0X36FNsbrEnwNcDFPN-4LME3vxsTYA_pSOM2V-oGatzrUuNplx5YgOi3u7HFS79Unx9rFlOiYiTzq7Gx5U2JhaSnWOKDvf737ct7coLBo0sz9Q2rGO90bc0J6fe1dsfkT1T6JehV3Lo1hgRnqHzy1W6J&c=u3e9scjUF0eWFN47XhgAM6-n0ZrFSLEH5KaO7xK1TmVTrabl2tDuyg==&ch=KQmMsdF-8a9n2yEdE94BRx4foGSz-olT7OViUWZ5W3HQal-iYaf7sQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EN05Fe5t8EnKU-buruZzHalhYp9PuM6-uryxTuHFqNO0HVoh0QZMe_4Vpv_ZPhqkVy-vGiHNu3whnaTvOZ5mBpm_AaUA5ujbnH7GUc9w7D3GyjefY97hQP2qknJC03fAipaliVTrY04IrWzN6n6UCm2EarUntTKFAuXqW4L_EuBGjA-gJ5OMiPjx7oC4NjyofLo81Vm7DcKxNZKV95v913830W1wqK-KluygOtaEKYJeqQmZ1OKDbHqjZi090v1P&c=u3e9scjUF0eWFN47XhgAM6-n0ZrFSLEH5KaO7xK1TmVTrabl2tDuyg==&ch=KQmMsdF-8a9n2yEdE94BRx4foGSz-olT7OViUWZ5W3HQal-iYaf7sQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EN05Fe5t8EnKU-buruZzHalhYp9PuM6-uryxTuHFqNO0HVoh0QZMexd4lM_o1brTtJlt2aAiRszJTSI4Ebnw7mxQBJIjuTzu07-XVqfcYFkNAtv7UMr4gdnluK0ElG6jDrJBFLJ1PgMuEcRZrKEMy9FyWNQyxKioFPJJeqbpRMzH0r3naB9vSCJ7bqeJQKUPpro4Dkv0X64Gp9YQ-EYPfQyAfjxbQfCkbHzgQA0nJd_ETtMROfUCOT4i7Rjbaq69&c=u3e9scjUF0eWFN47XhgAM6-n0ZrFSLEH5KaO7xK1TmVTrabl2tDuyg==&ch=KQmMsdF-8a9n2yEdE94BRx4foGSz-olT7OViUWZ5W3HQal-iYaf7sQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015vlF-K9Mu6_3f4sWc8Iw3MUmZCfNv9HcMbh-cuUdzvSjFcs7FAFegOWsfdd7q1mhga-co7Zy2Ym2YOlHV6Ngl7H4jdklh_zhZ6JXeLYaobze1m9B3M3Ouv9_w-n1r6eWL0ySCPK_yXUxRr0VOkVrM-rziLgSxhRbZ1h6emuEPgWXsW8YNCwBzzgXl2Jx4qvgazsH5vGagE6q1ax3LwqV-smv-xelM-7tc75S7uWlUNI=&c=yWL4x4ac6fQWcQighaihPD1uz-nm6PzeUPIVkrW2flvjh1Jdf0JeIw==&ch=mQtHFgtxHC9mwsH-46tMOocXb_raGST7aSbvPepqnutGRSoe7gWuMg==
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Mistaken identity: How Chinese look at the Uyghurs 

 
16.05.20 - A Chinese Han, who happens to physically look like a Uyghur, opens a window 

on the relationships between the Han majority and the Uyghur minority in Xinjiang and 

beyond. 
 

Continue reading... 

 
  

China's muslims forced to eat pork during Ramadan 
 

15.05.20 - The CCP continues to eliminate Muslim culture and Islamic faith by prohibiting 

people from observing traditional practices during the holy month of Ramadan. 
  

Continue reading... 
 

  

Prisoners of faith forced to make goods for foreign markets 
 

14.05.20 - A member of The Church of Almighty God recounts her experience serving a 

five-year sentence for her faith in prison where she was subjected to forced labor. 
 

Continue reading... 
  

  

CAG members arrested and tortured during lockdown 
  

13.05.20 - Members of The Church of Almighty God recount their ordeals trying to evade 
CCP's persecution amid the coronavirus outbreak. 

 

Continue reading... 
 

 
CCP advances 'sinicization' of religion amid the pandemic   

 

13.05.20 - Authorities throughout China adopt new measures demanding the clergy of 
state-run churches to promote the Party doctrine and indoctrinate believers. 

 

Continue reading... 
 

 
Mass surveillance and 5G in Tibet: between oppression and espionage 

 

12.05.20 - Tibetans are continuously controlled through camera networks and artificial 
intelligence. Now, Huawei's highest 5G base station on Mount Everest will also favor 

international cyber-espionage. 
 

Continue reading... 

 
 

Church-run orphanages shut after bans on religious charities 

 
11.05.20 - With restrictions imposed by the new law on religion in China, many private 

orphanages across the country were closed, depriving children of love and care. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015vlF-K9Mu6_3f4sWc8Iw3MUmZCfNv9HcMbh-cuUdzvSjFcs7FAFegBmqb0vkFielQOJmJpgHCAjPvWu3nAfb9584CzVP1g_5Nrd9Teo4qvzL7AdRyYHkxBaCaMHdPgCGhVhI_AFOR1rsSSzp72IPpULBKYGJRdqVibD8EJzteGx3f6glnWSbuJFY4gt_kGluL-WZWvJNv1E2RcCrFQ9Dl1QV_7X3Ziy6MaJtrTQh4g221TUZaJPPpA==&c=yWL4x4ac6fQWcQighaihPD1uz-nm6PzeUPIVkrW2flvjh1Jdf0JeIw==&ch=mQtHFgtxHC9mwsH-46tMOocXb_raGST7aSbvPepqnutGRSoe7gWuMg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015vlF-K9Mu6_3f4sWc8Iw3MUmZCfNv9HcMbh-cuUdzvSjFcs7FAFegOWsfdd7q1mhfBMV3EyhRCFkBGRFhEs6i-d7DCZf7tduUGfVm2fFsLG2i_olVoXP8muM8RzodRjr31LmJ6qd2fMverx4-Kw2leOOZQKmj8QuDLbIlgd3AM7y6OpLsWjae6pt4wQwa6Sqpq8gLaI7J7eZxXKMDnpXW2L2QBjTGIJz5HL2b6Jg-xkbFlPKYO-Lrg==&c=yWL4x4ac6fQWcQighaihPD1uz-nm6PzeUPIVkrW2flvjh1Jdf0JeIw==&ch=mQtHFgtxHC9mwsH-46tMOocXb_raGST7aSbvPepqnutGRSoe7gWuMg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015vlF-K9Mu6_3f4sWc8Iw3MUmZCfNv9HcMbh-cuUdzvSjFcs7FAFegOWsfdd7q1mhObUVFos1dXlz4pyrLftWK5kKsk_Sfpts0jWCv-BI8ue_MN0T0-sqckrhQZ2JlR6cizW-6wacx9-kBoG4tiZcmrpfIvhRZykki7QKgD49-sv2HO9il8WFyBtKReB6gsjkmajlv-CDvcTLeyc5k3ztbPlKwUsR3hvq3-zBNZraNktgPRtIo2lG5AOwfAvsjrmw&c=yWL4x4ac6fQWcQighaihPD1uz-nm6PzeUPIVkrW2flvjh1Jdf0JeIw==&ch=mQtHFgtxHC9mwsH-46tMOocXb_raGST7aSbvPepqnutGRSoe7gWuMg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015vlF-K9Mu6_3f4sWc8Iw3MUmZCfNv9HcMbh-cuUdzvSjFcs7FAFegOWsfdd7q1mhHo_B-Zt0r5jJl4JHqq5fcga2x1BSibF87p5uoWeaC1SJX_mB3warXxgjsKbOtqOx54wnOpdVop1AzawBFG8nxI4MvO58pD4StTSlTTdgY9QojOm49P4Fe1ySfoRQoUHn5CXbJtSMcr5-RWqfsUQEn9zUEymztAvsMpOfk5KMMZpiJw4yGnE70Q==&c=yWL4x4ac6fQWcQighaihPD1uz-nm6PzeUPIVkrW2flvjh1Jdf0JeIw==&ch=mQtHFgtxHC9mwsH-46tMOocXb_raGST7aSbvPepqnutGRSoe7gWuMg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015vlF-K9Mu6_3f4sWc8Iw3MUmZCfNv9HcMbh-cuUdzvSjFcs7FAFegOWsfdd7q1mhoBAvGfzNDNsI69VikJqPnMLQv-daYodEmK7yOJ7jAStqwGcVAXzrG-eKcJ6tCy5bIC3ysDelUTKBvL1BHcgKVD_f9dECecoGuKkoL9fv-Q_Q_Q-YZJl4I3VZJCMlhC3B2I3_n2OGoe7h_WtccEbXaSgk7y5lmSp893045uNYMeWE0lyYWmVEryVEZSZDkTXI&c=yWL4x4ac6fQWcQighaihPD1uz-nm6PzeUPIVkrW2flvjh1Jdf0JeIw==&ch=mQtHFgtxHC9mwsH-46tMOocXb_raGST7aSbvPepqnutGRSoe7gWuMg==
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Continue reading... 

 

Special Weekly FORB Newsletter (03-09.05.2020) 

The police region of Xinjiang: checkpoints, camps, and fear  

  

09.05.20 - Police officers from inland China, who worked in Xinjiang, disclose details of 
control measures employed by the CCP to suppress Uyghur Muslims. 

 
Continue reading... 

 

  
'Ensuring stability' by demolishing places of worship 

 
08.05.20 - Unregistered house churches remain key targets of religious persecution as 

China re-opens after coronavirus lockdowns. 

 
Continue reading... 

 

  
Fighting the pandemic at the cost of human rights 

  
08.05.20 - The CCP claims to have won a "great victory" against COVID-19 thanks to 

"great leadership" and the socialist system. Those who took part in the fight disagree. 

 
Continue reading... 

  
  

325 CAG members arrested during coronavirus outbreak 

  
06.05.20 - The Chinese government used the deadly virus to persecute believers of 

banned religious groups, entering their homes under the pretext of "epidemic 

prevention." 
 

Continue reading... 
 

 

Shouters' members arrested, preacher imprisoned for his faith  
  

06.05.20 - Believers of this banned Christian group suffer severe persecution and are 
often sent to jail, where they are indoctrinated and subjected to forced labor. 

 

Continue reading... 
 

 

Mistaken identity: how Chinese look at the Uyghurs 
 

05.05.20 - A Chinese Han, who happens to physically look like a Uyghur, opens a window 
on the relationships between the Han majority and the Uyghur minority in Xinjiang and 

beyond. 

 
Continue reading... 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015vlF-K9Mu6_3f4sWc8Iw3MUmZCfNv9HcMbh-cuUdzvSjFcs7FAFegOWsfdd7q1mhW26BTYj86Gh5ByjkSjN3Dtx33ej3ee7ICJ9xgx6vk6rjb5A-GNBNmz5srhyj3hP-jKvlWcjkIbyRqsOUxf43S8tTFSKKu2WQWACjC6XrZAAVwwxWmwK13kRMwHO4e6jtEVte8ff1pXYPb2zZqotlmieEmOat22ib6YFDjUse-XFnxKqxSrQMRFHNZ59bliUY&c=yWL4x4ac6fQWcQighaihPD1uz-nm6PzeUPIVkrW2flvjh1Jdf0JeIw==&ch=mQtHFgtxHC9mwsH-46tMOocXb_raGST7aSbvPepqnutGRSoe7gWuMg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001x70nEBVZc3ol421hIm5Hm-lrxoz60JtSOg1g0Nx9KBhwEXtybOTyw4dx_A-AwyxLSEikwR8f0V_1Jhxr6Nvj0ESwU4-S4OXK0sIAn08m9MfuvKH8ml1hRrHhJzbakwEekc4rW7g4ZWaTkrlBSo8XpBgjGxTfjAcBHW9I3yk2gvs7mdk60fEX3W7bOmF_YilzWtvmP32gUZmHQkZL8BlmYVxXnnFeGIRtx3ixuvD81xiCeW-jO938GvjmVJMuYrgX&c=gc_VTwJikjnB-XX_Zw2xrFHQonK3T6JLTSe3ZiGp1gloY9WxJYSsrg==&ch=RzfyydtfNHCJtGmNAzBfT7BZEIiC5tiMB7qJ9Sd-szkk1u8V7BCVqA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001x70nEBVZc3ol421hIm5Hm-lrxoz60JtSOg1g0Nx9KBhwEXtybOTyw4dx_A-AwyxLru-izrYIV0c3ACsGKz7_etzn4D8fAw9iQH1UpwydJ5Zc5aR530ZKMTLNVfb3wGevPbO9Bq-rHBI-3gd0PtuJQ4YLBhBufiOOEZcXRWOecogZVy9fPNPxrShHrSpc5DJ7UM1eGpvcc-tN7jC1ymngNiX-BE7cbUDYWIROMlODOg5CBht0GFyUDA==&c=gc_VTwJikjnB-XX_Zw2xrFHQonK3T6JLTSe3ZiGp1gloY9WxJYSsrg==&ch=RzfyydtfNHCJtGmNAzBfT7BZEIiC5tiMB7qJ9Sd-szkk1u8V7BCVqA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001x70nEBVZc3ol421hIm5Hm-lrxoz60JtSOg1g0Nx9KBhwEXtybOTyw4dx_A-AwyxLCpfrK0yX9q8z6mMmADJZRftDELFCIHuHALZQduXf93My7j73-Qyf81wJU6WgGpRA0B_5KsXm50gcfC4FKK9oAl7v7NTLM7IObpFwTYuaDGIHAVZqn_0SaZuUA9jV71eMV5cD1vO56tqni93Wyb7KuJcJOUjublQy_MiEU1DuDh1qSE4WBny03A==&c=gc_VTwJikjnB-XX_Zw2xrFHQonK3T6JLTSe3ZiGp1gloY9WxJYSsrg==&ch=RzfyydtfNHCJtGmNAzBfT7BZEIiC5tiMB7qJ9Sd-szkk1u8V7BCVqA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001x70nEBVZc3ol421hIm5Hm-lrxoz60JtSOg1g0Nx9KBhwEXtybOTyw4dx_A-AwyxLgzYWZczs8Er-8cWUpr8l9zQw7PyFcwit3jyrs2M4SdFLLOgswshP34zavyWjXos0MyowXGTAIRt0LSvmMUHUXg0yTOcMzYUrZ44LD6ZGeqo0-8Z5dN2zEiT3oWWstud0ESVW8UmtncKXqT3OYNK_TIecREgRn3BS5ZhHEaziKxGW2kRL2a48IA==&c=gc_VTwJikjnB-XX_Zw2xrFHQonK3T6JLTSe3ZiGp1gloY9WxJYSsrg==&ch=RzfyydtfNHCJtGmNAzBfT7BZEIiC5tiMB7qJ9Sd-szkk1u8V7BCVqA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001x70nEBVZc3ol421hIm5Hm-lrxoz60JtSOg1g0Nx9KBhwEXtybOTyw4dx_A-AwyxLTFqJbnPO2FSeANGIymNk-YsOB6Cr_3kb8KaqMLvNeVr6KtXRnBhgB9XQQNq28DYJk9RhaYAGJY-eShpPB-AajdHYmR2FMFrWWo3VtgJGaVciR1EDHmmgHc2G2tfUelarL_4tGicdzWrNtNx8sZaR1zqOmA40dgP-rO5ZKROJyM-yxC9T7Q0be63eYmEi9_Ei&c=gc_VTwJikjnB-XX_Zw2xrFHQonK3T6JLTSe3ZiGp1gloY9WxJYSsrg==&ch=RzfyydtfNHCJtGmNAzBfT7BZEIiC5tiMB7qJ9Sd-szkk1u8V7BCVqA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001x70nEBVZc3ol421hIm5Hm-lrxoz60JtSOg1g0Nx9KBhwEXtybOTyw4dx_A-AwyxLEpfkMbwZz_wEMVUsUuMLdTZvWkeLIU1gXGo1m3QMl_l3rWWSiHjaaxzvMq-O5k_4C7wE0K78HZ8JVXg3rTi7vLDKprLswtZd6EChqZam-H4sQQ9oVRMhOD4fZlt_nMYYhuUyUEarvqZPZ7H4C161ndcegVKp4gZwiqMbB-R0dV1vXkAXT9yLpw==&c=gc_VTwJikjnB-XX_Zw2xrFHQonK3T6JLTSe3ZiGp1gloY9WxJYSsrg==&ch=RzfyydtfNHCJtGmNAzBfT7BZEIiC5tiMB7qJ9Sd-szkk1u8V7BCVqA==
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Jilin Province shut down over 160 House church venues in 2019 

 
05.05.20 - The CCP continued cracking down on unregistered Protestant venues in this 

northeastern Chinese province, arrested and fined believers and clergy members. 

 
Continue reading... 

 

 
Surveillance increases in Xinjiang's residential communities 

 
05.05.20 - Disregarding growing concerns from the international community, the CCP 

steps up efforts to control the daily lives of people by monitoring their every move. 

 

Continue reading... 

 

 

Special Weekly FORB Newsletter (25.04–02.05.2020) 

 
 Numerous State-run church venues shut down in late 2019 

  

02.05.20 - The government harassed these Protestant places of worship on a variety of 
pretexts: from "disturbing neighbors" to "supporting protests in Hong Kong." 

 

 Continue reading... 
 

  
Muslims threatened not to resist the removal of islamic symbols 

  

01.05.20 - To enforce its Islam "sinicization" policy, the CCP removes domes and star-
and-crescents from mosques and demands total submissiveness from the Muslim 

population. 
   

Continue reading...  

 
  

Xinjiang students mandated to love CCP, resist 'US interference' 

  
01.05.20 - Universities hold allegiance ceremonies for teachers and students, make them 

criticize countries that raise concerns over the mistreatment of Uyghurs. 
 

Continue reading... 

  
  

Places of worship targeted during coronavirus outbreak 
  

30.04.20 - As the deadly virus was spreading through China, the government continued 

cracking down on temples and churches, destroying buildings and harassing believers. 
 

Continue reading...  
  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001x70nEBVZc3ol421hIm5Hm-lrxoz60JtSOg1g0Nx9KBhwEXtybOTyw4dx_A-AwyxLi9VZAxCOVZjCZRGs9R05cKzVaTjtkjqMBtEdEivL8ttR6cyfXisb1NBOZb-KuQl-mPHnPEyqDJ2HoVZnQatd2QutojAsXxVk2jtiPakmYm-duOIyn7g6cqGgK2orAywXz8cRYEXZZapSl1UpxoQU2qOf8NOGZyACo-J47MlMrdhAheXd2Yz-1Q==&c=gc_VTwJikjnB-XX_Zw2xrFHQonK3T6JLTSe3ZiGp1gloY9WxJYSsrg==&ch=RzfyydtfNHCJtGmNAzBfT7BZEIiC5tiMB7qJ9Sd-szkk1u8V7BCVqA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001x70nEBVZc3ol421hIm5Hm-lrxoz60JtSOg1g0Nx9KBhwEXtybOTyw4dx_A-AwyxL8IdJ6o8naSe7XJMZZnwhr0G_5lsokhJ8LtQBwXHezHhnH28vaTlt9RYbsN3L7QBw4vON8_y22PjWR2qwVFAwd246_I-1DKaMEUIuz79Fs83KRV2XqTQWYmQ1wyZ89-g5mZFKGOK8OcIRZ2hiowWWnVGwleGmCwnEyBFwFW7-oGZ2SdjwtXO6-HgQgtPW7Qjp&c=gc_VTwJikjnB-XX_Zw2xrFHQonK3T6JLTSe3ZiGp1gloY9WxJYSsrg==&ch=RzfyydtfNHCJtGmNAzBfT7BZEIiC5tiMB7qJ9Sd-szkk1u8V7BCVqA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017EYYmq0uBJMmyhTbFnsMHY6DFtJ0qphAa5YcKlXxXO1cqnFkLNCtJSoF3iWiKVbgOcHbDzVPnkObYG48LfZ1uXaNUXb4nXx0URpFRLQQTTJfjSmmeedLG-BV3ON4JFow6WGhwRNtDlfAu9HnKkNJZqgz_P-ASqSL_B0OXEZlQCpcNGPe8Sx66jVhZ6dlxi0xH3N0Mf3Fn6sRjx6JlNpydIkqDdniPeuBUE5e50BLHyvQkAGyEAn0MR40HmJJKSg3&c=ZuswupKXzmThSG8fakoOlgu4IUQqUXFvA06lrzjFWpDO59F2uoEiHg==&ch=KcyCrnBb1qfOfPBZUrGce0M1lF82qYarsHt9HSla5WBMYr3BRmetRw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017EYYmq0uBJMmyhTbFnsMHY6DFtJ0qphAa5YcKlXxXO1cqnFkLNCtJSoF3iWiKVbgXR4tKFe5mG3e_PhfYwVz6GeYwhIzlAOySppdHOapx2e9HsXErt7YLKKAM-mZBICMmZVog1vpfy6EDT-EMGDFfZHbnMzvkounBA2nsZSnSA2Fias4HdJXDYsD7xtJiZ0az4KmPOaWQaQWdC32GtNaekWua8Olmy5ORUtryWeTdHlz3wcn9AMPiLe55Eixse5hoqxPc7mMyJg=&c=ZuswupKXzmThSG8fakoOlgu4IUQqUXFvA06lrzjFWpDO59F2uoEiHg==&ch=KcyCrnBb1qfOfPBZUrGce0M1lF82qYarsHt9HSla5WBMYr3BRmetRw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017EYYmq0uBJMmyhTbFnsMHY6DFtJ0qphAa5YcKlXxXO1cqnFkLNCtJSoF3iWiKVbgqUy0XVWWCGkgsSuzjTA2p1iRmN7Q-oTzZne0cwShyR-n1SVqY-iNR9xxmqjbAOCarHgki2iuZJ9pJmIQycSCmvDDY5RNOtZvYHwN4765jkINw-fgwq0TkuDA2bz9PBKtGCMelSfx_bd-t_QL01CoVza-sCIYWkTtM_bdu2F9ViraQQEqbKXH0xlKN9HnkL-G&c=ZuswupKXzmThSG8fakoOlgu4IUQqUXFvA06lrzjFWpDO59F2uoEiHg==&ch=KcyCrnBb1qfOfPBZUrGce0M1lF82qYarsHt9HSla5WBMYr3BRmetRw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017EYYmq0uBJMmyhTbFnsMHY6DFtJ0qphAa5YcKlXxXO1cqnFkLNCtJSoF3iWiKVbgD3FGSmkH_BRZeTm_UyzdwFz8sxDGtmPqY9jowyuzoRLACQDLOjOif_PDseOwKrzYGQ5YEnT5aKRwma0zbHGSZFicFdHCvjTft79-AZDsL1YqgzLVdwoZzagXNZ2EvS6fnBpz8chdJfaReRIOACC2uf709758HJt0jHY3s9TQ2UO415jkHPtKJh1ULMsbyc1l&c=ZuswupKXzmThSG8fakoOlgu4IUQqUXFvA06lrzjFWpDO59F2uoEiHg==&ch=KcyCrnBb1qfOfPBZUrGce0M1lF82qYarsHt9HSla5WBMYr3BRmetRw==
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73 CAG members sentenced to prison in Hunan and Jiangsu  
  

29.04.20 - The Church of Almighty God remains one of the primary targets of China's 
religious persecution, as its members are given hefty sentences for practicing their faith. 

 

Continue reading... 
 

 

Huawei, 5G and human rights abuses: Yes, they are connected 
 

29.04.20 - Citing Huawei's complicity in slavery and oppression, British Uyghurs are 
appealing to the British Government to reverse a decision to allow it to run part of the 

UK's 5G network. 

 
Continue reading... 

 
 

How China's 4.5 Million grid administrators monitor residents 

 
28.04.20 - Battalions of overseers patrol residential communities in the name of "social 

stability," watch for "unstable elements" and report on religious activities. 

 
Continue reading... 

 
 

Online buyers of religious books caught and interrogated 

 
28.04.20 - The CCP intensifies inquiries into Christians' online activities, scrutinizing their 

every digital step, including purchases of "illegal" religious materials. 
  

Continue reading... 

 

Catholic priests tortured to join the patriotic church 

28.04.20 - The coronavirus pandemic doesn't prevent the Chinese government from 
persecuting Catholic conscientious objectors in the Diocese of Mindong. 

 

Continue reading... 
 

 

A Uyghur man's letter to his lost mother 
 

28.04.20 - Abdulhakim Idris is a human rights activist and the husband of the well-
known advocate for Uyghurs' rights, Rushan Abbas. He does not know where his mother 

is. 

 
Continue reading... 

 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017EYYmq0uBJMmyhTbFnsMHY6DFtJ0qphAa5YcKlXxXO1cqnFkLNCtJSoF3iWiKVbgBVax1htnUtRbKTjeT79hypjHUbH5_kTl-hdPitynuO_1AehCotML5U67Xz4sSd5vnxNWtPGU6OHit6KPjq6KPBla3NHnIJlIg_BqxJO4hHn4SKBWiQJcAkWm15p4LFEVj5_Y8VXuMynUfIwEXrlxYcUd9fi5s2S0_kZTUpUEpyT_hwFtnAx-p6ZSKFIoad9J&c=ZuswupKXzmThSG8fakoOlgu4IUQqUXFvA06lrzjFWpDO59F2uoEiHg==&ch=KcyCrnBb1qfOfPBZUrGce0M1lF82qYarsHt9HSla5WBMYr3BRmetRw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017EYYmq0uBJMmyhTbFnsMHY6DFtJ0qphAa5YcKlXxXO1cqnFkLNCtJSoF3iWiKVbgiNL5Elt87FaYHMKX7HfGhZ33TB5lJ96OmhY0XAxILpRH_PuSgZeLcAGsp1A3clrrZHfWR4sMllY78HMrM0aUcTS5iFNWHot8DTuUonaW5ei5U7TvDqoghU2uLuApndyVr_ifHDWqRGxgonQBEVGfxBUTIzWcylux&c=ZuswupKXzmThSG8fakoOlgu4IUQqUXFvA06lrzjFWpDO59F2uoEiHg==&ch=KcyCrnBb1qfOfPBZUrGce0M1lF82qYarsHt9HSla5WBMYr3BRmetRw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017EYYmq0uBJMmyhTbFnsMHY6DFtJ0qphAa5YcKlXxXO1cqnFkLNCtJSoF3iWiKVbgKJvw-7J3ycNT_qas2NqC8egn5BWLNVDTzF-KEVTWmiaG0rG93aOOT4ygZNUA5g-_720enQZX8NZsHApjEHlA_GjTL0S1F_VMOyJz5P9A1c2XBEmB8KoC9nIQ1jJIRVm5tSkQshFFXk4TFNNrdkKzBiJV5xx6hbML16gaE1WR8fLOZBiUf_RdXYK6qRvYDYEq&c=ZuswupKXzmThSG8fakoOlgu4IUQqUXFvA06lrzjFWpDO59F2uoEiHg==&ch=KcyCrnBb1qfOfPBZUrGce0M1lF82qYarsHt9HSla5WBMYr3BRmetRw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017EYYmq0uBJMmyhTbFnsMHY6DFtJ0qphAa5YcKlXxXO1cqnFkLNCtJSoF3iWiKVbgylLzxQFxC1mJyxUJWIDktUsmCm-PsxLvnbqsW0onNJu0M1I050snnBbFm7E_FI2yosxwocTDfdSMVIPZTGfzAYsEUsAhvLzMkXmbQ_XvR1y7IE5lm-lYvSjZpO8vdAMXaNF0dOV4Llg23skkCA7xyi3Of0uz3UeimEGo5Q1vebLDenL-X-1ZWfucPxhEKPmC&c=ZuswupKXzmThSG8fakoOlgu4IUQqUXFvA06lrzjFWpDO59F2uoEiHg==&ch=KcyCrnBb1qfOfPBZUrGce0M1lF82qYarsHt9HSla5WBMYr3BRmetRw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017EYYmq0uBJMmyhTbFnsMHY6DFtJ0qphAa5YcKlXxXO1cqnFkLNCtJSoF3iWiKVbgAd8XMrgC0mNPnDO1PHMW_kyN5158myzUZt6599PXhbmS67jMjVyf7xUKHjdAa_EIQI1UwOScZng6PlQcUY6hkxE_ixeaqsXwYu8-4-ZDq6wUsIj5Amukk-PIAOJjheAJGHx5O1SL5kLVumz54CeWAXtNf1btqtsiovW5IVHP4x8j8QZT2hKyBASr87D63yQN&c=ZuswupKXzmThSG8fakoOlgu4IUQqUXFvA06lrzjFWpDO59F2uoEiHg==&ch=KcyCrnBb1qfOfPBZUrGce0M1lF82qYarsHt9HSla5WBMYr3BRmetRw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017EYYmq0uBJMmyhTbFnsMHY6DFtJ0qphAa5YcKlXxXO1cqnFkLNCtJSoF3iWiKVbgEY3asr-QKaP-DlBvZo-MJqTgqefYUC3-wmuFQ4vvc_QHlEt-bJSdcXh0S3DR62izjFOOueX0zb9yRBL1lEnfLnZeP-g7fqHTDKw3Zq-Z12rAeSVlQV5G-SkDQe4g13EZdDLRyYo2jcesGD0d2Nu4Ch_rRShicTVdlsDt0QdJuyg=&c=ZuswupKXzmThSG8fakoOlgu4IUQqUXFvA06lrzjFWpDO59F2uoEiHg==&ch=KcyCrnBb1qfOfPBZUrGce0M1lF82qYarsHt9HSla5WBMYr3BRmetRw==
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Pastor arrested for "inciting subversion of state power"  

 

China Aid (24.04.2020) - https://bit.ly/35dbqrA - Authorities arrested a church founder 
on a trumped-up charge of “inciting subversion of state power” this month. 

 

Zhao Huaiguo, who established Bethel Church, has been targeted by the officials for not 
merging his church into the Three-Self Patriotic Movement [TSPM]. The TSPM is China’s 

state-run and censored network of churches. Last year, the church was banned, with the 
government saying Zhao illegally preached and distributed Christian pamphlets. 

 

10 days prior, around 50 government agents broke into the church and destroyed some 
of its property. They also seized Bibles, hymnals, and musical instruments. Zhao and 

other Christians were then interrogated. 
 

From March-December of last year, the local public security bureau took preachers at the 

church away for questioning and made them sign a commitment not to continue their 
religious practices. In addition, since Zhao’s arrest, the authorities have been 

investigating the amount and source of the church’s offerings, trying to find evidence 
against Zhao. However, the Christians are refusing to answer their questions. 

 

ChinaAid exposes abuses in order to stand in solidarity with the persecuted and promote 
religious freedom, human rights, and rule of law. If you wish to partner with us in helping 

those persecuted by the Chinese government, please click the button below to make a 

charitable donation. 

 

Special Weekly FORB Newsletter (18–24.04.2020) 

Believers tortured to renounce their faith in Xinjiang's camps 

 

24.04.20 - Along with Muslims, members of The Church of Almighty God, Jehovah's 
Witnesses, and other persecuted groups are also sent to internment camps for 

"transformation." 
 

Continue reading... 

 
 

Three-Self churches continue to be destroyed amid the pandemic 

 
24.04.20 - As the coronavirus was spreading throughout China, CCP-run Protestant 

churches and their congregations suffered continuous crackdowns at the hands of the 
government. 

   

Continue reading... 
 

Hundreds of temples stifled in Sichuan Province in 2019 
 

21.04.20 - Buddhism and Taoism in the southwestern province suffered heavy blows last 

year, as temples were shuttered or demolished, religious symbols and statues destroyed. 
   

Continue reading... 

 
 

Arabic script, islamic Symbols ordered to be removed 

https://bit.ly/35dbqrA
https://bitterwinter.org/believers-tortured-to-renounce-their-faith-in-xinjiangs-camps/
https://bitterwinter.org/three-self-churches-continue-to-be-destroyed-amid-the-pandemic/
https://bitterwinter.org/hundreds-of-temples-stifled-in-sichuan-province-in-2019/
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21.04.20 - Shops and restaurants run by Hui people across China are losing an integral 
part of Muslim cultural identity, as the CCP pushes forward its "sinicization" policy. 

  
Continue reading...  

 

 
Activists, believers held in psychiatric clinics as punishment   

 

18.04.20 - Instead of helping people, some mental health institutions in China are used 
to "reform" dissidents, even people petitioning the government or religious believers. 

 
 Continue reading... 

 

 

Special Weekly FORB Newsletter (11–17.04.2020) 

 
Want to run a business? Pledge allegiance to the party 

 
17.04.20 - As coronavirus lockdowns are being lifted across China, businesses in some 

provinces can only reopen if they display government-supporting propaganda slogans. 

 
Continue reading... 

 
Guilt by association: all are punished for the faith of one 

 

17.04.20 - The CCP forces believers to give up their faith by implicating their families, 
threatening to deter education or employment opportunities, revoke state benefits. 

   
Continue reading... 

 

For Uyghurs, "poverty alleviation" means cultural genocide 
 

17.04.20 - Scholar Adrian Zenz exposes how what is advertised as an anti-poverty 
program in Xinjiang is in fact just another tool to deprive Uyghurs of their identity and 

coerce them into slave labor. 

 
Continue reading... 

 

 
Protestants in Shandong's Zaozhuang City face CCP's attacks 

 
16.04.20 - Both house churches and state-approved places of worship suffered severe 

government crackdowns in the second half of last year. 

  
Continue reading...  

 
 

Decoding China's disinformation on COVID-19   

 
16.04.20 - As the CCP controls public opinion with propaganda to depict itself as "the 

great power defeating the epidemic," many Chinese learn to read between the lines. 

 

https://bitterwinter.org/arabic-script-islamic-symbols-ordered-to-be-removed/
https://bitterwinter.org/activists-believers-held-in-psychiatric-clinics-as-punishment/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Cc7OaHNHGhvKFvRFja_AFdeFHsmSoQAHG9MlFTzN_Nk11oXYk3CjlwLyhXi0N40LSWgzosxiqm4DKOiGOzgkit5aD50qn_o_xFOQFfXo69dNaxyLvLVRm2-sPTuhAQ_Fj_sCb7OEqINYi5-W6uZotKigDFW6qk12dKRS7vByc1QTKH-MZ8RwSbk-YUARdZQ9SM_J3Z1mZrEorCGDIHeKCprIoABr12ceDyZZmO5KO6ti_6FJBhqA0w==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Cc7OaHNHGhvKFvRFja_AFdeFHsmSoQAHG9MlFTzN_Nk11oXYk3CjlwLyhXi0N40L4Y3405cH2QDKA6WzgMPEMHIASJjAbVRXVYXG1xL8OxPjc4oo01GDz8P8HxVX5-5X7yZGswzOLBDr__BZ5Refe9h7BfXD0QTI-2ABMlgpjjYH1WgdCqUmZPnVxTjgRjBqJ--XHE_Rc5iMmXNjgfT44dBac82jd9f1kQi8UidInQwQZYn-WGHRI3PnTR7lB-rp&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Cc7OaHNHGhvKFvRFja_AFdeFHsmSoQAHG9MlFTzN_Nk11oXYk3CjlwLyhXi0N40LMlGiAqc30QU84XpAFcWI_oAJ8KSPKYWGfFTZCakB9cB2Tg2qjgx7HQJHLjklSJkQR7mtgnkpxgjd6PCzJPxXwNYkDG0GzKN84082Q-AhEvtcHxQmoN1Y3X5YldSlMGTnNvm3uu1IQ5pLx6QUkovwepm-jPUX6mbZ99pZ6DXF7ILBRnY-ktZWMRy1buL12Q2w&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Cc7OaHNHGhvKFvRFja_AFdeFHsmSoQAHG9MlFTzN_Nk11oXYk3CjlwLyhXi0N40LE-kLXI_1RbwnDqMogetks5lOLszhD3hxHlMlAoBFnen9RkEJ5wcBdOtYOLC56_cQUlzoLr4cO9k7lqFrIcEzHv5P6P8CDeZz9In-NIznc1AX5YH8OdlXIg69wksEkO2axYtwcZfRFxcuJntU9wHYw1JQyWramdwvJVRBl-8y1eXSS7HcerCdBYhKuGf-rA9N&c=&ch=
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Continue reading... 

 
 

Coronavirus, China kept it secret for six fatal days 
 

16.04.20 - The CCP realized a pandemic was developing on January 13. In a secret 

meeting on January 14, it decided not to disclose the information, until January 20. The 
move costed the world tens of thousands of deaths. 

 

Continue reading... 
 

 
CCP assimilates Uyghurs by banning their culture and religion 

 

14.04.20 - The Chinese government has been eradicating Xinjiang Uyghurs' customs and 
traditions by prohibiting the use of their language, forcing them to eat pork. 

 
Continue reading... 

 

 
Coronavirus: CCP and the World Health Organization, partners in cover-up?    

 

13.04.20 - A new report by the Victims of Communism Memorial Foundation denounces 
Chinese control of the World Health Organization, and how it damaged all of us in the 

current crisis 
 

Continue reading... 

 
 

Believers denied religious services online amid the pandemic 
 

13.04.20 - The CCP intensified censorship to prevent believers from practicing their faith 

online, as religious gatherings were prohibited during the coronavirus outbreak. 
  

Continue reading... 
 

 

In China, all calls for freedom lead to punishment 
 

11.04.20 - The death of Li Wenliang, the whistleblower Wuhan doctor, stirred an online 

rebellion in China. But the regime promptly quashed people's demands for free speech. 
  

Continue reading... 
 

 

Crosses removed from numerous State-run protestant churches 
 

11.04.2020 - Though approved by the government, Three-Self churches are not 
guaranteed protection from the state, and they often become targets of religious 

persecution. 

  
Continue reading... 

 

 
The Communist Party's rule by fear endangers Chinese citizens-and the world 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Cc7OaHNHGhvKFvRFja_AFdeFHsmSoQAHG9MlFTzN_Nk11oXYk3CjlwLyhXi0N40LNrM9uLXm6XqLJKaBJJppqiXGDiLpNy8diTOJH3lYfirdwdwQdNRSWfpZFeTSW-dG9JllOhRA-XXtTIFEAkOMBdZ1lLE-MGjJ4_U6vflkPbOD7t2--GUZ_uO0CFcPaJxYxxV7yD1H9y6dPd-x5mlcI_s7xr8-UiVQmWaj9onQmog=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Cc7OaHNHGhvKFvRFja_AFdeFHsmSoQAHG9MlFTzN_Nk11oXYk3CjlwLyhXi0N40LxSqbnfYEObS4CrgcGFj_qROMBay7MWIUPInNzt9mdo_GVZtrlq2G9fK89kmfNao6m46jVKL37ROzG_sqqYTBJfx4FARbWQhB6hmQ4LkrR-YP5UceBjszdEVDyTxWj3-QHujFWy5t3Pi6FiwQqIGmZ6hVNsdyNW3JQwx74fsJ2gnd5tibMbVbHw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Cc7OaHNHGhvKFvRFja_AFdeFHsmSoQAHG9MlFTzN_Nk11oXYk3CjlwLyhXi0N40L4ctmf_Uawj0ETj31bRyMAQn9GCYeaE5dtTOpcpQxvsL-5cYV5B6X8OXu0v_vcwhg9HXDrSrJSktdboziGV3MSa1tFebaWRu5Xgtzg9me29I04YYCSZznyxrdG7tE-J65akSS_vMu--rfBfeS_ua00ermwgopMbSM4msMk3SiNUsMxSqVKZvAt4PTowRNXxHv&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Cc7OaHNHGhvKFvRFja_AFdeFHsmSoQAHG9MlFTzN_Nk11oXYk3CjlwLyhXi0N40LjQuZY70cgQ7RF0l7X5YpXiRpaazMFZ-SCxplFRR898nzQqxiS6XOKs5z0nwL8WzPPdiiSwVavvXUQjIoTDySAbRaDMZrD3NL1CICrMwcTqh4G6sitmLVsbvo9sKHj-6J8HLjeYLBVRluKrX6iJhH7xSynfWJ9pToL-tAIa2JTY1jOTgOwYCjtNF6H1PTL6RhVrEA_cxRaVM17frQ3DrGYg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Cc7OaHNHGhvKFvRFja_AFdeFHsmSoQAHG9MlFTzN_Nk11oXYk3CjlwLyhXi0N40LHGvb9Rl9MuwPtBiMCejo9tDNZDuOR--cIOxK3fhxvJ9l34P19aV7eEyG3BHuC0CHzyQ3deL8pjzGaBqlD93_nzDTllXu0rjfAeiDQAj1n3YBXrhEIGHMS9NOE5YcRm4MVlZwmGGFBlAi3iX_eSQya3FMowqPVrJW5L2bPyk-PujLqvjpB_qNVJGbYF0qJrtW&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Cc7OaHNHGhvKFvRFja_AFdeFHsmSoQAHG9MlFTzN_Nk11oXYk3CjlwLyhXi0N40Lv0XUQW0Hv4owt6tY34kiVTgfo4q3cJIJxMuAIeqzLOqOsC6S-K1qtlzyUsZWn81ncp1mShA_92uqYrSms1mZeGVB4zgLCET7K4fpuxh6GMbC-wSzQ-96VV-3W1IAGg3-l0EV-2r2FZlsud7HHC34Dp9_rO9jayV_s55e_NvF0-rnyEf_-i67Hw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Cc7OaHNHGhvKFvRFja_AFdeFHsmSoQAHG9MlFTzN_Nk11oXYk3CjlwLyhXi0N40La5P3PqufyByHB70jHCyWXx6y7Ej4PPSN3SeXA7rU3rZP3H0mK4bYSME7QbOdaPqxBCnaHD3ddoK2bCO9EFSzI8WWfk4EvfUIgqx7lijM-vfLkK98iksYW7UT2Yqtz73T9SW4kCjkqQbhCop8OBxG-uCoj8J-5ccxWBD017FClAVgCHNDX48LNto9u6fSh0NI&c=&ch=
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11.04.2020 - The Communist Party's rule by fear endangers Chinese citizens-and the 

world. An open letter to Chinese citizens and friends of China at home and abroad 
  

Continue reading...  

 

 

 

Special Weekly FORB Newsletter (04.04–10.04.2020) 

China's online censors hide truth with government's lies 

 
10.04.20 - A "posts' deletion officer" who removes comments online that the CCP deems 

unfavorable to its regime, shares the details of his daily work. 

 
Continue reading... 

 
 

At least 150 temples demolished in Shaanxi Province 

 
10.04.20 - Bitter Winter continuously receives reports about the regime's attacks on 

Buddhist and Taoist temples, which are destroyed, sealed-off, or repurposed. 
   

Continue reading... 

 
Refugees from the Church of Almighty God: Hope from the Italian Supreme 

Court 

 
10.04.20 - In Italy, more than one thousand requests from asylum based on religious 

persecution were filed by Chinese refugees. Most of them belong to The Church of 
Almighty God.  

 

Continue reading... 
 

Refugees from the Church of Almighty God: Hope from the Italian Supreme 
Court 

 

10.04.20 - Two decisions canceled the refusal of asylum by courts in Milan, asking them 
to reconsider the applications. 

  

Continue reading...  
 

 
Pandemic or not, love for the Communist Party must come first   

 

09.04.20 - The Chinese government continues indoctrinating students with socialist 
ideology, forces citizens to study Xi Jinping Thought. 

 
Continue reading... 

 

 
Paving the way for the Bible according to the CCP 

 
09.04.20 - Religious texts not approved by the state, including the Bible, are confiscated 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Cc7OaHNHGhvKFvRFja_AFdeFHsmSoQAHG9MlFTzN_Nk11oXYk3CjlwLyhXi0N40LT3Xqr2PYLbOsJlwnB47Em67n-XkHGfVO-rplFurn-CFGaP31RCai9jvk38o3Gcq5g67iIawgoRP1-PoPzUfkEHvoA8a6d76lz4AIaQMRObj_G0hYy3ETf0vKGgJXcS2Sb8YTzLho6qUpP7jzKoKFAKwEK60zHEIC6y8TbhYG-B5J_QY2SQ3-C0DcoDz8JoZlrnTj_ylRZ97-xXrH-yP6sg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EVawf5nKJcpUiCfTbGE_hKSOiPHSIvbSF-6nMZiJ3qk2g8Y4WLQzLJ2yQ9dG6YvX8kS24pBcqS2xsbZ1ZlKgXVW4HdHh_4lyMsxoz9yURUNeUhXrgQ6oehmHaKErjsw_e0pq5VOOmUyGM4Nl2r2MV3PCK-F4oqN5rLhl-EgqKybX3Dylct-QtPA6udVaeZR6ae_BhyVo17seRUh9XNSFUn1QLT7x6gQssVt6c1AiSKHHqdMzOaRVMbb0Ttg_FtMH&c=BL-mE93GGqGSOon5pKpwvrQkVoiem0U1erI08Ymtkqb7Aht2xBjLxg==&ch=CE7DAdm52jf0UJ0ax87gIU03qZcTQDWEiozVro4ElG3dmUcOBN0HaQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EVawf5nKJcpUiCfTbGE_hKSOiPHSIvbSF-6nMZiJ3qk2g8Y4WLQzLJ2yQ9dG6YvXDKcIRkF4AsySMC1A6nYsOmGT7E25rS4ZvedZhpTO_GXkea4Z6oVhnbVSwZq_xHk-QXtIOLcOi_yGu56K8I8GGjh8s9mhfMELZ9WF20lZCcudNuQPLVVzmruJd9Y1nK-igHYy4SMzUiR10F3hdp6SKksBWsv6hZdZ_nJf-RXT1AT93WnOZ28GSw==&c=BL-mE93GGqGSOon5pKpwvrQkVoiem0U1erI08Ymtkqb7Aht2xBjLxg==&ch=CE7DAdm52jf0UJ0ax87gIU03qZcTQDWEiozVro4ElG3dmUcOBN0HaQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EVawf5nKJcpUiCfTbGE_hKSOiPHSIvbSF-6nMZiJ3qk2g8Y4WLQzLJ2yQ9dG6YvXFhFfpLX5pxGdaITG_Rtd5paxmk7v_8a8IogaMXreyDalNhtvC5xh9ZoF2ci2LERui8GtYTg1IxDq4ET4UmrOxFKguLo2nkLwm5GEfWE62oM8y_1NViLueMJ1KMzimLL5EUckRO-H4-i1FECu4xwdAc20VgItCdCUei1ZRJsqZ8cZZqLS2MqMJq__b0ASVPMHudrlf8U-FK9bnw7ywbZ5jg==&c=BL-mE93GGqGSOon5pKpwvrQkVoiem0U1erI08Ymtkqb7Aht2xBjLxg==&ch=CE7DAdm52jf0UJ0ax87gIU03qZcTQDWEiozVro4ElG3dmUcOBN0HaQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EVawf5nKJcpUiCfTbGE_hKSOiPHSIvbSF-6nMZiJ3qk2g8Y4WLQzLJ2yQ9dG6YvXFhFfpLX5pxGdaITG_Rtd5paxmk7v_8a8IogaMXreyDalNhtvC5xh9ZoF2ci2LERui8GtYTg1IxDq4ET4UmrOxFKguLo2nkLwm5GEfWE62oM8y_1NViLueMJ1KMzimLL5EUckRO-H4-i1FECu4xwdAc20VgItCdCUei1ZRJsqZ8cZZqLS2MqMJq__b0ASVPMHudrlf8U-FK9bnw7ywbZ5jg==&c=BL-mE93GGqGSOon5pKpwvrQkVoiem0U1erI08Ymtkqb7Aht2xBjLxg==&ch=CE7DAdm52jf0UJ0ax87gIU03qZcTQDWEiozVro4ElG3dmUcOBN0HaQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EVawf5nKJcpUiCfTbGE_hKSOiPHSIvbSF-6nMZiJ3qk2g8Y4WLQzLJ2yQ9dG6YvXvPSGk_E13NNpiaUUDBJ9xIo0Mc_gHzdJFRmRGn1L3ZTOR2waplykN8nTUCb7AS3GJFJOhjCleytv59UjvucWtjpqol8U8bOgw4sx4hisJm3xK2EHPad4kCvlgMhof0ruwKgNsMVWhlUKebe-scd5nDDwi7icD84MHIDHVLRvQ0XwxHQ1-NOpqErbWlPcoryn&c=BL-mE93GGqGSOon5pKpwvrQkVoiem0U1erI08Ymtkqb7Aht2xBjLxg==&ch=CE7DAdm52jf0UJ0ax87gIU03qZcTQDWEiozVro4ElG3dmUcOBN0HaQ==
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from churches and believers, replaced with socialist propaganda. 

 
Continue reading... 

 
 

Catholic schools, kindergartens shut down in Hebei Province 

 
08.04.20 - To stifle faith in the cradle, the CCP bans church-run education of children, 

implements measures to prevent minors from having any contacts with churches. 

 
Continue reading... 

 
 

Coronavirus, the CCP should be asked to pay US$4 trillion in damages: Here is 

why  
   

08.04.20 - An influential British think tank, the Henry Jackson Society, has published the 
most detailed legal paper so far on Chinese liabilities for the epidemic. 

 

Continue reading... 
 

 

Elderly and gravely ill believers tortured in China's prisons 
 

07.04.20 - Members of The Church of Almighty God are given lengthy prison sentences 
and are brutally pressured to give up their faith while in detention. 

 

Continue reading... 
 

 
Over 300 protestant churches closed in two provinces 

 

06.04.20 - Jiangsu and Liaoning provinces continue reducing the number of places for 
believers to assemble, barring state-run and house churches alike. 

 
Continue reading... 

 

 
Horrific reality of serving in people's liberation army 

 

05.04.2020 - Soldiers share the memories of serving their country they wish to forget: 
hunting down Uyghurs, killing Tibetan monks, "selective" rescue of earthquake victims. 

  
Continue reading... 

 

 
Religious activities online banned or censored during pandemic 

 
05.04.2020 - As coronavirus spreads around the world, people of faith rely on the 

internet as the only way to maintain their group religious activities. But not in China. 

Continue reading...  

 
__________________________________________________________________________ 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EVawf5nKJcpUiCfTbGE_hKSOiPHSIvbSF-6nMZiJ3qk2g8Y4WLQzLJ2yQ9dG6YvXAK3o_civ-a_T-oTvG5WN8UcmDtsgu4-4NV9soChTMVTtUmczsJjownMouNYgxa5ZTPoW7mj4rMCr6mS-ZrwE4-IS1cmizoSN0Gwfl7dPZCHQeu0QxP3T01iiNo4XwWpREP8EBhzBtMnEOPaOita2x1FaoVn-YZ4KFH4aNsjoYHXJJGRGGD6RrA==&c=BL-mE93GGqGSOon5pKpwvrQkVoiem0U1erI08Ymtkqb7Aht2xBjLxg==&ch=CE7DAdm52jf0UJ0ax87gIU03qZcTQDWEiozVro4ElG3dmUcOBN0HaQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EVawf5nKJcpUiCfTbGE_hKSOiPHSIvbSF-6nMZiJ3qk2g8Y4WLQzLJ2yQ9dG6YvXhL1BJR9mgwNJtHQP2PBmYpXkojV_Ff9zfyuUUvKsifsXf0EqYvfreti95P9hmTzbQeT9RCsKCXvfY-9vBsm2REeKdKEb2ECTbiqaNYhLyJmD0mtBbfC9TwIT7LNe2HKalSl9xoMbQT923_liVNxnpfulDjAhFt6BGph9gVGiwzWIBMgYabhJTrmO5lMzSdZi&c=BL-mE93GGqGSOon5pKpwvrQkVoiem0U1erI08Ymtkqb7Aht2xBjLxg==&ch=CE7DAdm52jf0UJ0ax87gIU03qZcTQDWEiozVro4ElG3dmUcOBN0HaQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EVawf5nKJcpUiCfTbGE_hKSOiPHSIvbSF-6nMZiJ3qk2g8Y4WLQzLJ2yQ9dG6YvX9Bj1ClzmI3bM22c6S_m8uEEMTLUgMhxyrcfBIVu3Jk_4wa-S6biNkchG_aVFHnemn63eMCa8RE6nZBRK_lD-cvS8fc9WxeBqFJFeoM8xzrnHB1JaMbhGfbFPOiY5hCcMELPai5jWWmL9_StkfbrYo_slnPMB4Qg6rscpkDim864u4InVqqG8YvhrLfIOzlMT&c=BL-mE93GGqGSOon5pKpwvrQkVoiem0U1erI08Ymtkqb7Aht2xBjLxg==&ch=CE7DAdm52jf0UJ0ax87gIU03qZcTQDWEiozVro4ElG3dmUcOBN0HaQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EVawf5nKJcpUiCfTbGE_hKSOiPHSIvbSF-6nMZiJ3qk2g8Y4WLQzLJ2yQ9dG6YvXFVg4ogsqAvWy-wrC8zTzWLWtpN5AH8McXNmqaYOQP4PTRDGVIS0hKibnESkWkBgGkVkqesbZqmM-fe1fnShcwM3wr_jbnjFC3RO6p07y9fuKIVSjoSIXFwkAIPwJW2_8lbZjn_u7nXo2Cv6E6TMGHipyGP6E38cfB0sTJyQCh29nhUzlkvQb0toXXtYqW018&c=BL-mE93GGqGSOon5pKpwvrQkVoiem0U1erI08Ymtkqb7Aht2xBjLxg==&ch=CE7DAdm52jf0UJ0ax87gIU03qZcTQDWEiozVro4ElG3dmUcOBN0HaQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EVawf5nKJcpUiCfTbGE_hKSOiPHSIvbSF-6nMZiJ3qk2g8Y4WLQzLJ2yQ9dG6YvX7zgeEQBhfxiJEN94JrkxI6NSGPeifEEE3kLgIxNVbng5iUU3aV67vmhuBsZp9_ZB6kjPG1YOtHUroeRq61jHvZD7qKf1DIpNwJEvgRuJ4NcJczwOFusST4Jiny5keD9zgogheTn4t4nAczrtcPiU2fCPId0JABt_IKd-OHMTDgeNFtpfuvLl8g==&c=BL-mE93GGqGSOon5pKpwvrQkVoiem0U1erI08Ymtkqb7Aht2xBjLxg==&ch=CE7DAdm52jf0UJ0ax87gIU03qZcTQDWEiozVro4ElG3dmUcOBN0HaQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EVawf5nKJcpUiCfTbGE_hKSOiPHSIvbSF-6nMZiJ3qk2g8Y4WLQzLJ2yQ9dG6YvXndvxz5g-W01ZoetwwAYOPnSOi_4gFlVhp60ys_XeaRGgg3f4xbcfibX1VqwLCNFUBiMAB-b0rajl00V7UTCWkAHmu6nPMFNjsj3DjiaLMEoOmaWxi47u8We_ApaOFUwxuB9C8Y5aKa2CJIQyHHW9hDm2N858oxe4dqy8-UKrBfh8hSU9FJq76W3YjnVHOwcI&c=BL-mE93GGqGSOon5pKpwvrQkVoiem0U1erI08Ymtkqb7Aht2xBjLxg==&ch=CE7DAdm52jf0UJ0ax87gIU03qZcTQDWEiozVro4ElG3dmUcOBN0HaQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EVawf5nKJcpUiCfTbGE_hKSOiPHSIvbSF-6nMZiJ3qk2g8Y4WLQzLJ2yQ9dG6YvX42B7C_zx_CKhYy84W7cVTBdMDvzQOcTfLS_okbjvIzrXDiOPdYPc4zCR-Nf1CkQbQdCmCaqHbNKdYAeIk2pCca20jPm2WGSiU6s3wiXJDMuJRxLRCKl5mVHVCrFNBQmCK9u51DFZfXcjqyNFFgYLDG59ZrpeAZszLATmkmgypDf8C6ay4ZmKMvma90NiZm7tKv9CkRbET0E=&c=BL-mE93GGqGSOon5pKpwvrQkVoiem0U1erI08Ymtkqb7Aht2xBjLxg==&ch=CE7DAdm52jf0UJ0ax87gIU03qZcTQDWEiozVro4ElG3dmUcOBN0HaQ==
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Special Weekly FORB Newsletter (28.03– 03.04.2020) 

 
National anthem replaces calls to prayer for Hui Muslims 

 
03.04.20 - Mosques throughout China are rectified to be "more Chinese," as the CCP 

continues to enforce its five-year plan to "sinicize" Islam outside Xinjiang. 

 
Continue reading... 

 

 
Coronavirus, CCP to students: Stay home and study communism 

 
03.04.20 - While staying home during the epidemic, Chinese students are subjected to 

red ideology and anti-religious education. 

 
Continue reading... 

 
 

Coronavirus,  Cardinal Bo: The CCP is clearly responsible, should pay 

compensation 
 

02.04.20 - Senior Catholic prelate insists we should blame the Party, not the Chinese 

people, for spreading the virus throughout the world. 
  

Continue reading... 
 

 

Hotels penalized for 'insufficient control' of Uyghur guests  
  

02.04.20 - The CCP's unyielding control over Muslims from Xinjiang extends to every 
aspect of their daily life, including travel and staying in hotels. 

 

Continue reading... 
 

 

'Unpatriotic' catholic churches shut down across China 
 

02.04.20 - The CCP continues to suppress places of worship that refuse to be governed 
by the state. 

 

Continue reading... 
 

 
Coronavirus, Twitter, and Nostradamus: Chinese fake news infecting the world 

 

02.04.20 - A European Union agency reports a massive disinformation attack, claiming 
the U.S. created the virus and China is saving the world from it. 

  
Continue reading... 

 

 
In Jiangxi Province, crosses removed from churches, cemeteries  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001PMVavheM2R4pm8fy3ux9083KtXnV9srGzwxTCxImusrf3QcSrbiIhU0r4ZKxg5pG4_jV9-sMr_bYlzaktOB_O1bGCsrcjNug_cn13k4rAlcIU65Ms_-M3rxNLHR9WwvLxiBHZYY6l5FZSVl9yMVW1x00wf4bP1P26-GeuHn_xeRACpeVRM2KnAqRUDT0BM4u9nPpHJi1Os2od8Gc1i6JSbTuxZxTyO-UqMxjy8FafKvkpaNTQJ3PCNiPpbFm_MrM&c=TEr2xVwW5goPJigQ7jK3WqTxoos3hqOGGV7XATDinVdQW-ZiZcV9HA==&ch=PkOdE9nQzJmVHI5ZmlZknVLVdlElGpiKH3vFJA9V_gyGZB1EK5WKUw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001PMVavheM2R4pm8fy3ux9083KtXnV9srGzwxTCxImusrf3QcSrbiIhU0r4ZKxg5pGdR4H_whHiGBUfwc7uM3I3IoF411axMeQpe6DX6KacNA39dfBQtEGhrJ1FUWUN46E4mcCGAUi_xfd-fuynYxu7OfuDm-GDqAhB3EvNpjZaWrEmdUdM4CuOJkDkyjXguJcpxh23n89_T7FLlAlk-_43wvS9KQB3SH5x7d2iD1s_PbVW9pJGwYbQZTm1auw8caY&c=TEr2xVwW5goPJigQ7jK3WqTxoos3hqOGGV7XATDinVdQW-ZiZcV9HA==&ch=PkOdE9nQzJmVHI5ZmlZknVLVdlElGpiKH3vFJA9V_gyGZB1EK5WKUw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001PMVavheM2R4pm8fy3ux9083KtXnV9srGzwxTCxImusrf3QcSrbiIhU0r4ZKxg5pGswKpZ_lyLCe5ArV-zxuhfpVyKn0DoKkqHxBzuREePTmpQrklFn9AacNueGTqew7I2bCyeHuNPjyC3naJ-E8mWkRroQbI0rHJDjTaSXtrfEMZmZDr-rdCw407Ai8vN1qsImGyFOwfEG81B0WBgz_jNXrxrDALYHoONr52iy7ALoS9KSCn4WJMYA==&c=TEr2xVwW5goPJigQ7jK3WqTxoos3hqOGGV7XATDinVdQW-ZiZcV9HA==&ch=PkOdE9nQzJmVHI5ZmlZknVLVdlElGpiKH3vFJA9V_gyGZB1EK5WKUw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001PMVavheM2R4pm8fy3ux9083KtXnV9srGzwxTCxImusrf3QcSrbiIhU0r4ZKxg5pGufD2bPUVMcP-NijuFIawi36mdM5vkgOTBg1DwxV3mfk37zd4gM4eW_dA0yvH2hkGiYCcE2mo9F3X85CXjcx5Ra5njyx6ed4OIr8CpnPMXT_0I81GFntTocOpD7YegeGe9zfNLB9Ugq3r2_2i6WZUe282CoVDNFHrI8zxhJYLlZ5XBUa2Q1acFItLcpOMHMWs&c=TEr2xVwW5goPJigQ7jK3WqTxoos3hqOGGV7XATDinVdQW-ZiZcV9HA==&ch=PkOdE9nQzJmVHI5ZmlZknVLVdlElGpiKH3vFJA9V_gyGZB1EK5WKUw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001PMVavheM2R4pm8fy3ux9083KtXnV9srGzwxTCxImusrf3QcSrbiIhU0r4ZKxg5pGRA1aUJDTLQn30hPRcfcCejWBxvwL2lvl0NSWxLStiAHZa1dVp7FHqu3aQrsiAt6gqnJ4q6_2TicTyuo-LIFyywaplfO1b2SuN2VDk0w8UsQQ4noBZJEaRXHAQbVtx9LBEZMwyQzk0ROS72ws_yfM_ndxuYx0oII6viJ49ImCX7K9ASqXT2gy9Q==&c=TEr2xVwW5goPJigQ7jK3WqTxoos3hqOGGV7XATDinVdQW-ZiZcV9HA==&ch=PkOdE9nQzJmVHI5ZmlZknVLVdlElGpiKH3vFJA9V_gyGZB1EK5WKUw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001PMVavheM2R4pm8fy3ux9083KtXnV9srGzwxTCxImusrf3QcSrbiIhU0r4ZKxg5pGswKpZ_lyLCe5ArV-zxuhfpVyKn0DoKkqHxBzuREePTmpQrklFn9AacNueGTqew7I2bCyeHuNPjyC3naJ-E8mWkRroQbI0rHJDjTaSXtrfEMZmZDr-rdCw407Ai8vN1qsImGyFOwfEG81B0WBgz_jNXrxrDALYHoONr52iy7ALoS9KSCn4WJMYA==&c=TEr2xVwW5goPJigQ7jK3WqTxoos3hqOGGV7XATDinVdQW-ZiZcV9HA==&ch=PkOdE9nQzJmVHI5ZmlZknVLVdlElGpiKH3vFJA9V_gyGZB1EK5WKUw==
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01.04.20 - As part of the ongoing campaign to eradicate religions, the regime disposes of 
religious symbols, pressures believers to give up God, and follow the Communist Party. 

 
Continue reading... 

 

 
 

CCP continues suppressing house churches amid the pandemic   

 
01.04.20 - Even during the coronavirus outbreak, China's regime does not relax its 

efforts persecuting the religious groups it doesn't control. 
 

Continue reading... 

 
 

Coronavirus: Uyghurs deported to other provinces as slave laborers to restart 
economy 

 

01.04.20 - Evidence piles up and videos document the massive transfer of Turkic workers 
sent to work in Chinese factories outside of Xinjiang. 

 

Continue reading... 
 

 
China's other virus, religious persecution: Christian solidarity worldwide 

 

31.03.2020 - In its new report about China, the well-known Christian NGO denounces the 
increased repression of Muslim, Buddhists, Taoist, Catholics, House Churches, Falun 

Gong, and The Church of Almighty God. 
  

Continue reading... 

 
 

With breadwinners locked in camps, families struggle to survive 
 

31.03.2020 - The mass confinement of Xinjiang's Uyghurs in internment camps resulted 

in a myriad of children and parents of the detained left with no means of subsistence. 
 

Continue reading... 

 
 

Islamic schools shuttered, 100,000 Qurans burned 
 

30.03.20 - Two schools offering classes to learn Arabic and study the Quran were closed 

last year, amid the CCP's accelerating campaign to eradicate Muslim culture and faith. 
 

Continue reading.... 
 

 

Medical staff forced to join in CCP's coronavirus lies 
 

29.03.20 - While sacrificing their lives to treat the victims of the deadly virus, China's 

doctors and nurses were pressed to play along with the government's propaganda. 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001PMVavheM2R4pm8fy3ux9083KtXnV9srGzwxTCxImusrf3QcSrbiIhU0r4ZKxg5pGxgCRJk_aAvVVegx9faZWtHanHkzZyrFaG15tdG6Tc4rTIwwvK-0zJp_QR1qKPKoJtuUYigVX4YBUMmoWuOYu7Rs7CXItPGvTk1Ge9Lx6Nvz5T-itJbrmUpSHnViXfz1Fq5wyGN2yHAbSkdwlhWQO4yc7mG0bTvZafyaQImnqtiTxzSOIt64pJqrzJ-lV2KNy&c=TEr2xVwW5goPJigQ7jK3WqTxoos3hqOGGV7XATDinVdQW-ZiZcV9HA==&ch=PkOdE9nQzJmVHI5ZmlZknVLVdlElGpiKH3vFJA9V_gyGZB1EK5WKUw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001PMVavheM2R4pm8fy3ux9083KtXnV9srGzwxTCxImusrf3QcSrbiIhU0r4ZKxg5pGI7Zl_B8VKw1QPHeRjcfmSE-8N-f07DP3Kvh9g66kW0qoEeenqEu4X03NiKZsxPgdqHe7_FawJxybos4bv2VIfAW4c2lP-y525eoUU5isPk3hOimu9OnkUv1684BlHPfgXMcdjsdMXe0MjOtwrOgeToigfkuG7gL2zkT-W1NPcyOC6dBkCMjA5If0p0Oqr3zH&c=TEr2xVwW5goPJigQ7jK3WqTxoos3hqOGGV7XATDinVdQW-ZiZcV9HA==&ch=PkOdE9nQzJmVHI5ZmlZknVLVdlElGpiKH3vFJA9V_gyGZB1EK5WKUw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001PMVavheM2R4pm8fy3ux9083KtXnV9srGzwxTCxImusrf3QcSrbiIhU0r4ZKxg5pG2yY8yoEQiTMIACfkeigDRTyGYWobWMoWIavpyRd4LTjst-tvDJTycaCKmqrry76iNm1SxlbgAglSwyfhmLE9AlSJOuZdaY7tONIEAPoRgPNF94QlvhybAk5iO_JkTWg4uUf1FpfwG2zYn2xkpXOpAoKsQeL7Mm0AAf-VjSfbyAqmwMTMXR_DPgjcfqw_C8kODZMDjJ2LOPY=&c=TEr2xVwW5goPJigQ7jK3WqTxoos3hqOGGV7XATDinVdQW-ZiZcV9HA==&ch=PkOdE9nQzJmVHI5ZmlZknVLVdlElGpiKH3vFJA9V_gyGZB1EK5WKUw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001PMVavheM2R4pm8fy3ux9083KtXnV9srGzwxTCxImusrf3QcSrbiIhU0r4ZKxg5pGanwxjyt0ETByjmYS8JtgB0ilv3WPy9jgpR8ZUxwx0412jSE_rw4kpqUQ7QX5g2b77fYOlyY1y77EN_rrDP4uSNyTh_Kr6hNytnbWSctUwatQFpAb2qBQ8YXND5Ch8UXHGkbz-MiLehm7RWsc9ZmFJxoi03-f_qO0qa1saBLVCETgfyI_1ymqhduSTEE3YQjXVXlAZbqkm-3pDqr-05cLEA==&c=TEr2xVwW5goPJigQ7jK3WqTxoos3hqOGGV7XATDinVdQW-ZiZcV9HA==&ch=PkOdE9nQzJmVHI5ZmlZknVLVdlElGpiKH3vFJA9V_gyGZB1EK5WKUw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001PMVavheM2R4pm8fy3ux9083KtXnV9srGzwxTCxImusrf3QcSrbiIhU0r4ZKxg5pGUnIydUhHChOLjnAewE_5I4zkP2ViAuxD7dpSv64dwu5JtXIkYuV32I8589kSS3CkSr0SUtyX-GdHGsIDmpocHajrQ2aV4P4jlMXSHjhCxX6aPjTVHDcI8jACOWA-WKdmh7gH4oq-hCp-CpysEq6ptpksC2o0H6Pl&c=TEr2xVwW5goPJigQ7jK3WqTxoos3hqOGGV7XATDinVdQW-ZiZcV9HA==&ch=PkOdE9nQzJmVHI5ZmlZknVLVdlElGpiKH3vFJA9V_gyGZB1EK5WKUw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001PMVavheM2R4pm8fy3ux9083KtXnV9srGzwxTCxImusrf3QcSrbiIhU0r4ZKxg5pGpNzrN-epq0Img2hHVE9g6GFaJGHg3sXhWEA1nLuyzmKVZAJKm1VmNdKtlKFfV6P6uKuqRA4sELs07NHt4Mg-VyDjWHwN_80iU6-MGiYRoFgkQZQubLtrts-vpgERqFbnOS77pdKSnZGcXxeCpdGEErnK_OvGWIe8dqifxORSommf8xjfBugOrA==&c=TEr2xVwW5goPJigQ7jK3WqTxoos3hqOGGV7XATDinVdQW-ZiZcV9HA==&ch=PkOdE9nQzJmVHI5ZmlZknVLVdlElGpiKH3vFJA9V_gyGZB1EK5WKUw==
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Continue reading... 

 
 

Coronavirus: China is sued in the US, sues back claiming the virus is "American" 
 

28.03.20 - What we predicted, happened: American lawyers are suing China. And in 

China, lawyers sue the U.S. claiming America is responsible for the virus. 
 

Continue reading... 

_______________________________________________________________________  

Freedom of expression about religion criminalized  

74-Year-old retired teacher has been detained a month for spreading 

information about his faith 
 

 

Minghui.org (28.03.2020) - https://bit.ly/3bFohVr - A 74-year-old retired middle school 
teacher in Shanghai has been detained for more than a month for spreading information 

about his faith in Falun Gong, an ancient spiritual and meditation discipline that has been 
persecuted by the Chinese communist regime since 1999. 

 

Officers broke into Mr. Fa Zhengping’s home on February 16, 2020, and claimed that 
someone had reported him for giving out informational materials about Falun Gong. The 

police ordered him to sign a document. When he refused to cooperate, they pushed 

him down and carried him into the police car. 
 

The police ransacked Mr. Fa’s two residences and confiscated his printer and Falun Gong 
books. 

 

The next day, the police ordered Mr. Fa’s family to go to Zhoudong Police Station to pick 
up his criminal detention notice. He was charged with “undermining law enforcement 

with a cult organization,” a standard pretext used to criminalize Falun Gong practitioners 
in China.  

 

Mr. Fa’s family next went to the local detention center to deliver clothes to him. The 
guards refused to accept them, citing the strict management during the coronavirus 

epidemic.  

 
Prior to his latest arrest, Mr. Fa was held in labor camps twice for a total of four years 

and sentenced to three years in prison. 
 

In the labor camps, he was force-fed, given unknown drugs, and deprived of sleep. In 

the summer, the guards forced him to wear a thick sweater and down jacket and kept 
him tied up for days at a time. Sometimes, they shocked him with four electric batons at 

the same time.  
 

As a result of the torture, he suffered some brain damage and had significant hearing, 

vision, and memory loss. His legs and arms were bruised after being tied up for long 
stretches. He was unable to lift his arms and had difficulty walking. He also suffered from 

extremely low blood pressure and his blood turned dark due to lack of oxygen.  

 
While he was in prison, the inmates picked at the inside of his cheek with their fingers. 

The injuries took a long time to heal. He also had injuries to his face and ear from being 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001PMVavheM2R4pm8fy3ux9083KtXnV9srGzwxTCxImusrf3QcSrbiIhU0r4ZKxg5pGjK4t2mpS4A0a4u5SUu6Pcv5Hznqgz6fUUAIUtyfw--CYttbgynYox_Susd0VloYLWLhAluPouiH9KWBepUqKc6nb_-ONPI4C6Y-gb914r_nK1hzcJ_tFypMRsnFo40bkXiEAzH3oNXpURDB6dluNxxBTG4OYdMpLuH6zx_b-YDk_Mi-kc9rhfQ==&c=TEr2xVwW5goPJigQ7jK3WqTxoos3hqOGGV7XATDinVdQW-ZiZcV9HA==&ch=PkOdE9nQzJmVHI5ZmlZknVLVdlElGpiKH3vFJA9V_gyGZB1EK5WKUw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001PMVavheM2R4pm8fy3ux9083KtXnV9srGzwxTCxImusrf3QcSrbiIhU0r4ZKxg5pGdrQb4XdWeu54LIXkrwfM-VJTqXl7scB-Rg66Plf2YEjAqTUBo48MULN2sVjexHoMeR7xDwdg8P83AdbafrfIDyED_IzogyDzRIVhGq4MUxJbo9GrWyM1n5hhAxqCEjaE3w7ri2mYWwkOeWM57mZFnW8w8gw71RjoWhiKfLoI6DkgyjqxO1bGYsG4Q1Rsu6_cZqWEZEEcbhGFTf9QiY9t0g==&c=TEr2xVwW5goPJigQ7jK3WqTxoos3hqOGGV7XATDinVdQW-ZiZcV9HA==&ch=PkOdE9nQzJmVHI5ZmlZknVLVdlElGpiKH3vFJA9V_gyGZB1EK5WKUw==
https://bit.ly/3bFohVr
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beaten by the inmates. He often fainted after returning home, and his urine was brown. 

After he resumed practicing Falun Gong, he recovered his health. 

 

 

Coronavirus, a chronology: The CCP is responsible, here 
is the evidence 

If you need a smoking gun, here it is. A timeline of delays, cover-ups, and fake 

news proving that the world should indeed blame the CCP for the deadly 

epidemic. 
 

by Massimo Introvigne 

  
*This chronology is partially based on one compiled by the Daily Wire, to which we have 

added additional events and links. 

November 17 (2019): The first case of what was later identified as COVID-19 was 

detected in Wuhan. 

December 10: 57-year-old Wei Guixian, a merchant in the seafood section of the 

Wuhan Animal Market, reported sick with what were later identified as COVID-19 

symptoms. 

December 26: Wuhan patients data were sent to several Chinese genomics companies, 

which were supposed to detect new viruses. Reportedly, at least one of these 

companies was ordered to stop the tests and destroy the material. 

https://www.dailywire.com/news/heres-a-timeline-of-the-coronavirus-outbreak-and-chinas-coverup
https://www.scmp.com/news/china/society/article/3074991/coronavirus-chinas-first-confirmed-covid-19-case-traced-back
https://www.wsj.com/articles/how-it-all-started-chinas-early-coronavirus-missteps-11583508932
https://www.caixinglobal.com/2020-02-29/in-depth-how-early-signs-of-a-sars-like-virus-were-spotted-spread-and-throttled-101521745.html
https://www.caixinglobal.com/2020-02-29/in-depth-how-early-signs-of-a-sars-like-virus-were-spotted-spread-and-throttled-101521745.html
https://www.caixinglobal.com/2020-02-29/in-depth-how-early-signs-of-a-sars-like-virus-were-spotted-spread-and-throttled-101521745.html
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December 27: Zhang Jixian, a doctor from Hubei Provincial Hospital of Integrated 

Chinese and Western Medicine, told China’s health authorities that he believed the 

disease was caused by a new coronavirus. 

December 31: Chinese officials told the Country Office in China of the World Health 
Organization (WHO) that cases of a “new form of pneumonia” had been reported in 

Wuhan. At the same time, CCP Internet censorship started preventing searches for 

“Wuhan Unknown Pneumonia,” “SARS Variation,” “Wuhan Animal Market,” and similar. 

January 1 (2020): Eight doctors who had alerted about an epidemics caused by a new 

coronavirus in Wuhan, including Dr. Li Wenliang (1986-2020), who will later die of the 

disease, were detained and questioned by the CCP police for “spreading false 

statements.” Li was forced to sign a letter of apology. 

January 1: The Hubei Health Commission ordered all genomics companies that had been 
contacted on December 26 to stop their tests and destroy the materials they received 

(which would have proved that data about the virus were already available from late 

December). 

January 1: Authorities closed the Wuhan Animal Market, without swabbing individual 

animals and their cages and without drawing blood from everyone working there or 

otherwise checking who might have been infected. 

January 3: China’s National Health Commission issued a national gag order, preventing 

all medical institutions in the country to disclose information about the disease. 

January 5: Professor Zhang Yongzhen of the Shanghai Public Health Clinical Center 

provided the genomic sequence of the virus to Chinese authorities. 

January 5: Wuhan Municipal Health Commission stopped releasing daily updateson new 

cases of the disease. 

January 9: WHO released a statement about the situation in Wuhan, suggesting a new 

coronavirus was at work. 

January 10: China Central Television broadcasted a statement by Wang Guangfa, a 

prominent government medical expert, stating that the “Wuhan pneumonia” was “under 
control” and mostly a “mild condition” (11 days later, Wang reportedly tested positive 

himself) 

January 11: The Shanghai laboratory of Professor Zhang Yongzhen, who had provided 

the genomic sequence of the virus, was shut down for “rectification” by the Shanghai 

Health Commission, after Zhang had posted his data online to put them at the disposal of 
the international scientific community. Only after he did it (and was consequently 

punished), China’s National Health Commission announced it would share the sequence 

(which was by then already online) with the WHO. 

January 12: The National Health Commission shared the virus genomic information with 

the WHO for the first time. It had been available from January 5. 

https://www.scmp.com/news/china/society/article/3074991/coronavirus-chinas-first-confirmed-covid-19-case-traced-back
https://www.caixinglobal.com/2020-02-29/in-depth-how-early-signs-of-a-sars-like-virus-were-spotted-spread-and-throttled-101521745.html
https://www.caixinglobal.com/2020-02-29/in-depth-how-early-signs-of-a-sars-like-virus-were-spotted-spread-and-throttled-101521745.html
https://citizenlab.ca/2020/03/censored-contagion-how-information-on-the-coronavirus-is-managed-on-chinese-social-media/
https://edition.cnn.com/2020/02/03/asia/coronavirus-doctor-whistle-blower-intl-hnk/index.html
https://www.wsj.com/articles/how-it-all-started-chinas-early-coronavirus-missteps-11583508932
https://www.caixinglobal.com/2020-02-29/in-depth-how-early-signs-of-a-sars-like-virus-were-spotted-spread-and-throttled-101521745.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/02/07/health/cdc-coronavirus-china.html
https://www.caixinglobal.com/2020-02-29/in-depth-how-early-signs-of-a-sars-like-virus-were-spotted-spread-and-throttled-101521745.html
https://www.wsj.com/articles/how-it-all-started-chinas-early-coronavirus-missteps-11583508932
https://www.wsj.com/articles/how-it-all-started-chinas-early-coronavirus-missteps-11583508932
https://www.who.int/china/news/detail/09-01-2020-who-statement-regarding-cluster-of-pneumonia-cases-in-wuhan-china
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/01/22/health/virus-corona.html
https://www.scmp.com/news/china/society/article/3052966/chinese-laboratory-first-shared-coronavirus-genome-world-ordered
https://www.caixinglobal.com/2020-02-29/in-depth-how-early-signs-of-a-sars-like-virus-were-spotted-spread-and-throttled-101521745.html
https://www.caixinglobal.com/2020-02-29/in-depth-how-early-signs-of-a-sars-like-virus-were-spotted-spread-and-throttled-101521745.html
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-china-health-pneumonia-who/who-says-new-china-coronavirus-could-spread-warns-hospitals-worldwide-idUSKBN1ZD16J
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January 14: WHO (rather than the Chinese authorities) advanced the hypothesis that 

the virus was spreading through human-to-human transmission. 

January 14: Journalists trying to cover the outbreak at Wuhan’s Jinyintan Hospital were 

stopped by the CCP police, and their cameras and phones were confiscated. 

January 15: China answered the WHO through a statement by Dr. Li Qun, head of the 

Chinese Center for Disease Control and Prevention’s Emergency Center, who claimed that 

only a “low” risk of human-to-human transmission of the virus had been detected. 

January 17: The Wuhan Municipal Health Commission resumed its daily updates on new 

cases of the coronavirus, which had been stopped on January 5. 

January 18: Despite the virus outbreak, the city of Wuhan hosted a potluck 
banquet attended by more than 40,000 families, so the city could apply for a Guinness 

world record for most dishes served at an event. Wuhan authorities also announced they 
were distributing 200,000 free tickets to residents for festival activities during the Lunar 

New Year holiday. 

January 20: Dr. Zhong Nanshan, an authority on SARS said in a TV interview that 
person-to-person transmission was a fact, and that authorities had been negligent in 

disclosing information about the virus. 

January 20: Wuhan Mayor Zhou Xianwang admitted that he had not released all the 

information the city had on the virus, but said he was just following “Beijing rules.” 

January 23: The lockdown of Wuhan was finally ordered, but only after about 5 million 

people had already left the city without being tested. 

February 6: President Xi Jinping personally ordered increased censorship of the Internet 

on all news about the virus, and to close the WeChat accounts of those criticizing the 

authorities. 

February 6:  Attorney and “citizen journalist” Chen Qiushi, who had posted on the 
Internet footage showing overcrowded hospitals and panicking families in 

Wuhan, “disappeared.” 

February 7: Dr. Li Wenliang, the doctor who had sounded the alarm on the new 
coronavirus (and had been detained for this), died of coronavirus. A debate followed 

whether Li, who had joined a Christian chat room, had in fact converted to Christianity. 

February 9: Another “citizen journalist” who had posted unauthorized videos on the 

epidemics, Fang Bin, “disappeared” in Wuhan. 

February 15: President Xi Jinping made censorship on the Internet on anything 

concerning the virus even stricter. 

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-china-health-pneumonia-who/who-says-new-china-coronavirus-could-spread-warns-hospitals-worldwide-idUSKBN1ZD16J
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/01/22/health/virus-corona.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/01/22/health/virus-corona.html
https://www.wsj.com/articles/how-it-all-started-chinas-early-coronavirus-missteps-11583508932
https://www.wsj.com/articles/how-it-all-started-chinas-early-coronavirus-missteps-11583508932
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/01/22/health/virus-corona.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/01/22/health/virus-corona.html
https://www.wsj.com/articles/how-it-all-started-chinas-early-coronavirus-missteps-11583508932
https://www.wsj.com/articles/chinas-premier-tours-virus-epicenter-as-anger-bubbles-at-crisis-response-11580109098
https://www.wsj.com/articles/chinas-premier-tours-virus-epicenter-as-anger-bubbles-at-crisis-response-11580109098
https://www.wsj.com/articles/chinas-premier-tours-virus-epicenter-as-anger-bubbles-at-crisis-response-11580109098
https://www.scmp.com/news/china/politics/article/3052463/coronavirus-china-tries-contain-outbreak-freedom-speech-closing
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/02/14/business/wuhan-coronavirus-journalists.html
http://www.asianews.it/news-en/Dr-Li-Wenliang,-the-coronavirus-martyr,-was-not-Christian-49330.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/02/14/business/wuhan-coronavirus-journalists.html
https://news.yahoo.com/chinas-xi-urges-more-policing-virus-toll-rises-115750208.html?guccounter=1
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February 15: Human rights activist Xu Zhiyong, who had publicly asked President Xi 

Jinping to apologize for his cover-ups about the virus and resign, was arrested. 

February 16: Academic Xu Zhangrun was put under house arrest and banned from 

using the Internet after publishing an essay claiming that, “The coronavirus epidemic has 

revealed the rotten core of Chinese governance.” 

February 16: A paper posted by two Chinese scientists, Dr. Botao Xiao from South 

China University of Technology, Guangzhou, and Dr. Lei Xiao, from Wuhan University of 
Science and Technology, on the international scholarly database Research Gate, 

suggesting that the virus may have originated from bats from two Wuhan laboratories 

(rather than from wild bats), “disappeared” from Research Gate. 

February 19: China expelled three Wall Street Journal reporters who were covering the 

epidemics. 

February 26: The State press agency Xinhua announced the publication of a book by 

the CCP’s Central Propaganda Department, which will be translated in six languages and 

explain how President Xi Jinping’s “outstanding leadership as a great power leader” 

defeated the virus. 

March 8: Reportedly, Chinese embassies throughout the world were instructed 

to promote the theory that the virus did not originate in China. 

March 12: Chinese Foreign Ministry spokesman Zhao Lijian publicly stated that the virus 

did not originate in Wuhan, nor in China, but came from the United States through 

American soldiers who participated in the Wuhan Military Games in October. 

March 14: Chinese tycoon Ren Zhiqiang “disappeared” in Beijing after posting critical 

remarks on how President Xi Jinping handled the coronavirus crisis. 

March 18: China announced that another 13 journalists from The New York Times, The 

Washington Post, and The Wall Street Journal will be expelled. 

March 19: Wuhan Public Security apologized to the family of Dr Li Wenliang, admitting 

his detention was “inappropriate” and stating that two officers who “mishandled” the case 

had been disciplined. 

March 22: The CCP-controlled Global Times, misquoting a statement by Italian 

pharmacologist Giuseppe Remuzzi, claimed that the virus did not originate in China (nor 

in the United States) but in Italy. 

 

Special Weekly FORB Newsletter (14.03-20.03.2020) 

Cardinal Kung Pin-mei: A Saint without halo 

 

https://www.npr.org/2020/02/17/806584471/rights-activist-xu-zhiyong-arrested-in-china-amid-crackdown-on-dissent?t=1585152590336
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/feb/15/xi-critic-professor-this-may-be-last-piece-i-write-words-ring-true
https://bitterwinter.org/yes-the-virus-came-from-wuhan/
https://www.wsj.com/articles/china-expels-three-wall-street-journal-reporters-11582100355
http://www.xinhuanet.com/politics/2020-02/26/c_1125627516.htm
https://bitterwinter.org/de-sinicizing-the-virus-how-ccp-propaganda-is-rewriting-history/
https://edition.cnn.com/2020/03/13/politics/state-department-chinese-ambassador-coronavirus/index.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/03/14/world/asia/china-ren-zhiqiang.html
https://www.theguardian.com/media/2020/mar/18/us-media-accuse-china-of-cold-war-mentality-after-move-to-expel-journalists
https://www.scmp.com/news/china/society/article/3075984/coronavirus-wuhan-local-police-blamed-mishandling-case-whistle
https://formiche.net/2020/03/cina-coronavirus-nato-italia-pcc/
https://twitter.com/globaltimesnews/status/1241559268190343168
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20.03.20 - He died twenty years ago and his beatification process has been blocked after 

the Vatican-China agreement. He should not be forgotten. 
 

Continue reading... 
 

House churches shut down after violent raids 

 
20.03.20 - The CCP continues to suppress unauthorized places of worship, beating 

believers, looting church property, and imposing hefty fines on landlords.  

 
Continue reading... 

 
Three-Self church clergy punished for not preaching CCP's dogma 

 

19.03.20 - To accelerate the "sinicization" of religion, China's regime compels preachers 
to indoctrinate congregations and turns places of worship into propaganda centers. 

  
Continue reading... 

 

Study or work in Hong Kong? Your family will be investigated   
 

19.03.20 - To ensure that the pro-democracy movement spirit does not spread to 

mainland China, the CCP scrutinizes anyone with links to the special administrative 
region. 

 
Continue reading... 

 

Church of Almighty God Members tortured in Xinjiang's Camps 
 

18.03.20 - The CCP indoctrinates believers to give up their faith through beatings, sleep 
and food deprivation, and other cruel physical and psychological means. 

 

Continue reading... 
 

Yes, the virus came from Wuhan 
 

17.03.20 - Two Chinese scholars suggested that the virus came from bats kept in two 

Wuhan research centers. Their paper was promptly censored, but the CCP should explain 
to the world what exactly happened there. 

 

Continue reading... 
 

Buddhist pagodas and temples shuttered, destroyed  
 

17.03.20 - The CCP continues to close down and demolish Buddhist places of worship 

across China. Even the ones approved by the government are not spared. 
 

Continue reading... 
 

Media reports about coronavirus heavily censored in China  

  
17.03.20 - A journalist from central China details control and punishment measures the 

CCP employs on media outlets during the COVID-19 epidemic. 

 
Continue reading... 

 

https://bitterwinter.org/cardinal-kung-pin-mei-a-saint-without-halo/
https://bitterwinter.org/house-churches-shut-down-after-violent-raids/
https://bitterwinter.org/three-self-church-punished-for-not-preaching-ccps-dogma/
https://bitterwinter.org/your-family-will-be-investigated/
https://bitterwinter.org/church-of-almighty-god-members-tortured-in-xinjiangs-camps/
https://bitterwinter.org/yes-the-virus-came-from-wuhan/
https://bitterwinter.org/buddhist-pagodas-and-temples-shuttered/
https://bitterwinter.org/media-reports-about-coronavirus-heavily-censored/
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"Abuses, torture, and killing": U.S. Human Rights Report denounces the CCP 

regime 
 

14.03.20 - The State Department's new annual Human Rights Report denounces a 
staggering situation. Bitter Winter and its detained reporters are among those 

mentioned. 

 
Continue reading... 

 

Xinjiang camps were built as prisons, their builders expose 
 

14.03.2020 - Workers who were hired to build transformation through education camps 
in Xinjiang reveal details about the jails that the CCP likes to call "vocational schools." 

 

Continue reading... 
 

Numerous crosses removed in Shandong's Linyi City 
 

14.03.2020 - The CCP continues its campaign of demolishing Christian symbols, as the 

authoritarian regime perceives them as a threat to its rule. 
 

 Continue reading...  

 

 

China and the outbreak of COVID-19: Yes, the virus came 
from Wuhan 

 By Marco Respinti  

 

Bitter Winter (17.03.2020) - https://bit.ly/2IWNgXO - Two Chinese scholars 
suggested that the virus came from bats kept in two Wuhan research centers. 

Their paper was promptly censored, but the CCP should explain to the world 
what exactly happened there. 

 

A whole country, Italy, is quarantined. Others are following suit. It never happened 
before. Coronavirus is threatening our life everywhere, and its toll of human lives in Italy, 

my country, grows bigger every hour. 

 
But what do we know about this new lethal virus, especially on its origin? Very little, and 

people sink into confusion as media all too often seems to serve sensationalism rather 
the truthful information. 

 

If an Italian national Googles “mercato pesce Wuhan”, i.e. “fish market Wuhan”, what he 
or she gets is a rather striking example of blatant contradiction. As everyone can see 

from the above screenshot, Corriere della Sera, the largest Italian daily newspaper, 
asserts that coronavirus didn’t originate in the Wuhan marker, as many repeated over 

the last weeks. But the second Google record, from the National Geographic, says just 

the opposite: the virus came from Wuhan’s fish market. Both articles bear the same 
date: January 20, 2020, and they are the first two records popped up in my Google 

search on March 9, 2020. 

 
On February 15, the scholarly and authoritative British medical magazine The Lancet has 

scientifically denied the origin of coronavirus in the Wuhan market. The first coronavirus 
case in China is in fact dated December 1, 2019 and no link to the Wuhan market can be 

https://bitterwinter.org/us-human-rights-report-denounces-the-ccp-regime/
https://bitterwinter.org/xinjiang-camps-were-built-as-prisons/
https://bitterwinter.org/numerous-crosses-removed-in-shandongs-linyi-city/
https://bit.ly/2IWNgXO
https://www.thelancet.com/journals/lancet/article/PIIS0140-6736(20)30183-5/fulltext
https://www.thelancet.com/journals/lancet/article/PIIS0140-6736(20)30183-5/fulltext
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established. Also, 13 cases out of 41 (a rather high percentage in statistics) have no link 

to the Wuhan market as well. Media in the world have relaunched this news. 
 

Case closed? No. While serious academic researchers, and less serious amateurs, were 
speculating on the virus’ origin, in mid-February two Chinese researchers, on behalf of 

South China University of Technology in Guangzhou, Dr. Botao Xiao and Dr. Lei Xiao, 

recognized bats as the real source of the infection. Interestingly, the paper has since 
disappeared from the international scholarly data base Research Gate, not the first such 

incident for texts from China the CCP does not like, but is still available through the 

Wayback Machine, a tool recovering deleted Internet material China has been so far 
unable to control. 

 

 
The paper by Xiao and Xiao before it disappeared from ResearchGate. 

 

  

The article is not about wild bats, though, since there are no such animals in the region 
where coronavirus appeared. The nearest are located at more than 900 km from Wuhan, 

making it impossible for them to fly all the way through without infecting anyone on the 
trail. Those bats, say the two Chinese experts, may thus come from two research centers 

located in Wuhan or nearby. One is the Wuhan Center for Disease Control & Prevention, 

located at less than 300 meters from the Wuhan market, and the other is the Wuhan 
Institute of Virology, administered by the Chinese Academy of Sciences, at about 12 km 

from the market. The paper by the two Chinese researchers report that experiments on 

virus are held in those centers, concluding that “[t]he principal investigator participated 
in a project which generated a chimeric virus using the SARS-CoV reverse genetics 

system, and reported the potential for human emergence 10. A direct speculation was 
that SARS-CoV or its derivative might leak from the laboratory.” 

 

Bats are indeed responsible for coronavirus. They infect human beings. A possible answer 
to the question on the coronavirus’ origins is that something in the two research centers 

may have gone out of control and the disease spread. What the two Chinese researchers 
clearly do not say in their paper is that the deadly virus that is plaguing the world has 

been created and proliferated on purpose. 

https://bitterwinter.org/Vocabulary/ccp/
https://web.archive.org/web/20200214144447/https:/www.researchgate.net/publication/339070128_The_possible_origins_of_2019-nCoV_coronavirus
https://web.archive.org/web/20200214144447/https:/www.researchgate.net/publication/339070128_The_possible_origins_of_2019-nCoV_coronavirus
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The first Western journal which apparently published news about the two Chinese 

researchers paper was the British Daily Mail, which had already lit light on the second 
research center of the area, created in 2015 and opened in January 2018 to study 

dangerous pathogens like SARS and Ebola. Fearing that a virus could escape from there, 
US biosafety experts expressed concerns already in 2017, since in 2004 a SARS virus 

escaped from a laboratory in Beijing. 

 
Now, none at Bitter Winter is a virologist or a contagious disease specialist, and therefore 

we leave the whole matter to real experts. We are even not in the condition to evaluate 

whether the theory of Drs. Botao Xiao and Lei Xiao is reliable. But of one thing we are 
sure: we want transparency. The international community has the authority and strength 

to ask China to explain clearly to the whole world what happens in the Wuhan research 
centers, how they treat viruses and experiment with animals, what they do with them. 

 

We live in a globalized world, and diseases show us the hard meaning of this word. We 
are not accusing China of any conspiracy. We just want to know. People in the world 

want to know, and repressed people in China also want to know. And what puzzles us 
most, in this storm of information, impressions, opinions, expertise, real or alleged, is 

that no one is asking China, a country with an already horrible record on humans rights 

and disinformation, to explain plainly what happens in those research centers, one at less 
than 300 meters from the Wuhan market and the other at only 12 km. None of us is 

accusing China with a light heart. We are asking questions, and we want answers. Why 

the world is not asking as well? 

 

Special Weekly FORB Newsletter (07-13.03.2020) 

 
Children pressured to betray religious relatives and neighbors 

 

13.03.20 - Using propaganda and monetary rewards, police and teachers join forces to 
make schoolchildren report on people of faith. 

 
Continue reading... 

 

 
Fighting deadly viruses with marxism and maoism  

 

12.03.20 - The coronavirus epidemic is not over, but China's propaganda hails President 
Xi, socialism with Chinese characteristics, and "revolutionary spirit" for beating it. 

  
Continue reading... 

 

 
Xinjiang's camps are 'ideal' settings for infections to spread 

 
12.03.20 - An ex-detainee and relatives of those who have died in transformation 

through education camps share their horrifying experiences with Bitter Winter. 

  
Continue reading... 

  

 
Believers forced to prove loyalty to the State with Money   

 

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-8009669/Did-coronavirus-originate-Chinese-government-laboratory.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/health/article-7922379/Chinas-lab-studying-SARS-Ebola-Wuhan-outbreaks-center.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/health/article-7922379/Chinas-lab-studying-SARS-Ebola-Wuhan-outbreaks-center.html
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001x2lTmMXvvrUymN4At9GflQcfM0gNddGdsXZOmED1dFqELD6RC-lky8iPuA01Dwaqdz4COrqdBnfp66-3Gt0WF-HGbsiDw3GtsDjrqyBzU5gpsEtXFUw72q5u4GLJ7cOWs-gmbWevsmmjVf8uqT3W-dV6ZP9YTB1RE6suVOwCGfDUVxTGMPpWNLqdXSI_bzqXlKeBzrW65OWXw8rV6OV_yjlwYPcTV3RNnHX_5P3Fk9XvGX7LqtVQsQ==&c=IFMwV8x7Gbhbwb1RBx2r79p794_wmHEU1OCNshBncOSlpg6dQ79ZWg==&ch=22-Yhz3Fj1ockiZw1MMrPo9tzm7j1VxjLFpiF6dVZoUycLrzS6h-aw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001x2lTmMXvvrUymN4At9GflQcfM0gNddGdsXZOmED1dFqELD6RC-lky8iPuA01DwaqiXZFLeX32q6ZI8z7pau1ojbsSG4NKUVK2PkiWLjEPuVzmmxdrirnbip-A5xu_bUJp0kXGpdz79S9L30_uTKnhN7x47RUTC8RbRZ45YzSA34oP9VMEiLmJs_Gg49-kOQBM-HbGJsnID6H74Vrl3HtC5PtSJJaLAwv8rYqm8MAXtmCB7fu98kgLw==&c=IFMwV8x7Gbhbwb1RBx2r79p794_wmHEU1OCNshBncOSlpg6dQ79ZWg==&ch=22-Yhz3Fj1ockiZw1MMrPo9tzm7j1VxjLFpiF6dVZoUycLrzS6h-aw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001x2lTmMXvvrUymN4At9GflQcfM0gNddGdsXZOmED1dFqELD6RC-lky8iPuA01Dwaqu_cocveRzPxx9P7grnyrCRrgv-ytB6lTR2eNMEN9LCGMDq-K9l_NwKW1pUwePyZt0IOEBN7d5fCabj1J8IG2L_folIieWHzPdCukZF14_sHzWI9i3ymUqaLFPcJMOxron4XbiOezI_OZh68UWdN0G9yFx--4EhT9ntCFQEMIPQcSy5m10WywGpCXBtZVFCYi&c=IFMwV8x7Gbhbwb1RBx2r79p794_wmHEU1OCNshBncOSlpg6dQ79ZWg==&ch=22-Yhz3Fj1ockiZw1MMrPo9tzm7j1VxjLFpiF6dVZoUycLrzS6h-aw==
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11.03.20 - China's religious groups are happy to help when disasters strike. But much of 

their efforts, and collected donations, are exploited by the government. 
 

Continue reading... 
 

 

Mao Zedong as the antidote to coronavirus 
 

11.03.20 - To curb the spreading virus, mass gatherings were banned in China. But the 

restriction didn't seem to apply to events organized to worship Chairman Mao. 
 

Continue reading... 
 

 

Police torture believers to get information on church money 
 

09.03.20 - To eradicate The Church of Almighty God, the CCP goes to great lengths to 
deprive it of financial means, including vicious harassment of its members. 

 

Continue reading... 
 

 

De-sinicizing the virus: How CCP propaganda is rewriting history  
   

09.03.20 - Secret documents instruct Chinese diplomats and agents to call COVID-19 
"Italian virus," claim it did not originate in Wuhan, and promote Xi Jinping as the heroic 

leader who defeated the virus. 

 
Continue reading... 

 
 

Multiple protestant venues in Sichuan suppressed, shut down   

 
08.03.20 - Both state-run and house churches are subjected to continuous CCP's 

clampdowns. 
 

Continue reading... 

 
 

New re-education of Uyghurs: forced labor outside Xinjiang 

 
08.03.20 - Uyghurs are being sent to work all over China against their will, where they 

are strictly controlled and live in conditions reminiscent of internment camps. 
 

Continue reading... 

 
 

No 2022 Olympics in China, say US senators  
 

08.03.2020 - A bipartisan resolution asks to move the games to another country, since 

China has "committed crimes against humanity" 
 

Continue reading... 

 
 

True colors of China's boarding schools for Uyghur children 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001x2lTmMXvvrUymN4At9GflQcfM0gNddGdsXZOmED1dFqELD6RC-lky8iPuA01DwaqbrcCo3LpXCJamk8YMi9a6b9ZQiPmGGAo4Xe0c7m5k7R0curcAccb4zCI4oG2xtH4mLKnz0nw6XA2n117N-wumt6H415x_HyFNKfN2InhCyASGjDSXchfRCYWpKc7VhgyGhKOcODI71O3kCYMsQhAI8QtNPSXW6_DbKw9_GajQ6GT6xQAsK-chN_3qB7UzWif&c=IFMwV8x7Gbhbwb1RBx2r79p794_wmHEU1OCNshBncOSlpg6dQ79ZWg==&ch=22-Yhz3Fj1ockiZw1MMrPo9tzm7j1VxjLFpiF6dVZoUycLrzS6h-aw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001x2lTmMXvvrUymN4At9GflQcfM0gNddGdsXZOmED1dFqELD6RC-lky8iPuA01DwaqWUz2FzgkCbOb3KUuCuXapg2UReMA7A1i7XgUJ8ir2T5bCtf0ZeGGRUemKiX1s7mt1kd4_rsr04Q-bmYwX9CFLELUnzUefx7maPL0hF2CEWtQXyxO_w8BaDQuj6lXnb2miDryYIYuLlY-SWXuVQfiiDMfHSBUITSY2EkFzMKwmA8=&c=IFMwV8x7Gbhbwb1RBx2r79p794_wmHEU1OCNshBncOSlpg6dQ79ZWg==&ch=22-Yhz3Fj1ockiZw1MMrPo9tzm7j1VxjLFpiF6dVZoUycLrzS6h-aw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001x2lTmMXvvrUymN4At9GflQcfM0gNddGdsXZOmED1dFqELD6RC-lky8iPuA01Dwaq4YxCkaePUTiB0zSdbtn_mVVYOw3p0Xr46RgoV33WBwHB2VW4hvtz4bvuGJc6fK8-ZSjZtaYw5tODBzxlbE2fpXE8j7b2w_Y3PLGgvtOSGQjYr6WniRVH65GDG6imYZ546jjLim1E1ZsCoX43l6N6Q7xGIeFFT2NXCj5EM_C7ZfDWSp3bdnRJTnRMb9zHwt4t&c=IFMwV8x7Gbhbwb1RBx2r79p794_wmHEU1OCNshBncOSlpg6dQ79ZWg==&ch=22-Yhz3Fj1ockiZw1MMrPo9tzm7j1VxjLFpiF6dVZoUycLrzS6h-aw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001x2lTmMXvvrUymN4At9GflQcfM0gNddGdsXZOmED1dFqELD6RC-lky8iPuA01DwaqAsu8YhGbry4kUk_d4okTkOf5H3_nuOzIPjIxlLecx2_fjZyDnmFgo4QeC-syBZdIeLg_4uEnp9raV67m5ZEV0Cg_QhA-bnX04sD0lnyxFmjfR-ROdbb9f-mlxSFNhMNHhzotpljw1M8Ov4AMG9M1d3y0SSAaP9oXkcfBhCfPqVVMkflViIscM8TA8d-0xJpKYj3XogvhP9c=&c=IFMwV8x7Gbhbwb1RBx2r79p794_wmHEU1OCNshBncOSlpg6dQ79ZWg==&ch=22-Yhz3Fj1ockiZw1MMrPo9tzm7j1VxjLFpiF6dVZoUycLrzS6h-aw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001x2lTmMXvvrUymN4At9GflQcfM0gNddGdsXZOmED1dFqELD6RC-lky8iPuA01DwaqZnDQTboCXg2Z-GgVUPzO261K_dzk3HmokeywZGojfsC7l_m6lI2n7noYDAa6z6AivG1MRmwBL29mSmPyil4_Lpenm9CxIA3gKcE9jXVEecKMa8wvbhXvgPH_-8sj0NSbFpk0UxBaDAESbIYKcXIRna-a0LXm-_jTqFVImy3mPcmoq7q3eErxQg==&c=IFMwV8x7Gbhbwb1RBx2r79p794_wmHEU1OCNshBncOSlpg6dQ79ZWg==&ch=22-Yhz3Fj1ockiZw1MMrPo9tzm7j1VxjLFpiF6dVZoUycLrzS6h-aw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001x2lTmMXvvrUymN4At9GflQcfM0gNddGdsXZOmED1dFqELD6RC-lky8iPuA01Dwaq-KBpHzf2CNz9bPQ7NXvWVaeo6eefoH_klL-g_UH7GtkyTHTrULgS5Jd53A7bB50rCP-IfBsize7XIoIxRLxota_qlJmCP6QmK4J5IDlejDXoF5gCBHvNtNyxw_YVioYoU74kufHOaqrVDOjXHyOyVfq5QrxWsfFfND4it0V46s29vSUKO8fiNSNsoJFKqsbz&c=IFMwV8x7Gbhbwb1RBx2r79p794_wmHEU1OCNshBncOSlpg6dQ79ZWg==&ch=22-Yhz3Fj1ockiZw1MMrPo9tzm7j1VxjLFpiF6dVZoUycLrzS6h-aw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001x2lTmMXvvrUymN4At9GflQcfM0gNddGdsXZOmED1dFqELD6RC-lky8iPuA01Dwaq2kgdV8OaeJktBN0YD2mdmFfobn1tjBqSRiIwmzH-38S1syvtiy_eAYkRK7jHe3mD_Hus8kX62MyWTW18Zz4zsFR_IDYRPvn2vFeeGNlb_DflQrTbwCeH8fxPc4XLS_v1zsvibVPF43fnm8TBU73QP06rrAnYPOC9MUelOFvgMQM=&c=IFMwV8x7Gbhbwb1RBx2r79p794_wmHEU1OCNshBncOSlpg6dQ79ZWg==&ch=22-Yhz3Fj1ockiZw1MMrPo9tzm7j1VxjLFpiF6dVZoUycLrzS6h-aw==
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07.03.2020 - After parents are locked up in transformation through education camps, 
their children end up in the government's hands - mistreated, malnourished, and 

depressed. 
 

Continue reading...  

 

 

 

Special Weekly FORB Newsletter (01-05.03.2020) 

Xinjiang camps: A book exposes CCP's Lies 

 

05.03.20 - An interview with Kazakh author Turarbek Kusainov, whose book on the 
experience of ethnic Kazakhs in the transformation through education camps is greatly 

embarrassing China. 
 

Continue reading... 

 
 

Crosses purged from churches in Northeastern China  
 

05.03.20 - The CCP's campaign to remove religious symbols from places of worship 

continues unabated, as believers are harassed in places of worship and at home. 
  

Continue reading... 

 
 

Eradication of Jiangxi Province's House churches in full swing 
 

05.03.20 - Unregistered Protestant churches were continuously pressured in 2019 to join 

the state-run Three-Self Church. Crackdowns don't seem to ease down this year. 
  

Continue reading... 
  

 

Sayragul Sauytbay honored as "Woman of courage" in the U.S. 
 

04.03.20 - Bitter Winter campaigned for preventing the deportation back to China of this 

heroic ethnic Kazakh woman, who escaped the Xinjiang camps and fled to Kazakhstan. 
Now, she is honored as she deserves. 

 
Continue reading... 

 

 
For China's religious refugees, coronavirus brings more gloom 

 
04.03.20 - Not only do Church of Almighty God members face inhuman persecution at 

home. For those hoping to find safety abroad, refugee status is hindered by the virus. 

 
Continue reading... 

 
 

Is Coronavirus increasing organ harvesting in China? 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001x2lTmMXvvrUymN4At9GflQcfM0gNddGdsXZOmED1dFqELD6RC-lky8iPuA01DwaqnG9ISc2vqROUrU6bTSEOeQAPwKiflDFofqSfcSyxHeyi15YvRo-cL3mU871aEsWxjQJoKYU-SwUqcCa4QCElxoseRBd48fXZ_GJRFCAts5wJtblZJLyo32ZFDjeWDEBHxmhgastSj8Hh22zLahJ01n82Gl_yx8XBLiKulKcYC80=&c=IFMwV8x7Gbhbwb1RBx2r79p794_wmHEU1OCNshBncOSlpg6dQ79ZWg==&ch=22-Yhz3Fj1ockiZw1MMrPo9tzm7j1VxjLFpiF6dVZoUycLrzS6h-aw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001oigbAUf2S4xZOEjVee2mH4Qf1WEQjDA6qJodjSasYKhV_r4Zg5qzC-SJpu2pxyMfKSGMdNGD0sfArBDks_fXRJMyQ_G1DlEQFYoFwxlWXokTnrRnN3Ufe-SHKPslmwaAFQBanb-GXXqQLewdg0SxZJ41d5Q0y0EaA16ymvqWi6GthaAsf2kEZGbZi_TXdFBTANos3VpIOjzdRbJkCipsIOlb_TDKXueAZwxt3ERugoE=&c=yLHGKKvzfOe7iwSZhHgq_6Bxdd2XGy8fxPOBCazxDTHJqaSSc8c6iw==&ch=u2aJsTwUs05BmAA3uonxP2YRUPeJYpgFhlSEhfexkHlLhRuO56k76g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001oigbAUf2S4xZOEjVee2mH4Qf1WEQjDA6qJodjSasYKhV_r4Zg5qzC-SJpu2pxyMf3HRF5Ap5KQ-ZiMXgV6iLpMApMigFU3JCDN6tlsgM5uWQukSujChQVI-sXmJI0VTwYDKvhMiEenPpECVVDCLq2Q7WaEbXyE6EJ2wR-o0wvuGk9DolmfynyUAtx_ga1Dm6tCF7HQ0NAYHBZbI86yl9uSp72WOmL7o5_TGkXCf26ZAaFUTFwWY1sQ==&c=yLHGKKvzfOe7iwSZhHgq_6Bxdd2XGy8fxPOBCazxDTHJqaSSc8c6iw==&ch=u2aJsTwUs05BmAA3uonxP2YRUPeJYpgFhlSEhfexkHlLhRuO56k76g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001oigbAUf2S4xZOEjVee2mH4Qf1WEQjDA6qJodjSasYKhV_r4Zg5qzC-SJpu2pxyMf5wXyv2xs2tLc4ePK61z8SpupMDLTBKdnvndlKQC8s7ZBdUC_xIodwJ3deUKFS6wmu6U4NelUkjrky_RYjMrs3XU6DN_FFZ7XDWPLdGwOSsx3GBze937glaLbuC2bZrQRxTAoIjwAJz7zoNWbx3y5HX4av8y7i9lyx-9fpyZnjcOYnU4u51wZOw==&c=yLHGKKvzfOe7iwSZhHgq_6Bxdd2XGy8fxPOBCazxDTHJqaSSc8c6iw==&ch=u2aJsTwUs05BmAA3uonxP2YRUPeJYpgFhlSEhfexkHlLhRuO56k76g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001oigbAUf2S4xZOEjVee2mH4Qf1WEQjDA6qJodjSasYKhV_r4Zg5qzC-SJpu2pxyMfd1pxMabwXAb3pOJlkUyf02gs6amGEhaDldurwq9FGcVUANKI0mtDVO0FdakotuIM_1wnaEMHkO2Eu-0CYVYmly03hWaiZoaanVmtayaaFfjaHnnoqBzEDWp2mYEzyhh870rm8FCrTAHnu2VCth-7ahjUpU51GLULuj6bHUe89PRAPt2nwZIEuHlH3nubD6kD&c=yLHGKKvzfOe7iwSZhHgq_6Bxdd2XGy8fxPOBCazxDTHJqaSSc8c6iw==&ch=u2aJsTwUs05BmAA3uonxP2YRUPeJYpgFhlSEhfexkHlLhRuO56k76g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001oigbAUf2S4xZOEjVee2mH4Qf1WEQjDA6qJodjSasYKhV_r4Zg5qzC-SJpu2pxyMfgiXLbH_0BFvR8VCnPFlh5RAC14dM5KrqiG3GL0AA3FiMkUJi0MPzB2SZYNBSRRKuIUInJ0sFVTJWhojT4jYwYypoWr-qCElbogl2_GDlR6cf_Un-Uv_nkgi6elefn6GqYR0PTMjFAI1X-KDXjTrE3hjdMZCMUhCNxSO0jM58cgrGhqh6CtL3rm__VZJpHA9l&c=yLHGKKvzfOe7iwSZhHgq_6Bxdd2XGy8fxPOBCazxDTHJqaSSc8c6iw==&ch=u2aJsTwUs05BmAA3uonxP2YRUPeJYpgFhlSEhfexkHlLhRuO56k76g==
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04.03.20 - The CCP ask for applause for its double lung transplant on a coronavirus 
victim. But the fact that two matching lungs were found in a few days raises new 

suspicions of organ harvesting, just as London's China Tribunal releases his final 
judgment. 

 

Continue reading... 
 

 

CCP's new measures to control 'disobedient' catholic priests  
   

04.03.20 - The government offers money to believers to pressure Mindong Diocese's 
priests to join the state-run church, seeks to cut off clergy's contacts with abroad. 

 

Continue reading... 
 

 
No online religious activities allowed amid coronavirus outbreak 

 

03.03.20 - To curb the virus, China's children study in virtual classrooms, employees are 
urged to work from home. But people of faith are banned from assembling online. 

 

Continue reading... 
 

 
China's citizen journalists persecuted for reporting the truth 

 

03.03.20 - People who seek to disclose the lies behind the CCP's propaganda are accused 
of "divulging state secrets" and are treated as spies. 

 
Continue reading... 

 

 
A double virus in Xinjiang: COVID-19 and CCP's fake news  

 
03.03.2020 - As coronavirus spreads to the martyred region, the CCP claims again, 

falsely, that all inmates have been released and the epidemics is under control there. It 

isn't. 
 

Continue reading... 

 
 

Catholics pray outside their shut down churches 
 

01.03.2020 - To push all believers under its control, the Chinese government is closing 

down all churches that refuse to join the Patriotic Catholic Church. 
  

Continue reading...  

 

 

Special Weekly FORB Newsletter (23-29.02.2020) 

 
Persecuted Uyghurs' stories mirror the facts in Karakax list 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001oigbAUf2S4xZOEjVee2mH4Qf1WEQjDA6qJodjSasYKhV_r4Zg5qzC-SJpu2pxyMfdsbiJFnE58fDk5FwLe1e6WKwyN2NHFduB74a6lSlzMD5lDLa0XdiPuMEIvHdogm51YJH7PZcpLZjvO1N3BVBmRhRT_t9gPex_aPsKiaSdx6IdOmmBcdhOlUZPa_jYOK6DdfOZgK_AvlrMkd-clSThxMhvXZVfRNm2Ixihe891pAGAxfE1K_ivw==&c=yLHGKKvzfOe7iwSZhHgq_6Bxdd2XGy8fxPOBCazxDTHJqaSSc8c6iw==&ch=u2aJsTwUs05BmAA3uonxP2YRUPeJYpgFhlSEhfexkHlLhRuO56k76g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001oigbAUf2S4xZOEjVee2mH4Qf1WEQjDA6qJodjSasYKhV_r4Zg5qzC-SJpu2pxyMf0eUcXz226K8E8pHon6IR_ziW9rnyNtmcJJwlqzNnphKy645bJUcCypi0xR8RZ7rHcTX3PN1jdEHYHC9qEHZl_lJCIwiRBT4Cne_rS3pJ7bOSrJDAMIoy9fvHeBQXgcbOxyrZIMMlf_a4b3x1qp-EuMpYJ39Wv5BYcQNfwrnk4hBg73lQi51rTS654XX5MwLB&c=yLHGKKvzfOe7iwSZhHgq_6Bxdd2XGy8fxPOBCazxDTHJqaSSc8c6iw==&ch=u2aJsTwUs05BmAA3uonxP2YRUPeJYpgFhlSEhfexkHlLhRuO56k76g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001oigbAUf2S4xZOEjVee2mH4Qf1WEQjDA6qJodjSasYKhV_r4Zg5qzC-SJpu2pxyMfSR39F42oVNFs_WakaPRAgVFz53FAq-7OhqeCu_Yl8N3o66DvlJ3IylRE5nZQtiC-afvF5U_GXFsNGLyYzy5AaC1GGrMfNN-i26CjhbVHgwWIoKLiUyhCO1TbYyDc5t5fR85wCIHqc8VluqURkpDo2x4oqjHzsAipZU4gvko7UsCgmhnXTo-_S9EMDPl6u8UiyZvjZRxanHU=&c=yLHGKKvzfOe7iwSZhHgq_6Bxdd2XGy8fxPOBCazxDTHJqaSSc8c6iw==&ch=u2aJsTwUs05BmAA3uonxP2YRUPeJYpgFhlSEhfexkHlLhRuO56k76g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001oigbAUf2S4xZOEjVee2mH4Qf1WEQjDA6qJodjSasYKhV_r4Zg5qzC-SJpu2pxyMf7jpVOwHF--DQLbqKOFZ6ay0guX5Lsqryr9F4ZgkSIenQWjsgh1Ske4uMcl2i0c8UrUF0GaNqfOmYHntnoYPbmfBUTvFJp2T46jXfVsCB9opLBqYDc8TtDHUmInd-zrae5r-WMBACGLIQ_jEx4-WIFAyl2-fwdra0-zp7CLB_mdy5CEWL30kASqQQC9TGlyPb&c=yLHGKKvzfOe7iwSZhHgq_6Bxdd2XGy8fxPOBCazxDTHJqaSSc8c6iw==&ch=u2aJsTwUs05BmAA3uonxP2YRUPeJYpgFhlSEhfexkHlLhRuO56k76g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001oigbAUf2S4xZOEjVee2mH4Qf1WEQjDA6qJodjSasYKhV_r4Zg5qzC-SJpu2pxyMf8qMNh7ksH-dDPR_obf5dGsU7jIXHq71GDqbn_Z9MCGecn5LCVvj2GzFygyS1IYPr6oktU0UWXSoP9OcR65X19f-VwDfOuvBDbS7GZxgexP7bbIRiYupZsbzachWb2z7n5IXV7KT6KIcDy0nOGUml3PnrBRN7n2r2&c=yLHGKKvzfOe7iwSZhHgq_6Bxdd2XGy8fxPOBCazxDTHJqaSSc8c6iw==&ch=u2aJsTwUs05BmAA3uonxP2YRUPeJYpgFhlSEhfexkHlLhRuO56k76g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001oigbAUf2S4xZOEjVee2mH4Qf1WEQjDA6qJodjSasYKhV_r4Zg5qzC-SJpu2pxyMfb6Xqi8uBT51bG1uYIwmnM_LJcEvbsUAjha5w9kTdBO7ZD5XaatnZBykguORgD1IlcIFKiVfR9zpfODCZKz5a4ol6e5VdWa-UhtyMW3vJJQdIyLugr1KGhLRNBS3UJMIjgll0u06NrE0IsPpSq4QCcFJuJz-uJbHNlnclMOoylFXeZGQ0moMGCA==&c=yLHGKKvzfOe7iwSZhHgq_6Bxdd2XGy8fxPOBCazxDTHJqaSSc8c6iw==&ch=u2aJsTwUs05BmAA3uonxP2YRUPeJYpgFhlSEhfexkHlLhRuO56k76g==
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29.02.20 - Accounts of one Uyghur woman's family members locked up in Xinjiang's 
internment camps support what is described in the recently leaked CCP's secret 

document. 
 

Continue reading... 

 
 

Coronavirus doesn't stop religious persecution in China  

 
29.02.20 - The CCP continues harassing people of faith amid the outbreak of the deadly 

virus, accusing those who pray for the ill and dead of "endangering social stability." 
  

Continue reading... 

 
 

Chinese netizens arrested for criticizing President Xi Jinping 
 

28.02.20 - Ruled by the totalitarian government, the Chinese are suppressed for any 

word that the regime deems as damaging its image. 
  

Continue reading... 

  
 

The CCP wants you-and your eyes too 
 

25.02.20 - The CCP is collecting iris information about all Chinese, including children, and 

storing it in gigantic databases-why? 
 

Continue reading... 
 

 

Sinicization of Islam: Xi Jinping thought instead of Quran 
 

25.02.20 - The CCP implements its plan to "sinicize" Muslims outside Xinjiang by 
discarding Islamic symbols, rectifying Arabic-style architecture, and indoctrinating 

people. 

 
Continue reading... 

 

 
Released from Xinjiang camps but forced to lie about them 

 
24.02.20 - The wife of a Hui Muslim held in one of the internment camps details how the 

Chinese government silences inmates to hide the truth about its persecutions. 

 
Continue reading... 

 
 

End the persecution of The Church of Almighty God now!  

 
24.02.20 - As representatives of NGOs, religious organizations, and citizens concerned 

about freedom of religion and belief and the dignity of every human being, we call the 

attention of the political authorities on the dramatic situation of The Church of Almighty 
God (CAG) in China.  

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001prmmus19b-u1SOPfZvfEs5u6Bf2cIDWi0OoXNxIxfW1w6CjTmtLsfO3F_H6OnB2dS4HEF89rn9UUh6P4qwJGICg5tWdenV4VWcwbOZt-n8uXk9GZ8NanE0cMJ1F5X2aOKqeq54a-vt-l7nqEERgTTTE7yanwkroDGa25qus8BXTC-eYG8eZw3xk4AKtszae4vwBXJUGAyK5kcIk3dEVgvZM0NpKI6XIQvMtUkdyG-D-CBZ6obU5nA2YOacTh7Amp&c=HaFGQ2OANPyYLPHX8MdMpefCobRJHoeG1IAvy9LKyLaGYaZtPFkpHg==&ch=whcaNk-eEPkQeEpF4GIfw7IuMwMnHf4r3XHTh3oByg6NDUMCQiYTcQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001prmmus19b-u1SOPfZvfEs5u6Bf2cIDWi0OoXNxIxfW1w6CjTmtLsfO3F_H6OnB2dYb-HtV44MdybFMI13XQ48JeLuHeD8kbWUVcFJVcx3l-gjUVcTcrrzZOWrenNRm4-tXELpoA2Mn4lqhAZg9i6CCajtU1BZjYXetF9fVUPGFtXQPHFi1RdZ2ADk3141PrgJ05Ze-XkDQ52cR5rJ9Db1edZose9YALJ4-ZON4vYvWlZtl69xdJfC3Bql-h4hc0c&c=HaFGQ2OANPyYLPHX8MdMpefCobRJHoeG1IAvy9LKyLaGYaZtPFkpHg==&ch=whcaNk-eEPkQeEpF4GIfw7IuMwMnHf4r3XHTh3oByg6NDUMCQiYTcQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001prmmus19b-u1SOPfZvfEs5u6Bf2cIDWi0OoXNxIxfW1w6CjTmtLsfO3F_H6OnB2dSvavoAZgPOtPaOdLlich1Aw-NdyJnvqCv0rN8fxE-vtHFFPGIs7yQef2qHBhUvDHRdX-YWIaFeiD4oMmXv71mJ37R81-4IjYTwVKKUEnNHb1j1nCpHu3HvJ3TODC4AI3hbZRkeDOWWt4rueLbDJltT4eYKi49KjMwakbxLX7Y9LT6meZUzs-4maBiUh31P0R2VjLVXrlX28=&c=HaFGQ2OANPyYLPHX8MdMpefCobRJHoeG1IAvy9LKyLaGYaZtPFkpHg==&ch=whcaNk-eEPkQeEpF4GIfw7IuMwMnHf4r3XHTh3oByg6NDUMCQiYTcQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001prmmus19b-u1SOPfZvfEs5u6Bf2cIDWi0OoXNxIxfW1w6CjTmtLsfO3F_H6OnB2dp7d8yJBeubdfRdA0mEL4MF6lmLE7G4xGRmF41FP7q-cIVCS6I7Skir_qrkJAnfP-ANBdN1N01VklmVXWlPDe7rJpbWbd_m6ePugsjgDTSuPPIPSkekIElXmilxF6w38VlJdrP8lpJzTLxty5h6o3rLx9nzMQdBuq&c=HaFGQ2OANPyYLPHX8MdMpefCobRJHoeG1IAvy9LKyLaGYaZtPFkpHg==&ch=whcaNk-eEPkQeEpF4GIfw7IuMwMnHf4r3XHTh3oByg6NDUMCQiYTcQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001prmmus19b-u1SOPfZvfEs5u6Bf2cIDWi0OoXNxIxfW1w6CjTmtLsfO3F_H6OnB2dKLAn1gFfK-w1XqQMGuAnHe6D5yLpd8tO7xseTLt237LveiyoWkULtnRI_34DADWRVrdzagEk_001QpjHgEdhpXnrVfmkpbv5SJmvLX-Ix3m3WaGFA-Nt9b9L81FaRMAvHEU-KxgK8V4PvrhnPV09n3zyjFUwQs3i&c=HaFGQ2OANPyYLPHX8MdMpefCobRJHoeG1IAvy9LKyLaGYaZtPFkpHg==&ch=whcaNk-eEPkQeEpF4GIfw7IuMwMnHf4r3XHTh3oByg6NDUMCQiYTcQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001prmmus19b-u1SOPfZvfEs5u6Bf2cIDWi0OoXNxIxfW1w6CjTmtLsfO3F_H6OnB2d3GvfFTiz7LrMjw2azSHQ7vqcmQhNjntgPtvptTEVpIyMBGqZMBb1ZuAjWLeth80r0kA7wi99PeuwjfZjya1ngdTWNYl97AhQ6uWP8aYXbj0bahLsuMSffo4vqI5c5NjhLvLL0c52CJMclE8NGWyu-en6YFDR5fsiLTZljEFj-kGeZUpEurxDJUf6nFZntm4o&c=HaFGQ2OANPyYLPHX8MdMpefCobRJHoeG1IAvy9LKyLaGYaZtPFkpHg==&ch=whcaNk-eEPkQeEpF4GIfw7IuMwMnHf4r3XHTh3oByg6NDUMCQiYTcQ==
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Continue reading... 

 
 

A family broken by the CCP: The story of Doğan Erdoğan 
 

23.02.20 - A Turkish citizen married a Uyghur woman. Now, he is told he cannot see his 

wife and little daughter - and his father-in-law has been arrested for the "crime" of 
letting his daughter marry a foreigner. 

 

Continue reading... 
 

 
CCP expands control over items sent to Hong Kong and Taiwan 

 

23.02.20 - Postal and courier services in China are scrutinized to ensure that no 
"sensitive" goods reach pro-democracy fighters, their staff punished for minor missteps. 

 
Continue reading... 

 

Special Weekly FORB Newsletter (15-22.02.2020) 

Numerous protestant churches stifled in Hubei Province 

 

22.02.20 - In the past year, not only unregistered house churches but also state-
controlled Three-Self churches in Hubei suffered severe clampdowns. 

 
Continue reading... 

 

The ruined lives of Church of Almighty God devotees   
 

22.02.20 - The stories of two members of The Church of Almighty God who were 
harassed by the Chinese authorities in 2019. Two out of more than 32,000 last year's 

cases. 

  
Continue reading... 

 

Books on religion continue to be purged from school libraries 
 

21.02.20 - Since the CCP launched its campaign to eliminate publications "damaging the 
country's unity" last year, many books are no longer available to students in China.  

 

Continue reading... 
  

23 Church of Almighty God members imprisoned in Shandong 
 

21.02.20 - The sentenced believers - aged from 17 to 78 - were prosecuted for making 

videos for the Church. Two among them will be kept behind bars for eight years. 
 

Continue reading... 
 

Catholic churches continuously curbed across China 

 
20.02.20 - During 2019, many Catholic churches were closed down for refusing to join 

the Chinese Patriotic Catholic Association. Even state-run churches are suppressed. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001prmmus19b-u1SOPfZvfEs5u6Bf2cIDWi0OoXNxIxfW1w6CjTmtLsfO3F_H6OnB2dhGmolheCWDxvLsG4n8Pj9uMFZvfRotE2FJ346mphy5s3SszeNQBMk8V5RGASY2HSPLLGXYRwY3kCmlTscFr_8WB_Q4WMxsytcYpI-USMUO0E64T-jIDIxZL748n9dxh100xNsOglNUTwKS8JlchQttifBK1A6vbkD3jyiESsf2hCrkGCkjXElQ==&c=HaFGQ2OANPyYLPHX8MdMpefCobRJHoeG1IAvy9LKyLaGYaZtPFkpHg==&ch=whcaNk-eEPkQeEpF4GIfw7IuMwMnHf4r3XHTh3oByg6NDUMCQiYTcQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001prmmus19b-u1SOPfZvfEs5u6Bf2cIDWi0OoXNxIxfW1w6CjTmtLsfO3F_H6OnB2d9b7H4IvUa3a2ul-_Luq6B1b5WbsmZ3schSw9zVWTkXxpbzq3zRwHc9eEnCCBnJzjxBZnAmm2bv12X_OYd6LS_NJlN5IFR1X_380JUnUbm7UEDBmwas-vBPd3qWQFE1bFFZ6nBFPOkwFHIkhxG5tkikyIRUv0dSbZmO7_I3qSKgddqhdxWV21SA==&c=HaFGQ2OANPyYLPHX8MdMpefCobRJHoeG1IAvy9LKyLaGYaZtPFkpHg==&ch=whcaNk-eEPkQeEpF4GIfw7IuMwMnHf4r3XHTh3oByg6NDUMCQiYTcQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001prmmus19b-u1SOPfZvfEs5u6Bf2cIDWi0OoXNxIxfW1w6CjTmtLsfO3F_H6OnB2dWmyzKC3XctH0V5WHSF4RwjAIVRhnpje5rcuP8ZMURNf0YKC2w0wyIPm3XkwjHQYE5rF2UYeTCKnvTmHMdOmgcBWY7u7OPmlbPnOVbMVXH96c_T1sd4qN3P8f_Ma0qhrZTh6Y9bZqybhgdN4uDQ2SoBJAgu_gmdwb6ajDxUFOjbkJsbNPLBtC6KAJ5zmI5Mtd&c=HaFGQ2OANPyYLPHX8MdMpefCobRJHoeG1IAvy9LKyLaGYaZtPFkpHg==&ch=whcaNk-eEPkQeEpF4GIfw7IuMwMnHf4r3XHTh3oByg6NDUMCQiYTcQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LRFdURjh42IshdqiI5YC-qZktoB_M2ulyxcOmEYdotQh6si_W5T3wW1-BhXk4Fnq_wP4LZgA88JjyslTke7O1XxxE3Mcjo8ul0vTlyNR-bVecGfYNQQv-4btlcgSpJKcQ1Q8svthkaJY94k1rGEeNkGOBIlqGEzMxD1CoNRczGWV7Aao01XYZw2tPQSKZsKIh1sLcG85uSpLXao1z38NgfACvGf6mc1UeIW20HJEbvYZaOIA6zgMIO9FFnGNtAIY&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LRFdURjh42IshdqiI5YC-qZktoB_M2ulyxcOmEYdotQh6si_W5T3wW1-BhXk4Fnq99dyhKb-lxq6i6VPnBZUmtOERq72v-1cvAUOzRRm3pNIQ-9FyEITKLA3iZnvnArsDXfCGnXZvrUx_cPtGKk8LqXR17_fOLwzTNfwGS1_Z791cfxaj16MF6w2awMnPYs7znXwSV0i0vzLcgh9puq5qJQ6r6cZ11ht6KTPtO29umuVIJ1ZW8_CWQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LRFdURjh42IshdqiI5YC-qZktoB_M2ulyxcOmEYdotQh6si_W5T3wW1-BhXk4FnqcryRa__OqWSgusWaEWnI5AAOn9V0fHqSkC_1I8owg0bBOeEBoM4jIvMalr_EOf4K2pNTUENvKk9qwpaClN-1hMHrAlagR93AGd6oIwgvXS96Z2mlNktQnRGe2NxrgCLd3WUAENkKNDNbAf5iwaiF6bB52Dp1APqEGBufWqKj5N_bKkIywKR3iw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LRFdURjh42IshdqiI5YC-qZktoB_M2ulyxcOmEYdotQh6si_W5T3wW1-BhXk4FnqvWTDJIbs1W0GrCkNblhfz3977qjlT2OJbSHmXyRXYJ9etcP1X3wBnGR2V_J46XN94I07sV9h-JLCKqQR3EYWFn7wkSxg7Z6z0K_j0ksg0mx3g2EAdvgi-M7-0dRBpzDTj1p7M4Bn9DWKai38YCEXH9GEmxwgmOlYbcXxHDj4-a-Q301KE7p2zbKFSLdw-Yel&c=&ch=
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Continue reading... 
 

 
China's police probe people amid expanding online censorship 

 

20.02.20 - Sending "sensitive" messages, even reposting or liking anything the 
government deems "harmful" to its regime, may put you under investigation. 

 

Continue reading... 
 

 
"Yes, torture is used in China": A Church of Almighty God refugee in Spain 

speaks out  

 
19.02.20 - Brother Zhang Wenbo tells Bitter Winter how he was suspended on a rope, 

beaten with a steel tube, and burned with cigarettes. His only crime? Preaching a banned 
religion. 

 

Continue reading... 
 

China forcibly collects DNA to monitor its people 

 
19.02.20 - With threats and abusing rights, the CCP makes its citizens give samples of 

their biometric data, often disguised as mandatory medical exams or other pretenses. 
 

Continue reading... 

 
Instead of justice - police harassment and arrest 

 
18.02.20 - Parents of two children who died in school were prevented from finding the 

truth and were suppressed by the government in the name of "stability maintenance." 

 
Continue reading... 

 
China's anti-religion policies intensified even more in 2019 

 

18.02.20 - A series of new regulations to suppress people of faith of all denominations 
were adopted last year, followed by unprecedented crackdown campaigns. 

 

Continue reading... 
 

 
Comics and vocational courses used to fight religion 

 

17.02.20 - People in China are bombarded with atheist propaganda in a variety of forms, 
as the government seeks to eliminate religion from their lives. 

 
Continue reading... 

 

 
Buddhist statues continue to disappear across China 

 

17.02.20 - Reminiscent of the Cultural Revolution, the CCP's drive to eliminate Buddhism 
sweeps across the country. Even icons in state-sanctioned temples are not spared. 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LRFdURjh42IshdqiI5YC-qZktoB_M2ulyxcOmEYdotQh6si_W5T3wW1-BhXk4FnqQoM9fG-4KA6SUBvoZngVJJLUOJfHbyvc2q9y84fSkytfbAle1qbPb6SVGYxcyEWIN3spNgDpqdBUCgSY8KBEodrUjpMMBUrDmCiV1IyuQIm0H-w65dy2GTeymrtQNu8pV7fupGTDDeO81MHdGWcQYsTsZtnabyv81seVFtXXc69nDsOoWA_DqA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LRFdURjh42IshdqiI5YC-qZktoB_M2ulyxcOmEYdotQh6si_W5T3wW1-BhXk4Fnq3PB1f-zjflpJSppL-VqxonxArDvPv1a1R6LGxwkiUJiDavGXVuZbBYDMXmJhKcEcb6vQ9tEymiTsp4IC0rpTEznw-20MLUEQf0xoc3J8KWRf6MB7fMP4VFkv9LOOgpZMcbScTLr3iFn4WxUYAFWWoEcWjZJPZwusX2mFBeK4S8V-wATaJbl95ACwvgsDSYdv&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LRFdURjh42IshdqiI5YC-qZktoB_M2ulyxcOmEYdotQh6si_W5T3wW1-BhXk4FnqobJbj0nOUjxI44ZXmid2bYjwodfhGuPpDAXzgdPBcqj1bC5QNv1tpGBhNVUhjKUFlbfupv8GYYgktFsbOkAv4hNG0bFWp_CvO36_JytDR-LGakS7j5TGx_igxE0jLOcUyJ6XYjd9S4F-rzt6UnyAZKn5NX3EbAR7nrhsBiZWzdM=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LRFdURjh42IshdqiI5YC-qZktoB_M2ulyxcOmEYdotQh6si_W5T3wW1-BhXk4FnqgdE_g2lvdnhNQO3_mJ_ue8C6ezZMqpTmLxByb28aMPhH-9sNOxUZEaZNjNPtR05nXIGYvyd-4lEby1o3rf3lwyC0r-ZgOAYZZXyyv4yNu0AA13HDwhRykglweWkaEMPB-uKYzD7416QUxFAgsrpuc9c5HR5nyX7hbcMe8P2Te0-8FI5JPiO83Q==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LRFdURjh42IshdqiI5YC-qZktoB_M2ulyxcOmEYdotQh6si_W5T3wW1-BhXk4FnqbW5Ifb-y2m-a1hApO91Q56EKxWfu8m2eZWtGBAr73AbnBGSXJw8c5aVdk5B4NqabB-7NhWKYEOXLVxzgYNlHDOt1Hr7odeF5BueYsCjfUjyJLTYX09qvy8tCTzTsE_2eNqP2AFd7_iyo0kugPMOuynjnPtXszAGyg0JqYiUctYQ-FBhxD7ar3A==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LRFdURjh42IshdqiI5YC-qZktoB_M2ulyxcOmEYdotQh6si_W5T3wW1-BhXk4FnqmnjPiJEpvHKEt7srmyRP49N8RSyf9mjKHD3E2kB3aaYqLNZQrRU0k070U19H3tkbieNkiC8nMvitF54NgRQ9liQIvCGqxS8oXKEsBa8qbCRD-iSK_Hc__OAIJH6xPJzyD-eKsaeTytv8FQdWISmzzhZ7R9FHaUDcAv56bFPB8ws=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LRFdURjh42IshdqiI5YC-qZktoB_M2ulyxcOmEYdotQh6si_W5T3wW1-BhXk4FnqJ7CylejLayI_pRNegjZ12S4GUf9A_iNkCtxk0XYDHsFpndN4kp9HgBWX8TxjOdnqfr1GnJy_ld8fgDkzkKk-4N9Qdzewx3AEATCR1W4S9hL6jnz7gmJcJaym1Kn9wXVNtUcryBkhttZLFpUkjoChYvvhZSkcIzEg3LKkqoFXFWSJ2nWj1Mnu-A==&c=&ch=
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Continue reading... 

 
Coronavirus: CCP censorships makes the epidemic worse 

 
16.02.20 -  Chinese reporters talk to Bitter Winter about how they are prohibited from 

publishing real news about the epidemic. They should follow the official guidelines and 

press releases, thus depriving their readers of potentially vital information. 
 

Continue reading... 

 
Spy culture invades China's universities 

 
16.02.20 - The authoritarian regime incites teachers and students to report each other, 

forced to act as informers to monitor and snitch on dissidents and believers. 

  
Continue reading...  

 
How many Li Wenliangs are there in China?  

 

15.02.20 - Amid the spread of the coronavirus epidemic, China's communist government 
is censoring and suppressing any information that might damage its reputation. 

   

Continue reading... 

 

 

Special Weekly FORB Newsletter (07-14.02.2020) 

 
Hubei Province destroys Buddha statues and seals off temples 
 

14.02.20 - Threatened to be fired, local officials intensify crackdowns on outdoor religious 

statues and temples, leaving Buddhists with no place to worship. 
 

Continue reading... 
 

Chinese propaganda attempts to blame the US for coronavirus   

 
14.02.20 - From government spokespersons to teachers in schools, the Chinese 

authorities are trying to divert attention from their inability to deal with the outbreak. 

  
Continue reading... 

 
Folk religion temples and ancestral halls suppressed in Hubei 

 

14.02.20 - Ahead of central government inspections and a significant international event, 
the province launched numerous campaigns against religion in 2019.  

 
Continue reading... 

  

 
Delayed treatment in detention results in believer's death 

 
13.02.20 - A 21-year-old member of The Church of Almighty God was kept in captivity 

despite his serious illness. When he was finally released, it was too late to save him. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LRFdURjh42IshdqiI5YC-qZktoB_M2ulyxcOmEYdotQh6si_W5T3wW1-BhXk4Fnq3nQ4j30h92keoqG72yVLQWfcNnGpFu73M534RHRy-iHrQcUCvlgO4s39HEliTX5byf7Qosv_FQEiY2wcHHoNoyH_w0AUwj0VXnHinXKC1DQoXh-J4Dqj307iRW8iVBgUnkJ7FQt9qvT9qq2XCS6eMu-0wN7x6q5zLrCSlooeQ4lhDhKgrucq_g==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LRFdURjh42IshdqiI5YC-qZktoB_M2ulyxcOmEYdotQh6si_W5T3wW1-BhXk4FnqKziHUw6CDQk_YfEwKDnPYE6H1SGjesBvxhc6uGCCYoXWqcQ7dy8xREqLkHii-tTn-1oJZx5xuYaH9lB_ZKwePjTpzcQNPJ0ymQ3gR8Jn-vL-9PzZc7e3Ci4AyTqbxZZBbKGNZLaN5HfKB2PORflLkbEvf1G8vx69A3oLr8T75hdtKZSEPuRzUg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LRFdURjh42IshdqiI5YC-qZktoB_M2ulyxcOmEYdotQh6si_W5T3wW1-BhXk4FnqZZN4QCe-KOBDLBFcPuwJACyEE4iVywcRq8-ML1bSMiWBn3dypEraYigC8d3d1MnHOrWF3jk4LK814LLPsRaKXCG_b6V36iiw1brIyqhv7Q6NooYN_kmQtkqZGV8XPL2ryV9SpqX58ENG2HQiPF4Pv86KoCzTz5EfGkZPJYLb1Jg=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LRFdURjh42IshdqiI5YC-qZktoB_M2ulyxcOmEYdotQh6si_W5T3wW1-BhXk4FnqJfVHUXKtmVFnsWorPKdfo_2LLWABbUIKPHZ8DBUw1OaRfOVrzsoHRB1vqoegZC2FeRWgHSIPyDZjBRAEuk9m6fomoF77eeIk7Y3GT7TqksMcX3gIdeY8DrsipdIp51U8Vb2SFxqo_busCbhm6-FrM1CJesXTV62ZM_UGsOzOnLk=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pL724VnfqUxoGOarQkHVk_FZXewxmPIZ63_-N69VpwNPXknx5mEYfHR06ixVkHQXm6VWJlSNX9gZ_MHFJRW81THiMpAJn6kQl1-vwg-s61ruXYsP3stM84WTXctnKVFysdTThrrt5vrCK9tb10G71KcINV5NuPIoAU_6waQwIC_21hcMRT7f79bvUDHLSYoacdPskrl_FUJTQAbxxW00w9Ju8oYbGbuT-fRGkK2sCGi6pmHnoUkOWfD8TcsuXNzV&c=acI1Gfmn7Dl9FCKuI6bzpqNWEqtgYed5MnLR8vRWryE-5mi14dTYSQ==&ch=v9xm8xZhQ7Dj8PxT1d99GtwTZu0DCD28ZOsPwByRY_Fjpj3hgHEOrw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pL724VnfqUxoGOarQkHVk_FZXewxmPIZ63_-N69VpwNPXknx5mEYfHR06ixVkHQXt1N991tE2dOQZYb5mBHKJqAyM4fd5eUao2YTcbWD2UjsT4XF0YfQOpNzcCYNGkYDe_AQ1XKz8fr04ekYwPBd8C3g4swfEozxcyxtmTqg4sqC99Mppwag9h2TnpZgfguYvjqiBEbyud4-tOStv_8IoBc43L3rsDQ6CGVcI2F5ubVx8Aj2ljjesRUwNH3LIY19&c=acI1Gfmn7Dl9FCKuI6bzpqNWEqtgYed5MnLR8vRWryE-5mi14dTYSQ==&ch=v9xm8xZhQ7Dj8PxT1d99GtwTZu0DCD28ZOsPwByRY_Fjpj3hgHEOrw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pL724VnfqUxoGOarQkHVk_FZXewxmPIZ63_-N69VpwNPXknx5mEYfHR06ixVkHQX4CZWIcykYEGznLdz5bkGx0wQDg2-wZMi4hX7QyFMZ1MtmdLoPIkYT8ZFjR0k3FJSexQcS-qattlgwc0hcTcfnDCTV3LUzqxw8kP-hdCax_xmlXC-HWjO9KrPYshuIaBVs7yfq7-bKb52KhO1uipWG3Lk0vnN9f4c2jTJ5tI7TLOtG8jfoA-F_o4qyRQEJRrS&c=acI1Gfmn7Dl9FCKuI6bzpqNWEqtgYed5MnLR8vRWryE-5mi14dTYSQ==&ch=v9xm8xZhQ7Dj8PxT1d99GtwTZu0DCD28ZOsPwByRY_Fjpj3hgHEOrw==
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Continue reading... 
 

 
Sanya Chams Muslim minority in Hainan: eradicating an identity  

 

13.02.20 - Sanya Chams are part of a Muslim minority with a rich history and a unique 
identity. Now, the CCP has decided to eradicate it. 

 

Continue reading... 
 

Chinese officials hunt for 'pirated' bibles 
 

12.02.20 - As the campaign "to eradicate pornography and illegal publications" sweeps 

across the country, religious materials not approved by the Communist Party are seized. 
 

Continue reading...  
 

 

CCP cracks down on Islamic schools in mosques 
 

12.02.20 - Mosque-based tutoring was a common way for Muslims in China to study 

Quran and Islamic customs. Amid government suppression, the number of schools is 
dwindling.  

 
Continue reading... 

 

 
Rape in Xinjiang camps: the Tibetan precedent 

 
11.02.20 - Accounts of sexual abuse of detained Uyghur and ethnic Kazakh women are 

highly believable. Buddhist nuns are also raped in Tibet's transformation through 

education camps, where rape is used as a tool for re-education. 
 

Continue reading... 
 

 

Crackdowns on house churches in Zhejiang's Ninghai County 
 

10.02.20 -  During the last month of 2019, Protestants in the county's towns and villages 

suffered intense persecutions, as their churches were shut down for "being illegal." 
 

Continue reading... 
 

 

Voluntary organ donation or shady harvesting scheme? 
 

10.02.20 - A woman from northern China shares a tragic story of how doctors promised 
to help her ill husband, but she was lured into agreeing to donate his organs instead. 

 

Continue reading...  
 

 

Longing for the spring: The Uyghur poets who denounce the CCP  
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pL724VnfqUxoGOarQkHVk_FZXewxmPIZ63_-N69VpwNPXknx5mEYfHR06ixVkHQXyCCM-C7f4Ed3O-OxuaJADFfRRv_X7gJKR0p2aDDGhOiVEOEvhK5t_R5tlB815H4H5N6VrqWEAXwHY1Z-5-k0P5JzE8YmU0d4FWNxdshpPkOfzPedpqP2og9NXi1DHEknpFvWG4rP-Ol0kJLT2NSp0gZk6iEBAS3MJZfLNbUaARkC-vdTah1ePhesCDOCfGKo&c=acI1Gfmn7Dl9FCKuI6bzpqNWEqtgYed5MnLR8vRWryE-5mi14dTYSQ==&ch=v9xm8xZhQ7Dj8PxT1d99GtwTZu0DCD28ZOsPwByRY_Fjpj3hgHEOrw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pL724VnfqUxoGOarQkHVk_FZXewxmPIZ63_-N69VpwNPXknx5mEYfHR06ixVkHQXZjbCCQ0FrkVG33ESHwy1DxZdVVWkZrMSIaeBTJIILmGb5_QkfPoVFVizh7XjstFhA4EsGzbxZsMeBMeAzJtN36fldRWnN-KbzW1RgHGzdAG18wnAsWMguoxpVf2SJSpXBffLXIP5fVuBrCPcQQReaKU1kinrewhA&c=acI1Gfmn7Dl9FCKuI6bzpqNWEqtgYed5MnLR8vRWryE-5mi14dTYSQ==&ch=v9xm8xZhQ7Dj8PxT1d99GtwTZu0DCD28ZOsPwByRY_Fjpj3hgHEOrw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pL724VnfqUxoGOarQkHVk_FZXewxmPIZ63_-N69VpwNPXknx5mEYfHR06ixVkHQXCVbrYbdt7IyDVosKwZ44SNIQ0KIwaM74r8GUGjGukqE2EPs1FCuKmYCAM6tpwp_CFZwCpqtGLmD5imHxyDxxaqpl1EiwGlpZ-jg08-yahY4uwSYN0_NDxaZ-TG5CjcXg0HxschO3Kvepimz6jjczktQ7Nyt2AB7Ld_vaMBa-nqE=&c=acI1Gfmn7Dl9FCKuI6bzpqNWEqtgYed5MnLR8vRWryE-5mi14dTYSQ==&ch=v9xm8xZhQ7Dj8PxT1d99GtwTZu0DCD28ZOsPwByRY_Fjpj3hgHEOrw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pL724VnfqUxoGOarQkHVk_FZXewxmPIZ63_-N69VpwNPXknx5mEYfHR06ixVkHQXNvm7OmSTjwGfnBbDo8_b8jL_tYJXCXPmgzxHwJ9FF8HuqMU9ZntN_KC9jPXqLF1o0OlxBGTgOOXkgm5nuGg17AhO0zEpYNrHsAfBrk4Oa3SxOvEwfFMn0S_nNESpQH3I75RMPSujBWI4Cw0FXpmIvExZNqbVcFswo5LlwBAZ3so=&c=acI1Gfmn7Dl9FCKuI6bzpqNWEqtgYed5MnLR8vRWryE-5mi14dTYSQ==&ch=v9xm8xZhQ7Dj8PxT1d99GtwTZu0DCD28ZOsPwByRY_Fjpj3hgHEOrw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pL724VnfqUxoGOarQkHVk_FZXewxmPIZ63_-N69VpwNPXknx5mEYfHR06ixVkHQXBXCIAcWcPmQQ5FKoPT6MN9ZCf0_JYPOK017sNUkdKKyUckwl1zrK9Waj1NeJKuEyCMoHHs3FIInEuTJDCAHz8wS2v7U_NdMup9dXq0ScnUY3xZgN8vydCuS3sMv_v-pGNMTF4K6xBPYkkC-GNAuSrY9fzAjbZiVqvMoMBUp_Ny8=&c=acI1Gfmn7Dl9FCKuI6bzpqNWEqtgYed5MnLR8vRWryE-5mi14dTYSQ==&ch=v9xm8xZhQ7Dj8PxT1d99GtwTZu0DCD28ZOsPwByRY_Fjpj3hgHEOrw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pL724VnfqUxoGOarQkHVk_FZXewxmPIZ63_-N69VpwNPXknx5mEYfHR06ixVkHQXIm0BCdnJTDZGTReKzhRFtflZrWBAJiFP8JW6lu159d1fFJPUBjyMO1N9FA5W1KbT-_7F50oNDpeYB4AAxayPcjdnm49aMlbVA5NG-XtPQ4HqZ2GBMBab_LfqMDyP2ruqHbmZIGSiNtNM6srq9VjoKz6L3HgpBlJuXTSkFhxG1EPAKG3VSQ8pLyC5bu9Mg9f2&c=acI1Gfmn7Dl9FCKuI6bzpqNWEqtgYed5MnLR8vRWryE-5mi14dTYSQ==&ch=v9xm8xZhQ7Dj8PxT1d99GtwTZu0DCD28ZOsPwByRY_Fjpj3hgHEOrw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pL724VnfqUxoGOarQkHVk_FZXewxmPIZ63_-N69VpwNPXknx5mEYfHR06ixVkHQXd8mIpi-FQRT0SOLe0lnGCGzXdqWNa-85GZX24z5M4MchPjzrk2wbu-yioNHb1LrVK8OiDdr0oBxszj9dkqfV9hc5Fjp0uPUKGX620bnGbMDoD3ljsEQg9rXBQ_BkKwOUjpDw4V1Lz8COlEC1hs7alT37gU1hSxVqW2q09snDJn5JKFP1ejY1Xw==&c=acI1Gfmn7Dl9FCKuI6bzpqNWEqtgYed5MnLR8vRWryE-5mi14dTYSQ==&ch=v9xm8xZhQ7Dj8PxT1d99GtwTZu0DCD28ZOsPwByRY_Fjpj3hgHEOrw==
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10.02.20 - At home, where intellectuals are hunted down and arrested, or in the 

diaspora, literature keeps alive the flame of freedom and exposes the evil of the 
persecution. 

 
Continue reading... 

 

 
'They acted like bandits,' believers remember a police raid' 

 

09.02.20 - Gospel Church in Henan's Pingdingshan city was closed down after law 
enforcement officers stormed it on October 23, menacing the congregation and seizing 

assets. 
  

Continue reading... 

 
 

House churches in Heilongjiang severely persecuted in 2019 
 

09.02.20 - Nearly 100 places of worship were closed down in Daqing and Nehe cities 

alone. Believers were intimidated and pressured to renounce their faith, fined, arrested. 
 

Continue reading... 

 
 

Clergy trained to suppress 'foreign religious infiltration' 
 

09.02.20 - Religious groups or persons from abroad are under attack in China since its 

totalitarian regime regards them as "enemies fighting for ideological territory." 
 

Continue reading... 
 

 

Christians forced to choose between State benefits and faith 
 

08.02.20 - Local officials throughout China are intimidating people of faith to renounce 
religion and start worshiping the Communist Party and its leaders, past and present. 

 

Continue reading... 
 

 

 

Special Weekly FORB Newsletter (01-06.02.2020) 

 
More temples shut down in Hubei Province 
 

06.02.20 - As the crackdown on Buddhist and Taoist venues sweeps across the province, 
believers are left with no place to worship, and monks forced to return to secular life. 

 

Continue reading... 
 

 
Zhengzhou Diocese priest ousted for disobeying the party   

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pL724VnfqUxoGOarQkHVk_FZXewxmPIZ63_-N69VpwNPXknx5mEYfHR06ixVkHQXBJpuv5-UwkeT2pNuu0pJkymDi6u24qnnkmjfsxCcvLrSpDID8Nm2C2tzHOq7Mm4MVrXSfA1ybybcUN0R1o_IvXUKm71GCERapdf_jJgywzoUygnm7XE7iKdyJ3r2lAG2hbljvWCH1imiJ31dFfDDFL6Rac_AMdIO&c=acI1Gfmn7Dl9FCKuI6bzpqNWEqtgYed5MnLR8vRWryE-5mi14dTYSQ==&ch=v9xm8xZhQ7Dj8PxT1d99GtwTZu0DCD28ZOsPwByRY_Fjpj3hgHEOrw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pL724VnfqUxoGOarQkHVk_FZXewxmPIZ63_-N69VpwNPXknx5mEYfHR06ixVkHQXwXD9pzDfBSmA2uqgLnOyjegXn2lUZ2IX-I0HYCfj7xSsnmGtLvYXxYniFG1JNxSxcWIIlp-8sD-00oWxFnFLe5y6V0365ZPS1oppi_zGI3zYq3NvL_1HvM0cRqI63CT8SaeaD7rjVg7iaGDJL_Ru5qqeb_-8W2yk&c=acI1Gfmn7Dl9FCKuI6bzpqNWEqtgYed5MnLR8vRWryE-5mi14dTYSQ==&ch=v9xm8xZhQ7Dj8PxT1d99GtwTZu0DCD28ZOsPwByRY_Fjpj3hgHEOrw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pL724VnfqUxoGOarQkHVk_FZXewxmPIZ63_-N69VpwNPXknx5mEYfHR06ixVkHQXMpnUeKGJKnV9UCkbilv0O6KseWqB_OIWdorFlDico8OvI2FMU6tKy1vRQxGepoT5fksNkiaaQLWb44ZdqPFKPlYE79urOJXrazGi__nbk7Q6Nn3twPya7RP3dSD4InRQCQ137vPBPaWuuMMP6lv9VtYX8YDT785hWaiQ0H4JkMUx4_GL1tGAVHceComtLY22&c=acI1Gfmn7Dl9FCKuI6bzpqNWEqtgYed5MnLR8vRWryE-5mi14dTYSQ==&ch=v9xm8xZhQ7Dj8PxT1d99GtwTZu0DCD28ZOsPwByRY_Fjpj3hgHEOrw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pL724VnfqUxoGOarQkHVk_FZXewxmPIZ63_-N69VpwNPXknx5mEYfHR06ixVkHQXYV2qve5DXiKrwX2whQVfD3g77SCis2Jhqh7zT9mwuUG7r1hgGsO7XWpeZiWWfso1AN_WVBUt47AKk32qtLqeagRGFF_0SycMr_jO2AegPGwO6nY-9T0Y2mKjPTUzmOgvXbaBi9jiRwm-ygKMn2qgh_Kfb50fT9ZaOcsY_G3akhQsj_A4YI_XprtKOL2ibk6N&c=acI1Gfmn7Dl9FCKuI6bzpqNWEqtgYed5MnLR8vRWryE-5mi14dTYSQ==&ch=v9xm8xZhQ7Dj8PxT1d99GtwTZu0DCD28ZOsPwByRY_Fjpj3hgHEOrw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pL724VnfqUxoGOarQkHVk_FZXewxmPIZ63_-N69VpwNPXknx5mEYfHR06ixVkHQXAlShXJIwRUD6BAIOzs3CnUPD3Kpc_TKmhWB32X-v-qz6aXTL5SJM_pPt_Ctr2MurVWcmujRzFf51XXHGvVDgCR97hdhGdTwUr7gFPYNlO8f5OeZ7zybo5OaWvp0FHziMjdjPt7whw0O53DI61kcyHgqFRhWg6FvSCRHkYkdcbvSKZpqW3he72mPAFP_Dxyv-&c=acI1Gfmn7Dl9FCKuI6bzpqNWEqtgYed5MnLR8vRWryE-5mi14dTYSQ==&ch=v9xm8xZhQ7Dj8PxT1d99GtwTZu0DCD28ZOsPwByRY_Fjpj3hgHEOrw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BGOLIH0zlWpRZ0KBPPMHXqT3haHYp1GRdQ6RRQ2_ykHbpatfKcxWh93Hoomp2g0sn97fgeN21ZsdFm37b0RC7ySYAnXdvi0WFMq1mc06H6n7K61vqq3tryg2U3h2TcsEEuUqZtUsR_mSLcUxUjuYZz9HWvpseRdOEp2bnzMUmIjMuMvz9U7pnn3aqNDSZ_NEp5cH5ong6DfymiI8noSu76Md5sqMazScMd6pQuSI3XE=&c=&ch=
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06.02.20 - Even state-approved Catholic clergy members are subjected to severe 

persecution when they start questioning the CCP's oppressive religious policies. 
 

  
Continue reading... 

 

 
Persecutions increased in Wuhan ahead of Beijing's appraisal 

 

06.02.20 - At the end of last year, Hubei's capital was getting ready to welcome the 
central government's inspection team by implementing more religious suppression 

measures. 
 

Continue reading... 

 
 

Government banned religious couplets for Chinese New Year 
 

05.02.20 - Ahead of Spring Festival, officials throughout China took measures ensuring 

that holiday wishes, traditionally hung in homes, don't have religious connotations. 
 

Continue reading... 

 
 

The human price of Wuhan's military world games 
 

05.02.20 - For residents of Hubei Province's capital, 2019 was hard: the coronavirus 

virus outbreak was preceded by severe security measures ahead of the international 
event. 

 
 Continue reading... 

 

 
Catholic church in Jiangxi stifled on the first day of 2020 

 
05.02.20 - After removing the crucifix from Xiahuang village's church on Christmas Day, 

government officials ordered to vacate the place of worship on January 1. 

 
Continue reading... 

 

 
China's schools pledge to do away with religion 

 
04.02.20 - Indoctrination measures intensify all over the country, as teachers are 

charged with their effective execution, and children urged to report religious relatives. 

  
Continue reading... 

 
 

Xi Jinping's quotes replace holy images in Catholic churches 

 
02.02.20 - Churches refusing to join the Patriotic Catholic Association are repurposed for 

cultural or propaganda centers, as congregation members are driven away. 

 
Continue reading... 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BGOLIH0zlWpRZ0KBPPMHXqT3haHYp1GRdQ6RRQ2_ykHbpatfKcxWh93Hoomp2g0sW71SHoOq3zPxbGbII5HSapslTfuFBXx5PTKK_K2Cpw2Z2o0t1A3X7QKekPobom-g2T0J4n3ov9G6E57MO9iJwNxoiZJnVRlsxIGTSIW047XT2O7DPDB8bMNuU8mB-TprUvbsceNyFcFO6TU82Wp3rIAJGNFt-my3SA6p1BjW4iuO5EQMsjEONUIZ01-tnEsh&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BGOLIH0zlWpRZ0KBPPMHXqT3haHYp1GRdQ6RRQ2_ykHbpatfKcxWh93Hoomp2g0s7fzR5mgcbEzYt4K-L3Mo1yj3DQO6eUDQJLDzJd0d2wzfHo5S_zvToiiS1COHdNNkmmLS03STAU2IeT6uNpv1rT_sEyD37RmNvEVNgwMNHpC096f7wAZraZI2U_09BllNuoBbpq2VnLjoMDDjZPapBEWSzU8Ew5D1jLoFTph7IMZfqNwIW-tnIZXWNFKyym-T&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BGOLIH0zlWpRZ0KBPPMHXqT3haHYp1GRdQ6RRQ2_ykHbpatfKcxWh93Hoomp2g0s9rNv3_nMdjZaVwKcKI7PHMtNm_lt7rtCtK0NvniRGTsYHcrrbIANhDODMi0HKcW77PmoX4ukwq7B7JcjDWEPrKehIzpJxNeOQAdZeelO1mFQejh6BGy-hqL_m2U8BWAR5ZXypmFur5H0IJS0i8mz4-DTtJEYluov6HWKTF8Nejt3MT2xFlCdaRPzQClBtm2n&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BGOLIH0zlWpRZ0KBPPMHXqT3haHYp1GRdQ6RRQ2_ykHbpatfKcxWh93Hoomp2g0shKg2vQ7GBEIi2vRRXhTYInZQCngXoFAxrtcXCIMV0QzN0qBAb8J7ofp3_nUpzg4paJVCNU4oZaAehMig_IsrnP6JqDsaCHEApX41VDk-ovOjEVOvVGVeLbO3t9oDM_QwUtP357L_1CoJlPbCU50gitm0FpzKLMvBpzjzPqNyQddOwqpjzRL9fg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BGOLIH0zlWpRZ0KBPPMHXqT3haHYp1GRdQ6RRQ2_ykHbpatfKcxWh93Hoomp2g0shyydYRTrnwo4QNvw9SWZJK0-kayOhdOi-fHQ4I0bCxgoUnME1TAsB5cSZtoIhiV0Owi-wXQVbyF_gowstPosst2JO7QZagGiKTLeV0H1xdkCl_wip-jAVXdjboaAxj4-LUFxEp2pCjDMBf0Ml1TGzz2gjW3g_CkCgUHxn9zfyqcGoRtQsAh3_Jurq7ngePR5&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BGOLIH0zlWpRZ0KBPPMHXqT3haHYp1GRdQ6RRQ2_ykHbpatfKcxWh93Hoomp2g0sYrc4GMTk3oGR-_8jPziLybjs81Xq-YApCgHw2mI-ggvu-akgOG5iVR_EXeaNr7XtBj7ibgRNz_79uSvF0_N-geiKKhy5PN89f-NL0FEusiNuGTY1DaCZbQVT1NdI6NRLNCE89W59SLVPkqog_ntyEnInxAWOeR6UwbKpC4EDeqLdCW_w9Pt1kQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BGOLIH0zlWpRZ0KBPPMHXqT3haHYp1GRdQ6RRQ2_ykHbpatfKcxWh93Hoomp2g0sn1I_qPef6qSqcMiHunJ57Cz_Solu22Uk9B8VFUf6HRqEz-cX7SLuushLbN3Hj39GYiD5TqooCb4q2aDymjoBFxwjN7gshuBxbcaikyR6EHytJnRwEZqBGD5aEzmBIRG4Z4JAxKXyEr0s6eRzU4uVOCoNN7LwH3UimN_Tt8V9ovLNcQ7_xxf91LsT3I_jLvgA&c=&ch=
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Banning Christmas as an 'infiltration of western forces' 
 

02.02.20 -  While prohibiting all things Christmas, China seeks to fuel nationalist 
sentiment among its population and teach the young about the "evil Western world." 

 

Continue reading... 
 

 

Coronavirus: Why Chinese don't trust the CCP 
 

01.02.20 - The Chinese government has a consistent record of denying the truth about 
disasters. Bitter Winter went to a village in Shandong to uncover a significant precedent 

about the Lekima Typhoon.      

 
 Continue reading... 

 
 

The 'Sinicized' Weizhou Grand Mosque in Ningxia  

 
01.02.20 - Spared demolition in 2018, the mosque was ordered to be "renovated" and 

had all its Islamic symbols removed. It now looks like a traditional Chinese building. 

 
Continue reading... 

 
 

Students from Xinjiang indoctrinated for 'stability maintenance' 

 
01.02.20 - While millions of Muslims are detained in Xinjiang's camps, their children are 

subjected to "sinicized" education thousands of miles away from home. 
 

Continue reading... 

 

 

Special Weekly FORB Newsletter (25-31.01.2020) 

 
30 police officers raid a house church in Guangdong 

 

31.01.20 - They first cut off the power supply, then terrorized the congregation. Two 
pastors were taken in for interrogation, threatened to give up their faith. 

 
Continue reading... 

 

 
Xi Jinping's new "Little Red Book(s)"   

 
31.01.20 - Chinese from all walks of life, young and old, are required to memorize and 

copy by hand president's speeches to prove loyalty to the president and the CCP. 

 
Continue reading... 

 
 

6,000+ members of The Church of Almighty God arrested in 2019 in China 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BGOLIH0zlWpRZ0KBPPMHXqT3haHYp1GRdQ6RRQ2_ykHbpatfKcxWh93Hoomp2g0sVPRa8Po0Sn5xdBUpSqtkPLR21nZYcksX8914HZo67z_o1rLyDUNuDt4y_sgyNr5seB7eVWLz8l05K9vXOar7IiWbWIoDb95JLmqxKykEfpSlxXEQGgzPlnRg9ly4bDbpSVxMPqmDe32BfDKPUNe-OWH16Ueq7RtdSII2_fn1WbrG7TViGZ21REmriNzE9aK1&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BGOLIH0zlWpRZ0KBPPMHXqT3haHYp1GRdQ6RRQ2_ykHbpatfKcxWh93Hoomp2g0s9g_fY7yZz9RvzXgPuOSeWJeAoV7fBfhtw0l3A0aYkwgwSDPKfMgVbvFzzCBIVHIsG3-DTXQ5ZKAUXUIIaVfITTRcAofMZn0BbpogjKESCsf-GFJrAhB34BF43tFlPJO6UpHkHNtIGnvJZ6yjnKBnohm2DomIkpP8L1wWm1sDaWI=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BGOLIH0zlWpRZ0KBPPMHXqT3haHYp1GRdQ6RRQ2_ykHbpatfKcxWh93Hoomp2g0sHJVBY9z29CobwDjZVEr2_Qnm3MX5Gsg8XzBhhJK1ol3RV7IVKYcvNmfognYKQI-EwYIVnbA8Ipfoanr5I_UNkpNEKyz2LjCGpX4l4IB0REkpBhkhECFt6pUPMnEPi_vi2o9uXcDCs9zxYWk9wZrA0_1XX9bOh7r4_vemg8gK0GI=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BGOLIH0zlWpRZ0KBPPMHXqT3haHYp1GRdQ6RRQ2_ykHbpatfKcxWh93Hoomp2g0skvrQot1BLbdGpbbZwoBK-foeWHBhjrH9xgaTi2f16F_E7gKbBMOgxzpKK0wCBLzNzEUBqPQxjxyL_bxKQHT-5UGoxx9mWW5XnGqZy8IhEiLddvlSTG9-2Z9ZJk6ImJWNAZCzd-fFXUB4qMooXKolacTrrxVdj0HtI2qxkrjxRIdZVTSiX3hDN0l7o_Ge7bk7UfotVU8g2mA=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001eO54NqnBaMG_Hik7GekItL6recfPm16erLjw1BHNC1sGruAM7RZ4RNwb3nwFHTmpHH9FMlblwog1WFj6BYiKn528Tfw2pYx051W_NcFMAp0TLMOJp6DUiHQokYmNKCBNBnUUgs2ZTEG2tasWSbw_2rpDqDVsm_hrtSPcV2RYJrN_S1MwwI3pXm4sapqVHFrisvJfQm8053wUZuGqQgL7T9GnHqLqA2j4oBzDD_2h5Kh9GGqBX7rRhg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001eO54NqnBaMG_Hik7GekItL6recfPm16erLjw1BHNC1sGruAM7RZ4RNwb3nwFHTmpixXD4q9cLsLl2yej9X-Th5VjN5Qsa8ZdUlZRXE6WxghPmSCK_pEMycISBBNnZsR8sO5RZ1TtgUPEGj6yOgi1S1RYQucEhg7JjUnvn_4-TEjYLwRBrlzXDUTg7GdMEXpCzDwusXZgqrpqKDRZ1CtEa2uw1899wUM6&c=&ch=
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31.01.20 - 6,132 members of The Church of Almighty God (CAG) have been arrested in 
China in 2019. 3,824 have been tortured, and 19 died as a result of the persecution 

 
Continue reading... 

 

 
House Churches subjected to increasing persecution 

 

30.01.20 - To drive believers into the state-run Protestant Church, the CCP threatens to 
take away their social benefits, shuts down and destroys meeting venues. 

 
Continue reading... 

 

 
Nursing home destroyed for worshiping Buddha 

 
29.01.20 - Buddhist temples continue to be demolished across China. Even their 

charitable projects, like providing a home for the elderly, are not spared. 

 
Continue reading... 

 

 
China's handbook on concealing religious persecution 

 
29.01.20 - What does the totalitarian regime do when news about its mistreatment of 

citizens get out? It lies, hides or destroys evidence, adopts harsher suppression 

measures. 
 

Continue reading... 
 

 

A systematic policy to reduce the number of religious venues 
 

29.01.20 - The CCP continues to demolish churches, temples, and mosques-and to adopt 
new regulations to make this easier. 

  

Continue reading... 
 

 

Another catholic pilgrimage site demolished in Shanxi 
 

28.01.20 - The Gate of Heaven on the Seven Sorrows Mountain was replaced with a 
building in traditional Chinese style, as part of the CCP's religion "sinicization" campaign. 

 

Continue reading... 
 

 
People are risking lives to protect their rights 

 

27.01.20 - The CCP claims that the situation of human rights in China "is the best in 
history." Two more cases prove that such statements are very far from reality. 

 

Continue reading... 
 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001eO54NqnBaMG_Hik7GekItL6recfPm16erLjw1BHNC1sGruAM7RZ4RNwb3nwFHTmpjJh1Q_mTf2P1_uUCB1qFnwvDQYiDNdE7_7V9fef3YrA6zpeeuYUbH2lceYQQqgNqp2yZ5u-co9-u6rCL9Kjql9QnKcs2U3Ei5qiLe7gLT0U4obU6ll5sl7j7qx-f7RTrUgR34zXhjtKG8e2RiZNZ9qfb4ZVGKhYNVWXzjWzNX6Od3Iz7y5-BQoAjOUo_M8_0yEOQlsRKOgY=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001eO54NqnBaMG_Hik7GekItL6recfPm16erLjw1BHNC1sGruAM7RZ4RNwb3nwFHTmpYF5yD_1L4DrSDBZURgxbE71bgt3lVzXiS7aryEkv79ZC5X4g-jiq6TMeOWsN03SQCScpqPiL-TnPeE36wVGBw0R2SZ0ZLINl17X-tztmgrlNhNgpZuyRSR6AgbpG0J_UHhVp__jmnC3xdd4Zp98OdLMiBFY8tK1A9JJERIYENkUOnHpg_fS9vg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001eO54NqnBaMG_Hik7GekItL6recfPm16erLjw1BHNC1sGruAM7RZ4RNwb3nwFHTmpycHbWYM7v_cc7TW2KzfspdItnLmq84i8iHuQCKXZMjmJiX01FNrKGaJ05QgzwkfJ1mtAInArdRHgS1fEn83uS7isnv2GsGqtCpsPFVRY3ik-c4y5_U5ku_0u7hrATuIhg_Ltmjy4OXvbsMPSTT_2MxffOgXq2wgSGFIOLgpsZ7c=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001eO54NqnBaMG_Hik7GekItL6recfPm16erLjw1BHNC1sGruAM7RZ4RNwb3nwFHTmp-dH7dqgvLTL60tgMM_FUTpgkkhkD3O8ClfmNyHEvsPJSko3RT5VJ8ZTw4l1v4Xgsy1ZnTiOVEE3WZtaKf-0Oi3EgyPSJJjJILaOEIKihpbY7_-jJXCYFOd-p2QjlWZOOdVMId1qDZYMmh6ZhZQAzPCA4SplIlP_3fAS_CUL_snPvo6Z7oCgGwA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001eO54NqnBaMG_Hik7GekItL6recfPm16erLjw1BHNC1sGruAM7RZ4RNwb3nwFHTmp3-Ch5UmCPeKoyFAOo7XIAn9ZCp_otniEEL-R12BnjrwRBqRonuU3nPPQBLtLLNyw8TgoIjvoWbHXrt7bLLbAHD_4usB4LLg3jTbj2P1hiQbIhENYE2A9PdouvS2PjftHhIauXFpRVWS-WBPrzZ4Ed4gy2dIh_Wfk3-VyG8vcXreeMZbFypCTv7MnfGVm7UHy&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001eO54NqnBaMG_Hik7GekItL6recfPm16erLjw1BHNC1sGruAM7RZ4RNwb3nwFHTmpLLr-OEIEnXJPXueazHjZZnKfWSTe1jqtIKZwbsnP8VVMWX0gR7ilw1GWz239gdEv34xJ7Zl4EgUdCsNLr4sIMeFD5VXCh6NRn7m5HqNdMjnqrXMBlihduX0gMrr-hlXlRn8q8c-q2owAbbXkId7PnT-5EjE8mBDIPl01gDK_YA4=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001eO54NqnBaMG_Hik7GekItL6recfPm16erLjw1BHNC1sGruAM7RZ4RNwb3nwFHTmpTnAY9kaWjgajwoAwgqa1k5psCuFAlPa-F-P3gcyM8lH3Y8Q5cHn3nFF5LYNHkP6JR6kSRFPUgMsDklKIFfZTAw5HjqxA4cbrEFCyOuU9tKhuLsdsONaGCV1xts9DULnYlypdvVAQ6Ss2WYsunvxL4jIwWqhLOIqrc9_T-2kM36AqPHRn3lVLAA==&c=&ch=
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Plays slandering religion indoctrinate villagers all over China 

 
27.01.20 - As a propaganda tool, stage performances have been used since the Cultural 

Revolution to vilify CCP's enemies, including religions, in the eyes of the masses. 
 

Continue reading... 

 
 

Zhejiang Province expands digital surveillance of residents  

 
27.01.20 - In the past few years, the coastal eastern province of Zhejiang has 

significantly increased the concentration of cameras to ensure that everyone is monitored 
24/7. 

 

Continue reading... 
 

 
Three-Self churches demolished in Henan and Shanxi 

 

26.01.20 - Amid intensifying religious suppression in China, even membership in an 
official church no longer guarantees believers that they can practice their faith. 

 

Continue reading... 
 

 
Islamic culture in China purged to the edge of extinction 

 

26.01.20 - The CCP is stepping up efforts to exert more control over Hui Muslims across 
the country, suppressing their faith and eliminating traditional culture. 

 
Continue reading... 

 

 
China's secret agreement with Nepal: new Tibetan refugees will be sent back 

 
26.01.20 - Although the Nepalese government resisted pressures to deport back to China 

the refugees who are already in Nepal, it will deport those of them who will enter Nepal 

in the future. 
 

Continue reading... 

 
 

Government's persecutions result in church workers' death 
 

25.01.20 - Even state-run churches are not spared CCP's endless harassments. Two 

directors of Three-Self churches in Henan died after crackdowns on their places of 
worship. 

 
Continue reading...  

 

 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001eO54NqnBaMG_Hik7GekItL6recfPm16erLjw1BHNC1sGruAM7RZ4RNwb3nwFHTmpBLe0BUmMdb80YaDYXqN1lOZ96leVmLKyYElnTpq6w2rlLlIQXtZjB0RvBZi8NGxxGjeVd7ilQ4qOMUVPYtmNyd2mL9AXG8Wclzh3E66ptVMeQRiK3pz4X7dhWWlk_dAUYdiPfuiJ9L-SribcK1ie8w_Lb9bGnBeo2QGDr-tb-Djd-0APdNlQCpYE72nNz9B5U3IKG_kPdEU=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001eO54NqnBaMG_Hik7GekItL6recfPm16erLjw1BHNC1sGruAM7RZ4RNwb3nwFHTmpsnhZGFezinQJh9-u1b18aaXsLWNKJueq6wTI4Y60P7iK8B9_yzdjycP9uKcbBhzrDDCIuMAK96AV_m4kaqaDBexQUYRfHlhvBjX5JHfco6BHCVxZ9H8_kjY_w8TsXA_BoiBAkXzu9sXUaoAYd5ckhD31TxCFrJQ_dSDmq9F41dqzvqsu3p7oCTkctjqG2-cn&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001eO54NqnBaMG_Hik7GekItL6recfPm16erLjw1BHNC1sGruAM7RZ4RNwb3nwFHTmp_pQi0BFfnxx6asijnlBfGQTPUaWU1pyLJybf43B7zifZB-4IAg9hyZuZHJ3rz-nwH0cKFBdqqnpe5SLTtIuMzS0g23v_oKvhJ34y-eQlyUidT8NmWy0VSfl3KRM4afLMlfuYxDWme3dlNdMveNDGNauSS2TTLaAcZp1O8GH7zs62S6DP6QXsSg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001eO54NqnBaMG_Hik7GekItL6recfPm16erLjw1BHNC1sGruAM7RZ4RNwb3nwFHTmp9doabCx4eQCLlkg1J00LApaa-qWxcQfo6f_QyVG9xEWPYLhQjCv3d-tikSB8f0lShTWo5aGCC8nWXBz8T0PjmJC7gS-F7KdkUBs_cJg04ZhZ2TyE-Sm-1O1_kL1y07s2h7-ZL55RCyTzSpmoxNdQFxwKFj5_wVEKrfvI-MhncYuZhAb2cwU28aJC0NdtOUpv&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001eO54NqnBaMG_Hik7GekItL6recfPm16erLjw1BHNC1sGruAM7RZ4RNwb3nwFHTmpjEvtMGzycCRLIswh-PoCAxQ9tX0rrk2tZprDliKb4HBtvmD0_FOk12-EDdobmM9O0HpqYWeu-bjBsvcS8G0pN4f8fbKl-ge8GMtA_AUbIevD6rViGKOkC8Qka-_DJ2hb8vBSvrwBL49EebsK-JCl7oBr0S-0qUrd&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001eO54NqnBaMG_Hik7GekItL6recfPm16erLjw1BHNC1sGruAM7RZ4RNwb3nwFHTmpUmBvx3EwJBczPuTxJXYaWxPpcEgjIhkorWGRMePSkZ43hzYHDobIsXRj-T-QQf3YEXxtCfHTlSDYNwOdwkwF7ldlOyoy6AMn2RBVg00XcGbI30uunp0VSCj-5wDsd9WyfD7nBqEU_kFtSN21NeOBDsPuQKOH2mdI_N43IznBmC1_f_b9BoyrMPbb_YRClyeJ&c=&ch=
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China temporarily frees Bishop confined 13 years 

 
 

by Bradley Eli, M.Div., Ma.Th.   

 

Church Militant (22.01.2020) - https://bit.ly/2PlQB6y - A Catholic bishop jailed by China's 

Communist officials for 13 years is being given a few weeks of freedom before being sent 

back to solitary confinement. 

Communist authorities are temporarily freeing Bp. Agostino Cui Tai, ordinary of the diocese 

of Xuanhua in the province of Hebei, while China's New Year celebrations take place. At the 

conclusion of the secular festivities on Feb. 8, Cui Tai will be rearrested. 

https://www.churchmilitant.com/news/author/bradleyelichurchmilitant.com
https://bit.ly/2PlQB6y
https://chinesenewyear.net/calendar/
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Bishop Agostino Cui Tai 

 

The 69-year-old bishop is a member of the Catholic Church, which has been underground in 

China since communists took over in 1949. He has been under house arrest since 2007 but is 

now allowed to spend a few weeks with his elderly sister during the national celebration of 

the holiday. 

The Catholic Church recognizes Cui Tai as one of its bishops but the atheist government of 

China does not. It is persecuting Cui Tai in the hope that he will join China's communist-run 

version of the Catholic Church. 

During the last 13 years, Cui Tai has been placed in multiple detention centers or sent away to 

labor camps. Only during the Chinese New Year and China's Mid-Autumn Festival is Cui Tai 

given temporary freedom to visit his elderly sister at home. 

China's government-run church is called the Chinese Patriotic Catholic Association (CPCA). 

Cui Tai has spoken out against a Fr. Zhang Li, who was denouncing Cui Tai for not joining 

the CPCA. Following the signing of the China-Vatican treaty in 2018, Zhang Li and other 

priests claimed all Catholics must join the CPCA. 

Bishop Cui Tai took the priest to task in March, saying his vision of the Catholic Church was 

gravely flawed. 

http://www.asianews.it/news-en/Priest-suspended-in-Xuanhua-after-switching-to-official-Church-and-getting-the-authorities-to-arrest-his-(underground)-bishop-46459.html
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"He is promoting a concept of the 'unity' of the diocese of Zhangjiakou as one, which the 

Holy See does not recognize, said Cui Tai. He is causing divisions within the Church and 

does not recognize the diocese and bishop of Xuanhua." 

It is a much harsher persecution after the agreement.Tweet 
 

Cardinal Joseph Zen, bishop emeritus of Hong Kong, has often praised Cui Tai. Denouncing 

the China-Vatican treaty, Zen told Church Militant in July that the agreement was disastrous 

for faithful Catholics in the authentic, underground Catholic Church: 

The situation is pretty much worse. Before there was an agreement, there was a kind of 

compromise on many points; for example, the underground Church could have its church 

buildings and the underground priests, even in the cities, could say Masses for the faithful, 

even though the law is against that. But the authorities, for a long time, never enforced those 

laws. Now, they enforce those laws. So, it is a much harsher persecution after the agreement; 

it is terrible. 

The CPCA, China's "official" state-run Church, was started in 1957 by communists in 

opposition to the Catholic Church. The CPCA does have valid sacraments but doesn't 

recognize the supreme administrative, legislative and judicial authority of the pope. The 

authentic Catholic Church was then outlawed and driven underground. The true Catholic 

Church in China is thus called the underground or unofficial Church. 

In 1958 Pope Pius XII declared that all bishops who belong to the CPCA are 

excommunicated. In 1996, Pope John Paul II referred to the CPCA as "a Church which does 

not respond to either the will of the Lord Jesus, or to the Catholic faith." In the same speech, 

the Holy Father called the underground Church "a precious jewel of the Catholic Church." 

 

Special Weekly FORB Newsletter (18-24.01.2020) 

 
Christians not allowed to hold religious funerals 
 

24.01.20 - Rules and regulations prohibiting religious funerary rituals are being adopted 

across China, as the government promotes "civilized secular" traditions. 
 

Continue reading... 
 

 

State-run church destroyed for refusing to raise national flag 
 

24.01.20 - The government harassed this Three-Self church in Henan Province for nearly 

a year because its pastor opposed religion "sinicization" requirements. 
 

Continue reading... 
 

 

London protests against CCP atrocities 
 

https://www.churchmilitant.com/news/article/china-temporarily-frees-bishop-confined-13-years
https://www.churchmilitant.com/news/article/situation-continues-to-worsen-for-chinese-catholics-after-vatican-china-agreement
http://www.cardinalkungfoundation.org/rc/RCrelfreedom.php
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001E0L46j9sPGUon39IAD5h2qXeuYQ9hwN-32SV77EAIdeKsNntQPS89BcjnkDseftqj8X6ghOTvmrmqs_lRug0bq7h7KEqnckEJpu_hsWYkso0Su1Brn0dZkdZtX5C8HMZPvXZHNrjQN4d6EMtmPCGRdllXwm8szqqMMwOYYiA64Maa6tBYM5ODASY4MMB7yennKaj2Xp8HE81_VQlqLL6Vr4qb4Q571GuA1Un5wF-Ap6Mxg2hq5N53Q==&c=_0fMnKcPBEePtlxuOiA8ioRe5JteUKmnIKnwMvA99q2qnjmjdLWGtQ==&ch=t4FWC6WUcGX7r-kqouIJKXQXqLMUETFX0WSggrzvsnLvknl5dgVIKg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001E0L46j9sPGUon39IAD5h2qXeuYQ9hwN-32SV77EAIdeKsNntQPS89BcjnkDseftqjtG53SFqyJpFWOROfYt__KHQAwOduvf-qiX7XPp_tVVtC5_o0jqClRPECP-P8M9NsPr0CIxjm60b3MW8Z1WM_f-yggNAH6vlTLTjr-hR0UWca-hj3TpaZKDXObD9bvLeDDcgJ7gAAW6Xu8MP_ilmRf3VKmeWTwXIY1mGoJ_NZ2goNyl8N707yw==&c=_0fMnKcPBEePtlxuOiA8ioRe5JteUKmnIKnwMvA99q2qnjmjdLWGtQ==&ch=t4FWC6WUcGX7r-kqouIJKXQXqLMUETFX0WSggrzvsnLvknl5dgVIKg==
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23.01.20 - Uyghur and Tibetan exiles, Hong Kong students and their supporters gathered 

in their hundreds in front of the Chinese Embassy in London to denounce the CCP. 
 

Continue reading... 
 

 

Communist Party clamps down on its religious members 
 

23.01.20 - Religion is identified as the major "dark and evil force" behind "weak and lax" 

CCP organizations that are being investigated across China. 
 

Continue reading... 
 

 

Three refugees from Xinjiang in Kazakhstan will not be deported to China 
 

22.01.20 - Although they should spend time in jail, Tilek Tabarak and the Musakhan-
Alimuly duo will remain in Kazakhstan, thanks to international support. 

 

Continue reading... 
 

 

Buddhist books seized as 'pornography and illegal publications' 
 

22.01.20 - Authorities across China are confiscating books by Venerable Master Chin 
Kung, a prominent Buddhist monk whose teachings have been banned by the CCP 

 

Continue reading... 
 

 
CCP resolute to remove all outdoor Buddhist statues at any cost 

 

21.01.20 - In 2019, countless statues and other Buddhist symbols were demolished all 
over China. More reports from the provinces of Shanxi, Hebei, and Guangdong. 

 
Continue reading... 

  

 
No expense spared for citizen spies grassing on believers 

 

20.01.20 - To disseminate fear among people of faith, measures promoting snitching and 
offering considerable amounts of money for informers are expanded throughout China. 

 
Continue reading... 

 

 
Wu Huayan: Dying of hunger in a China "without poverty" 

 
18.01.20 -  Xi Jinping claimed poverty would disappear by 2020. Here is 2020, and here 

is a young student who died of malnutrition. 

 
Continue reading... 

 

 
Believers tortured in prisons to make them renounce their faith 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001E0L46j9sPGUon39IAD5h2qXeuYQ9hwN-32SV77EAIdeKsNntQPS89BcjnkDseftqERphiefr0j1TUv5L54tsRaqjmrwUBQDTd43jUOpT5MVQ6S324L9FUctVu7iS3P0mG0fnJ_6NG_eF2nB3Y_EVYZ56dBirGjXAyeQrbKY81k2AnUSa4YoqY2VtQKF-WYhDtOG7b3zVJGr1z_se_ucmjrjuycl2VaYfvauj-HfG6XE=&c=_0fMnKcPBEePtlxuOiA8ioRe5JteUKmnIKnwMvA99q2qnjmjdLWGtQ==&ch=t4FWC6WUcGX7r-kqouIJKXQXqLMUETFX0WSggrzvsnLvknl5dgVIKg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001E0L46j9sPGUon39IAD5h2qXeuYQ9hwN-32SV77EAIdeKsNntQPS89BcjnkDseftqukasHQ1adgDl6QZcP63IFqzHb-4mnKzFr68qX6MfYZJJ1Cy98Q4QQEUfZKGqeksNTuHYrp_CAQaaF--6vAwAruBplud3Uxq8sUE4YP8BvYpk7HInkvyvLPqLvMz4Kx33Cu8pAsW3u99jDPTwMXnUbUVSRtxtA4AtXkda0MS7UqUQ9feb0mW84g==&c=_0fMnKcPBEePtlxuOiA8ioRe5JteUKmnIKnwMvA99q2qnjmjdLWGtQ==&ch=t4FWC6WUcGX7r-kqouIJKXQXqLMUETFX0WSggrzvsnLvknl5dgVIKg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001E0L46j9sPGUon39IAD5h2qXeuYQ9hwN-32SV77EAIdeKsNntQPS89BcjnkDseftqhnQFEe4g1pKbqcl6gWQLZ7juomQBQRVPX5XaaaG9M5CPfaxJEg_-Rbd59kvsRiec-CISqZOEuja5f4m8EACeaaXfg22znW0rWzoK7pGPLnDOfwoCT5ca_Qk3GCSaFUMZrbKszqvgPA5hRIcRoOm3KwWYTUkeqvCyT18QKGoecawdvfrFZE1DyUdZsusnNz33&c=_0fMnKcPBEePtlxuOiA8ioRe5JteUKmnIKnwMvA99q2qnjmjdLWGtQ==&ch=t4FWC6WUcGX7r-kqouIJKXQXqLMUETFX0WSggrzvsnLvknl5dgVIKg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001E0L46j9sPGUon39IAD5h2qXeuYQ9hwN-32SV77EAIdeKsNntQPS89BcjnkDseftqO6-vThIvYZR3OfJouMmNZQgn3KUudZnpT7QbkokzD18im4VQSwG_-iXr-LJCsUywXJ-OZUMM_4BvgmaDeiuwoCNr6xGfzEHXs_ypaH604_AJyQXMw29VhbhwKZw513HVIY2XgyDWZ0kbq8VdtaaMA1el-NlAaA7v_d-amrUaFHLjkhS7Xo_RLJbVSHYtEEGY&c=_0fMnKcPBEePtlxuOiA8ioRe5JteUKmnIKnwMvA99q2qnjmjdLWGtQ==&ch=t4FWC6WUcGX7r-kqouIJKXQXqLMUETFX0WSggrzvsnLvknl5dgVIKg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001E0L46j9sPGUon39IAD5h2qXeuYQ9hwN-32SV77EAIdeKsNntQPS89BcjnkDseftqLr_xLN--xkqML6Q7RSOAtmcXMeUyNSp5Yxr2jVhXPbMhcIBMcdB-8KQprMQOIl6mKOezmk2_fW634P2bhZy706-fwTtgG1uuQIW_QYsuZ3BpZvdQFH8mqX9eS-9wR-7ZigRCZfQtIiwo0WHI4kv-Ov19EK01T0JM2GzeZf8PLVjGZCq55Gr4Ow==&c=_0fMnKcPBEePtlxuOiA8ioRe5JteUKmnIKnwMvA99q2qnjmjdLWGtQ==&ch=t4FWC6WUcGX7r-kqouIJKXQXqLMUETFX0WSggrzvsnLvknl5dgVIKg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001E0L46j9sPGUon39IAD5h2qXeuYQ9hwN-32SV77EAIdeKsNntQPS89BcjnkDseftq8DJ2Gpn2lGQYQA-93nC__Guc0RUt_evWNlEjwmN_DJWQwixwJa9grN8XOIYQhAt2tArTjLWk5-sRGk01lBm49hcsSxixyHpifN2-40yAUudDy0vVtmUfku01p5EFGiNTU-rG2XIKL4jqs-G76I0R5Cragh6FR_y_TfxP_zvUisEbp7kPR4igiezAntam4RXG&c=_0fMnKcPBEePtlxuOiA8ioRe5JteUKmnIKnwMvA99q2qnjmjdLWGtQ==&ch=t4FWC6WUcGX7r-kqouIJKXQXqLMUETFX0WSggrzvsnLvknl5dgVIKg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001E0L46j9sPGUon39IAD5h2qXeuYQ9hwN-32SV77EAIdeKsNntQPS89BcjnkDseftqx3taIup3-VIzeF4Vb2WBN6mewDo6W9uRY8u4d-qiT-BeVeu9IrATZvisxarh9f2y2OvrDrpRxzDVU_tmCx-392IcgW5QKm2KfDi0mF37LyZMNOdP8KCxNB2OeJl-_Jvphuh_9ieLca23-vAcNBMQ2Hs339pw56zrMT1k6b_0wqpt5JeTByu3zA==&c=_0fMnKcPBEePtlxuOiA8ioRe5JteUKmnIKnwMvA99q2qnjmjdLWGtQ==&ch=t4FWC6WUcGX7r-kqouIJKXQXqLMUETFX0WSggrzvsnLvknl5dgVIKg==
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18.01.20 - Members of religious groups designated as "evil cults" by China's regime are 

being "transformed" through indoctrination while they serve their sentences. 
 

Continue reading... 
 

 

House Churches pushed to the brink of extinction  
 

18.01.20 - CCP uses many bullying methods to force unregistered believers to join the 

official Three-Self Church: from direct threats to extorting landlords who rent to them. 
 

Continue reading... 
 

 

'Hong Kong protestors are thugs,' students in China are taught 
 

18.01.20 - While Hong Kong people continue fighting for freedom and democracy, school 
students in the mainland are instructed by CCP-trained teachers to hate them. 

 

Continue reading... 
 

 

96 Falun Gong practitioners persecuted to death in 2019 
 

18.01.20 - A report released by the banned movement offers horrific details of the 
continuing persecution. 

 

Continue reading... 
 

 

 

Special Weekly FORB Newsletter (11-17.01.2020) 

Crackdown on ethnic Kazakhs continues in Xinjiang 

 
17.01.20 - The story of two families, which were persecuted and destroyed for the sole 

crime of maintaining their Kazakh identity. 

 
Continue reading... 

 

 
CCP's Anti- Xie Jiao propaganda ruins families 

 
16.01.20 - Manipulated and lied to by the government, relatives of believers from banned 

religious groups are forced to mistreat their loved ones to save themselves. 

 
Continue reading... 

 
 

Three-Self church believers indoctrinated to become atheists 

 
16.01.20 - As China's state-run Protestant Church is being turned into a tool to spread 

CCP's ideology, its congregations are forced to study Marxist texts and accept atheism. 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001E0L46j9sPGUon39IAD5h2qXeuYQ9hwN-32SV77EAIdeKsNntQPS89BcjnkDseftqpbiREdTPiSm9S-d33JyEL14hTa8TPX2l6qQGnR5OLU8fZojC5hfHqwItlDbEJxi3uP_YI02EV11QHnmeAE9UTniOFanwQhTRteQz3YOy_HEVajuavqF8YhfsMaYSd8NfZvSEZFWs1sx2gZGl_GgaoqaZbTXdbGRcncpY-P-41LQRqmHQIMVss5PZoB58rWHCBWzzDy5yJUU=&c=_0fMnKcPBEePtlxuOiA8ioRe5JteUKmnIKnwMvA99q2qnjmjdLWGtQ==&ch=t4FWC6WUcGX7r-kqouIJKXQXqLMUETFX0WSggrzvsnLvknl5dgVIKg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001E0L46j9sPGUon39IAD5h2qXeuYQ9hwN-32SV77EAIdeKsNntQPS89BcjnkDseftqFzNUUnO-OrzEVfWxg8u9RM4lLk2ZbDKlz9bD6oRnVnOChWi0zcYv6ROUAyoQuJ1iwQdaCmyQMwFyCw9mndUZxK15Nfp9Snsl847CHyyFo9_wizS1Zs1LuaKRra015B-hA7wCBjs2hqPdTwNXBt2qh_vXvyODqKTkC3UL4bTPU0LfoK-SlLtpGQ==&c=_0fMnKcPBEePtlxuOiA8ioRe5JteUKmnIKnwMvA99q2qnjmjdLWGtQ==&ch=t4FWC6WUcGX7r-kqouIJKXQXqLMUETFX0WSggrzvsnLvknl5dgVIKg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001E0L46j9sPGUon39IAD5h2qXeuYQ9hwN-32SV77EAIdeKsNntQPS89BcjnkDseftqN5WiiFQOyssbIpAFKLVjyubAWMJdTg7o1UBlttw_dEEG02t2f00eMMXCCG5XLnc-UNzk1GN1I4vtKpjziz7nuZvWFkAYTSpzNxiBs8pOl7CVU6f8Bd6LkPfJ0eNX2WRsFx4_PeZZ9G7nPkLx2NISlcCCuK_n3owIusgcP2Wx9D_2m_DyYd_wz4CRtygiigGq&c=_0fMnKcPBEePtlxuOiA8ioRe5JteUKmnIKnwMvA99q2qnjmjdLWGtQ==&ch=t4FWC6WUcGX7r-kqouIJKXQXqLMUETFX0WSggrzvsnLvknl5dgVIKg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001E0L46j9sPGUon39IAD5h2qXeuYQ9hwN-32SV77EAIdeKsNntQPS89BcjnkDseftqCQ-40g__nYbSeAW9xYUkAL89IgU2wC08xEePxos9f3b9THnOvmfWLzqnmrp-_RubvaEuENmobPszyt0-YZTqaf00zYHNSEAxwTS08VbG9-QRe0Pa2qRagIhLznMRP_Kb0xCPY1WaaEpgNJqf_Q21RQVvwfp0i71TmtiREAs8Rd8qzLUDF5F4tgPEGkbJJ4el&c=_0fMnKcPBEePtlxuOiA8ioRe5JteUKmnIKnwMvA99q2qnjmjdLWGtQ==&ch=t4FWC6WUcGX7r-kqouIJKXQXqLMUETFX0WSggrzvsnLvknl5dgVIKg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cDpVY_tttHR6NpZtLu4-DIIUzzyqPNz6nFBYspQgpFPjWYZGA_xy11tvjixcF6-xpBwDo1wxZy8lU5VB5FyuyUWC7ljJrJQ1g_38n_kVGmDBiB84EGRyn97rZt54I_sLbZm2lLsViQkBXwpJsAkMoN5hs6cJTJrkdLBlc33rRJR-5sPX0iHOdR9fmqSqw5vNWwDJGIudt1B2YAABOcCUl88-od_DnGyruMxLI91_ncJmWv2z1OQ23Q==&c=jaBOSF8OeuoOkP9WW4cFdJphQKR1qQtIiPMhkoRKxM6N5MG68VPL3Q==&ch=OK7Xf4C14MyT2KLKTuy02ZyCAlkdjUfzfGQgFcA5ts5N4gCTdu3CCQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cDpVY_tttHR6NpZtLu4-DIIUzzyqPNz6nFBYspQgpFPjWYZGA_xy11tvjixcF6-xMdpHV2c023zno8hOpLduT35ZbqHt7e7FlZcFpjq2WBcwPY3Nw3hrBhdP3mX5TV977N19au28P8EBiMoMpNqObh7xByGXTgZHfqy_QThVCawupHguqptVQHG57nc6myhM3_IrrbgO5QVS6wzSCgteOVCeK1Zx_biwSZn8ueb6eVo=&c=jaBOSF8OeuoOkP9WW4cFdJphQKR1qQtIiPMhkoRKxM6N5MG68VPL3Q==&ch=OK7Xf4C14MyT2KLKTuy02ZyCAlkdjUfzfGQgFcA5ts5N4gCTdu3CCQ==
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Continue reading... 

 
 

Demolishing graveyards in Xinjiang: even dead Uyghurs are now persecuted 
 

16.01.20 - After CNN revealed the CCP's destruction of Uyghur cemeteries, Chinese 

propaganda claimed these were just fake news. Uyghur poet Aziz Isa Elkun tells us the 
true story. 

 

Continue reading... 
 

 
Lawyers told they cannot claim Xie Jiao members are innocent  

 

15.01.20 - The CCP has a list of banned religious groups. Now, it is telling lawyers they 
cannot argue in court their accused members are not guilty - or else. 

 
Continue reading... 

 

 
The dangers of religious social networking in China 

 

15.01.20 - Believers not only face the risk of arrest for gathering in unlicensed places of 
worship - even joining a religion-affiliated group online may lead to persecution. 

 
Continue reading... 

 

 
Police hunt for and persecute buyers of religious books 

 
15.01.20 - After an online Christian bookstore owner was arrested, buyers were traced 

and investigated all over China as part of CCP's drive against "illegal publications." 

 
Continue reading... 

 
 

English translation of the 2019 administrative measures for religious groups 

 
15.01.20 -  English Translation of the 2019 Administrative Measures for Religious Groups. 

 

Continue reading...  
 

 
Forget Christmas, celebrate Mao Zedong 

 

14.01.20 - Prohibited from observing Christmas, the Chinese were urged instead to 
salute and worship the Great Helmsman, Mao Zedong, on his 126th birthday on 

December 26. 
 

Continue reading... 

 
 

CCP goes all out forcing catholic clergy into official church 

 
13.01.20 - If direct harassment doesn't help to "transform" priests, make them succumb 

to regime's rule, then clergy's relatives are bullied and congregations terrorized. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cDpVY_tttHR6NpZtLu4-DIIUzzyqPNz6nFBYspQgpFPjWYZGA_xy11tvjixcF6-xMU7nRB4Npxd1oI5lkqMiRsIb5mwreLfO0q4nldW1rw7r4yXHbOloS00YGYTJ5crWQxWk8XWoyDwzRD7uu1dkPHDgeAQek4hvsE4SNocZAvLHCXvy4HY1li-3wcbQxdq3iJxu2W4IKznBgZv-KuvXOfeIES2USbDqmPuS37ejW6JcKqllpmoFyBbgli4-G4uA&c=jaBOSF8OeuoOkP9WW4cFdJphQKR1qQtIiPMhkoRKxM6N5MG68VPL3Q==&ch=OK7Xf4C14MyT2KLKTuy02ZyCAlkdjUfzfGQgFcA5ts5N4gCTdu3CCQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cDpVY_tttHR6NpZtLu4-DIIUzzyqPNz6nFBYspQgpFPjWYZGA_xy11tvjixcF6-xj4qV9nPkHmixZr-B9iPTvTDAeJu6YVLQUgHl-Z6hUuVSPhtShH6m0C1eb_4iy8koBttqud0iz_2rWy9ovFjzcAnpCk-CR_k2J4oJSesL0yVn2ivEYN5DUguf3dfjAoNWNA6KabQ6-wsOqoS1GZ-XvoPd6vlsAXgN&c=jaBOSF8OeuoOkP9WW4cFdJphQKR1qQtIiPMhkoRKxM6N5MG68VPL3Q==&ch=OK7Xf4C14MyT2KLKTuy02ZyCAlkdjUfzfGQgFcA5ts5N4gCTdu3CCQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cDpVY_tttHR6NpZtLu4-DIIUzzyqPNz6nFBYspQgpFPjWYZGA_xy11tvjixcF6-xm5oRfyjkfdr3h9fwS6RGi39wMszXPqbBzms7pkzvgE-Ta_egDvXIlqoUIOK_KG1mzaCST67aklR91QoIdibo5CID5gqkn8ZW5SGP2fQGl0rxltwoOjrqvP9iOd1UQ0Byv57QmYGv4e2eT-84p6tg7KicOIyjPxNE0F_w7r7O-fCK8rdbJg_OedjQCbF7Q4bg&c=jaBOSF8OeuoOkP9WW4cFdJphQKR1qQtIiPMhkoRKxM6N5MG68VPL3Q==&ch=OK7Xf4C14MyT2KLKTuy02ZyCAlkdjUfzfGQgFcA5ts5N4gCTdu3CCQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cDpVY_tttHR6NpZtLu4-DIIUzzyqPNz6nFBYspQgpFPjWYZGA_xy11tvjixcF6-xVyKqGUeZQDWHvSlAM6TkPRCMwzdbZcO8TbSdymFQmcrcY-HSXVJ5Hejhf_XSTiTS8Vksffcb89NY_LcfUD49iTL8UcmmZ7owWEp6q7lGzRXa_QuUT0PQQPxVDvK2c2S6fAhzOBSPpmTlB5fds4DO3KBwz4fb6_LfgOcupV9-Rqu96-lnp5kP-g==&c=jaBOSF8OeuoOkP9WW4cFdJphQKR1qQtIiPMhkoRKxM6N5MG68VPL3Q==&ch=OK7Xf4C14MyT2KLKTuy02ZyCAlkdjUfzfGQgFcA5ts5N4gCTdu3CCQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cDpVY_tttHR6NpZtLu4-DIIUzzyqPNz6nFBYspQgpFPjWYZGA_xy11tvjixcF6-xZGwx_Oroh4lTyI7RR9LMWjlGm5IDqy25RXu-mNTXBjZoeFaNFcC-X40eKBYHZlz_aBwJVdMcjMOdqrn4e8j8jz-4E5YRy5nCyciQmIXoescUr2SJXmw8hKekxjflsTNMZbD7AyY-odWbnKhQXJnE6yZi5kEm1rP6B0ULktdoyP9W1IahiKELykbSCm7WSdMZ&c=jaBOSF8OeuoOkP9WW4cFdJphQKR1qQtIiPMhkoRKxM6N5MG68VPL3Q==&ch=OK7Xf4C14MyT2KLKTuy02ZyCAlkdjUfzfGQgFcA5ts5N4gCTdu3CCQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cDpVY_tttHR6NpZtLu4-DIIUzzyqPNz6nFBYspQgpFPjWYZGA_xy11tvjixcF6-xrds4ZF-FIaUtDJWQoWQ6Liffbukilee25yZ9iQp8FzZyKaTAIjo58mPYVIJE4aip_p7yKtMrsc-HdBXqzfsLfiC4LXZieVzYH5ZD6FY3_vDwJpDHCj4AS4WGTQ8bnMSvFqxhN0poJ4pAWiZjhhhFAF6KN_EPLF6ldzPLzVAcn3QAeN8cywiFxQ==&c=jaBOSF8OeuoOkP9WW4cFdJphQKR1qQtIiPMhkoRKxM6N5MG68VPL3Q==&ch=OK7Xf4C14MyT2KLKTuy02ZyCAlkdjUfzfGQgFcA5ts5N4gCTdu3CCQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cDpVY_tttHR6NpZtLu4-DIIUzzyqPNz6nFBYspQgpFPjWYZGA_xy11tvjixcF6-xFCHE1XeA49lptfFX8sc6cJ44Ot8m5LiZY7R6RIdDuKMWNjF2HQ6MmDCK8webdp6ZeGq7BiIYvOtfpA_lw7hybon9o2MOC5wF8J7VCkBOzxUp6FDO1ygdWMPibDpn_5owo4mYfL9UHycEW_L-5WWk4273df1aw4Xm&c=jaBOSF8OeuoOkP9WW4cFdJphQKR1qQtIiPMhkoRKxM6N5MG68VPL3Q==&ch=OK7Xf4C14MyT2KLKTuy02ZyCAlkdjUfzfGQgFcA5ts5N4gCTdu3CCQ==
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Continue reading... 
 

 
Tibetan buddhist temples monitored, monks controlled  

 

12.01.20 - To curb the development of Tibetan Buddhism and "hanify" it, the CCP 
intensifies suppression efforts by surveilling and indoctrinating religious adherents. 

  

Continue reading... 
 

 
How Xi Jinping became God 

 

12.01.19 - The Chinese President, like Chairman Mao before him, is trying to propose 
himself as an object of worship worthier than god. Bitter Winter has selected some 

typical reports about this bizarre, yet worrying development. 
 

Continue reading... 

 
 

Islamic structures demolished, symbols removed from shops 

 
11.01.19 - New reports about the destruction of Islamic architecture and purge of 

religious symbols from China's capital Beijing and the northeastern province of Jilin. 
 

Continue reading... 

 
 

Attack on the association of disciples: 329 members arrested 
 

11.01.19- Labeled as a dangerous cult, this Chinese new religious movement has been 

banned by the CCP for nearly 30 years.  In 2019, it suffered more persecutions. 
 

Continue reading... 
 

 

Special Weekly FORB Newsletter (04-10.01.2020) 

 
Church of Almighty God devotees hunted for practicing faith 
 

10.01.20 - The Chinese government offers financial rewards for tip-offs on believers who 
are hiding from persecution and uses intimidation tactics against their families. 

 

Continue reading... 
 

 
CCP uses demolition of Buddhist statues as intimidation tool 

 

09.01.20 - Fearing that China's large Buddhist population will be hard to control, the 
regime is accelerating efforts to eliminate religious symbols. 

 

Continue reading... 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cDpVY_tttHR6NpZtLu4-DIIUzzyqPNz6nFBYspQgpFPjWYZGA_xy11tvjixcF6-xIOTfeoKOw3NIV1Yz_MeDWsy5CWCY1IjHzOQGhPd_CntH0h5hXLB-zMfShQYmN9a2qbJqB0bJVG-74_jC_4GypYYQ7lh1KRG3qgzb3h5lqHipgzDqBdVqJ_0Y2_mTbiAj16Fa-izsM2xJWOoPbb-LKWRQuP5cwm2jugIvsNY0jUJuMKuPeA4MmE81BfCZz2Lc&c=jaBOSF8OeuoOkP9WW4cFdJphQKR1qQtIiPMhkoRKxM6N5MG68VPL3Q==&ch=OK7Xf4C14MyT2KLKTuy02ZyCAlkdjUfzfGQgFcA5ts5N4gCTdu3CCQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cDpVY_tttHR6NpZtLu4-DIIUzzyqPNz6nFBYspQgpFPjWYZGA_xy11tvjixcF6-x7_a6CEZSWGOQvUsLrDvkPoEfg1LBNq_NBBNOyn9KdZ3H10ytO_vEsXdALtGcAAzVJpVUKVSmbbhNvXCiPPAuLyEt78MKcT45bkq2ad-XZJYfiPXYkRaVw8YB9_91Wwr22xH6BBXrVdMYwJor0Y25_Xmiu_evLdNw_ZguUdcNqjS0JP6XfGJ01g==&c=jaBOSF8OeuoOkP9WW4cFdJphQKR1qQtIiPMhkoRKxM6N5MG68VPL3Q==&ch=OK7Xf4C14MyT2KLKTuy02ZyCAlkdjUfzfGQgFcA5ts5N4gCTdu3CCQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cDpVY_tttHR6NpZtLu4-DIIUzzyqPNz6nFBYspQgpFPjWYZGA_xy11tvjixcF6-xiUnlNJmuyx7sw_tCtrN-XSqItfOF12iCIi83OJ5SArEOusj9QqH86OAg93vH4gKvMRrvEPVyelK8QmY6hLCKYD2MoDT2_FMkilmfQbFRY8xhHHIsCMPcLWwJXaDrNgfDgBD95LJXB8LfTYX7mdMPEQ==&c=jaBOSF8OeuoOkP9WW4cFdJphQKR1qQtIiPMhkoRKxM6N5MG68VPL3Q==&ch=OK7Xf4C14MyT2KLKTuy02ZyCAlkdjUfzfGQgFcA5ts5N4gCTdu3CCQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cDpVY_tttHR6NpZtLu4-DIIUzzyqPNz6nFBYspQgpFPjWYZGA_xy11tvjixcF6-xM9BSzSKtVF9DMkvREf0elaKfo1Ip8GjlV7dXfXaQnAzb-P-g8VNlJEL0d4lTu2oLFAC8Mr7WhQfbdbw96McloOUB0px0ItLoNTNseWNRUhhPQ_dIQdVSQMCMeNNVQgZ0_UCLNnKm486q1AFU8FtuF8J2GmWYeMgjvvXh3MN8N8DeDVTt0ONrhrnOcwsZq66i&c=jaBOSF8OeuoOkP9WW4cFdJphQKR1qQtIiPMhkoRKxM6N5MG68VPL3Q==&ch=OK7Xf4C14MyT2KLKTuy02ZyCAlkdjUfzfGQgFcA5ts5N4gCTdu3CCQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cDpVY_tttHR6NpZtLu4-DIIUzzyqPNz6nFBYspQgpFPjWYZGA_xy11tvjixcF6-xHUO0NMInubdkXnl3Bnsk5d23UXtrLhSPC_fUXH2dJx1VmwddwP6K7OMbCLwbDsu7rwMZriYgncwvC3ixmhyjU0g1Rm8f8Akc2DVMK59L7zdMqVT_j-BXGGIEvJevIvQ5hTTj0Bocs8BrCWS_Qnn7BKgIdsMnZUPfJUxgIx95nwsPU4AcIAdcKkNXmEkymBEd&c=jaBOSF8OeuoOkP9WW4cFdJphQKR1qQtIiPMhkoRKxM6N5MG68VPL3Q==&ch=OK7Xf4C14MyT2KLKTuy02ZyCAlkdjUfzfGQgFcA5ts5N4gCTdu3CCQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001gfeIdKEaIZNd2ldjC7nMrxeuitKp10Oaml4UNxGYXErH0Cqo3APjvU9V8ilqDcY6-IQkhLvS8uPIvDJjGDJVpnaJbuvQF2ZWIvzQTjrKdmIrbnlqxfq7_Q8T8IpDX-5tCf10_6jrmF_mUPsiLrqk19FaWSgOuEE9qG1r6V85h65h5l9kTpNvI1vRyHqDyxNwYxiIVj-eeprJdwdHH_oHGfhhtV3095NiLxeXHYvw1PoBYAOlmpzNMYDQMd0CVsKc&c=jzzgIx93ZqUIENeoHP4j7elHGuD871wQjO1naAlpyNXcP4TVJKNU8g==&ch=GWAUkHD_Y7yju3kv7xHu9oseUwtf7FhXNGDR5D8I2VN_eLxBUQifIQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001gfeIdKEaIZNd2ldjC7nMrxeuitKp10Oaml4UNxGYXErH0Cqo3APjvU9V8ilqDcY6x6jWmHgOG_0kdWKf8wIN3pZhG4TqdstUCsAz7StcxKx6bhKhL2rgX8i6bgyFCwEMdLp_rgjUcDhV0rUhWDEhPhnK8H0fVFQ2RaG8JJ431QJRxk17mVoxbvfuY8I4_ZAQAx0xGPUi5qHI28vmKXYPgBXhluZNveCYOIydBQV6IjjbHk_Qaa0YX9iR1JKUkanA&c=jzzgIx93ZqUIENeoHP4j7elHGuD871wQjO1naAlpyNXcP4TVJKNU8g==&ch=GWAUkHD_Y7yju3kv7xHu9oseUwtf7FhXNGDR5D8I2VN_eLxBUQifIQ==
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No man - no problem: disposing of problematic petitioners   

 
09.01.20 - The death of a veteran on New Year's eve resurfaced anxieties about the 

lengths CCP's officials would go to keep their posts. For them, human lives mean 

nothing. 
 

Continue reading... 

 
 

Threatened to be fired, officials pledge to demolish temples 
 

09.01.20 - On central government orders, local authorities throughout China are cracking 

down on Buddhist places of worship. As a result, many are razed to the ground. 
 

Continue reading... 
 

 

All religious activities for catholic youth prohibited 
 

08.01.20 - The CCP is clamping down on anything religion-related for children - be it a 

kindergarten on church property, a Sunday school, or training of future clergy members. 
 

Continue reading... 
 

 

Christmas 'sinicized' to praise the Communist Party, not God 
 

08.01.20 - Amid bans on Christmas, state-run Protestant churches all over China were 
allowed to celebrate the birth of Jesus only by singing "red" songs and extolling the CCP. 

 

Continue reading... 
 

 
Opinion: What China does is cultural genocide 

 

08.01.20 - The West loses dignity turning a blind eye to Beijing's Orwellian human rights 
abuse. 

 

Continue reading... 
 

 
Kazakhstan: Refugees fight to avoid deportation back to China 

 

08.01.20 -  Torn between CCP's pressures and the civil society's support for the refugees, 
courts adjourn the hearings of Tilek Tabarak and the Musakhan-Alimuly duo. 

 
Continue reading... 

 

 
Will the hidden Buddha statues reappear? 

 

08.01.20 - Temples and scenic areas in Inner Mongolia, Fujian, and Liaoning forced to 
conceal from view outdoor Buddhist statues amid CCP's nationwide drive to eradicate 

them. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001gfeIdKEaIZNd2ldjC7nMrxeuitKp10Oaml4UNxGYXErH0Cqo3APjvU9V8ilqDcY6ckCuHhtRM9toT9KmU2f-V_3cBRURk_Uto0LAleFmBm-gwPPpdlo-ZHpUh1eyxImHIqFXCbLzhppMcodWYYLiL6gmkH6q1YIdA_7FoulruzFbXP79ljQ-AhH2QVkolgtOiRKUK4hc6l4JaOTYgMQLuWdzRX9j2s4wqbesiA6H9L40Rdvn6oYprcjdRhgyXSdN&c=jzzgIx93ZqUIENeoHP4j7elHGuD871wQjO1naAlpyNXcP4TVJKNU8g==&ch=GWAUkHD_Y7yju3kv7xHu9oseUwtf7FhXNGDR5D8I2VN_eLxBUQifIQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001gfeIdKEaIZNd2ldjC7nMrxeuitKp10Oaml4UNxGYXErH0Cqo3APjvU9V8ilqDcY6edi4493fN9MHfWuO99Af2HJRYJgdlnWB5qXsQoyRClH_vFW8DqtLIDwvRdkFz5Xzd84bvMsVDWpIl5q3rSVX0KpuwU5lOOKS_KH1My3OL35q-aIrTPLAwzd4HfUkvq9R5hyq9DX8mYJMZl2FscFgEzOvPAhv0xZ_g5_heDBmPVlivF-mUhhSzS1SDbIDi5JE&c=jzzgIx93ZqUIENeoHP4j7elHGuD871wQjO1naAlpyNXcP4TVJKNU8g==&ch=GWAUkHD_Y7yju3kv7xHu9oseUwtf7FhXNGDR5D8I2VN_eLxBUQifIQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001gfeIdKEaIZNd2ldjC7nMrxeuitKp10Oaml4UNxGYXErH0Cqo3APjvU9V8ilqDcY6v2eMZEW4yX0q07ubvBNNu2nS5H9n0xzPXJEEGvVQb98-a1vUFWAHm0O41b751ymVrn0kIXGXyrmlKpA6J3v9IPwlFxKjFJ41t6s9eanG__gwzkrvlnST-XaKp6EOYqO-MNxdxo09VFHlW2T-R_AmqVxke5w1_mHRXh0UdXkpLc7d5Sy0h3kYuA==&c=jzzgIx93ZqUIENeoHP4j7elHGuD871wQjO1naAlpyNXcP4TVJKNU8g==&ch=GWAUkHD_Y7yju3kv7xHu9oseUwtf7FhXNGDR5D8I2VN_eLxBUQifIQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001gfeIdKEaIZNd2ldjC7nMrxeuitKp10Oaml4UNxGYXErH0Cqo3APjvU9V8ilqDcY6AMnaKKFvWNNe9yYBzEkinID9WdCYMYzcQNY2ZelOlRW646Keo1JFAfN8VRQRdMF01vCgTydO9J6xsuP27pL8m5h_1MSo4tG2sJOrawVNZ0KSYbLTuE9C0f8qrictWpi5zsCYdIdbU6kH7n_CKOgNFEqocW94oxyF46mbsXTftmtqcQlNcv2k_BrdD4Il0usB&c=jzzgIx93ZqUIENeoHP4j7elHGuD871wQjO1naAlpyNXcP4TVJKNU8g==&ch=GWAUkHD_Y7yju3kv7xHu9oseUwtf7FhXNGDR5D8I2VN_eLxBUQifIQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001gfeIdKEaIZNd2ldjC7nMrxeuitKp10Oaml4UNxGYXErH0Cqo3APjvU9V8ilqDcY6W-RhFfbwSzZGt5MyRBfCOSt9kZp4i9oHkBuXqJJIUsHy3vjrBaEVOz8rirE53GKwN3e8Cf-m5jpmZ31C9Pk9ru6Qki97ZowPZ57tLm_bQBw-gtvM_O04fJwn1RtH0_Ikz9sox8az3QDVbtx0WAABgIsjAugqngwDZb-TxF_YpLc=&c=jzzgIx93ZqUIENeoHP4j7elHGuD871wQjO1naAlpyNXcP4TVJKNU8g==&ch=GWAUkHD_Y7yju3kv7xHu9oseUwtf7FhXNGDR5D8I2VN_eLxBUQifIQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001gfeIdKEaIZNd2ldjC7nMrxeuitKp10Oaml4UNxGYXErH0Cqo3APjvU9V8ilqDcY6t-aL6zArekIBUOfSbC1uEF9PNUkZX1vw4jinSoLJrsbFnpHuNUsvwy1CXDTb4myPRzCLg7T4wxCBC0S9jr0PbYFicLBt6oIbx21XA56TD6nalNYL7b9mLYjPNb03M8TINTpD2aBOpQQgDv7p3LOMrnLS_f2dwpgbEdByzEHCoY0MlGblHo9ChrnbJLfuRVBB&c=jzzgIx93ZqUIENeoHP4j7elHGuD871wQjO1naAlpyNXcP4TVJKNU8g==&ch=GWAUkHD_Y7yju3kv7xHu9oseUwtf7FhXNGDR5D8I2VN_eLxBUQifIQ==
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Continue reading... 
 

 
With husbands in camps, Hui women struggle taking care of families 

 

04.01.20 - When almost all men from a village in northern Xinjiang were locked up in 
internment camps, their wives were left alone to run households. 

  

Continue reading... 
 

'Only government-supervised worship is allowed!'  
 

04.01.20 - House churches throughout China are pressured to stop gatherings and join 

state-run churches, as religious activities outside them, even at home, are prohibited. 
  

Continue reading... 
 

 

Missing Uyghurs do not reappear: The case of the Hamdullah family 
 

04.01.19 - The CCP campaigns claiming that the Uyghurs who disappeared are now 

safely home is a lie, as proved by the case of two prominent Uyghur businessmen and 
their relatives. 

 
Continue reading... 
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